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6 H.P.

with complete boat outfit
(not bare). This engine is
guaranteed to develop 3!
h. p.-is as powerful as
most 4 h. p. motors, and
is as carefully built, has as
thorough workman hip as
one of the Grayling's 40
h. p. engines.

with complete boat outfit (not
bare). Shaft, Propeller Wheel,
Stuffing Box, M uffier, Batteries,
Spark Coil, Wire, Switch, etc.,
all ready to install in your boat,
except gasoline tank and piping.

HIGH GRADE
in every feature
Gray Motors are made in the' largest and most
up. to. date plant in the world dellolted exclusillely to
making 2.cycle engines.

Fastest Cruising Motor Boat in the World
of its length and beam, the yacht "Grayling," shown above, is equipped with
three 40 h. p. Gray motors (120 h. p.) regular stock motors not in the
slightest degree different or better than any of the forty Gray motors turned out
of our factory every day, from the little 2.% h. p. $67.5°, up. And yet with
these same "run-of-factory" motors, the Grayling won the Time Prize in the.
2oo-mi Ie race on Lake Eri'~ last August. Write for interesting story of the race.

Oray Na. 6. Length 20 ft.; beam, 4
ft.; 18 h. p., 3-cylinder Gray Motor. Has
never b';en defeated by any boat of bel'
length.

Built by Us to Build Gray Motors and Nothing Else
Built during summer of 1907,
occupied and ready for
business October
30, 1907·

With the new plant we lJUilt and moved into
January, 1907, make3two plants built and
occupied by us in eight months. \Ve were
delayed in our fir'>t plant three months,
making us a little late in deliveries in the
early part of 1907. But this coming year,
we will .. have the goods" ready for immediate delivery at the opening of the
season.
We neither take contracts to
do anything outsIde of our own line of worl:

nor have our motors built outside of OUi'
plant.
Our entire energies are
concentrated on building Gray
Motors--it is not a side line with
us--we think of nothing else ancl.
depend on nothing' else.

I, 2, 3

Send To-dog
For 1908 Catalog

2~

GRAY MOTOR CO.,
If eubacrlbe.. (of .."ord) mention .. Succeee Magazine" In anewe,lng adve,tleements, the)' a,e protected

4 Cylinders
to 40 h. p.

uno

57 Leib Street,
DETROIT, MICH.

II, ou' gua,antee against loes. See page 200.
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of.
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return of his money.
QUII' .!\teatl
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to cover every

town,

Uniled States. Weare
for
and women of
and high-school
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object. Weare
and are
unremltl:lIlg support in all
for our repreentativeli a kind :llI'ld courteous
of the public.
receprion and the
New or renewal
to
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of pub!iica:tion
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March issue we announced
Mr, Lawson an
in SUCCESS 'Yll\<.i,~""","
The
this last word on u The
not appear in this issue:
EDITOR, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
OUR

of the
as
the allSiltance of SUCCESS MAGAZINE more
than a year
that citizens of any state
or
should be
on request, with accurate,
statements of the
records of their senato~s and reJ>resen,tatives,
comments on the
and also with
It was our
the bills before
start, that we
be able to
umns of SUCCESS MAGAZINE as a
which the voters and the wives ,of voters
informed
circulation
be
matters.
we overlooked the
in this
In
The
element of timeliness.
in
the
works
measures that come before
where
consideration
these
be met
natun.lly makes use of
means of
the
pressure of these circumstances
come
to our own and Mr. Needham's regret, that the
issue
time
to
and make up any
of SUCCESS
from 'Six weeks to two
eliminates it asa vehicle for the
circulation of
reports.
of
About the

we
this year.
any readers
will mean a great
know the facts regarding
measures now before Ccmgress,
tQ the

rates.

Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
I read with interest the article entitled "
the
Next Panic;" by David Graham Evans, in which
ence was made to my brief communication in
December number on the subject of
for
nalional bank deposits. May add a further word on
Ihis subject?
It has been stated, in objec:ticm
in those national DallWI wl'llc:l'l
Govemment to insure all
a premium
on
and unsafe
the reckless
knowing that his deposit,ors were
would become more reckless.
substance.
were
the
raised by a
Chicago banker, to
whom
wrote the
letter, which I beg
leave to quote
almost in full:
.. DEAR SIR: Out of
two and a half million
there must be at least
a million who sooner
or
will have some
business.
these
cannot all transact their
at the few
the down-town center. You will admit that
is a
large volume of these
accounls thai
do not care
for. This business must
for
small outside
banks. These people, as a
have
the ability
opportuinilly to
the discrimination to which
must
what
are
and rP~~a~~:::i~
the bank
Government (be it stale
smce no one
the Government has the
ity to determine their
and safety.
moral justice is there in
losses of such
banks upon innocent and
depositors-loyal
American citizens who have been guilty of no contributory
sure of wise and consen.live manolder institutions, as witness the
and venerable Knickerbocker
Trust Company
York
II is possible that
this bank may soon re-open and
out in full
-but the
is done. II was the
of these
dool"1l that
the
If these
had
been
would
been no
no
closed doors and no currency
so far as deposit'Drs
certain that all
were concerned. It is not at
regret the panic.
"The statesman's first
Is 10 provide
pr'Dte'ction for those who
are utterly
to do so for themselves, in thh matter
bank deposits. If this
is so!cialis!tic, as
declare, then
to admit that
is nOI as bad as
have
taughl to believe.
.. The
wedge has been driven in the
new State
I predict Ihat Kansas.
Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri. and other adjoinhlg
states will rapidly follow suit. COllgress
not
delay similar aClion. On humane grounds, the
opposiliion is not defensible.
It follows, without
thai with Government income more
surance of
bank, but of the
banker
not
His mental, moral,
financial ability and
ndaplat.iIily should be
and favorably understood.
he
as a banker.
~~~~:~~
punishment should follow all willful or reckless i
to the sacred trust of other people's money.
.. The writer became chairman of a depositors' commiltee whose members had lost
in a failed bank,
some four
within one
miles
Because the
and distress Ihere witm:ss!ed,
vowed he would do
he could to make i~~~~'~~~:
Ihis
affliction of innocent and d
His views were first published in the Ruo,.dof
December
In his unsophisticated
he fell
found a neW
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idea (and to him it was) but soon learned that othels had
After I.finished reading it, I was exceedingly
which conveys ideas to ·the sluggish mind
....
anticipated him by some years. Nevertheless, from that
glad to think I had found it, for I have been
of man.
Ideas seem to be about the
scanning the pages of magazines. newspapers,
:" .:
\~ -.".\
day to this, he has not flagged in his purpose. Having
only force which can rouse that mind to
books, and literature of many sorts in search of
consistently held to this idea for these years, he ft't'ls that
something like this.
..
.
action. If this is true, then ideas must be
it is not inappropriate to propound a series of qut'stions
I'ow that I have found it, I want alI of this
.
":"
.
to the one pt'rson who has best prt'sented the cause of the
.
.,
.
the most moving and powerful things in
article, and would like to ha\'e it right away.
.
:':
ClPPosition to O"o\'ernment insurance of bank deposits.
1 am in need of just such literature, and if
the world.
........
.
"\ViIl you therefore kindly make answer to the followvou can furnish me with the rest of the inThese reflectiON are prompted by a sur!itallments of this article:1 will pay a reasoning questions, which should help to clear up this proposiable price for them.
vey of a few letters recently selected from the many
tion very materially:
1 don't care what the piece is written on-it may be in
"( t )-Assuming the National Bank loans in October,
that reach us. As we have many times had occasion
pamphlet form, or on paper yellow with age. or cut out of'
1907, to havt' been $4,700,000,000 (a fact, from comptrolto say, no comment is more stimulating; in the work
the issues of SUCCE,<;s MM;AZINE that it was printed in.
ler's report), is it nottnle that the total capital stock of all
or in anyone of a dozeil forms-just so long as I can read
of building a live, healthy magazine, than the direct
national banks, on that date, was but $8g6, 000, 000, whilt'
it. understand it, profit by it. I care lillIe for anything
comment of our readers.
And, this being so, it is
else.
.
the unsecured individual deposits were over $4,300,000,000 ?
Of course. if you could furnish it to me in a condition
"(2)-ls it not true that on that date the bank note cirno small gratification to learn that the ideas which
would
permit
its
being handled without parts being
which
culation was $552,000.000, secured by low rate bonds, so
are working out through SUCCESS MAGAZINE are
lost-i. ~.• in a pamphlet form, or some manner similarthat the net profit in loaning this sum was practically four
I would greatly appn'ciate it. for I will not destroy it
quite unmistakably making themselves felt.
per cent., or $22,000,000?
after I have read it. 1'0. indeed; it's far too !:ood for
"(J)-Is it not tnle that in your bank in Chicago you'
that.;-I'. F. 1\1 .. Sciota, Ill.
EOITOR. SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
have $2,000.000 of your own circulation which
has to be, and is securt'd by 2 per cent. Govern,
Dear Sir: Please send me your catalogue of
Dr. Marden's books. I have been reading his
ment bonds?
Personal Experience Letters
writings in SUCCESS MAGAZtNF and consider
"(4)-15 it not tnle that in the same bank you
Editor. SUCCESS MAGAZINE: In a wonderfully short
them the m?st inspiring of anything I have ever
have $550,000 of United States deposits, which are
,.
time I have acquired the habit of reading Succ£.ss
read.-R. E. C.• Owensboro. Ky.
also secured by bonds?
MAGAZINE, and reading it systematically from cover to
-:;
"
A
'
,
.
.
:
"(5)-ls it not tnle that on said October date
cover.-J. V. B., Detroit, Mich.
y.our bank had $4J,339,-/4R of individual dt'posits
Editor. St:CCESS 1\{,\GAZINF.: There was an
A
A
which were 1101 secured?
article in your February isslle entitled .. The·
Editor.
SUCCESS
MAGAZlI'
E:
I wish to express sincere
Miracle
of
Self-Contidence,"
by
Orison
Swett
Marden,
"(6)-15 not the same thing true of the l'ntire $.kloo.thanks to you for the January and March editorials in the
and we want your consent to republish it in booltlet form,
000,000 of individual dt'posits in the United States?
SI'CCESS MAGAZINE, I have never read anything more
giving you the proper credit for same.
"(7)-Since the United States Govl'rnml'nt alone has
true than or that fitted right at home as your article, "The
In our opinion this is a splendid article for traveling
power and authority to examine into the conditiQn of
Wife in the Shadow," Oh. the pity of it l. I did not
men, especially at this particular time. and we would like
national banks, does it therefore know of inherent weaksuppose any man could see so plainly this painful conto circulate it alllon!: our traveling men.-H. l.>..
dition, but I am so glad you stated the truth to us poor
ness common to 'all, or why do Unitl'd States deposits
Dallas. Texas.
woml'n.-C. M. S.• Elmira. N. Y,
A
A
need to have a special guaranty?
•
"(8)-Since thrl'e fourths of the loan funds are contribA
A
Editor. SUCCF.SS MAli,\ZD1E: I wish to express a word
uted by individual d~positors, who receive no share of
of appreciation of the" success" articles which have apEditor, SUCCESS MAliAZINE: 1 have long been a reader
pearl'd in each number of SUCCE,<;S MAliAZINF.. I oftell
the profits and are not pl'rmilled to examine into the
of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, purchasiug from newsdealers.
wish that I had preserved them all. so that my sons, now
banks' condition. why should not thl'se be on an equal footand every copy is worth its weight in gold. I often get
entering the school age. might, in the future, read and
ing. as to security, with the Government funds?
despondent and think that I am having a hard time. I
p'rofit by them as I have. To this end. I wish to inquire
was in such a mood last night when I read your" Editor's
"On August 22,' 1907, there were 6,544 solvent national
If you have ever puhlished any thin!: in volume form comChat," the article headed "To Relieve the Ache in the
banks. Probably 6.000 or more of these are solid beyond
prising these valuable articles from your pen ?-S. \V.,
Heart" came home to me as nothing has e\'er done
any question. .I udging by the experience of the past fortyPleasanton, Cal.
before.-O. \V. '1'., Atlanta, Ga.
A
three years. a goodly per cent. of the other 544 are weak
A
or shaky. They are all under Government supervision,
Editor, SUCCESS MAG.\ZlNE: I alll a great admirer of
to be sure. and thus far have the United States '0. K.,'
Dr. Marden's books, and have s"veral of them in 'mv
Editor. SUCCESS MAGAZINE: "Every Man a Kin!:"
good to the unsophisticated, but Uncle Sam, himself.
library. I think his book, .. Every Man a King." is one
has in it life dynamite enough to wake up the world.
of the most inspiring I hm'e evt'r rear!. and if my means
People tell about "Self-Help" and "Character" and
won't trust the best of them without proper collateral.
would
permit,
I
would
like
to
pllrcl':Ise
about
a
thousand
" Duty" and other of Dr. Smiles's most admirable books.
"(g)-Now, then, will you please make clear how the
copies
of
it
and
distribute
them.
as
I
belil've
the
reading
of
They
were chapters of instances. Your books are full of
thousands and tens of thousands of small depositors can
this book would make the cJifft'n'nee hetween succ~ss and
original life power. The mere chapter hl'adings in this
possibly discriminate between the weak and the strongfailure in many Iives.-C. E. :,;.• Cleveland. Ohio.
book should keep a boy up far into the night at the first
the safe and the unsafe?
sight of it.-E. '1'., Boston, Mass.
A
"(10)-You say, to insure deposits would make one
A
A
bank as safe as another, and that would stifle incentive
Editor, SUCCESS :\1",;.\Zl:O;~:: 1 have just read your
excellent article, "The Wife in the Shadow." in your
Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZtNE: Kindly accept an exto individual effort; what tllen is your solution for these
March number, and I wish that it were in my power to
pression of appreciation from one who has closely followed
innocent and helpless depositofS who live in fear of losplace this article in the hands of every husband and wife,
your series lof articles in SUCCESS MAGAZINE. To me
ing their all ?
present and prospecth'e, in the world. I have in mind one
the one which appeared' in the February issue, "The
"(n)- What rate of dividends has your bank paid on
couple in particular wholll I would likt' to have read this
:\1 iracle of Self-Confidence." seems the best.
its capital during the last ten years? \Vhat is the present
Second to the ability to produce !:reat things ourselves
article. I am therefore sl'nding you inclosed stamps to
market value of your shares?
the value of twenty-four c..nts, and will
is the power to appreciate those creatl'd by others.
ask you to kindly have sent one copy of
"(12) If Congress should now enact a guaranty of deTherefore. to you I present my sincere complithe March number of Sl'CCESS MAGAments.-G. B. M .• Sutherland. Neb.
posit law, and provide assessment on average deposits,
ZINE to each of the following addresses.
at, say, 73-1000 of one per cent., how much do you think
A
•
-J.M.
your dividends and stock values would be cut down?
A
A
Editor.
SUCCF.5S
MAGAZINE:
I am in the habit
"What is true of national banks applies with equal
Editor. SUCCESS MAGAZINE: We
of lending my magazine to our minister anet he
force to state banks.
were very much i1npressed with the
finds things he wants to keep for reference and dol'S
"At this writing, in Greater New York alone, there are
article in tht' February number of your
not want to return them, and I like to keep therll
over forty closed banks, counting all the branches, and in
magazine by Mr. Orison Swelt Marden
also, so to settle it I am sending him the magazin ..
them are locked up oveJ: $100,000,000. due individual deon the subject. "The Miracle of Selffor one year. Let me thank you for the good your
positors-nearly fifty thousand of them. Many of these
Confidence." We desire to have this
articles always do me. I always read them first.
article reprinted in a small pamphlet for
are on the cold streets without a job, while well-paid reand the one in February was the best thing on the
free distribution, with our card on same,
subject of confidence I have ever read. They
ceivers and supernumeraries are inside luxuriating with a
as an advertisement. giving proper
always cheer me up when I get despondent and
remnant of the spoils of overcredulous humanity.
credit
to
both
Dr.
Marden
and
your
cannot make my life reach the heights of my
.. I have studied this New York situation both from the
magazinl'.
.
ambition.-Mrs. S.
inside and the outside of these closed bank.. I can tell
A
We shall he pleased. therefore, to have you advise us if
you, in all seriousness, that I believe the big banks who
there will be any objection to our doing this, and shall
Editor. SUCCE,<;S M . \GAZtNR: Of all the good magaare opposing this sane and simple method of restoring
appleciate your prompt reply.-). C. A.• Dallas, Texas.
zines now published. I think yours is in the lead in its
confidence, by protecting the helpless, are playing with
good influence upon its young readers in preparing them
A
•
for success in business.
boomerangs.
Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE: Accept my congratulaSuch articles as those of Marden, Fa'·ant, and others
.. I now make this prediction to you, that if the present
tions for having the best magazine in existence; I do not
are written in a way to make a lastill!: i"mpression as to
Congress will not enact this law, that the Democratic
consider that it is necessary to possess more than the averthe necessity of strict integrity in business and an unblemplatform will have a plank making this demand. It will
age amount of illlelligence. in order to comprehend the
ished character, They are thus better preparl'd to a\'oill
then be too late for the Republicans to incorporate the
superiority of your publication; hence no apology is
the many pitfalls to which they are exposed, to distinguish
same with advantage, for they now have the
offered for my opinion in the premises.
between speculation and inveslml'nt where their principal
VOles to put it through. if they would.
is absolutely safe, and to see the great advantage of conThe cause of the abo"e evidence of my bubsuIting experienced and successful business men in any
.. 'Ine State Grange of New York has just
bling enthusiasm is the article written by Orison
proposed business undertaking.
Swett Marden entitled, .. The Miracle of Selfpa.~sed a resolution, unanimously demanding
No doubt, scores of yo un!: men have been saved from
Confidence."
This
appears
in
your
issue
of
this law, and passed this on to other states.
business failure by those articles in your magazine, which
February, 1goB. page 88. and is in my opinion
.. :\Ir. F. E. Lyford, President of the First
have thus fulfilled the purpose of the writers.
the best article ever written. for the youth to fol:"ational Rank of Waverly, New York, is now
I have in mind a man, now old, who was for many
low, who desires to be a MAN and a SUCC.:SS.
giving most of his time to this propaganda
years a successful teacher in seminary and college, some
All the articles ever written by such 'men as
among the interior banks of New York State,
of whose pupils rose 10 prominence in state and national
Carnegie. Chauncey Depew, Marshall Field,
official life. Several thousand dollars came into his posand with wonderful success. I am told.
John Rockefeller. the presidents of universities, preachers,
session. \Vithout business training. strictly honest himdoctors, and other dreamers. pale into insignificance.
.. I will be pleased to hear from you at your early conself,
he had full confidence in the advice of his friends.
Will it be possible for you to remove the plates from
venience. Very truly yours, (Signed)
To help a young friend he lent him his name in a business·
your forms that contain this article, cutting it up. so as to
.. E. C. BICKI-:L."
venture. The young man was inexperienced in business,
read it in book form? I desire one hundreli of these
and, through the wiles of dishonest men. he soon had himprinted. If you can do this, please quote me a price for
self and his benefactor overwhelmed in debt. What the
the work, delivered at my office as above given.-C. S. K .•
latter lost in that matter, if put out at interest at that time,
Chicago, III.
A
A
would now have amoullled to o\'er one hundrl'd thousand
EVERY thoughtful man has had occasion to marvel
Editor, Sl:CCF.SS MA(;AZINE: In looking through a
dollars. But now. in his old age. his small income I(ivcs
hack number of SUCCESS MAGAZtNE (April. 1904) I
him and his little family meager support, and debts
at the power of the written or printed word.
found and read one in~tal1ment of a piece that I had
amountin!: to $4,000 wi11 doubtless shorten his life several ,
The tyrants of all ages, as Rudyard Kipling has
never seen before.
years, as he must leave them as a legacy to his family.
said in one of his speeches, have feared nothing
This article is called "Character-Building Through
I describe this case because I think if he had had the
Thought," and in this issue of StTCCF-SS MAGAZINE was
reading of your magazine when young, as it is now edited,
else so much.
The reason for this fear would apcloaptt·r. or talk. 8, which 1 read just as soon as 1 laid my
hose losses an· would have 5:1\'t'<I
he would have avoi
pear to be that it is the written or printed word
~YI's on till' lle:Hling.
a cornpN..nCt> for IS 0 d
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An Unnecessary Evil

Gotham on the Mainland

FOLLOWING out the ~ug~estion in the President's Jan\!ary message, the matter of restraining stock gamhling has been formally presented for the consideration
of Congress hy Representative Hepburn of Iowa. The
.hill provides for a stamp tax at each transfer of one half
of one per cent. of the face v:llue of shares. The
author of the bill maintains that such a law would limit
trading in the market to actual 1>01/,) fide sales and put
an end to the speculative or gambling feature.
While it is too mu,h to hope that such a I:Jw would
absolutely put a stop to speculation on margins and all
the intricate !pmhling devices that have grown up in
and about the stock exchange, the taxing power would
seem to be a direct and effective method of approaching the prohlem. If it only wipes out the grosser form~
of the ahuse it will be worth while. There has prohably never been a more colossal gambling system than
that of the stock exchange. Its ramifications are so farreaching, so intertwined with the l>usiness interests of
the country that it is difficult to tell gambling from
trading. Therefore, every attempt to stop stock gambling, fruitful source of dishonesty, panic, and suicide, is
denounced as an attack upon prosperity.
Hut gambling is no more essential to the stock
husiness than it is to the butter and egg business. If
Representative Hepburn's bill or any other device can
put a stop to stock speculation it will be of incalculable
henefit to the marketing of securities. If people could
believe that the price of a share of stock represents
its real value based upon earnings and prospects, and
not a fictitious figure named by'a powerful ring of
speculators, what a rush there would be to invest,
what a stimulation there would be of the legitimate
business of the country!

THE first regular passenger train under the Hudson
River, late in February, was hailed with joy by the
re'iiJents of New Jersey. The tunnel between New
York City and Hoboken, means that tens of thousands
of ,ommuters have bidden good-bye to the fog-delayed,
icc-hound, antique ferry boats, which were their only
gateway to the metropolis.
It means, furthermore,
that thousands of New Yorkers, living in crowded
quarters at the mercy of rapacious landlords and wily
real estate speculators will have an opportunity to live
better and more cheaply than they do now.
So much for the immediate effects. There is another
faintly possible result; that since New York City has
ceased to be an island, it will some day cease to be
insular. There is a general.impression in this city that
civilization is crowded in between the East and the
North Rivers; that since New York has the largest
urban population and the highest buildings and the
only horse cars in the country, it has a monopoly upon
all the other virtues. A howling wilderness is believed
to begin in the hills of Jersey and to continue westward indefinitely; in Boston, people are alleged to
wear Puritan hats, use big words, and speak constantly
of Paul Revere; Chicago is supposed to be entirely
given up to the production of pork and baseball teams.
The New York newspapers foster this spirit by conscientiously avoiding all mention of anything that happens
outside the sacred gates.
Perhaps it is a wild dream but maybe this tunnel
will help a little to banish Father Knickerbocker's
provincialism. Broad sympathies, like the ghosts that
pursued poor Tam O'Shanter, do not like to cross a
running stream, but perhaps they have no prejudice
against going under. It will be good for New York to
be attached to the United States, and it won't be bad
for the United States.

•

•

•

Praise from the Steel Trust
AT a time when so many men of large business interests and so many corporation-controlled newspapers are criticizing and attacking President Roosevelt
for his public' utterances, it is refreshing to find a man
high in business circles paying respectful tribute. ~uch
is the effect of a recent address by E. H. Gary, chairman of the board of directors of the United States 'Steel
Corporation.
Says Judge Gary: "The reiteration of the oft-stated
principles of the President of the United States has increased mv feeling of responsibility toward the stockholders I 'represent, toward our competitors, toward
husiness men, and toward the puhlic, and our relations
have been improved."
This is not the adulation of a job-hunting politician,
nor the ravings of an im~ractical dreamer. Neither
does one feel warned to • Beware the Greeks bearing
gifts," for Judge Gary can have nothing to gain by
such a public utterance. It is significant as coming
from a corporation which is probably thl> largest in the
world, which is the first to suffer from business depression, and which is closely related to the vitally important railway industry. It reminds us of what we
;lTe sometimes prone to forget, that we are divided in
this country, not yet along economic lines, but along
lines of common honesty.
~

..

To Paris through Difficulties
THE automobile race from New York to Paris is an interesting example of what a man can think of if he
has n't anything else to do. The practical value to
humanity of such an undertaking is problematical, but
there is something undeniably fascinating in the idea of
choosing such a difficult way to get to Paris. Besides,
the American mind with its love for statistics, glories in
the fourteen thousand long, cold miles\of this race, the
number of gallons of gasoline necess;lry, and how far
the massacred chickens would reach if placed side by
side. For all these reasons the progress of the international automobilists will be watched with interest by
our people, and they will cheerfully go out and laugh
at them as they dig their way along.
Every possihle contingency seems to have been prepared for by these energetic motorists-except one. In
their enthu~iasm over their coming battles with the icc
;lIld snow of Abska and Siberia they forgot that they
llIust tirst cross the United States. Therefore, one
machine got sixty miles up the Hudson in a week and
then honked its LIst, while, according to the latest reports, the others are battling with the snowdrifts of
the rar West and proceeding under eight farm horse
power. It is now believed that, barring accidents and
ill luck, the leaders will dig through to their destination in time to celebrate the opening of the New Yorkl'.lris I.imited Airship Line.
An ambitious job, is this, for strong, persistent men.
It will he .I notable achievement for all who get
through ,afely, and we wish them luck.

•

• •

Shaking Hands with France
Ills entirely natural and proper that the lirst arbitration tr,'atv resulting from the late Hague l'eace Conferellc,' ,h"ul,1 be between Fr.III'e ;11I,1 the Ullikd

Uitorial Comment on the Latest
Affairs of the Busy World
States. Both these progressive republics are largely interested III the prosperity of their own people
(Morocco and the Philippines should be mentioned in
whispers); neither has a king whose family troubles
have to be settled by force of arms, and in both
countrie~ there is a growing sentiment that war is a
foolish waste of IJe and money and that interferes terribly
with trade. There is no country with which we would
rather make and keep an arbitration peace treaty than
with France.
It isn't so much of a treaty as one might hope. It is
only on minor matters that we have bound ourselves to
agree. On more important quest:ons we reserve the
right of Christian and civilized nations to settle our
difficulties by perforation. Hut it is a move in the right
direction, and one which any book on Easy Steps to
Universal Peace would recommefld. The treaty shows
also that the melancholy debating society known as
the Second Hague Conference was not a complete
failure.

• • •

Blaming It on Stoessel

A

GRIMI.Y interesting comn{entary upon the manners
and customs of the Russian Government is the
recent death sentence passed upon General Stoessel.
Stoessel, all the world knows as the man who with a
lot of inebriate officers and discontented men, held Port
Arthur, for an incredibly long time, against the wily
Japanese. When he did surrender, it was only to save
his city from complete destruction and his soldiers from
massacre.
For this achievement, he received the
plaudits of the world, medals and congratulations from
the crowned heads of Europe-and a death sentence
from his own country. To show, however, that even
a Russian court-martial has a sense of shame, there was
a recommendation that the death sentence be commuted
to ten years' imprisonment..
Long ago, Czar Nicholas I., sitting in a safe and
secluded spot, made a rule that the Russian flag once
hoisted must never be lowered to the enemy. Ever
since then, the peace-loving peasants, sent forth to
battle with other peace-loving peasants with whom
they had no quarrel, have been held to this glorious
principle. Since Stoessel so far fOllgot his duty to the
fatherland as to get himself defeated, he must pay the
penalty-especially since he was not even an intimate
friend of an assistant door mat to Supreme Authority.
No wonder war is losing its popularity as a means of
livelihood. It is not surprising that the corrupt, vicious
Russian Government seems to be tottering to certain
destruction.

•

•

•

Uses for the Gyroscope
GREAT is the gyroscope and mysterious are the wonders it performs. Plant one in the midst of a
railway train and that vehicle goes balancing about the
country on one rail and does the tight-rope' act over
dizzy chasms. Start one whirling in an ocean vessel
and it becomes steady and respectable; the dining-room
table no longer kicks the chandelier and sea sickness is
only a troubled memory. Many an airship of uncertain
habits after taking one gyroscope has become a model
of propriety and right living.
If this new invention has such a steadying influence,
would it not be a pity to contine its usc to material
things? We know a lot of newspapers that ought to
have them buzzing steadily in the editorial sanctum so
that they would not be ro;;ked by every tinancial wind
that blows. In New York there is a great orator who
has talked on all sides and the top and bottom of
every public question. He ought to be fitted up with
a gyroscope.
There are a lot of us who should have this modern
improvement installed-the statesman forever listening
for the public clamor, the legislator bending and swaying
with the rustle of the certitied check, the wabbly
clubman carolling to the breaking d.lwn. There should
he a pocket size for life insurance directors and bank
presidents to keep them steady amid other people's
money. When we have everything from the ship of
state to the vernal equinox fitted up with gyroscopes.
what a safe, sane, anJ conservative universe it will be I

•

•
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Justice for Women Teachers
THE movement to equalize the payment of salaries to
men and women teachers for equal work has
become so widespread that it demands serious attention. Such a principle ,has already been established in
Buffalo and Chicago, and it is being considered in New
York and Philadelphia. It appears that we can look
forward to a not very distant time when women
teachers will no longer suffer from unfair discrimination.
The wonder is, not that this movement is coming,
hut that it has been so long on the way. If the present
system is based upon the alleged superioritr of men as
teachers, it has n't a very long life ahead 0 it. There
are undOUbtedly some school situations that are handled
better by men, but there are more where women are
superior and there are many in which men are of no more
use than they would be at making doilies. The idea
that it costs men more to live than women is probably
a survival of the old theory that man is the natural
provider and woman the idle recipient of all material
blessings. Since teachers are self-supporting and often
family-supporting, there is n't a great deal in that contention. The only argument that cannot be answered
is the very practical one that the masculine teacher votes
and the feminine does not, and it is the voters who fix
salaries.
It will be a bright day for education when the women
teachers get as much pay as the men and the men get
as much as they deserve. If we were more ide;llistic
and less practical we would express the hope that all
teachers' salaries will be raised until the mokkrs of the
character of the coming generation are as well paid as
the layers of brick.

•

*

•

Suffragettes Win a Battle
IN ENGLAND and America there is an increasingly large
body of women who believe that unequal pay in
industry and all unfair discrimination against the sex
can be remedied only by giving women the suffrage.
Accordingly they are demanding it vigorously in both
countries. In England they storm the houses of Parliament, lay siege to the home of the prime minister,
parade, agitate. and get themselves arrested. The
interesting thing is that the House of Commons has just
passed a bill authorizing the franchise. They passed it
jokingly and sh;lmefacedly, it is true, and they arranged
for its death in committee, but still they passed it. It
was a concession to the earnest suffragettes who were
making things unpleasant for the policemen outside.
Here in America the movement is more dignilied and
apparently less effective. Instead of getting themselves
arrested the enthusi;rsts hold polite meetings in hotds
and club roorn~. Re"'ntly they did conduct an outdoor
meeting in the W;rll Str,;et distrid uf New York Cit v,
where the v Were pelted witli fruit ;Illd p;lper bags full
of water by rowdy ,"urb hrekers ;md ufflce boys. AS;l
rule, however, we Id them "IV wh;lt they ple;lse
uninterrupted and agree with them politely ;llId let it
go at that. Meanwhile, we all fc,·llhat woman', suffrage
is coming whether the wOlllen w;mt it or not, wheth"r
they are lit for it or 1I0t, and whether or not il is lit for
them. It is as eS"'nti;tl ;I prilh"iple of justi,e ;IS uni\'('rs:11

"''''"~~j;j~::'~:toog
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was no dinner at Mrs. Hopkins's boarding house. While the
landlady made profuse apologies, we felt that it was hardly any
fault of hers. Hito, the japanese cook, had departed suddenly, after
" I never wrote a piece about it. If
the manner of his race, and there was none to take his office in the
you had heard of it I should never
kitchen. We condoled with Mrs. Hopkins, swallowed the cold victuals
have ventured to mention it. I have
she offered us on damp plates, and gathered on the porch to discuss the
already said that I was unwilling at
eternal question of the Yellow.
the time, and I certainly claim no
There did n't seem to be much to say that was novel. We were
honor for myself in having ielded
aggrieved, and said so, blaming the whole japanese nation for the delinto the importunity of a friend, Lieuquencyof Hito. From personal wrongs we gradually shunted to the
tenant Pettifer, J. P.
..
main track of universal (problems, and restated with emphasis what a
"May I inquire what' j.
great many politicians had voiced as the Public Demand of California.
P. .' tands for?" inquired
We ended with fervent wishes that Russia had wiped japan off the map
jcffer on, i ily.
of the world.
"japanese Navy, I beThis was jefferson's opening. He had been the San Francisco
lieve," answered the clloolTimes correspondent in the Far East, and we listened to the hundredth
repetition of his adventures, hardships, and successes-the last barely
recognized by a jealous fraternity.
When jefferson came to a full stop, two hours later, we prepared to
go to our rooms. The school-teacher caused us delay by remarking, in
his mild manner,. that he envied jefferson his opportunities for a
full and vivid conception of the Spirit of japan. "I was by way
of being a war correspondent myself," he ventured, gently.
The school-teacher had never, so far as we knew from his
..:onversation, been outside of the very mildest parts of the United
States. If you had asked one of us whether Mr. Parsons had
ever had an adventure, we would have stared and remarked that
he was devoted to his work in the school. On the other hand, he
was not a voluntary joker. True, he frequently raised a
laugh; but it was usually at himself, and not because he
placed anybody else in a humorous light. So we stopped
in our general movement toward bedrooms and listened
to this somewhat extraordinary announcement. jefferson
led out with a question:
"So? When was that?"
.. During the japanese and Russian War," Mr. Parsons said.
.. I did n't know you were in journalism," said jefferson. "Usually I know one of the brotherhood at sight."
Mr. Parsons's manner was apologetic. "I was n't
what you might call a journalist," he said. "It was
only to oblige a friend. I was, in fact, an unwilling war
correspondent."
jefferson, who had got up, sat down again. "That's
rather interesting," he said, kindly.
I never heard of an
unwilling war correspondent. Indeed, the anxiety of good
newspaper men to go to the front was such that only the
very best of the best stood any show at all."
The school-teacher seemed uncomfortable. "I don't pretend
to have done anything in the regular way at all," he explained.
..As I said, my attempting to act as war correspondent for the American
Scientist was purely to oblige a friend. I was quite unwilling, I assure you.
You see," he went on confidentially, my line was flour, macaroni flour."
Jefferson nodded, and his comical glance assembled us around the
school-teacher. .. Let's hear about the unwilling war correspondent whose
real line was macaroni flour,". he said, genially.
Mr. Parsons did n't smile. Instead, he flushed painfully, as he sometimes
did when we laughed too broadly at his little ways. .. I know it sounds ridiculou"
to you," he said, humbly; .. but I saw the Battle of Moriyoshi. That is, I wa,
under it."
jefferson flushed himself. .. I never heard of that battle," he -<lid, curl" .
.. I presume it escaped all of us! I should enjoy being enligh tened."
We all insisted, partly because we thought jefferson's manner uncalled fur:
partly because we were really curious. The school-teacher seemed put out, but
manfully stuck to his guns. "Of course you never heard of it," he said, briefly.
"My line
macaroMigitized

The Extraordinary Adventures in a Submarine
of the Analytical Chemist, Whose Specialty
Was Macaroni flour
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teacher. .. At least, that was the only impression I got while in China."
.. Very likely," jefferson assented, regaining his good humor.
.. Don't let me interrupt."
Mr. Parsons withdrew his slight form into his chair and appeared
to favor the dusk which the light of the setting sun shot with dim fire.
My line was macaroni flour (he resumed). I studied chemistry at
college and found a chance to go into the office of a wheat and flo\lr
broker in San Francisco who had a large export business. You may not
know that macaroni, or Italian paste, is made from a flour peculiarly
rich in gluten. The production of'this wheat depends for success upon
many elements of soil and cultivation. It had become a very valuable
product, and my employer devoted a large portion of his time and capital to the business of exploiting this article of commerce. When he
found that there was a fine market for it in the Orient he decided that
il would pay to discover whether a flour rich in gluten and with the other
peculiar properties which make Italian wheat so valued might not be
manufactured in China and japan out of wheat grown there.. He commissioned me to go to the Orient and make investigations and experiments with a view to introducing this new industry there.
I left San Francisco and spent several months going over the arable
districts of japan before the war broke out. At the time of the declaration of hostilities I was in Hakodate, preparing for an exploratory
expedition into Yezzo. Naturally, I found myself in a very embarra~s
ing position. The Straits of Sangar, upon which Hakodate lies, are on
the route direct to Vladivostock, and it was from the former point that
the offensive preparations of the japanese were largely made, as Mr.
jefferson can explain to you better than I.
Being a foreigner, though on a peaceful mission, it was explained to
me with all politeness that I had better stay in Hakodate. My going
into the interior would be misunderstood. In fact, the authorities could
not allow it. Moreover, my explorations of the island of Nippon and
its agricultural resources, it was felt, might easily be made use of by the.
enemv. To make the matter short, I was forbidden to leave Hakodate.
At first I devoted my energies to convincing the officials that I was
not belligerent, and that my mission, being one of peace and for the
advancement of the industrial interests
of japan, should not be considered in
any way inimical to the government.
But Count Hyashi, to whom I finally
appealed, stated that as I knew the exact
~tatistics of the crops and soil of japan,
my knowledge was too valuable to the
japanese Government to be overlooked.
He begged me, in their time of stress, to
devote my talent and experience to
japan. In fact, he offered me a flattering position in the Imperial Bakery.
Upon communication (through the war
office) with my employer, I .obtained
permission to accept this offer. For the
next six months I was very busy making
a full test of the nutritive values of th-:
various flours used in the baking of the
supplies for the forces in the field, and
had t'he honor of introducing a bread far
superior to any then in use, and one
which, on account of the non-variance in
constituents, would keep indefinitely
without loss of essential nourishing value.
The satisfaction of the Government
with my efforts caused the officials to
transfer me to Mororan, across the Straits,
where a large force of men was engaged
in baking several millions of rations for
the fleet. Here I had a school of instruction in bread chemistry and I may
say that it was due to the quick apprehension of my pupils that the rations
issued from that depot were acknowledged to be the best ever provided.
To pass over these small services I
shall go on to the circumstances that led
directly to my accepting the position of
war correspondent and my consequent
presence at the BattJe of Moriyoshi.
On account of the vast quantities of coal availabl.: at Mororan, that
port was used as a point of departure for many vessels of the Northern
Fleet. It was also used as a place for such refitting as could be done
without the use of a dry dock. And when eighteen submarines ordered
from an American firm were delivered, they were delivered at Mororan.
I have heard it said, by those who kn~w, that submarines were not
well known by the japanese. However that may be, the firm that made
those unloaded at Mororan sent with them a force of American workmen
and experts to put them in order and to instruct the japanese in their
use and management. Among these Americans I found an old college
mate, Pettifer, who was in the same class in field chemistry with me.
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0f course I was glad to see Pettifer. We immediately got permission
to lodge together.
.
I soon ascertained that the submarines were not, so to speak, a
finished product. Pettifer explained to me that there were many chemical and scientific calculations in their construction and equipment that
were by no means of settled expediency. He himself felt that their use
in warfare was problematic, as yet; in his position as one of the experts
in charge of them he would not answer for their behavior.
'Having the common interest of chemistry, I devoted what time I
could spare from my bakery laboratory to going over with Pettifer all
the chemical formulas and processes employed in the production of
power, conservation of oxygen, and so forth. Probably I weary you.
I will pass on to say that six weeks after the arrival of the submarines
the. announcement was made to the Japanese Government that they
were ready for service. There followed the further announcement that,
in order to fulfill the contract with the Japanese, all the experts sent
over by the constructing company were to remain in the employ of the
Government as instructors in the use of submarines. I remember mv
roommate coming to me with a very large sheet of paper inscribed with
many Japanese characters. He said it had been handed to him by the
depot commandant.
"Here is a commission as lieutenant in their old navy," Pettifer
said. .. Think of Willie, Lieutenant Willie Pettifer, J. P. N. ! "
" What does it mean?" I asked him.
" It means fighting," he said gravely. .. To tell the truth, Parsons,"
he went on, "this submarine work is still an experiment. Does anybody know whether No.6 (that was his boat) will behave according to
specifications in service? I don't. The Japs don't. I'm blessed if I
know anybody who does know. So the Government quietly makes the
company put us fellows in to run them. And that keeps anybody from
running around and telling the world that Japan has submarines. Oh.
the Japanese are smart all right! But I say, Parsons, is n't this a nice
job for little Willie Pettifer, to be put in charge of a boat like No.6?
Just think if we were trying to blow up a big Russi,!n battle ship and a
dollop of water should short-Circuit the spark-coil! ..
.. What would happen?" I inquired.
"Either the torpedo would explode in
the tube, or else it would miss its object
by six degrees. I've figured it all out,
you sec. Take your choice. Or if we
were using the gasoline engines, and one
of the spark coils short-circuited, we'd
turn around before we could switch in
another. That comes of having twin
screws with separate engines:"
"Two engines make it safer," I
remonstrated.
Pettifer was much' put out by this
argument. .. That's not the question.
It 's a question of efficiency. We've
got eighteen submarines here. If every
submarine answers for one Russian war
ship and goes to the bottom itself, the
Japanese Government will think them a
success. But it won't be satisfied if six
months from now the Russians still have
their battle ships and we still have the
submarines. "
I quote this remark to show that
Pettifer was a thorough workman and
wrapped up in his profession.
Nothing happened the next week and Willie
put in his time polishing up No.6 and training his
Japanese crew. When I asked him how the japanese took hold he replied, " All right. Only they're
not scientific by instinct, the lower class. They're
impatient. My best man came to me this morning
and wanted to know if it would n't be cheaper all
around to simply run No.6 alongside the enemy,
open the gasoline tanks and the oxygen tanks and
Ihell spark the whole business to kingdom come.
,,' remember ~ nash
I t took me two hours to prove to him that a perfect
In my eyes
mix ture of gasoline and oxygen would n't exert
enough for~e to dent the plates of a battle ship, not
counting the fact that the experiment would cost the
Government a good submarine and the services of trained men. I don't
think the man sees it yet. I believe he has it in his head that I 'm a
coward and afraid."
" Are you afraid?" I demanded.
Willie 'Pettifer always was an honest chap. "You bet I 'm afraid,"
he said. .. I've just come from the admiral's, and I told him I would n't
stand for any such unscientific nonsense. I 'II have discipline or run my
submarine myself, I told him.
I don't want any ban{ai patriot blowing me and my machinery up just to make a holiday. A 'marine is a
scientific instrument and not a plaything for banzais to fool with. Either
I blow up properly and in good order or I don't blow up at aiL"
.. What did the admiral say?" I ask .
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Willie laughed. " He did n't say anything. But h;: took my man
and put him to work in the coal sheds. I guess the admiral is n't going
to have any fireworks not scheduled by himself."
The next morning Willie came round to my office, hustled a couple
of students outside, shut the door, and flourished an order in my face.
II See that!" he demanded.
"That's an order for fifty gallons of gasoline and five gallons of cylinder oil. I 'm to take the 'marine to sea at
five o'clock this afternoon and run out of the Straits eastwardly one
hundred miles, submerged. Now that sounds like plain English, does n't
it? But it's the imported article. Those few words mean that I 'm
to sink No.6 in her slip, periscope my way out of the harbor and down
the Straits and out to sea one hundred miles."
" It sounds like it," I agreed. .. What then?"
Willie nearly pulled his mustache out by the roots. "That's it,"
he growled. "That's the japanese of it. Now, the admiral and everybody else that knows anything at all about these submarines knows that
their radius of action submerged is exactly 110 miles. In other words,
when No.6 has gone her one hundred miles and comes to the stop, she's
got just ten more miles to go submerged, or twenty miles on.
the surface. Will Lieutenant Willie Pettifer, J. P. N., kindly
go to the top story of a twenty-story building and step
off? That's the gist, sum, and substance of that
order."
.. Are you going?" I demanded.
"Of course I'm going," he said crossly.
" I want you to go along."
.. That's really kind of you," was my
reply. "But I 'm busy. I 'II go with you
some other day."
.. I don't mean it the way it sounds,"
Willie protested.
"The admiralty has
got some scheme up, probably a big
battle. I figure that when we run out
there and come to the top we'll find a
japanese fleet busily engaged in taking
otT a Russian fleet. Maybe we'll
have something to do. Anyway,
we'll be brought home. Don't
you want to see a battle? Besides
I 'II be the only white man on
No.6 and I want company."
"I could n't get leave,
even if I wanted to go," I said
warmly. "I'd do a great deal
to oblige you, Willie, but I
can't g')."
'~If I get you a pass, will
you go? .. Willie insisted.
Now there really was no
reason why I should n't go.
Besides, he explained to me that
I could help him in keeping
track of the various apparatus
used in maintaining respirable
air, even temperature and so
forth. And I felt sure he would
never get the pass.
That was where I mistook
Willie. He came back at noon
with a slip of paper signed by
the admiral himself. .. There's
your leave," he announced.
" You are to go as correspondent of the American Scientist."
"But the American Scientist does n't know me from
Adam," I said. "And I '01 no
war correspondent. Be sid e s ,
they're not giving correspondents any privileges these times. Look at that crowd down th.: coast
sitting on the club veranda with their caps over their eyes."
"The American Scientist will be glad to get an account of the action
of a submarine on service, written by a chemist," Willie insisted. .. And
when the admiral comes down off his high horse and does a favor for
Lieutenant Pettifer, J. P. N., I want you to understand that it's not
your place to make objections. If you will read that piece of paper yOll
will find that you are under my ord~rs."
There was nothing for me to do but take off my apron and go with
him. I was really glad to go, too. It was a change from flour-testing
and baking.
Willie made me take my pipe and tobacco out of my pocket and
went through me to see if I had any matches on me. Then he gave me
a cigar. "Smoke that while you can," he said. " We. can't smoke in
the 'marine."
I sat down on a pile of coal in the depot, while Willie went on an
errand, and smoked till an officer coming by took the cigar from me and
carefully extinguished it in a bucket of water. He. told me smoking was
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not allowed and I had to show him my pass from the admiral to keep
from going to the guard house. Then Willie came by, riding on a coal
car, jumped off, took me by the arm, and hurried me off down to the slips.
No.6 lay under a shed, the farthest in the long row of submarines.
She looked unusually damp and dirty. Willie said he had been giving
her a coat of grease. We wept down through the little hatch in the top
of the steering tower and Willie soon had his three men busy over the
electric motors which ran the 'marine when submerged. Then he turncd
over the gasoline engines which were used on the surface.
.. I've had her in apple-pie order for ten days," he said. .. The
batteries are up to their capacity and I can't think of anything else we
ought to do. I wish we could carry more gasoline. But we can't.
guess we'll start. It's ten minutes to five now."
I went out on deck with him while some of the dockyard hands
eased off the moorings. No.6 swung into the middle of her slip and
Willie nodded to me. "Below with you, Parsons," he said. quietly.
"We're going to submerge in the slip."
just then the admiral strolled up. Willie saluted. The admiral
looked at his watch, but said nothing. A pump
started clanking in the hull and No. 6 sank
slowly till the water was within two feet of the
hatch. The admiral snapped his watch case
and leaned over toward Willie. He handed
him a slip of paper. "Steer that course," he
said briefly.
.
Willie waved his hand and shoved me
down the ladder. Then the hatch fell into place
and.1 could hear him breathe as he twisted the
lock down tight. The electric lights came on
and the pump increased its speed. Willie kept
his eye to the periscope tube and suddenly the
pump stopped and the motors began.
I could feel the hull start forward. I went
off my feet at a sudden upward sway,
much like the rise of a horse at a fence.
One of the japs picked me up, and
smiled. Then Willie motioned for me
to join him in the little steering tower
- - a steel cylinder about four feet in
diameter, projecting about four feet
above the upper shell of the
vessel. "That was a shallow
place," he said.
" I '01 glad it was n't a
rock," I murmured, and Willie
said. he was glad, too.
.. Onc has to trust to a clear
channel," he said. "But we'll
soon be out in the Straits, and
then we'll be all right."
. I can't tell just how many times
there was that sickening upward motion
of No.6. Each time I could hear the
gentle swash of the water in the teakettle that sat on a little electric plate
just below me, on a shelf. Then, in
half an hour, the submarine settled
down to a steady, slightly rolling gait.
When she did that Willie told me to
look into the periscope tube. I did so
and discovered that we were going
along
with a bright light visible far
.. We [ell away from the levers
away on the left-hand side. .. That's a
and slumped down on deck"
lighthouse," Willie said. "We're submerged five feet. See anything else?"
I examined the miniature horizon carefully, but could distinguish
nothing.
Willie looked again and nodded. "Over there on the starboard
bow. Still there. The admiral's pretty clever, is n't he ?"
.. What's over there?" I inquired.
.. A torpedo boat destroyer," Willie answered. "She's .burning no
ligh.ts, but I can see the glint of water along her sides. That I;>oat,
.lap though she be, is n't as clever as little Willie Pettifer, lieutenant, J.
P. l\;, I can see her, but she can't see me. I greased my vessel, and
there is n't any glint of water about No.6. You could be right over her
an~ not see a thing."
Willie laughed. .. She's coming cross channel to
see if she can't pick us up. The admiral is smart, is n't he? He wants
us to gct away without anybody knowing we're gone, and then sends a
destrover out to look for a Russian submarine. Suspicious people, are n't
thev, Parsons?"
- I agreed with him, but regretted that the destroyer was so close.
.. She might run onto us," I said. .. Then what would we do?"
Willie grinned across the steering tower at me. .. The admiral
fixed that," he chuckled. "That destroyer has orders to destroy a Russian submarine that is reported to be hovering around. Upon consulting
the paper the admiral handed me in t e Ii I erccl 'e that I am to
use •war measures in c~gqtjz~e~g
. s icious craft.'
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Consequently, if that destroyer gets too close,
suddenly clear and a red flash appear. No.6
shook horribly and rose and fell so that I
we'll just blow her up. The admiral will
could barely maintain my hold. I was aware
understand. "
of the hot breath of the mate on my cheek.
" But she's not an enemy," I protested.
Then a huge wave overwhelmed us and Willie
" How am I to know that?" Willie relaughed.
marked. "I '01 taking no chances, ,Parsons.
A moment later No.6 floated in the long
I '01 Lieutenant Pettifer, J. P. N., and No.6
is going to do what she was told to do, if ten
swells on the surface and we were breathing
the night air through the open hatch. A
japanese destroyers go to the bottom. I don't
hundred rods away I saw a torn pIllar, slashed
intend her to run and tell the admiral she saw
us. You understand? We're running subwith red, heave out of the sea and slowly
sink, endwise. Kujiro, leaning over my shoulder, breathed through his
merged. Nobody sees us. Do you understand? NOBODY sees us!"
teeth. .. japanese!" he hissed, clutching my arm cruelly.
I confess that this remark afforded me a new view of Willie's
Willie turned his eyes on the mate with a look I had not imagined
character, and I reflected upon my foolishness in yielding to his importunity and going with him on so desperate an expedition. Such medipossible on his face. "japanese," he assented, icily. "Go below and
tation was not pleasant, especially as there recurred to my mind Willie's
start the motors."
statement about the helplessness of No.6 when she should finally rise to
The mate did not stir. His black eyes fixed on Willie and his lips
the surface one hundred miles at sea.
drew back over his teeth.
My thoughts were interrupted by Willie calling down for the mate
" Go below!" Willie ordered again.
to come and take the wheel. The jap elbowed himself up the steps,
Kujiro snorted and let out a wild cry. I remember a flash in my
eyes and came to myself to find the mate a dead weight in my arms.
repeated the course he was to steer, and, as Willie and I started down
the ladder, put his eye to the periscope tube. We climbed down through
In fact, he was dead. Willie put his revolver back in his pocket and
called down the steps. One of the crew answered and Willie motioned
the curtain which kept the tower in comparative darkness and into the
lighted hull.
to him to relieve me of Kujiro's body. "Throw it overboard," he
The other two of the crew were busily engaged watching the flying
commanded.
motors, one with an oil can in one hand, the other with his hand on the
The man obeyed, very carefully. The body slipped off the grating
switchboard. Willie paid no attention to either of them, but carefully
we stood on, poised a moment on the sloping curve of the deck, and then
slid down into the water as a swell rolled us heavily in its trough.
went over the entire interior, from bow to stern. When he came back
and sat down beside me on the grating, his face was placid. " She's
Then I remembered the destroyer and looked about to see her.
tight as a bottle," he said, quietly. .. And the machinery is working
The sea was vacant except for a field of white 'way to starboard of us.
first class. Of course, we're using practically none of the oxygen as
When we were qnce more in the steering tower, and the motors
yet, as I'm taking air in through an elevated pipe forward. But I guess
were going again, and the submergence dial showed twelve feet, Willie
it's up to me to get rid of that destroyer now. She's fast, three times
leaned over to say, "Those patriots don't understand modern warfare.
as fast as we are, 'and if she once catches sight of us and we don't know
But the admiral, be understands. He's scientific. Make a note of that,
it, she can put us out of business in three minutes. There! Kujiro's
Parsons. You're seeing genuine scientific offensive operations this time.
seen her."
I just begin to see it myself."
The night settled down, it seemed to me, into quietness. No.6
The mate was whistling gently, and Willie disappeared into the
tower. An instant later the two men below answered an electric buzzer
hummed on her way through the water with satisfying steadiness. But
by starting a pump. No.6 settled quickly. There was a snap of valves
somehow I could not lose sight of a big field of white foam, heaving in
the darkness where a moment before a steel pillar, slashed with red, had
and the click of starting fans. Then the pump stopped and Willie came
down the steps. "We're thirty feet down," he said. "I guess Mr. Dedisappeared into the depths.
At four o'clock Willie called one of the crew to take the wheel, and
stroyer won't find us now. He was n't half a mile ahead. Maybe w~ 'II
pass under him."
entered his figurings upon the log slate. " We're seventy miles on our
way," he remarked. "Thirty to go." Then he carefully wrote at the
The hours passed slowly, but not unpleasantly. Apart from the
bottom of the slate these two items:
gentle sway from side to side one would have supposed the vessel to be
at rest on the bottom. Willie kept going and coming while the mate
At 2 A.M. we torpedoed an unknown destroyer which attacked us. She sank
stayed at the wheel. At midnight he wrote up the log and figured our
at 2:06 A.M., bow first.
Kujiro, first-class gunner, mutinied and was shot by myself at 2:()() A.M. His
position. That done, he handed me the slate. "We've made just fiftyhody was thrown into the sea by my order.
W. PETTIFER, Lieutenant, J.P.N.
three miles since we left the slip," he said. "That leaves us fortv-seven
to go. We're just sixteen miles off shore. I wonder if that de-stroyer
Daylight appeared in the periscope tube. Neither of us could disis still around? We'll sneak up at two o'clock and see."
.
tinguish anything on the gray horizon. But, as Willie remarked, the
At a quarter of two Willie called the mate down and went to the
elevation of the periscope was so slight that we could not see more than
a couple of miles in any direction. "We still have twenty miles to go,"
wheel himself. A little later he summoned me and I joined him in the
he said, briefly. .. Now, here's where we drop clean out of sight."
cramped tower. "I '01 going to make a little dash up," he explained.
We apparently lost !;peed by this last submergence, and the motors
"I can't waste time in pumping out and rising in dead water. We'll
just make a little jump hurdlewise. Now keep on yo~r feet and, whathummed heavily, as if they were working against an overload. Willie
ever happens, don't say a word."
examined them frequently, leaving me to steer by the compass. Each
He pressed the electric indicator, pulled a lever with a jerk, and
time he instructed me under no circumstances to touch any of the levers
No.6 stuck her nose up at an angle of forty degrees. There was a roar
that lined the little tower. As we drew to the close of our journey he
of water overhead, the port glass foamed before my eyes and Willie
seemed disturbed, and I saw him repeatedly look into the huge battery
tanks, as if to see how they stood the drain on their stored power.
jerked out an oath, putting the steering wheel gently over. No.6 slid
from under my feet, dropped her nose, and the roar of the water died
" It's a tight pinch," he remarked, as .the clock tinkled nine.
awa~'.
Almost instantly the pump clanked below. Willie leaned over,
" \\ie shall make it to the dot. And we've kept our course like a liner,
clipping the words with his teeth. "We nearly hit her. She saw us.
too, unless my calculations are at fault. But-"
NO"U) see the fun! "
His pause was so suggestive that I repeated his" but" questioningly.
" We shan't have power enough to maneuver fifteen minutes when
The machinery sang a new tune and I realized that the motors
we arrive," he said, curtlv.
were slowed down and that we
'were' rising from our second
.. How about the ga;oline
plunge. Willie watched the
engines?" I demanded.
submergence dial and when it
"All right on the surface,"
crept' up to ten feet put his
he answered, .. but I dare n't
By EDITH M. THOMAS
eye to the periscope tube. We
run awash with them going.
turned slowly, as I could per-'
And to submerge and rise
N0W, when the Aqel miAioned with the aword.
ceive by our altered motion.
again we must have electricity.
At Eden-llate his bumilli falchion <hew,
Suddenlv he reached over .and
I tell vou, Parsons, that's
And when our sad Fim Parenta had piuaed through,
where these boats are still in
pulled a~other lever. The maHow did that llarden mourn their fate untoward I
chinery started up full speed;
the experimental stage. Here
The fourfold rivera from their urns were poured
we are going to bob up out in
there was a long shrill whistle
With unco_led repininlll; and the dew
of air through the hull, and the
the Pacific, probably in a
Did stand like lear.drops in the heart·a.eue blue,
submarine's bow leaped up.
heavv sea, inside a thin shell,
And waned the lilies llolden honey-hoard.
.. Torpedo gone," Willie
with' not enough power to get
The breathinll air henceforth waa but one .igh
muttered. "Hope it does the
bad: into sight of land even if
That all around that lonesome pleasance ran,
work. Now look! "
we run our engines. And I
While Voices asked-and lapsed without reply.. '.
The machinery stopp~d
see the batteries are damaged.
Such wistful aira about my garden fan,
and Willie glued his eye to the
I 'II have to use the engines
I dream, lOme grief of Eden still must lie
periSLOpe tube. I saw the
to reo charge them. Otherwise
At heart of every llarden made by man!
thick glass op'posite my eyes
26
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By SAMULL M,LKWIN

VII.-How British Chickens Came Home to Roost.
LORD CURZON,
Viceroy and Governor.CeDeral of
India from 1899 to 1905, and now repJelentative lriah Peer. Like his predeceslOr. Lord Laudowne, Lord Curzon is
frankly a pro-opiumiat. He coined the
pbrue .. opium faddist." ao frequently
heard in the hal" of Parliament.

seen, in the preceding articles, that the Anglo-Indian Government controls absolutely the production of opiul"D in India,
prepares the drug for the market in government-owned and governmentoperated factories. and sells it at monthly auctions. Let me also recall
to the reader that four fifths of this opium is prepared to suit the ~nown
taste of Chinese consumers. The annual value to the Anglo-Indian Government of this curious industry,
it will be recalled, is well over
WE HAVE

$20,000,000.

Now we have to consider the
last strong defense of this policy
which the British Government has
seen fit to offer to a protesting
world, the report of the Royal Commission on Opium. Against this
stout defense of the opium traffic in
all its branches. we are able to set
not only the findings of other governments, such as those of Japan, the
Philippines, and Australia, which
have opium problems of their own to
deal with, but also the curious attitude of a certain British colony,
amounting almost to what might be
called an opium panic, on that
occasion when the Oriental drug
found its way near enough home to
menace British subjects and British
children.

Opium for Children
The men who administer the
government of India have a chronically difficult job on their hands. In
order to keep it on their hands they
have got to please the British public;
and that is not so easy as it perhaps
sounds. It would apparently please
both the Government and the public
if the whole opium question could
be thrown after the twenty thousand
chests of Canton-into the sea. But
the British public is hard-headed,
and proud of it; and the spectacle
of the magnificent. panoplied Government of India gone bankrupt, or
so embarrassed as to be calling upon
the Home Government for aid, would
not please it at all. Of the two
evils. debauching China or gravely
impairing the finances of India,
there has been reason to believe that
it would prefer debauching China.
That. at least, is what successive
governments of Britain and of India
seem to have conclud.:d. It has
seemed wiser to endure a known
quantity of abuse for sticking to
opium than to risk the cold British
scorn for the bankrupt; and accordingly the Indian Government, with

HENRY J. WILSON, M. P.,
Who wrote the fearleu minority report anaianinllthe methods of the RO}'al
Commission which whitewashed the
opium tralfic in 1895. When Mr. Wil.
son attempted penonally to inveatiaate
the opium situation he was shadowed by
IlOvemment detectives.

In this installment is siven th:! extraordinary story of the British Royal
Commission which decided that opium is a universal household remedy and
that it may be Iliven freely to children .. without appreciable ill results"; alao
an account of the way in which this official defense of the trallic broke down
when the opium evil found ita way inio British poaaeaaiona nearer home. A
remarkable form of Ilovemment ownership-manufacturinll opium in a form
attractive for little children. Meanwhile, the opium trallic Iloca merrily on.

the approval of one home government after another, has stuck to opium.
The only alternative course, that of developing a new, healthy source of
revenue to supplant opium, the unhealthy. would involve real ideas and
an immense amount of trouble; and these two things are' only less
abhorrent to the administrative mind than political annihilation itself.
But there came a time, not so long ago, when a wave of .. antiopium" feeling swept over England,
and the British public suddenly became very hard to' please. Parliament agreed that' the idea of a go\'ernment opium monopoly in India
was .. morally indefensible," even
went so far as to send out a .. Royal
Commission" to investigate th~
whole question. 'Now this commission. after traveling twenty thC?usand
miles, asking twenty-eight thousand
questions, and publishing two thousand pages (double columns, close
prfnt) of evidence, arrived at some
remarkable conclusions. "Opium,"
says the Royal Commission, .. is
harmful. harmless, or even beneficial,
according to the measure and discretion with which it is used. . . .
It is [in Indial the universal household remedy.
It is extensively administered to infants, and
the practice does not appear to any
appreciable extent injurious. .
It does not appear responsible for
any disease peculiar to itself." As
to the traffic with China, the commission states - " Responsibility
mainly lies with the Chinese Government." And, finally (which seems
to ~ring out the pith of the matter),
.. In the present circumstances the
revenu.e derived from op.iurn is indispensable. Jor carrying. o~ with
efficiency the government of India."

Royal Whitewaihing

FI'tHtl" paint HI!! 1"1
Jolt·It(i. Milu,i'''',S,rtilJllllt

(;al/~'·!I.

.'"

Londu".

WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE,
Who, as Premier of Great Britain. thwarted the attempt of the anti-opium majority
in Parliament to put an end t~ the 'AllIllo-lndian Government opium monopoly.

To one familiar with this extraordinary summing-up of the evidence, it seems hardly surprising
that the Rt. Hon. John Morley, the
present Secretary. of State for India,
should'have said in Parliament (May,
1906)-"1 do not wish to speak in
disparagement of the Commission,
but somehow or other its findings
have failed to satisfy public opinion
in this country and to ease the consciences of those who have taken up
the m'atter.'~
The methods emp'oyed by a
Royal Commission which could arrive
at sucb remarkable conclusions could
hardly fail to be interest~.1g. The
Gove
e
iu It ffic was a
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opium or they were not.
scandal. Parliament was
In either event, if Mr.
on record against it.
Gladstone was not fully
There was simply
informed it was his own
nothing to be said for
fault, for the machinery
opium or for the opium
of government was in his
monopoly.
It was
hands. The best way to
"morally indefensible"
straighten out this tangle
-officially so. Itwas
would seem to be to
agreed that the Indian
consult the report of Mr.
Government should be
Gladstone's commission.
.. urged" to cease to
This commission, on its
grant licenses for the
arrival in India, found
cultivation of the poppy
no trace of a policy of
and for the sale of opium
suppressing the trade.
in British India. This
Sir David Balfour, the
was interesting - even
head of the 1ndian Figratifying. There was
nance Department, said
but one obstacle in the
to the commission: " I
way of putting an end to
was not aware that that
the whole business; and.
was the policy of the
that obstacle was, in
home government until
some inexplicable way,
the statement was
this same British Govmade. . . . The policy
ernment. The opium
.. WHERE THE CHINAMAN TRAVELS, OPIUM TRAVELS TOO:'
has been for some time
monopoly, morally inA cOllligumeat of opium from China to the United States, photographed in the cllltomhouae, San Francilc:o
to sell about the same
defensible or: not, seemed
a m 0 u n t every year,
to be going serenely and
neither diminishing that
steadily on. If the Inamount nor increasing it. I should say decidedly, that at present our desire
dian Government was urged in the matter, there was 'no record of it.
is to obtain the maximum revenue Irom the opium consumed in India." As
Two years passed. Mr. Gladstone, the great Prime Minister, deplored the opium evil-and took pains not to stop or limit'it. Like
regarded the China trade, Sir David added: "We will not largely increase
tbe cultivation because we shall be attacked il we do so." And this-" We
the House of Peers in the Napoleonic wars, he .. did nothing in particular
-and did it very well." So the vigilant crusaders came at the Governhave adopted a middle course and preserved the status quo with reference to the China trade."
ment again. In June, 1893, Mr. Alfred Webb, moved a resolution which
(so ran the hopes of these crusaders) the most nearly Christian governThe Government's Unpleasant Problem
ment could not resist or evade. Sure of the anti-opium majority, the
new resolution, "having regard to the opinion expressed by the vote of
Mr. Gladstone's resolution was adopted by 184 votes to 105, the
anti-opium crusaders voting against it. And the Royal Commission,
this house on the loth April, 1891, that the system by which the
and
Indian opium revenue .is raised is morally indefensible,
with instructions not, as had been intended, to .mange the details of a
recogni{ing tbat tbe people 01 India ougbt not to be called upon to bear the
plan for stopping the opium traffic, but with instructions to consider
cost involved in this change of policy," demanded that" a Royal Comwhether it would pay to stop it, and if not, whether the people of India
mission should be appointed . . . to report as to (I) What recould be made to stand the loss, started out on its rather hopeless journey.
trenchments and reforms can be effected in the military and civil
One thing the crusaders had succeeded in accomplishing-they had
expenditures of India; (2) By what means Indian resources can be best
forced the Government to send a commission to India. They had got
developed; and (3) What, if any, temporary assistance from the British
one or two of their number on· the body. The commission would
Exchequer would be required in order fo meet any deficit of revenue
have to hear the evidence, would be forced to air the situation thoroughly,
which would be occasioned by the suppression of the opium traffic."
showing a paternal government not only manufacturing opium for the
China trade, but actually, since 1891, manulacturing pills 01 opium mixed
Gladstone's ReaoIution and Its Result
with spices lor the children and inlants 01 India. If the Indian Government,
The crusaders had underestimated the parlialnentary skill of Mr.
now at .Iast brought to an accounting, wished to keep the opium business
Gladstone. He promptly moved a counter resolution, proposing that
going they could do two things-they could see that the" right" sort of
.. this House, press on the Government of India tQ continue their policy 01
evidence was given to the commission, and they could try to influence
greatly diminisbing the cultivation 01 tbe poppy and tbe production and sale
the commission directly. They adopted both courses; though it appears
01 opium, and demanding a Royal Commission to report as to (I)
now, to one who goes over the attitude of the majority of the commission
Whether the growth of the poppy and the manufacture and sale of opium
and especially of Lord Brassey, the chairman, as shown in the records,
in British India should be prohibited.
. (4) The effect on the
that little direct influence was necessary. Lord Brasseyand his majority
finances of India of the prohibition
taking into consideration
were pro-opium, through and through. The Home Government had
(a) the amount of compensation payable; (b) the cost of the necessary
seen to that.
(6) The
preventive measures; (c) the loss of revenue.
The problem, then, of the administrators of the Indian Government
disposition of the people of India in regard to (a) the use of opium for
and of this pro-opium commission was to defend a " morally indefensinon-medical purposes; (b) their willingness to bear in whole or in part
ble" condition of affairs in order to maintain the revenue of the Indian
the cost of prohibitive measures."
Government. It was a problem neither easy nor pleasant.
Mr. Gladstone's resolution looked, to the unthinking, like an antiThe Viceroy of India was Lord Lansdowne. He went at the probopium document. He doubtless meant that it should,
lem with shrewdness and determination. His attitude
for in his task of maintaining the opium traffic he had
was precisely what one has learned to expect in the
to work through an anti-opium majority. Mr. Webb's
viceroys of India. A later viceroy, Lord Curzon, has
resolution, starting from the assumption that the Govspoken with infinite scorn of the" opium faddists."
ernment was committed to suppressing the traffic,
Lord Lansdowne approached the business in the same
spirit. He began by sending a telegram from his
called for a commission merely to arrange the necessary
details. Mr. Gladstone's resolution raised the whole
Kovernment to the British Secretary of State for India,
which contained the following passage: .. We shall
question again, and instructed the commission not
be prepared to suggest non-official witnesses, who will
only to call particular attention to the cost 01 probibition
(the shrewd premier knew his public!), not only to
Kive independent evidence, but we cannot undertake
find out il tbe victims 01 opium in India wished to conto specially search for witnesses who will give evidence
tinue tbe babit, but also threw the whole burden of cost
against opium. y.;e presume this will be done by the
Anti-Opium Society." This message had been sent in
on the poverty-stricken people of India-which he
kneu' perlectly well tbey could not bear. The original
August, 1893, but it was not made public until the
resolution had sprung out of a moral outcry against
eighteenth of the following November. On November
20, Lord Lansdowne sent a letter to Lord Brassey,
the China trade. Mr. Gladstone, in beginning again
at the beginning, ignored the China trade and the
.. which," says Mr. Henry J. Wilson, M. P., in his
effects of opium on the Chinese.
minority report, .. was passed around among the memJOHN MORLEY, M. P.,
bers [of the commission] for perusal. It contained a
But more interesting, if less significant than this
The present Secretary of State for
attitude, was the suggestion that the Indian Governstatement in favor of the existing opium system, and
India, who haa admilted that .. somehow
moot" continue their polic)' of greatly diminishing the
against interference with that system as likely to lead
Ihe 6ndingB of the Royal Commisaion on
cultivation of the poppy." Now this suggestion conto serious trouble. This appeared to me, a departure
opium have failed to ..Iufy the cOlIKience
veyed an impression that was either true or false.
from
the judicial attitude which might have been exof the Dation ..
Either the Indian Government were putting down
[Confillud 0
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THE CO·DLEY HOM'ESTEAD
By ROBLRT MACKAY
Illustrated by R. E¥METT OWEN
NATHANIEL CoOLEY was a traveling agent fQr.a b.ig seed house. He operated
over a territory made up of the westemhaJf C?f a New England state ami
an adjoining slice of New York. Nearly ·all of·hls customers were farmer,
with some of whom he boarded ·by day afld bedded QY rught, "Nhen on
his travels. In the guise of guest he 'was much sought after, for hi
hosts credited their accounts with his maintenance. char~ing first·c1as~
hotel rates for meals that were mostly of pie, tempered with fat pork.
baked beans. and hard cider.
.
Now, Nathaniel, who was of Delaware birth and breeding, had
a digestive apparatus .that never took ki~dly !o tile .I~ie Ttginu,
in consequence of whICh he looked upon hfe with a bilious eye,
developed the sure-cure-for-dyspepsia habit. swallowing countless powders and bitters,. reading, th~ . litera~ure r~lating
thereto with uncanny relish, and feeling annoyed If he
found himself shy of a single symptom of the ,"any catalogued in the booklets. One day. -after a pie lunch and
a pill dessert. he experienced the thirst _that comes
from overheated stomach linings.. So he drank long and
deep from the moss-covered bucket; the germ-breeding
bucket. the uncleanly utensil that hung in a well. The
well had ancient but intimate relations with a cattle
byre and other things not good in connection with
drinking water. When Nathaniel got home. a week
later. he felt all peaked. The peakiness continuing,
Mrs. Codley called a doctor. who diagnosed the case as
malaria. With typhoid tendencies.
. .
.
The ensuing struggle between the busy baCIllI of the
well water and a system sapped by' pie and patent
medicines ended in Sara Codley's finding herself a widow.
and Nathaniel'sfinding a restmgplace in the burial plot
of the Commendable Conclave of Associated Seedsmen.
of which organization he had long been a member.
After a decent period of emotional and garmental
mourning. Mrs. Codley took an inventory of herself
and her affairs. The vocation of a seed salesman does
not lead to wealth. but Nathaniel had been a thrifty
soul. so the widow found that she was the owner of a
good deal of rather old-fashioned furniture. a fire-i~
surance policy. a well-stocked wardrobe. and about StX
hundred dollars in the savings bank. while there was
a prospective two thousand dollars due her in benevolent dividends from the C. C. A. S. Furthermore. the
firm for which her husband had worked was in the habit
of giving its salesmen a bonus.on all business ovt:r and
above a certain annual amount. and she had just received
a notification that a small sum was due her on that
score. As for herself. she was still in the opulent forties
-a little woman of pleasing curves and apple complexion; one who still blushed prettily when the
occasion rose. She was the sort of woman that the
average mart likes to think he is going home to at the
Why not put the rent money in your own
end of a worrisome day.
pocket instead of ill the landlord's?
For many years Mrs. Codley had had spells of landWe have for sale, cheap, a cozy, well-built
hunger-for land that would bring, with its sights of
cottage of fi ve rooms, broad piazzas, covered
green fields or hill slopes dappled with cloud shadows,
with rose vines; deep, dry cellar; summer
the smell of rain-sprinkled earth, the twittering of
kitchen at the rear, all conveniences. Stands in
birds. the rustle of leaves. the dronin~s of inve~tigating
about an acre of ground, part of which is truck.
. bees. and, mostly, perhaps. the cackling. crowmg. and
pan flower b~ds and lawn. Large chicken run,
coops. and two incubators. Smal1 barn and
cheeping of a chicken colony. ~he discovered that. it
stable. A pretty trout stream ripples through
was not difficult to find advertIsements of properties
the property. Plenty of shllde and f~it tr~es,
of apparently the very sort that her soul longed for.
also miniature orchard. To th~ west tS a wlndbut that it was difficult to make a selection from among
brake of majestic firs. The whole surrounded
the multitude. It was all very bewildering and exasby heavy, barbed-wire fence. Most picturesque
perating; for. just as she had decided that anyone of
scenery, woods. lake, etc. High-class neighborhood. Within ~asy walk of magnificent ocean
half a dozen" ads." suited her needs exactly. she'd
beach. Cool in summer, mild in winter. Bathing,
light on another half-dozen in the same or some other
hoating, fishing. hunting, etc. You can sell al1
newspaper that were even more alluring. There seemed
the truck and eggs you raise to n~arby hotels
to be no end to this kind of thing. and, at the end of a
and boarding houses. Churches and public
week's hard work, Sara had not only not replied to any
schools in adjoining town. Near railway and
of the advertisements, but was possessed even of the idea
three trolley lines. Healthiest section of the
that if she did reply she would defraud herself of the
State. Property increasing in value every week.
ultimate bargain that would surely be hers if she
Thirty-three minutes from city. fare only IOC.
Taxes nominal. Price, to immediate purchaser,
watched and waited long enough.
$6oo--ten per cent. down, balance 18 per mont~.
One happy morning her eye caught the looked-andBuy, and in six' months time we guarantee thts
longed-for. and. with a gladsome pulsing through her.
investment will be worth double the price asked.
Sara felt that her pennies spent on newspapers had not
A PARADISE· ON EASY PURCHASE.
been profitless. Right up at the top of an inside pzge
Apply. Hearthstone and Rooftree Real Estate
of the first paper that she opened. and running across
and Building Loan Company. Room 2009-19,
three columns, was an advertisement, emblazoned and
Gridiron Building.
emboldened in verbiage and type, that gladdened
Mrs. Codley had never had occasion to visit the inher heart.
.
terior of a sk y-scraper before, and she was awed by the
Mrs. Codley did n't stop to wash up her .breakfast
marble corridors of the Gridiron. impressed by its unithings. She knew that the cottage would n't ~o beg- formed attendants. bewildered by the rocket-flight of
ging five minutes after p~ple had read a~ut It. As
its elevators, and she reached the offices of the real
• she slipped on her best thmgs,-not forgetting to make
estate concern in a mental condition which may be
her hair look its nicest and neatest. and seeing to it
described as .. kneadable." This condition is duly
that her hat was on straight,-she fairly twittered with
recognized and assessed by the astute ones of the earth.
eagerness at the thought of all that the cottage would
who know the psychological effect of big and busy
mean to her. should she be lucky enough to forestall
buildings and massive office furniture on simple minds.
the dozens that she was positive would be after it when
The Hearthstone people, catering as they did to
they saw the advertisement. The following was the althose of modest means and humble environments, were
lunng .. ad.... that proved the turning-point in her careful not to scare with too much splendor. They
career:
relied on the Gridiron itself for the preparatory process. hence tneir offices, While many. were comfortabie
God made the country; man made the town.
rather than imposing, inspiring confidence instead of
Why waste your life in a stifling, stuffy city flat?
breeding perturbation.
Why not secure health, wealth, happiness.
Mrs. Codlev. bewildered by the long line of doors
and a home of your v~ry own in the beautiful
country?
bearing the gilded name of the concern. and feeling

.. , No lavors in business:
said Gratz"

terrihlv insignificant among the bustle and bigness of it
all, was almost tempted to beat a retreat· But the
thought of the cottage gave her courage. and finally.
after trying one or two doors. she managed to fi.nd that
which gave access to the general offices. InSIde. the
brass and mahogany host of latticed windows labeled
.. cashier," or .. contracts," or .. bookkeeper," or what
not, the carpets the architects' drawings on the walls.
and all the rest of it, duly affected her.
Finally, an impressive office boy wanted to kn~w ~er
business, and then conducted her to where a swtngmg
door. bearing in gold letters the word" Ladies," gave
access to a cozy waiting room. Once inside. it was n't
long before she was in a mood to accept anything and
everything that the Hearthstone and Rooftree Real
Estate and Building Loan Company might see fit to
tell her or to sell her.
In the easy chairs which were dotted around the
room sat a half dozen or more women. most of them
comfortable looking matrons of apparently her own
walk-of life. Sara's heart sank withtn her as she felt
certain that each and everyone of them was after that
cottage. and that they had precedence of her because
of her tardiness.
She eyed them with unfriendly eyes in con~quence.
and they, so it seemed to her, looked at ~er 10 m~ch
the same fashion. Even as she reached thiS concluston
she forgave them for so doing. reasoning that they m~st
feel much as she did at the prospect of there being
rivals in the field for that little paradise with its trout
stream and chicken coops. Still, in spite of Sara's
heartburning, she could not help but notice and admire
the room and its furnishings. Hung about the walls
were water:-colored drawing~ of hous~s •.all of which
were cozy-like and not too bIg, and. bUilt 10 every sort
of architecture known to the profeSSion. In one corner
was a stuffed partridge, and over the mantelpiece th~re
was a deer's head with branching antlers. on which
rested a long spray of artificial cherry bloom.. It was
just the sort of room to make you hale the CIty and
yearn for tne country; a room to make you abhor subways and roaring streets, and long for mornings when
you are awakened by the call of catbirds. anJ ca:1
gather strawberri w· h the dew on hem, and ne~-Iaid
e~!n ~fz~
s .
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detail not worth considering.
and the ordinary flat of the
city a thing despicable. no
matter what its janitor service
or the regularity of its hot
water supply.
Mrs. Codley sighed contentedly. as she leaned back in her
rocker and fixed her eyes upon
a photograph on t he wall. which
showed a well-fed commuter
leaning on the gate of his "this-style-only-fifteen-dollars-a-month-home." feeding a brood of chickens. The
picture seemed to be a happy foreshadowing of her
future. and in the contemplation of it she became lost
to the fact that other women had arrived while those
ahead of her had been disposed of. and that her turn to
see" our Mr. Waudle" had come.
Mr. Waudle's private office. into which the office
boy ushered her, was another symphony in green. Only
the carpet had a few pinky flowers in it. and the solid
looking desk and other furniture were of cheerful white
oak. There was a safe. on the face of which was 1?ainted a lovely landscape, with the inevitable cottage 10 the
middle distance Then, too, there were impressivelooking sectional maps on the wall, and more photographs of tree-embowered homes. and a real handpainted oil of a farmyard. so natural that you could
almost hear the pigs squeal and catch a whiff of the
stables.
As for Mr. Waudle himself, he was a chunky, beefy
cheeked, elderly man, with thick lips curved in an everlasting smile, and eyes that were so colorless that you
never discovered how sharp they were. Then he had a
rich. unctuous voice; wore white neckties like a parson.
and the women with whom he came in business contact
declared that he was a "perfect gentleman"-whatever that meant. He was the senior partner of the
concern.
Mr. Waudle lived up to his reputation for politeness
when he accosted Sara. Rising, bowing. and handin,::
her a chair, with a gracious dignity that made her catch
her breath through sheer admiration, he begged to
know how he might have the pleasure of serving her.
Mrs. Codley, blushing and confused, had some difficulty in pulhng the advertisement out of her glove.
her fingers trembled so. Then she handed it to him
hopefully.
•My dear madam," said Mr. Waudle. pulling out the
L'OX Ir,,,,olo stop of his voice, so as to accentuate his
regret; "we sold that property at exactly one minute
past eight this morning. Our offices open at eight.
and a lady -a widow lady, madam," Mr. Waudle said
the last word with a sympathetic reverence that went
to Sara's heart. "who has already transacted a good
deal of business with us, was waiting our arrival with
the price of the property in her hand. I am sorryvery sorry."
Mrs. Codley, after a pause. ventured to say that she
was sorry, too. But somehow she did n't feel so sorry
as she felt she ought to under the circumstances. The
truth was that Mr. Waudle had already impressed her
as a man of vast real estate resources. one who could,
if so minded, hunt up a duplicate of the cottage, from
among the hundreds of homesteads that the company
evidently owned. Mr. Waudle nodded abstractedly.
as if to say, "Of course, of course, who would n't be
worried at letting such a bargain slip through one's
fingers?" Finally, just as Sara was wondering whether
she had n't better get up and leave. he turned to her.
"I think," he said, slowly, "that-mind I don't
positively promise-but I think I might persuade our
Mr. Gratz to forego a sale that he is about to make of
a delightful-" here he stopped. and, switching on the
full voltage of his smile, added. "but before I go further
with that matter, tell me just exactlv what you want,
•
my dear madam."
'Mr. Waudle could say ... My dear madam." with an
intonation that would persuade a lady-clam on a dry
beach to tell her age.
And so Sara opened her heart. and in ten minutes'
time Mr. Waudle, with the help of an occasional adroit
question, was fully informed as to her desires, her
available funds, just what proportion of the latter she
was prepared to expend for a property bargain, and all
the rest of it.
Then he touched a buzzer-button on his desk.
"Ask Mr. Gratz to come here," he said to the office
boy who answered the summons. Sara did not note
that as he gave the command the toe of his right foot
was pressed on the carpet under his desk. Thrice did
the wei,::ht of his foot thus fall. and in Mr. Gratz's office
at the end of the corridor. there was a triple buzz.
which. in the private code ot the firm, was a token that
Mr. Waudle had a "good thing" on tap. and that he
desired Mr. Gratz's presence in .. cinching" it.
Mr. Gratz did not appear for five minutes or more.
Mr. Waudle explaining that in the meantime the former
was probably closing a real estate deal with a representative of one of "the four hundred," and that accounted
for his delay in appearinR'. In the interval Mr. Waudle
chatted charmingly with Mrs. Codley on the ad vantage~ or the count ry as opposed to city life, and his
views were so entirely in accord with hers that she inwardlv thanked her stars for having guided her to him
and hi,.
I-inally Mr. Gratz appeared. lie was tall. slender.
and wore a very swell suit of fashil)nahle gray. lie

had sparkling eyes. a magnificent crop of black hair. and
the polish in his manner was
as brilliant as was that which
gave luster to Mr. Waudle.
On being introduced, Mr. Gratz
held out his hand to Mrs. Codley, shaking hers warmly as he
did so. Sara felt that she was
literally in the presence of a
•
friend.
"Gratz." said Mr. Waudle. after a preliminary word
or two... I want to ask you. as a personal favor. if you
can give Mrs. Codley the refusal of that last remaining
lot of ours at Rosebeach."
Mr. Gratz frowned and shook his head doubtfullv.
"As a favor to me," repeated Mr. Waudle.
'
.. No favors in business," replied Gratz, looking at
Sara and smiling confidentially. "If we did business
in that way. why,-" he extended his hands as if to
intimate that he would have to grant favors all the
time.
"Gratz," went on Waudle. impressively. "Mrs. Codley is a widow lady-"
The impression on Mr.. Gratz's face changed. The
fact evidently made a difference in Mrs. Codley's favor.
"She is. furthermore, a rrospective customer of ours.
We want to treat her wei. We want to establish her
confidence in us. She desires a little home-a home.
in fact, as well as in name-in the country. That
cottage at Wheatwold on which she set her mind has
been sold, as you know. It is our duty to try and atone

.. She slipped on her best things"
for that disapp'?intment. The only property that I
know of that wtll aid us in doing so is that at Rosebeach.
I ask you to do what you can in the matter."
Mr. Gratl strolled up and down the office once or
twice before he answered. Then he halted abruptly.
and turned to Waudle. "Under the circumstances,"
said he, "I 'II do what I can. But remember. Waudle.
that in doing so I am sacrificing what is practically a
certain sale in order to accommodate you and Mrs.
Codley."
"Thank you, Gratz," said Waudle, warmly. "I
thou~ht I could rely on you."
'" alk the matter over with Mrs. Codley," said Mr.
Gratz. moving toward the door. "and let me know
when she would like to see the property, and I 'II arrange for her to do so." Then he held out his hand.
.. I rely on you. Mrs. Codley, not to mention this malleI'
outside of this office. It would never do. you know.
for it to beco:ne public that we were favoring one customer against another." With that he
disappeared closing the door softly he-'
hind him.
. Mr. Waudle looked at Sara with a grat·
ified smile. .. I thou/?'ht that I could
induce Gratz to do this,' he said. "Usuallv
he is a hard man, but you seem to ha,:e
won him over. Ah. the power of women
-the power of women!" And Mr. Waudie shook his head in such a knowing
fashion that Sara blushed. and again
vowed inwardly that he was a "perfect
,::entleman."
Mr. Waudle then produced a big map

and a pile of literature appertaininl!" to Rosebeach.
At the end of a half hour's persuasive and purring
conversation on his part, Sara felt positively glad that
she had not purchased the original cottage. She made
arrangements to visit Rosebeach the following day, in
company with Mr. Gratz. Mr. Waudle. or some other
member of the firm. And Mr. Wau4le. after loading
her down with the seductive literature of the concern,
waved aside the office boy, and insisted in a dignified
wav on seeing her to the elevator.
At the station in the morning Mrs. Codlev found Mr.
Gratz, a .couple of his subordinates. and nearly a dozen
prospective customers of the real estate concern. the
majority of the latter being women. And I regret to
say that Sara had enough of feminine nature to thoroughly enjoy the looks that the other ladies threw at
her. when Mr. Gratz, forsaking them. approached,
isolated, and monopolized her. It was the same thing
on the train. The agents herded the others at intervals along the car. but Mr. Gratz took Sara all by himself to a seclud~d seat, and I:egan to talk charmingly of
nearly everythIng apart from the nature of their errand.
So entirely taken up was Mrs. Cooley with the many
subjects. entertaining. instructive, and humorous. which
Mr. Gratz produced from his apparently inexhaustible
anecdotal stock, that she did n't notice how the time
was flitting. Neither did she observe that she was on
an express train. Hence they reached their destination in what seemed to her but a few rr.inutes, although
it was in reality the better part of an hour. When
Mr. Gratz ~allantly helped her into an awaiting hack.
clambered 10 after her, and banged the door. requesting
the agents, with a touch of bauleur, to "look after the
others," and when they thus drove off in state. so to
speak, she felt an added sense of elation as she noted
the envious looks of the other women in the party.
With the slamming of the hack door, Mr. Gratz again
turned on the faucet of his conversational abilities.
but now he talked more or less directly about the purport
of their trip. He called attention to the landmarks, and
alleged historical houses, to the luxuriance of the truck
farms th at they passed, to the size of the trees. the
greenness of the grass, and many more things. He
managed to entertain the widow so thoroughly that she
was hardly conscious that the hack ride was a long one.
that they soon left the main highway behind them,
and that the vehicle was bumping over roads that were
of a distinctly recent nature. After half an hour or so
of this kind of thing the hack turned sharply to the
right. and Sara became conscious of a tang
in the air which suggested salt marshes
and low tide. She sniffed to confirm the
hint conveyed to her nostrils.
" Ah " said Mr. Gratz. inflating his lungs
with an appearance of tremendous enjoyment... is n't this different from the stifling
air of the city?
We are getting near
Rosebeach, - and this is Rosebeach air.
Smcll thc ozone! There is a year of life in every breath."
Sara smiled and nodded. but in spite of Mr. Gratz
and her disposition to be pleased with all things al'pertaining to him and his. she could n't help but note that
hcr surroundings were a trifle disappointing, inasmuch as they were totally unlike her ideas of what
Rosebeach was or should be. In front was the far
away, dim, misty line of the ocean. and a swamp-surrounded bay. its surface broken with long stretches and
islands of reeds and marsh grass. The middle distance was dotted with clumps of stunted trees and
starveling bushes. To the right were long stretches of
meadow. interspersed with little creeks, from the mud
of which came the odor of Mr. Gratz's "ozone." A
few hundred yards away was a line of scraggy pine
trees. To the left was more scenery of the same description. bounded by low hills to which Mr. Gratz referred as the Wheatstone Mountains. A few ~cattered,
thriftless-lookin~ farmhouses were the only signs of
human habitation in the immediate neighborhood.
Far away a locomotive whistle piped feebly, as if emphasizing the distance between civilization and Sara.
"The road that we are on," said Mr. Gratz. between
bumps, .. is to be turned into a noble and tree-shaded
boulevard by the County Commissioners. The Fisherville and Metropolitan Street Railway Company,
recently incorporated, is to run a trolley line over It,
one terminus of which will be Rosebeach. and the other
the metropolis itself. I tell you this in strict confidence. and beg you won't mention it because we are
trying to get options on a lot of land through which
we are now passing. and. if the news got out, the
present owners would put up the pl'ices on us."
Sara felt flattered by the confidence reposed in her
and Mr. Gratz continued: "Over there, where you see
the trees," pointing to the lean-limbed pines, "is a
piece of property that the Van Devyke
family are trying to get hold of. on which
to build a magnificent summer residence.
A little nearer this way. just where you see
the brook (this was a muddy tidal gutter).
is another piece of property that certain
Irillionaircs. whose names I am not at
IiI-crt\' to mention, have recently bought
for a' clubhouse. They are going to enlarge that part of the bay (another creek)
and make it a yacht anchorage. Right
in front of us-on the ocean front-a
:: hody of ~talists intend to build another
f
~ig~Z:dw;;\~.;t)og
they do,"
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Mr. Gratz lowered his voice, "property in and around
"He intended to snap it up:' answered Mr. Gratz,
Rosebeach will advance five hundred per cent. a year.
with emphasis, "and I had practically given him my
Again I beg of you not to mention this to anybody."
word that he should have it. But Mrs. Codley put in
"It seems rather wild down here-and low-and an appearance at our office, and Mr. Waudle persuaded
damp, does n't it ?" ventured Sara, after a little silence.
me to shelve Brobley and-there you are."
"It may seem so:' replied Mr. Gratz, indulgently.
"Tell Mrs. Codley just what you think of Rosebeach,
"but a woman of your sharpness. Mrs. Codley, knows Thribble," suggested Mr. Gratz. "Coming from you,
what a mistake it IS to judge a man or a piece of prop- one of our customers, it will have more weight with her
erty by appearances. Broadway, New York, was. one than if it came from me."
"What do I think of Rosebeach ?" repeated Thribtime, nothmg but a piece of wilderness, was n't it?
ble, with a rising and enthusiastic intonation. "What
Look at it now I Fifth Avenue was wild. Look at
it now! Every piece of property in the world, of any do I think of it? It is just the garden spot of God's
value whatever, was once wild. That's what makes ~reen earth. Of course, like everything else worth havwild property profitable. You buy it in the wild state 109, it has to be looked after a bit. and coaxed a bit,
and-" Mr. Gratz snapped his finger as much as to say and trimmed up a bit. But see how it repays one
that it all happened in a crack-" you improve it a bit,
and up goes Its price, and before you know it. you are
the owner of a fortune big or little, just according to the
size of your property. I brought you to this place
purposely, so that you may see a place where you can
make big money by waiting a bit and watching your
land grow in value.• I pay you the compliment of believin~ that in your mind's
eye you can see thIS property just as it
will be in one or two or three years hence.
Fancy, a new Newport to the south,
mansions and country clubs to the right,
more mansions and
cottages of the aristocracy to the left,
and, in the middle of
it all, your property.
like an egg m a nest,
being hatched out by the
sun of prosperity."
At this moment. the hack,
that had been approaching
closer and closer to the
swamp that bordered the
bay, turned sharply around
a corner, and there was disclosed a stretch of fifty or a
hundred yards of fairly
decent roadway. that had
before been hidden by one
of the scant tree-growths
before mentioned. On the
side of the roadway furthest
from the" shore' was the
beginning of a flagged pavement that ceased abruptly after six or seven
yards of growth. Behind this pavement the
land had been in places cleared of cat-tails and ... As for health: continued
rushes and other growth. and attempts had been
Thribble . wb _ ...
made to fill up the pools and hollows, so that. as
,y
compared with the surrounding desolation, it
looked comparatively" improved." At the entrance
for a little trouble:' and he swept his hand compreof" Beach Avenue: which, as Mr. Gratz informed Mrs.
hensively toward the lawn and the geraniums. "I
Codley, the road was named. was a large sign to the
effect that the place was Rosebeach .and that villa lots ask you, Mrs. Codley, if that does n't l09k like a real
of a restricted nature would be sold to desirable ten- little home? As for health, why-" Thribble
ants at from $500 to $1.000 a lot, on easy terms of pur- paused and put his thumbs in his vest sleeve-holes and
chase, and those yearning therefor were requested to Inflated himself, as if he himself were a sufficient guarapply to the Hearthstone and Rooftree Real Estate and antee for the hygienic qualities of Rosebeach, without
anl. further speech on hiS part.
Building Loan Company at the Gridiron Building. At
'Mrs. Codley thinks you are a bit unsettled down
intervals along the roadway were large white signs
here-that it is a little too wild. and all that kind of
somehow or other suggesting the decoy ducks of the
' .
gunner. Half way up the road was a squatty structure thing."
" Unsettled!" cried Thribble. in a tone in which there
of ultra Queen Anne style, surrounded by a stretch of
very green lawn dotted with beds of very scarlet gera- was more regret than reproach. "Unsettled! If Mrs.
niums. Sara could not help but notice that the soil of C.adley means by that that we are not crowded in,
the beds was of a bright brown, while that surround- jostled, hustled. suffocated by thousands of neighbors.
ing Rosebeach was of the usual black and slimy sort of she's right. If she means that we have elbow room.
that we can do as we like, that there are no meddling
swampy land.
That the house was inhabited was made evident by boards of health to prevent us from raising our own
the smoke issuing from the chimneys. the snowy cur- chickens or our own ducks, or keeping our own dogs.
tains on the windows, and the plump, well-dressed, and or listening to the birds singing tn the morning. or
cheerful individual who was feeding some chickens in watching our flowers grow, or, in short, doing as we
please with our own, why she 's ri~ht. I, for my part,
the rear of the garden.
"One of our customers, Mrs. Codley," whispered Mr.
think that lots of elbow room won t be long a cause for
Gratz, nodding his head in the directjon of the chicken complaint at Rosebeach."
"No," said Mr. Gratz, nodding at the "sold" signfeeder, "young married man with wisdom enough to
make a home for the future for himself and his family.
posts. " Look at these. A few months hence and RoseCharming people he and his wife are. They will make beach will be a beautiful and bus>: little community,"
Mr. Thribble smiled ruefully, • I am afraid so,"
you lovely neighbors. Thribhle is his name,"
Thribble came toward them, smiling politely and with
"Afraid!" queried Gratz.
extended and welcoming hand. Somehow or other his
"Well," said Thribble, reluctantly, "I am not what
face was vaguely familiar to Sara. yet she failed to you call a sociable man, and I know that when all these
place him. In the matter of cordial politeness he was houses are built and taken possession of by their owners.
not many degrees removed from Mr. Gratz himself,
Rosebeach is going to be a sort of society center, beand on learning that Sara was a hunter for a home. he cause of the class of people that will be here."
became more cordial than ever..
"So much the better for you:' said Mr. Gratz. "for
"Where does Mrs. Codley think of locating?" asked your property will then be a little fortune in itself. All
Mr. Thribble, after some little conversation.
you will then have to do is to sell out. and you'll find
"Well:' replied the other, "I brought her down to yourself in possession of a sum that will enable you to
build wherever you like,"
see Rosebeach,"
" But." said Mr. Thribble, with a little frown, "every"No" said Mr. Thribble. "not for me. I like Rosebeach too much to sell out, come what may," Then.
thing is sold out here,-months ago."
"In a sense. yes:' replied Mr. Gratz; "but Smalley with a confidential smile: "We know enough to hold
-you remember 'smalley, the big lumber man who on to a g'ood thing when we have it. don't we, Mrs.
bought plot 86, finds that. after all. business com- eodley?" Naturally Sara declared herself to be with
pels him to live in Michigan and that left the plot him in this regard.
.
open,"
"I'd ask rou inside Mrs. Codlev." said Thribble,
pleasantly, • but. to tell you the truth, I only got down
" But," pursued Mr. Thribble. 'with a mystified air,
"I thought that Brobley-that relative of the Vander- from the city about an hour ago. and found that Mrs.
bilts-snapped up the plot on hearing of Smalley's Thribble had left a little note for me saying that she
had gone to see a neighbor and won't be back for an
intentions."

hour or so. She's taken the keys with her. If you
would like to wait until she comes back, we shall be
only too glad to ask you to lunch."
Sara was quite touched by this neighbOrly offer of
Mr. Thribble. and said she would be only too pleased
to wait. But Mr. Gratz raised his brows smilingly,
and said he was afraid that they could n't afford to
do so, as they would have to catch a train back to town
in an hour and a half, and that by the time Mrs. Codley
had seen the last remaining lot at Rosebeach it would
be time to begin' the return trip. But he did hope that
Mrs. Codley would lunch with him when they got back
to town. Mrs. Codley, with pleased reluctance, promised to do so, whereupon the hackman jogged forward,
leaving Thribble standing on the side of the pavement
and bowing a polite and temporary adieu.
The lot to which Mr. Gratz then directed Sara's attention was well toward the further end of the roadway.
It was still in its primitive condition, covered with
brushes, tall. harsh grass, and a scraggy tree or two.
Mr. Gratz explained that the work of clearing would not
be begun until the building of a house was decided on.
After this and with a wisdom born of experience,
Mr. Gratz did not attempt
to further persuade Sara
to become a client of his
firm, knowing that it was
about up to her to begin
asking questions, and that.
when she did so, she would
be. in a sense, a lost woman.
Just at the psychological
moment, Mr. Gratz suddenly drew his watch from
his pocket, and, with a "God
bless my soul, we shall have
to hurry to make our train:'
bade the hackman hurry to .
the depot.
On their way to the train
Mr. Gratz avoided any references to Rosebeach. Neither
was that heavenly spot mentioned during the trip to the
city. Once there, he again
suavely insisted on Mrs.
Codley lunching with him
in the big and dazzling restaurant in
the basement of the Gridiron. Sara.
who had never been in such a place
before. was delightfully scared by the
impressive waiters, stained glass. table
cutlery. linen. and menus, and when,
finally, Mr. Gratz began ordering
quite a nice little dinner of four or
five courses, and when, just as he had
finished doing so, Mr. Waudle happened in and was astonished to find
his partner and Sara together, and
when Mr. Waudle furthermore declared that, the
next time she took a trip to Rosebeach, he, Mr.
Waudle, intended to be the lucky man. and when Mr.
Gratz asked Sara's permission to invite Waudle to sit
with them, and when Waudle declined, on the ground
that two was company and three was none, and when.
after some pretended hesitation on his part, he said that
he would eat with them only because she had asked
him to do so why, the swamps and the desolation of
Rosebeach disappeared. and in their places there appeared a little paradise; while, as for Waudle and Gratz,
Sara could find no higher praise for them than to declare again to herself that they were the most perfect
gentlemen that she had ever known or heard of. While
the restaurant had been a revelation to Sara, the dinner
was more so, and when, after some solicitation on the
part of her host, she consented to sip a little wine-it
being her first experience-she felt-well, she did n't
know exactly how she felt, but her general emotion
was gladness, and added regard for the Hearthstone
and Rooftree Real Estate and Building Loan Company.
The dinner, interspersed, as it was, with much pleasant conversation, took nearly an hour and a half, and
just as it was over, Gratz, turning to Waudle, declared
that Mrs. Codley had n't made up her mind to buy at
Rosebeach after all.
Mr. Waudle turned to Sara and looked at her with
an inquiring smile. Sara smiled in return. Exactly
why" she did n't know.
. Nonsense," cried Waudle. joyously. "we know better, don't we, Mrs. Codley? Of course Mrs. Codley
is going to be one of our customers. She was joking
with you, Gratz. Mrs. Codley, when I saw you yesterday, I knew that you were a woman who enjoyed a
joke. Let's go upstairs and settle this matter right
away, eh?" Sara nodded, the trio arose, and in a few
moments Sara found herself in Mr. Waudle's private
office. reading over one of the fitm'S contra.:ts, the most
of which was mystery to her in view of its legal terms.
Presently, Gratz entered with a large roll of architects'
plans of houses of the Thribble and Queen Anne order
highly colored. The cunning architect had not forgotten the lawns and geraniums in each instance. Messrs.
Gratz and Waudle evidently took it for granted that
Sara intended to build immediately on the land she
haa bought.
Many were the arguments cited by the two m'n to
prove, not only that Rosebeach was an ideal property,
t; a piece of
ro erty. but that it
considered mer
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The Red Cactus
By Chauncey Thomas
THE June night was clear and

cool. Far out
in the dim surface of the lake a canoe was
floating. In the canoe were a man and a woman.
The man was Mason; the woman was Mexie.
Far across the blue-black waters the lights of
the Mexican town twinkled and glittered like a
floating star cluster; the slowly breathing crystal
on which they two were drifting seemed, with its
sunken sparks, like an inverted heaven; near at
hand a white cliff of lava loomed. straight up
from the dusky shore, a stupendous ghost of
stone;· while from the shadowy hill behind it
came the distant leapings of a waterfall, now
splashing faintly on the still air, now sighing
away into silence like the moans of some wild
animal. There was no moon; but in the western sky a dark rose glowed, like a negress's
blush, and dimly showed where the jagged
edges of the heavens were snow~pillared by the
surrounding peaks.
From the meat-sizzling camp fires jeweled
along. the inky shores beneath the pines, great
converging tongues of blood-light licked hungrily over the waters. An elk bugled off in the
timber. A lone wild duck, with crippled wing,
went swimming away in the point of a spreading V. Overhead, on whistling pinions, the
startled flock, heard, but unseen, made the stars
blink as, fainter and fainter, they passed into
the vast silence beyond the hill. The wild Indian memory vanished.
Drifting in that canoe of tallowed bull hide
with the blanketed, crow-maned Aztec girl,
Mason gave half-open ear to .. The Legend of
the Lost Soul$" she was chanting in a soft guttural as he looked, half fascinated, at her, and
struggled less and less with a growing spell
within himself. To-morrow he must fight for
this girl-fight with Salarado. Was she worth
it? Mason tried to cool himself, tried to study
her calmly. He looked at her.
What, three years before, out there on the hot
desert, she had seemed and promised, to-night
she was-and more. StillChild she was no longer; but a luxuriant,
full-blown woman; not the slowly unfolded
snow-blossom of the North, but that bursting,
smothering bloom of the South. StillAlthough the face was of rare brightness, it.
lacked the stability; it had lost the frankness of
a child for the artlessness that is the very art
of artfulness. True, the great, clear. dark eyes
looked freely out from under a splendid forehead-but in their conscious innocence there
was an uneasy, self-conscious something that
might be prayerful deceit, snaky treacheryanything. Mason's doubts grew quiet as he
looked into them and saw what, after all, might
be nothing but the natural Eve-light of a richhearted woman making the most of her girlhood. For a month he had been thinking, hethinking: and the heart of every thought and
of many a dream had been this luring riddle
now idly playing with the water-and perhaps
with him, too. Mason's good bachelorship was
near being docked.
.
This was Mexie: this was the "Tear of the
Clouds" on that night in June. When left,
.\Iason was thinking of the morrow.

Illustrated by Sigurd Schou

But let us leave them here for a little, while
we go back a way on the trails of Mexie, Salarado. and Mason. to see what recently happened.
When Mason left Middle Park late in the fall.
before. he came into the mountains of Northern
New Mexico. still-hunting for that lodestone
myth-the Lost Mines of Montezuma. Here.
by half-intended accident, he met Mexie. Her
somber Aztec father. one d~y the winter before,
after lighting a cigarette, had calmly sheathed
his bowie knife in his breast. He had died
smoking and in silence. Then Mexie. all alone,
had come to this Mexican cattle camp. Here,
straight from Berthoud Pass on his way to the
Rio Grande. came Salarado. Mexie and Salarado met: Salarado stayed. When, a year later.
Mason appeared, all three-Mexie, Salarado.
and Mason-were at odds with each other, and
upset within themselves. Mason, honor bound,
would have died before he would have betrayed
Salarado to the outside law. Here, at least, the
desperado was safe. Berthoud Pass they never

Soldiers of fortune
By Lmery Pottle
To-day we have journeyed far,
My heart and I;
Came home at dusk 'neath a star
Hung keen and high.
The morn was a blade of steelScabbard of whiteBonnie and brave to feel
In burnished light.
As we footed the open road
We sang the sun:
Love was the debt we owed
The day begun.
The hills were abrupt and blue,Castles of kings,
To be won and wandered through
For precious things.
Noon and the long afternoonGladness and hopeAnd a shadow that walked too soon
The westward slope.
So is the wild world won
By them who roam:
But best of the day that is doneThe door of home.

spoke of-such was the code of the frontier.
Salarado, in turn, whetted his knife and brooded
over his rival; then, with indifference. watched
Mason hover about the flame that had all but
consumed him three years before. Meanwhile.
Salarado punched cattle. and. by a miracle for
him, came to own twenty cows. Mason mined.
As for Mexie. she would surrender to neither
Mason nor Salarado. Each made the other
more valuable to her. For the first time in his
life, Salarado had met a woman he could not
hypnotize: for the first time in his life, Mason
had met a woman who hypnotized him. Mexie
was drawn first one way, then the other: now
by Salarado. the animal, now by Mason, the man.
If Mason had been certain of having Mexie. he
would not have wanted her; and it was the
same with Salarado. Neither being sure. each
one was determined to have her. That universal female instinct that revels in seeing two
men battle for a woman aroused in Mexie every
art and will of the coquette.
Until that morning Salarado and Mason had
been surface friends; but the hidden growing
opening between them .Mexie had that day
widened to an open break.
.. Denver duel, Colorado code, friends, flash,
funeral." laughed Mexie, as she jumped between
the whipped six-shooters. .. None of that.
gentlemen. Put 'em up. Put 'em up. I say."
Both men sullenly obeyed. Then Mexie
pointed to a c~umn-like rock part way up the
mountainside above the town.
.. On top of the Spire grows a red cactus. I
saw it to-day through the telescope. I'll marry
the man to-morrow who brings it to me. Do
you agree?"
.
.. Si, if seiforita wishes," was Salarado's murmur.
.. I will." said Mason. slowly.
.. Shake hands," ordered Mexie.
They did so. Then they parted. Both were
cool, both determined. yet in no way alike. In
them even the same qualities were different.
Now, the Spire is a rock in New Mexico that
is as high and steep as a cathedral tower. You
can see it to this day, steepling into the sky; its
bare. smooth top cut sharp against the blue.
No one was ever known to have climbed it but
Old Maco, the palsied. bent old miser. who was
called "The Old Cheese," and who owned a hundred herds of cattle. He had scaled it once.
when a boy; but on coming down he had fallen
and splintered his left knee; and ever afterwards he had gone lame and had climbed no
more. From the memory of man. dating back
almost four centuri~s. the best of mountaineers,
fly-footed. had tried the Spire: many had
quailed and not a few had fallen to smear the
rocks below; but, except Maco, no one had
ever climbed the Spire. This deed had made
him famous throughout New Mexico, for of all
men he alone knew the secret of the way up
that rock. In his maimed youth this exploit
was his glory; for of it he was fanatically
proud and jealous, and he bore his crippled
knee like a warrior's wound. But when, in
his sordid old age, warped by rheumatism. as
sour and distorte~d crafty althe limping
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Richard, he tried to barter the appleashes of his triumph for more cattle, no
one believed in either his honesty or his
memory. Although Salarado loathed
the old he-hag, yet right to Maco did
he go and offer all his cattle, twenty
cows, if the miser would tell him how to
climb the Spire, that from its top he
· might pluck Mexie.
.. Will Mexie wed at last?" piped the
,old man. .. She'll make a rare wife-a
rare wife. Even I, as old as I am, would
give half my cattle for her. Ho! Ho!
Ho-o!" he cackled, as he limped along
to barn his twenty cows.
.. You!" drawled Salarado. ," You!
Why, she would not soil her eyes on you,
even if you are so far past your second
childhood that you are once more a youth
in your own addled pate. Come, old
man, tell me how to climb the Spire, for
the day's light sees me on its top--or
wept by Mexie at its foot."
.. The way up the Spire, is it? 'Wept
by Mexie '-Ho! Ho! HOoo! I climbed
it once-but, boy! nowadays there be
no such climbers as I was when a lad,
· and could out-top the goats and the
mountain sheep. Better not try it. Go
up the east side until you come to a
cross cut in the rock-I cut it there
fifty-one years ago-and an arrow pointing up toward the south side. Nine men
have died trying to go that way. But
you go the other way; climb round the
Spire to the north. Down, not up, till
you come to a crevice. Then up-nolet me see-let me see. It was long ago
and I forget. Yes. You wedge your
way down the crevice four lengths of
your body till your toes feel, a yard to
the left-you cannot see-a shelf no
bigger than Mexie's hand. From there
you work round to the west side of the
Spire. Then you will be above the' Wall'
that stops all on the west side from
coming up any farther. Then on up to
the summit-to Mexie! But it is harder
to come down than to go up. I fell
from that little shelf getting back into
the crevice; fell to the ledge below, and
all but rolled off down onto the rocks.
And I have limped for fifty years-fifty
years. Now begone. Take a care of that little
· shelf. Twenty cows for a girl! Twenty cows
for a girl! Ho ! Ho ! Ho ! "
Far up the mountain side the last rays of the
setting sun flashed from a rifle barrel. Salarado
looked up. Mason had seen the horned bribeand both men understood.
The next morning, just at gray break, Salarado, with a rope wound around his waist,
started up the east side of the Spire. Itwas
lighter here than on the other side-the west,
which was still in the shadow-so Mason waited
for more light to come, for he scorned to follow
Salarado. From below all the camp watched
them-and made ready for the wedding. Mexie
arrayed herself like a lily, and then, through the
· largest telescope in the place, she watched to
see which man would win her. . When the sun
came up, Mason was far up the west side and at
the foot of the" Wall" that no man had yet
climbed. But all the people wondered; for
across Mason's back gleamed the long barrel of
his rifle.
.. Mason and his rifle are one. He takes it
with him even up the Spire for the cactus a!"d
Mexie," the Mexicans said. one to another; yet
they all knew that the heavy rifle was a great
hindrance.
Mason tried and tried, but he could not scale
the .. Wall." It was smooth, except in one
place, and here. where it was rough enough to
give him a toe-and-finger hold, it leaned far out
over the ledge on which he stood.
Just then Salarado came creeping' around
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.. There. five feet out from Muon's jut, heavily swinging in the rising wind, Salarado hung"

from the north side of the Spire. Old Maco
had told him right: he was above the" Wall."
Salarado stopped and looked up, then down.
even far down to the rocks, for Mason; but the
rough overhanging ledge beneath which' was
Mason hid the two from each other. The whole
camp, however, could see it all; and faintly
from below both climbers heard the shouts.
Neither knew what the shouting was for. First
each thought it was for himself, and then grew
cold and trembled as he thought it might be for
the other ahead of him.
Up, up crawled Salarado. Mason could go
no higher; and alt:lOugh he could not see Salarado, yet a stone rattling down told him that
the other was above him. The cheering below
had now grown still; there was not a sound on
that far mountain height. Hopeless, clinging
to a brush root, Mason quietly waited. On
climbed Salarado. Although still hidden from
each other, they both could see the red cactus
mocking in the puffs of wind, two hundred feet
above the ledge that stalled Mason.
Then Salarado came within ten feet of the
top, and into the view of the watching Mason.
He would reach the top. A second time the
cheers came faintly from the airy depths. Just
then Salarado looked down and saw Mason, and
he waved his free arm at him tauntingly, then
kissed his hand to the cactus so near. Again
the cheers quivered up from the earth below.
In the blood-heat of that race up the rock for
the cactus and Mexie, the transparent varnish
of reon-grown civilization then blistered and

smoked away. The strain went back to' the
root of time. The climb ceased to be two men
striving for a woman; it was a struggle of two
males for the female. Mason unslung his rifle.
Salarado saw the weapon muzzled on him. and
lay against the warm granite, white and sick;
the distant telescopes saw the raised' gun; and
all the world grew still and held its breath.
Then slowly as a chilled serpent. without a
glance below, Salarado crept up the rock and
reached for the flower. The scarlet cluster, playing stiffly in the breeze, touched the ends of his
fingers. Click. click! from below made him
shudder. He drew back his hand. and. with
closed eyes and set teeth, he gripped the rock. A
glance down into that black muzzle, or into
those cold, never-missing eyes sighting behind it;
or beyond both into the awful depths below. and
Salarado would drop through the air like a
wounded bighorn.
Then the wind grew still and the flower
stopped its coquetting. Out rang the rifle shot.
Salarado felt the sting and the cutting br.:ath
of the bullet. It snipped the stem of the cactus
stalk and purred away into silence. The thorned
flower fell. not into the gulf below, but gently
down upon Salarado's hair, scratched his bluebronze cheek. and caught on his shoulder. The
next instant, heedless of thorns. Salarado had it
in his hand. He kissed it; he slipped it into his
bosom. and buttoned tight the blouse over it.
The rifle echoes crashing among the peaks
seemed to hi
e sur in s f his own soul.
Th~H~MP ~f i
I is
ished. Taking
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. would this
now armed with th~ Iigtltning
hand, and
a sure
that is the war fruit of a tho,us,md
arm's
his
the lln,I"llI·lin,a Dowaelr- lion
far out,
would this blood be denied its lust?
Robbed of its mate? Slink down before a nodsmoke, dared Mason to shoot
flower? I n the ear-wrung,
said never a word.
one hand and his
teeth, he reloaded his rifle and waited. He had he<ilrt-·rot:tmll!: Mason the cal/e-Itlrlllte. sllllggi!;h
a few
not missed.
Salarado drew crouched there on the
With a
to his feet,
mind the Man cOIlgeale"l.illlto
himself
froze from those
and
" Kill."
To its
and fore-shoulder
like an
To
the
him, then,
cheers were ec- rifle-but the
He knew that every
and every could not true the
and with bare
the camp were on him now, and he drew
the cactus, kissed it and kissed it, held it it mouthed:
"Wait. Come near."
on
and from the scarlet cluster showered
the church
Then over the
and ba,ckl~alrds down the
caresses down to that white dot
his way. crept Salarado. The eyes
This was cliff,
door. that he knew must be
Salarado's hour of
His fame would of the
camp were
them now:
thr'ou,~h()u' the
West. that one
down the
His name would echo
in
toes for a footWhen halfw;;lv
the Rockies.
climbed the hold-and
! The
That rock that had baffled down to the
everv climber
the world-his was the second could go no
nor a
foot'that had stood there since the earth was
must use his
made! But more than all-he had won Mexie.
in the rock
Bah! What of him! Fame! Salawas buried
rado never for a moment
that this intoxand
would focus on him official
of him. This he would

more
he was, with that
cowardice-and what
the coward? His eXlperience
had
Salarado
mate
to
must not
when he had
down than
I t was
for Salarado that Mason could
not see that consecration on the summit: but
those
cheers wired into the ears of the
he knew. Then did the cave-man
blood of the old Piets and Scots in Mason froth
to murder, the blood of that tree-tribe-those
masthe stone-ax
and the flint chisel
the
lands after the
river
Thebes was' hut
the blood enriched
cave-bear when Persepollis
its stone
steeled
could not conquer;
that was still in bronze when
the
Rome was
would this blood be tamed
a trick;'
twentv cows? The
that in a
f~refather had
the
spear
the butt
and, self-baited, had m"Tt"II" ~lU'IJP'=U
of the rhinoceros 10

Salar3ido, out onto the
Maco fell. To
the crevIce

Once more
as if for a drink of water:
me that flower?"

And as

Mason
but if Sal;ua(lo
a dead man.
a chance for
self fast to the
himself from
but
storm
into
and
and what human
nelrve-bl'ealkin,g, can endure three
wet face of a
hurricane? Even
an
the
was
for on
shelf he could not turn, and to
climb backwards to the
was
His fate now
with the ,.ifl"m,,"
the cactus from his bosom. Salarado
and so did Mason. I t was
for
Salarado that Mason's volcanic
had
while that oVI~r-llangit1lg
was befor now the lovverin2 of a common,
enemy chilled his
fever to

hands
did
the little
Salarado wa!tchl~d
of the cornered bi~rho,rn:
and warm with
no surrender.
The thunder was ma.ssing:
the clear

his
killed meat,
down-and there was Mason. The
had
himself out onto a little
from which he had a clear view of "V'~T\i,thiino
and on which he could stand secure
hand free.
feet apart the two men
looked at each
ordered Mason.
me that
this flower
I
with it."
The two looked into
Mason
Salarado down-the black
treed
wolf. Far
so far below that
like frantic ants. Mexicans were
the mountain to the foot of the
had
to climb when the rifle
rang out as if
had been a st"rt'lno
could not be there for hours.
Salarado's muscles and nerves must
and-a funeral with a closed coffin.
roll~d a low distant rumble. the rum-

are a
" remarked Mason.
it this
or I throw no more."
This time Salarado snatched the lariat as it
licked up to
but the
as it was,
into the
below.
all but sent him
The two men were now connected
a line. a
line strong
to hold a bull, it is true, but
of what use was ? A twitch of Mason's hand
and Salarado would be
from his narrow
from the hand of Mexie--but
the fatal
Can't
tie
up there and slid.: down
here to me "he asked.
That "to me '"
"No, there is
.v.....~~
,"v
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Who'll Be the Next President?
changes so quickly as American politics, unless it be the
weather. Nor is there anything in. national politics so illogical as
that expression which so many times has been conscripted into service,
" rhe logical candidate." There have been many" logical candidates"
before the assembling of presidential conventions, but usually the logic
of them has dissolved just at the precise moment when the conventions
were called upon to nominate their choice. Accident, compromise, fortuitous circumstances, blended with aaroir wire-pulling, have usually been
the deciding factors.
This is why the" dark horse" is as much a part of skirmishes for
presidential nominations as is the" logical candidate." Both have become indispensable to a really proper presidential campaign; if either the
one or the other was missing, there would be something strangely. wrong
in the managing of these.quadrennial contests. They would lack native
color, and, moreover, would be insutTerably tame, which is a thing that
the American public cannot tolerate.
NOTHING

Logical Successors and Dark Horses
In the struggle now under way for presidential nominations, an
unusual number o~ "logical candidates" are in evidence on the Republican side, while the Democratic has at least several. '-A year ago, President Roosevelt was hailed, as he still is by his inveterate and numerous
admirers, as the" logical successor of himself." Evidently President
Roosevelt' decided that the logic in his case was being too much overworked, for he finally, and definitely, renounced all desires to occupy the
\Vhite House for another four years, and took pains to discourage his too
ardent followers from further campaigning in his behalf. This rather
effectively cleared the way for the bounding into the arena of various
.. logical candidates" and a respectable quota of "dark horses." As
for the Democratic prospects, while William jennings Bryan seems to
have monopolized the" logical candidate" qualifications, he is now. aggressively confronted by competitors who claim to be fully entitled to
rank in the same class. He, too, will have to prove his claims against
some ambitious" dark horses."
It is customary, before national conventions, not to take the prospects of the" dark horses" too seriously. It is the conspicuous candidates only who receive much attention and about whose policies,
personalities, and political strength the conflict rages. The "dark
horses" are treated rather as politicians whose chances, while of some
passing interest, are vague and extremely conjectural. But in national
politics it is the surprising and unexpected that must often be looked for.
.. Dark horses" cannot be dismissed from consideration with a cursory
reference. It happens that many of our Presidents since the time of
Martin Van Buren have suddenly emerged from the equestrian stage
into full-bloom Chief Executives of the nation.
William Henry Harrison was somewhat of a .. dark horse," and
Millard Fillmore was a mere yearling compared to the weight and girth
of contemporaneous politicians. William H. Seward confidently expected
to gd the nomination which went to Abraham Lincoln. Rutherford B.
Haves was verv much of a
... dark horse:" and likewise james A, GarThe Real Possibilities
field; no one was
and the Favorile SOlIS
more chagrined at
of the 1908 Campaign
Garfield's getting
away with the prize
-a prize resulting tragically for Garfield-than
john Sherman, who was
quite sure that he himself
would land it. A single speech
made Brvan the Democratic candidare in ',&)6; a day before the
convention not a single delegate would
have predicted his selection.
Roosevdt was nominated for the, Vice Presi-

dency because of the fervent desires of the
machine Republican politicians of New
York to get him out of rhe way and
bury him in an office which, they supposed, would soon cover him with
political oblivion.
Those who are engrossed
in. activity or speculation as
to the t:andidates this year
will do well not to slight
By
the chances of the" dark
GUSTAVUS
horses." One or two
of them may sudMYLRS
denly bound to the
winning post, irre- I
spective of past .
lllu3trated by
performances.
W.
C. COOKE
On the Reand
JOHN
BOY!!
publican side there
is no dearth of candidates for the nomination.
Some time before President Roosevelt emitted his semiofficial declaration that in no circumstances would he be a candidate
again, sundry Republican dignitaries were busy stringing a maze of
political wires. Vice President Fairbanks has not· traveled the country
over, addressing every meeting to which he has been invited and gently
patting children on the cheek, for the airy pastime of it. The Vice President has long had decided presidential ambitions, and, although he has
not obtruded them ostentatiously, none the less this tall Indiana product has employed every move to his expected advantage. He made a
slight slip when, with great temerity. he drank a cocktail at a banquet
and brought down upon himself the censure of teetotalers. But the incident has been forgotten by this time, especially as, since then, he has
practically secured the support of the Indiana delegation, which is much
more important.

Some

W~ling

Republicans

"

During the time when President Roosevelt was regarded as an uncertain quantity-so uncertain as to call forth the criticism from justice
Brewer, of the Supreme Court of the United States, that he was" playing hide and seek" with the nomination-it was considered a highly
advisable thing, on the part of certain aspirants, to claim the credit for
initiating his "policies" or the benefit of his tacit indorsement. Senator
Philander C. Knox, of Pennsylvania, modestly came forward, anli, in so
many words, proclaimed that he was the logical candidate for the nomination, inasmuch as he, when Attorney-General of the United States
under President McKinley, had started the policy of proceeding against
great otTending corporations, a policy which President Roosevelt subsequently made his own. Senator Knox, it is known, would not demur at
the nomination, and he has the backing of his partv in Pennsylvania
and of mighty corporate interests.
. l
But the irrepressible Taft has had, and still has, the advantage of
Senator Knox. Mr. Taft, it has been adroitly and incessantly given out,
is Roosevelt's own choice. As Roosevelt is still tremendously popular,
this, if true, is an asset of incalculable weight, morally and politically.
The mass of Republican voters want to see the President's policies carried on, and will put their faith in anyone vouched for as being devoted
to them. A great many Democrats, it seems, are also anxious to elect
Roosevelt again.
Mr. Taft, however, has a bitter competitor for the nomination in his
own state, Ohio, in the person of Senator Joseph B. Foraker. Senator
Foraker is one of those frank, ingenuous politicians who brushes aside all
pretenses of diffidence and announces himself with almost brutal frankness. He is no admirer of President Roosevelt or his policies, and says
so. He wants the nomination for President, and does not conceal the
fact. Moreover, he is a grand mastt:r in the noble science of political
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his home
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spoken Iowan, long since dubbed" Pu ~\' Cat
Allison" by General Logan, i~ hankering after
the nomination himself.
A more recent addition to the rank,
of these candidates for the nomination h
Goyernor Hughes, of '\ew York, (;o\ernor
Hughes has not personally projl'({l'J hlnN~lf:
his friend and followers ha\'l' done this for

him,
Ill' ha' a 'trongh dt'\ elopeJ bump of
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The. Girl Who Comes to New York
By JAMLS L. fORD

Illustrated by Laura L. foster
J - L, Ford has a way 01 _inl the COIDmOll mal_
01 out e¥efY-day life aooerely aDd IrUlhfuJIY. nu. anicIe.
while dealiol chielIy wid> '00101 womeo. io 01 equalI, .......
•alue 10 the _ , ,ounl IDeO who look Upoll New York Ci" .,
a Mecca lor their ambitiont. aDd who are cauaht in the trapo
aDd pilfallo lhat are laid lor the unwary. Mr. Ford has made
a atudy 01 the metropo/ia lor over a quar1er 01 a century. Hi.

woru

earl,
IIIlYe him a prOlDinentrank.,an American bumorilt.
aDd bia ready wit and ..tire a.. apparent in all bia writinllL

THE young woman who comes to

e\
York in the same spirit that took
Dick Whittington to London, the same
spirit in which young men have been pouring into the great centers of
the world from time immemorial. labors under many disadvantages, not
the least of which is the fact that in nine cases out of ten she has not been
brought up to earn her living; for New York is no place for the idle
young woman who has no thorough knowledge of anything, though it
offers infinite possibilities to those who have integrity and .industry and
have been at pains to fit themselves for the struggle for existence.
But the custom of having the daughters as well as the sons of a
moderately well-ta-do family go out into the world in search of a livelihood is of such recent origin that parents and elders have not yet learned
to take it as a matter of course; and I have no doubt that at this very
moment thousands of mothers. aunts, and grandmothers are wearing
their hearts out with anxiety over the pet of the family, who. having
absorbed some of the modern spirit at the college to which she was sent
to study botany. moral philosophy. and the folklore of Greenland. has
calmly announced her intention of going to New York to gain her bread,
perhaps in company with a college mate whose views of life are similar
to her own.

The Many Occupations for a Girl
It is to the young woman of this c1ass---educated, ambitious, and,
perhaps, stirred by a feeling for one of the finer arts-that I am addressing myself. A quarter of a century ago she would have sought employment only as a teacher, but ta-day every occupation that calls for a
cultivated mind, executive ability, or anyone of the artistic gifts, is open
to her on terms that. if not quite as fair as those offered to her brother,
are at least more generous than her sex can obtain in any other city that
I know of. For. although the smaller towns are willing that their women
kind should work for a living. and even support a husband or a brother
or two. their attitude, socially. toward these progressivists is one of deeprooted prejudice and suspicion; whereas New York honors its clever
women by treating them with the respect that is their due. Whatever
may be the feeling in small towns and villages in regard to the woman
who is obliged to earn her living,·1 am proud to say that there is no
grade of metropolitan society worth entering that will even pretend to
look down on her; none that will close its doors to the successful writer,
artist, actress, or woman of affairs.
Nowhere e.lse in the world are there to be had greater rewards for
the young art student, who, not content with sketching a desolate landscape. relieved by a haystack and a branch of a dead tree. and calling it
. a .. nocturne," has learned how to draw the human figure; or for her
sister of the pen who has sincerity and imagination and a real knowledge
of English; or for the young girl who has a talent for acting or singing
and a capacity for enduring hard work and bitter disappointments; or for the bright, healthy-minded, ambitious,
and energetic voung woman who has made up her mind
to succeed in medicine, dressmaking, or business of any kind.
I often wish that I had preserved all the letters that I
have received from, and in regard to. young women who
desired to paint or act or write or sing or open tea rooms
of dressmaking shops; together with stenographic records
of the many conversations that I have had with them and
with thl'ir m<:'thers, friends, blood relations, and acquaintances.
I am quite sure that this mass of documentary evidence,
eked out hy the later histories of these young a'spirants for
fame or fortune. together with a few wise utterances and
deductions of my own, would, if properly digested and classified, form a most valuable handbook for use in Vassar and Wellesley, and one that would yield me rovalties to the end of mv davs.
. In that hook I should" be careful'to call attention to the' fact" that
the perils to whidl a young man is exposed arc not the same 011(;5 I h:ll
beset the path of his sister; for the reason that what may be tenned the
principal danger-points dilTer with the sex, and that personal vanity stands
in till' same relation to man that mi,guilkd s\"lllpathv dOL'S to woman,
and Ihal the 'till1erahle hl'l,l of !\chilk-s did b that famuus warrior.

All of which leads up to the utterance of one of the few
really great worldly truths that is not to be found in the copy
books; namely. that man's vanity is far greater and more deeply
rooted than that of woman. Indeed. in comparison with the average
man-whether downy-cheeked. sophomoric student or gray-whiskered
banker visiting New York on pleasure bent-the peacock is a shy and
retiring bird, who dislikes nothing more than to be compelled to show his
plumes.
That flattery is pleasing to a woman cannot be denied. but she
seldom pays a higher price for it than an amiable smile. whereas a man
can be flattered out of every dollar of his fortune and then retire to the
poorhouse withol!t ever knowing why he parted with his money. There
.is not a single scheme of bunko or swindling that is not founded on the
solid rock of masculine vanity. No man is induced to buy a gold brick
or a roll of counterfeit money or to embark in a .. wire-tapping" enterprise or to pit his knowledge of stocks against Wall Street and his judgment of horseflesh against the betting ring, unless he has first 'been convinced that he is brighter and cleverer and better able to take care of
himself than any swindler that ever went down Broadway. Even when
all this is over and his money is gone and he is supposedly a poorer and
wiser man. he is ·never so wise that Some One cannot in soft. cooing
accents persuade him that he has never before been really" understood"
and that he is really the genius he takes himself to be.
But the metropolitan sharpers-and there is not one of them who
is not a close student of human nature-never dream of offering a
woman a gold brick or a package of sawdust with a bogus bill on the
outside, or even an opportunity to beat the racetrack or the gambling
house by a trick that would not impose on a suckling babe; because
they know that her vanity is merely superficial. and that their point of
attack must be some deeply rooted and essentially feminine trait, like
her avarice. her credulity, her unreasoning sympathy. or that extraordinary blending of all those qualities that causes her to deliberately blind
herself to the truth and to see things. not as they are. but as she would
like to have them.

Phases of Misguided Sympathy
It is because of these womanly qualities that get-rich-quick banking
and suburbah building-lot schemes possess for her an irresistible charm.
She does not see why ten per cent. a week is not a much better rate of
interest for her savings than five per cent. a year. and she prefers to
picture to herself the glories of Hohenzollern Heights. Long Island. as the
wily real estate agent paints it, with sewers. pavements. electric lights.
and a white marble courthouse, rather than view it as it is in all its
desolation of sand and scrub oak.
But the rock on which more
feminine barks are foundered than on
all the others combined is that of
quick, misg'uided sympathy, and
there is not a single metropolitan
channel open to navigation by young
women in which its sharp edges do
not cleave the current. On either
side of this rock, and so ncar that
the bark must be well steered to
avoid both dangers, are the quicksands of trusting credulity, beneath
which lie the whitened bones of
thousands who tried to amass fortunes by buying people at their own
valuation and selling them at the
price established by a shrewd public;
and of millions who persisted in seeing things, not as they were. but as
they thougHt that Providence should
have made them.
I do not know when the entire
question of the risks run by young
.. A student of human nature"
women in a great citv has been
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summed up as accurately and as succinctly as it is in that most entertaining play, "The Chorus Lady," whose heroine, refusing emphatically
to allow her younger sister to -enter the profession in which she has been
successful, or to tread the paths which she herself has trod without coming to harm, exclaims in the terse slang of her calling:
"I can tell the goods from the phony! She can't."
And by this the wise little show girl means that no one is safe from
evil who has not learned how to distinguish truth from. falsehood, the
real from the imitation, the sincere from the fake.
My only excuse for the introduction of slang into this essay, which
is addressed seriously, respectfully, and with honest intent to young
women of the very best type, is that no one has yet said the same thing
as well in pure English. In fact, the wisdom and the truth of these
slangy words must serve as their own apology. For my part, I wish
that every woman's college in the land had its chair of "How to Tell
the Goods from the Phony," for it is a branch of study whose importance
it is impossible to over-estimate, and which is very little understood
within scholastic wi;llls.

How Easily They Are Robbed I
There is not a trade, art, profession, or social circle in New York
that has not its goods and its phony. In fact, the whole population of
the town may be divided into these two grand divisions, and the girl
who would sjJcceed must realize that while the one will sustain and comfort her, the other will rob her, and that she must make her choice between the two. She must learn, also, that money is not the only thing
in New York City that is worth the stealil)g, and that she can be robbed
of her time, her labor, her influence, her ideas, and even of her sympathy
and her tears, as well as of her pocketbook. She may charge her mind
also with the knowledge that those insincere friends who demand of her
more than they give in return should be avoided at all hazards, and that
one way of finding out whether her intimates are the goods or the phony
is to set down with slate and pencil precisely what she is doing for them
and what they are doing for her in return.
That· it is easier to rob a woman
through an appeal to her sympathy than
in any other way is a fact that is well
known, not only to the blind beggar who
owns the tenement house in which he lives,
but also to everyone of the vast metropolitan horde that stands ready to take
advantage of her helplessness or ignorance.
I cannot speak too strongly in regard to
this jagged rock against which innumerable beats and sponges and swindlers will
endeavor to steer the ship of the inexperienced young woman, caring little
whether or not she founder, provided they
serve their own miserable ends.
It is because of the presence of this
... Perfectly lovely and
rock in the very heart of Park Row's much
traveled channel that we seldom find a
woman occupying a chair of musical, literary, or dramatic criticism, or,
indeed, filling any other position that is liable to make a fatal call
upon her sympathetic emotions. Even when she is absolutely honest in
her financial dealings she sees no harm in making use of her office as
critic or writer to puff some singer, actress, or fame seeker to whom she has
taken a fancy. There is not a woman
before the public who has not found this
out long ago and who does not try to
attract to herself all the writers of her
sex with whom she comes in contact;
feeling perfectly sure that forever after
they will work for her while she sleeps,
j
printing her name whenever it is possible,
f.
sounding her praises in type and by word
of mouth, and sometimes even forfeiting
their hard-earned positions through the
zeal with which they use their pens in
her service.

The Beacon of Literature
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.. Cooking up 'heart interest' stories
worthy of a 'scare-head' ..

If I seem to address myself too
closely to those young women who are
engaged in newspaper work it is only
because the nature of their occupation
and the number and variety of their experiences render them a fit subject for
almost any word of suggestion or criticism that may be uttered to their sex.
Their lives, moreover, possess a deep interest for the rest of the sisterhood as
does any life that is rich in danger and
The. prizes of a literary
opportunity.
career are very great, and they usually
go to her who. throughout years of hard

newspaper work, has contrived to preserve that accurate sense of proportion and respect for the truth which are as the staff in the hand and
the lamp unto the feet of those who are destined to tread the higher
ascents of Parnassus.
It is not always easy in any business, and especially in that of writing, to follow the snow-white banner of truth and to turn aside from
those false gods of mendacity that are ever at one's, elbow, but it is
doubly hard to be honest and sincere when one is paid a salary to be
otherwise, and is surrounded by women who vie with one another in
praising the unworthy and recording things that do not deserve to be
set down with pen and ink-women whose whole lives are spent in such
work as interviewing actresses and singers, asking leading society women
for their photographs, and cooking up "heart ,interest" stories from such
suicides, evictions, and affairs of love and murder as the Sunday editor
may deem worthy of a .. scare-head."
.
At first, perhaps, the novice will protest against the
general tone of the woman's page, as conducted by some
newspaper woman who is young only in the matter of bonnet strings and cheap jewelry-if you wish to understand a
woman's contempt for her sex put her in charge of one of
these pages-but her more experienced associates will
quiet her with the oft repeated: "Of course you and I
know that it is n't true; but how many of the public know?"
.. Well, that sort of thing goes nowadays, and you've got to
be like all the rest or you won't succeed."

Misjudging the Public's Intelligence
If she is weak-mindedly influenced by talk of
this sort she will in time COme to nurture the belief
that the great reading public does not know that which
is quite apparent to even the least intelligent of her
half-baked associates; and then her feet will sink deeper
kind'"
and deeper into the quagmire of sloppy. w6rthless
woman's-page writing, and she will become a .Park
Row hack or "hen cooper," as it is called, for the remainder of her
days, unless she should have the good fortune to lose her job through a
maudlin desire to help some worthless and designing person who has
made a cunning appeal to her sympathies.
It literally makes me heartsick to hear some pale, over-worked little woman, who is making a brave fight to hold the job of reporting that
she has secured with so much difficulty, talk about how" perfectly lovely
and kind" some cold-blooded celebrity of society or the stage has been
to her.
'
"When I called on her," says this artless young creature, '" she took
me by both hands and said it .as so good of me to come. Just think
of that-good of poor little me to call on ber! Then she asked me to
sit down and have a cup of tea, and she gave me a lovely bunch of
flowers and this beautiful photograph of herself inscribed with her own
hand. I suppose you saw the column I wrote about her last Sunday?
She wrote and thanked me for it in the sweetest way possible, and asked
me to come and see her again."
Go back to the farm, little woman, and stay there until you have
acquired a sense of proportion. Do you know what that column puff
which you wrote under the spur of that woman's purring voice is worth
to her? Do you also know that she got it out of you without spending
a cent? The flowers were sent to her by some one quite as foolish as
yourself; the photograph is part of her advertising paraphernalia; the
ink was furnished by the hotel, and the cup of tea that she cordially
pressed upon you is carefully charged to her manager. As for the note
that she wrote you in "the sweetest possible way," and which you propose to keep forever among your treasures, it is merely an expression of
that form of gratitude which has been described as "a lively sense of
benefits to come."
Perhaps you doubt me, which is not at all unlikely, considering that
you have been nearly a year in the Park Row that I have known since
the seventies. Then wait till you have lost your job because of your
persistent attempts to puff this and other women who have been .. perfectly lovely" to you; then go up to the beneficent donor of the cup of
[Con/inu~d 0" pag~
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"Lilacs and Liliel eJ
"you

By MARY fLNOLLOSA

wanna learn to read time off a
clock-face," remarked the doorkeeper, insolently, and began to shut,
against the intruder's very nose, the
great wood and glass panels of the
hospital entrance.
" Here, boy,-hold on! " called out a
genial voice from within the hall. "This is Easter
morning.
The poor chap has got a wife in
Ward D."
The bell-boy retired with a few subterranean
expressions of contempt for all charity patients
and their visitors. It was Doctor Allardyce,
assistant house surgeon of St. Raymond's, who
now took his place in the doorway, offered a
friendly hand to the shabby figure still hovering
on the steps, and practically drew him
,
within the vestibule.
"Go right up and tell them that Allar- ", '
dyce sent you," he said kindly. Then,
'
in a lower voice, destined for the avoid- "
'
ance of unsympathetic ears, he added,
" I've a wife of my own at home."
The newcomer, with a curt nod of unsmiling
gratitude, started down the long corridor to the
right. As he neared the elevators his slouching'
step broke almost into a run. The young doctor watched him sadly. He knew a look of
hopeless misery when he met it.
Marj6rie sat upright against her snowy pillows. The sun came in through the high windows of the charity ward as though searching
for a throne. To john Sedgwick's eyes the
light seemed to swirl and concentrate about his
wife's narrow cot. At first she did not see him.
Ten o'clock was the hour for" charity guests"
and she knew it was still ten minutes of that
hour There was no doubt that her thoughts
were of love-of him. The brooding, gentle
smile betrayed it.
john paused a little in the background to
watch her. The golden-brown hair was braided
in two long ropes which fell, one on each thin
shoulder, outlining her face and throat with a
sort of Gothic setting, like a medireval angel in
an altarpiece. Her face, still colorless from the

What's money to Miss Constance, or
her kind?"
«SYDNEY McCALL"
Marjorie did not attempt an answer.
She had been working nervously with a
illustrated by
D. GLLASON
white visiting card tied with ribbon
about the lily-stem. She handed it to
john who, unconsciously took it, gave
long, desperate illness, had a subtle underglow one disdainful glance, and crumpled it in his palm.
of returning health, giving a sweet, translucent
"Oh, I know well enough what you think of
purity, as of a flower. Indeed it was a little Miss ConstaJ'lce,-" he went on as if driven.
nook of flowers! At Marjorie's left, touching ," You and the other-" He was about to say
the bed, stood a plant of growing lilies, one "paupers," but his lips reflised to fashion the
imperial stem crowned with gold and snow. To ugly word. He gulped and substituted" unforher right was a very beautiful, small tree of tunates," .. You and the other unfortunates,
blossoming white lilacs.
here! You've talked enough about her! What's
At sight of the bush, Sedgwick came forward money to Miss Constance or her kind?"
swiftly, and stood at the foot of the bed his
Still Marjorie could not answer. john knew
rough and toil-discolored hands clutching the that he was hurting, but a power outside him,iron railing. Marjorie looked up. A little cry self kept on.
of welcome sped from her lips. They gazed
.. She's an angel, of course-tin crown,
at each other silently; then she held out her trumpets-milk and· honey by the gallon!
thin arms. Still he did not speak or attempt That's her pose! "
to g() nearer.
.. How can you bear to speak so of one who
.. My lilacs! My lilies!" she breathed. .. Did has practically saved my life?" asked the sick
girl, at last. "She has done everything that
you ever see anything so beautiful? "
"Never!" answered the man. His eyes had you, dear, could not do. She would have moved
me into a private room, but you becamenot left her face.
Suddenly she felt timid and
angry. I know it was your pride-and I
abashed, as if it were a stranger
love you for it-but you must n't be unjust
to her. I think she really loves me."
standing by her bed. She prattled
on, nervously, of her flowers.
"She loves the abject servility of your
.. When the lilacs were brought,
gratitude," said the boy, harshly. "I've noththis morning, with your name, john,
ing against her personally-it's her kind.
I was so happy! Not only for the dear things Oh, I've met them in the settlements, and soupthemselves-but I felt that vou must have had kitchens, and rescue missions-those ultimate
good luck at last-a story taken-some verses indignities that wealth can offer poverty."
-or, perhaps, the great serial sold at last.
Marjorie's white face was taking on a yellow
Nurse says that lilacs are the most expensive tinge. Blue-gray shadows deepened
Easter flower~, next to orchids. They certainly under her eyes and about her quiv- ,"
are the most beautiful! On! "-here she turned ering mouth, but john either could
to lean her face into the clusters, .. Don't they not or would not see. His demon . . : ',' .
."
smell like-home?" .
of despair rose high and lashed him.
john cleared his throat twice before he spoke He opened his mouth to speak again,
.'
again.
but a peremptory gesture of Mar.. No, Marjorie, there has n't been any luck. jorie's hand stayed him.
Only I saw such lots of flowers in the windows,
.. If you could meet Miss Constance-or even
and all this arrogant New York throng buying, see her once! You have never even seen her."
-buying-to send to friends for Easter-I
.. No, and don't want to," he muttered, sulhad n't an idea that you might get a flower lenly. "I could draw you a picture of her now
without me-" He paused, glancing resent- -high-nosed, deep-chested, florid-dressed aifully at the indifferent lily. "It came over me ways with' quiet elegllllce.''' He sneered over
like a fever,-that you must have a the conventional term. "Exuding patronage
white lilac for your Easter greeting- and Florida water; her loud, unctuous voice obthough I should sell my immortal soul viously lowered-"
to get it!" He gave a laugh" that
Something like a smile flickered into Marjorie's
matched the bitterness in his eyes. eyes when the nurse, coming up swiftly, an.. Well, I got it! Who sent the other?" nounced.. Miss Constance," said Mar.. Miss Constance, and she wants to
' . see Mrs. Sedgwick first."
jorie in a faint little voice. The ~"'.,
sense of the unusual in john was' , "" ," ,
john made a motion to rise.
",,'
.. No, no," cried Marjorie. "You must
deepening with each moment. "
A tremor of weakness qUiVered',',:' ,:
stay, john. You shall see her. Nurse,
at her throat and pulled at her.
'
make him stay! "
The nurse gave jphn a look.
lips. To hide it, she leaned f a r "
over to the left, her cheek against
.. Mrs. Sedgwick must not be excited.
A fever, just at this time-" She broke off.
a lily scarcely less white and frail.
In the pause, john Sedgwick came with a gesture.
john slunk down in his chair.
around heavily to the right, drew up a
wooden chair and sat close to the lilac,
A light, eager footstep came across the marble
still out of reach of his wife's hand.
floor.
john looked up, thinking it another
.. Are you ill, john?" she whispered nurse, and saw a little gray lady making for
at last.
Marjorie's bed with the directness and precision
"III, no! Why shOl~ld you think it?" of a well-managed skiff about to beach.
he answered quickly.
He gave a smothered exclamation, and caught
"You-you-look-different," she murmured. his lip between strong teeth. A sickening thrill
"Oh, that all?" he responded. Again came the passed over him. Then he sneered at his own
low, bitter laugh. "So Miss Constance sent you terror. Of course, in all New York, there was
the lilies-your paragon of charity, Miss Constance. more than one little gray lady.
Thev cost a lot, too. I know the price of all, from a
"The blessings of all Easter morns be yours,
mangy lily on a stick to a basket of green orchids! Marjorie, my darling!" cried a softly modulated
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woman's voice of sweet and peculiar intonation.
Marjorie silently drew his
A fist of ice struck on the man's bare heart. hand to her lips.
There was no mistaking the voice. He had the
"Marjorie," said Miss Concoward's blind instinct of flight. His feet shuf- stance, in a clear, impersonal
fled dully on the polished floor. ,
tone, .. if you will promise to
"John," his wife called out, triumphantly, lie very still, so that nurse
" tbis is my Miss Constance! "
won't scold us, I have a
Miss £onstance detached herself from
littl~ story that I would
Marjorie's enveloping arms and stood
like to tell-an experience
upright.
of mine-last night."
"By hearsay, at least you are no
.. An Easter eve story,
and about you!" said
stranger, Mr. Sedgwick," she began pleasantly.... Marjorie and 1-"
Marjorie, gleefully.
John looked again at Miss
The slim hand in its gray glove was out-.
stretched across the bed-across Marjorie. Miss Constance. His face
Constance's gray eyes ran merrily up the tall was twitching now,
figure.
and an ugly sneer
John stood like bronze. The muscles of his co a r sen e d his
throat and face quivered once and then set in a mouth. Miss Condeath-mask of indifference. He touched the stance met his hosgray fingers lightly, courteously, and let them tile. gaze steadily.
fall. "Marjorie is not to be excited," he ex- "I particularly want you
to listen to my story, Mr.
claimed, with precision.
"The idea of your telling Miss Constance Sedgwick," she rethat," laughed Marjorie. .. Why, she has nursed marked.
me half the time."
He gave a harsh, defiant
Miss Copstance stooped suddenly to kiss laugh.
again the upturned face. Perhaps the elder
"I see. Marjorie is not to
cheek rested a little longer be excited.
You choose fine
than was necessary against needles instead of the noisier r-ack.
the young one. When she I shall listen."
"Why, John, what on earth-" b~gan
rose her eyes and voice were
steady.
Marjorie, in amazement. Miss Con"He did quite right to stance gently turned the wondering
warn me, dear. We must all face to hers.
"You will both understand better
remember it and be calm."
••• john - john. you
" Myoid aunt in Kentucky when my story is at an end," she said.
frlghlen me I' cried oul
Ihe sid< girl. Miss Con"You look as though it might be a doleful
calls that' kam,''' said Marslance drew Ihe young
jorie, giggling. She was still story," said Marjorie, shrinking a little.
head 10 a hiding place
"Yes, it is sad, very sad-at least, in the bea mere girl, and there are times when giggling is
allaillll. her breast"
the only relief to excitement.
ginning. It is, as you said, a story of Easter
.. Perhaps I should not intrude upon this eve, and what, in all the earth's experience, is
Easter hour with your husband," said Miss Con- sadder than those hours of darkness between
stance, a little tremulously.
Gethsemane and Easter morn?"
"Do you mean that you are thinking of go"Yes," said John, as if to himself; "that is . about in my careless way that cut-steel purse I
i1lg?" asked Marjorie, in pained astonishment.
the time He went down into hell!"
always carry."
"No, indeed, you shall not! I should get a
Miss Constance all at once sat up very stiffly
"Not the gorgeous one the nurses and all the
fever and die before night. You have hardly and began to talk very fast.
charity patients threw in to give yo.u last Christ" All day yesterday I was in a rush of duties. mas! " cried Marjorie, trying to lean upon one
looked at John. Now, I want you to
bring your chair right here by your
I had been from church to chapel house, from elbow.
lily, and John must put his closer to
settlement to school, from hymn practice to
"You're not to be excited, Marjorie," came
his lilac, and you must each hold one
choir rehearsal, and had sent many small offer- John's cold voice.
ings of flowers to those I knew would love them.
"Of course not--of course not," murmured
of my hands, and l-1)h, I shall be
At ten that night-last night-when I was actu- Miss Constance. "I was forgetting. Thank you,
very nearly perfectly happy!"
As these small mandates were being fulfilled ally on my way home, it came over me all at Mr. Sedgwick. Well, Marjorie, to make my
she gave a little caress, first to one, then the once that the chief of all my gifts, the flower I story short, as I reached the sidewalk and the
other of her two companions, smiling like a be- had anticipated most joy in giving, had been small avenue of bay trees, my swinging purse
loved willful child that has won its way. Her overlooked."
struck full against the man's bare hand. H:
" It must have been this lily," remarked con· must have felt it an insult to his poverty-- a
lids, freighted with content, fell slowly.
Then John Sedgwick raised his eyes and looked ceited Marjorie.
challenge--"
Miss Constance gave her a loving little pat
"Oh. what did he do?" breathed roundsquarely into the face of Constance King.
.. White lilacs and lilies," crooned Marjorie, for answer.
eyed Marjorie."
.. Almost as if against his will, the hand
with a sleepy smile. "Did you know that ~ .
"I made poor, nodding Timothy,
the driver, turn the tired horses about turned and seized the purse, and the man's low
John sent me the lilacs, Miss Constance? , , " ...':;....
"Yes, I knew."
•. < " \
-we were then crossing Fourth Avenue voice said to me, • Don't cry out. Let the
.. I ought to scold him for the extrav-";r-" "'. .
-and we started for the nearest florist." purse go ! I nee4 it more than you! ' "
.. And you threw away your pretty purse like
..... .';
John gave a sudden, convulsive mogaance, but I can't do it. The dear, "
beautiful things!" Here she opened h e r · '
tion, as though seized with an ague.
that!" said Marjorie, in disgust. "Did it have
eyes again to look at them. "Oh, but they
..
"As I went into the shop I noticed any money in it?"
•• A little; I have n't an idea as to the exact
are a piece of springtime, straight from home." that, behind the shadow of a bay tree, on the
.. You often long for that Kentucky home, sidewalk, a man was standing."
amount."
"Oh, oh !" cried Marjorie, "I feel the
dear child," said Miss Constance, sadly, in the
Marjorie was both incredulous
tone of one who makes an assertion rather than shivers starting!"
and indignant.
" You did n't even try to call a
asks an unnecessary question.
" A fine mist fell. . The man had neither
policeman, or think of sendin~ off
.. But not in the way of wanting to go back raincoat nor umbrella. '1 wondered, for an
the horrid thing to jail? Oh, that
to it," corrected Marjorie, with spirit. "We instant, how he could so ruthlessly expose
anybody-anybody should be will·
are 1UVer to go back till John succeeds. The himself, but, being intent on my own affairs,
to steal from you! I wish John
others did n't believe in John. But I believe in I did not stop to ask."
had happened to be near. He
him!" She gave a smile of utter love and trust" I should n't have dared to speak to a
does hate a sneak."
fulness, and tried to rc!ach John's thin cheek to skulking loafer like that," declared Marjorie.
John showed' some chill interest.
pat it.
"After deciding upon my lily - your
.. What, now, was the reason
.. 0 Mar j 0 r ie, Marjorie!" lily-" Miss Constance corrected herself.
he groaned, aloud, in a voice of with a fleeting smile toward Marjorie, "I turned that you gave up the purse so easily. Miss
..... ...
intolerable agony that Miss and came out of the shop more slowly. I King?" he asked. "You could, of course, have
.,,;~. such
Constance shivered. "Don't believe I was singing a bit of an Easter anthem summoned help."
"Of course. I recognized that on the instant,
trust me. I can't stand it. Your -those refrains of Bach do get themselves so
people were right. I am not fit-" tangled in one's heart-and I was swinging
. [C""/i",,d "" P.lgn 3S.J a"ti 354]
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and trees which
other
in their neighbor·hood.
and the air that pv,>rvthiinO' about
Some empl(Jlyel's
their environment
under them. Their
about them feel rp~tr"in,'c1 n~press;ed.
in their presence or
feel nervous and
at ease.
I have known of empl(J,yel~s
in such an atrno!;phere Ulith'mt
thi)U~:ht it was lack of
down, but when
a

everv time
their prf:serlce.
make very hard for their emlpl')Vi~eS
because
all the time.
I have seen
and other emplO,yel~S
scolded and hOlun,deii, criticized and
lost
and courage
became mere automatons.
bullied and browbeaten so
that
had lost confidence in
and with it their
come to take it for ""am,,-,,
were the
a cross,
on which to vent his
are thousands of
have been successes
agement, caused
constant
It is not
that
the stamina to
no matter how
dell0Lmc>ed, "....v.u<;'u. and
tender natures.
treatment and
delicate
their
Ira.gr'mc:e in a cold
chills them.
empl(Jlyel~s
hell upon earth for their empl(J,yel~s
are victims of their
crabbed dispo:,ition. victims of dy:spepsi,3,
or lowered
financial strain
or vicious habits.
have known an employer
he had
cross because of dis;silJ,atilon
of business in the morning. <;tnrmin17.
peace and hap'pine,ss of
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ever think that many of those
as
as those you have had.
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better

how you treat those
cnnplloyer. because even wilthclut
on!nOI~tlln;l'ies
may some
thl~m:sel'ves in your line,
to
for
ideas.
become your slIIleriors
How often have I seen
humiliated in after years in meetthose who had once
and who had been humiliated
abused a thousand times
but who'had
to the front
and were in
of power, often above those of their former
eml~lo)!ers !

that
cannot
as a stimulus. There is
will work harder
tion or an
of
The fact
emlpll)VI~r as a feelis, there is nnthinO' else which will so tie him to
Nc,thlim' will so enhearten
as a word of
that he
to do his
when he
pO!ntll)nS where
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little
when
even.
to do a
to attract the attention of
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even with criticism of some
will
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your emYou will be
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inspirati,on, their first step upof
aroused
to establish her
to
her
eVlemm:L after she had
to her
said, .. Good
better than
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says, meant more to her than
amrthiOil else she had ever p"'nP,·ip",."rl
miracles
real heart-felt
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their
from any cause
thrusts are

There is no tonic like
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works like
No
can
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in the success of his
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or
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more
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t
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No
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and
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W. C. Morrow's Romance of the South. Seas
Chapter XVIII.- -To the
Rescue of the King

L£NTALA

" Where did you learn to
talk in that way? "
"I don't understand your
Majesty."
ON OUR way to the royal
,. That inflection. It is n't
apartments, Beela again
pure Senatra."
took us throuEth the vaults.
"It is my misfortune,
I used th~ opportunity to
Sire. A long time .ago a
fix in mv memory the exact
by
Illustrated
white man, an American, esplaceswhe're the arms and
ammunition from our vessel
caped from the natives with
were kept. The king never
the aid of a Senatra girl.
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
permitted any of his subShe went with him into the
TilE
bark"
Hope,"
carr}ing
a
party
of
Americans
threatens
the
harmony
of
the
camp
by
und"rll1ining
Jects to handle firearms.
lonely mountains b;lCk of
bound for the Philippines, where they intended
the Captain's discipline. Beelo and Tndor make
Hard by the vaults she
the village Sumanali. There
plans
to
start
a
colony,
is
wrecked
on
an
unchartered
island
for
the
colony's
release.
VancoU\'er
is
won
showed us'a dungeon. Not
my
brother," indicating
in
the
South
Seas.
The
savage
inhabitants
offer
the
over.
and
Captain
Mason
proceeds
against
the
other
within her memory had it
Christopher, "and I Were
Americans
welcome
and
hospitality.
In
an
intertraitors.
The
mutiny
is
sUl?pressed.
and
Beelo
been occupied, and few,
born. We speak our fathds
guides Tudor and Christopher upon a perilous
view between Captain Mason and Joseph Tudor,
language as well as our
even in the palace, knew of
journey
nnder
the
mountain
on
a
raft.
leaders
of
the
refugees,
and
the
king
of
the
island.
it
Th~re
is
an
mother's,"
its existence. It was an inearthquake, and they narrowly escape with their
is made plain that they are to be prisoners in a
., English ;-"
geniously designed prison, a
lives.
Tudor
learns
that
Beelo
beautiful
valley.
Hope
of
release
seems
to
lie
with
is
Lentala's
sister.
"Yes, Sire."
grated window for ventilaLentala,
a
beautiful
young
woman
who
is
the
king's
"Beelil,"
masquerading
as
a
boy.
She
leads
a
tion and a little light being
"I meant something else,
fanbearer,
and
her
brother
Beelo.
Beelo
instructs
rescue
party
to
save
Vancouver.
who
is
in
the
hands
also, in your speech - a
so placed that no sound
Tudor and his faithful Christopher in the language ,of the savages. After many thrilling adventures
quickness, a nimbleness, "
could reach the outside; and
and
customs
of
the
natives
and
teaches
them
to
color
Vancouver is rescued. Tudor and ChristoFher meet
the door was so deadened
"The white man ""';IS
their skin brown. Meanwhile there are internal
Beela at t\;le palace. and they have an audience with
that no heating could make
bright and keen, Sire."
troubles in the colony. Vancouver plans to sa\'e the king, who seems friendly. Beela and Lentala.
"What is your name;-"
a nois,·.
himself by treachery to the others, while Rawley
alternately, direct the negotiations,
he asked me.
Anxious that none of the
•. Joseph, Sire."
king's attendants should see
•. And his;-"
her, Beela gave us directions
.. Christopher, Sire."
how to go and what to say
and do if we were halted, and slipped away, in" Does Lentala know?"
" Those are not Senatra names."
.. Not positively, perhaps; but we all love her, and
forming us that we might see her face at a small cur" Our father was an American, Sire."
she has many ways of learning, since she is not hedged
He put me through a further shrewd examination,
tained window high in the east wall of the room where
about end kept in the dark as your Majesty can he."
and I answered readily. It was having a slow but conthe king would receive us.
spicuous effect in heartening him, I was evidentl~ a
One aftt:r another of the attendants whom we
The king was hrightening; a faint ea/o:crness crept
into his face.
encountered on the way eyed us curiously, and, I
new and refreshing element, perhaps hringing hope.
He appeared satisfied, and asked:
#
thought, suspiciously, and put
.. Have you any suspicions? "
their heads together after we
had passed. One of them gave
" I have, your Majesty."
a low whistle; two came for" Of wh<lt, and of whom? ..
" Mi~ht it not be unjust, Sire, to express Illere susward from in front, stopped us,
picions ?..
and demanded our identity and
He reflected a moment, and asked:
business. All these men wert'
" Do you know Gato? ..
armed.
H The king expects us," was
" Yes, Sire."
" And the Black Face? "
my curt answer j but more effec"Very well."
tive was our cool assurance.
.. And the purple flame?"
Thus we arrived at the door,
"Yes. I saw it two days aEt0."
which was open, a soldier on
I I Where;-"
asked he in excitement,
guard. More peremptorily than
the others he demanded our
sitting erect.
" It was slipping along the top of the
names and errand.
"The king expects us," I revalley wall, near the Face."
peated, and was going within;
The king's perturbation inaeased, hut
but the fellow laid a hand on
he found no wavering of my eyes under
me. I flung it off, and so conhi sharp gaze.
fused him that we were within
" More than that, Sire: my brother and
before he could interfere. He
I went into the river passage through the
mustered some briskness to folwall. We saw the red fire and barely
low, but was too late, for the
missed a great explosion."
king had seen us.
The king's astonishment brought him
to his feet.
I was shocked at his appearance in the clearer light of day.
"Tell me more! .. he demanded.
At the feast he had looked nol
I gave him an account of all
far beyond his prime; his eyes
that we had seen and endured,
were bright then, and he bore
including the flaming waterfall,
himself with a commanding
the boiling cauldron, and the
dignity. Now he was sinking
earthquake.
into decrepitude.
" You dared that passage! "
"I have been expecting these
he exclaimed, looking from one
men," he said, and the guard
to the other of us in amazement.
withdrew; but I knew that he
"It was the white blood, Not
was slyly listening at the door.
another man in the kingdolll
W~ made an obeisance.
I
would do it. Gato could not
caught a glimpse of Beela's enmake any of his men go; vet I
couraging face at the window.
was anxious to know."
'
The king was lounging on a
He was saying this partly to
divan; he had been talking with
himself, as he aimlessly waik"d
two elderly men seated on rugs
the floor.
before him. They regarded us
"Why did you go;-" he
keenly as the king asked them
abruptly asked.
.
to withdraw. When they had
" We had heard that no one
gone, Christopher closed antI
else was willi nEt, and we wish",l
locked the door, and stood with
to serve your Majesty."
his hack to it. Th~ surprised
The king's back bein~ turnnl,
and curious scrutinv of th~ king
I glanced up at the window.
was on him, passing down his
Th e curtain parted for a '110grotesque figuf<~. From Chrislopher he lumeJ
ment, and Heela\ b";lIning lace
to mc.
nodded and smiled.
"What do you wish?" he inquireJ,
.. Yes," muttered the king,
"To serve you, Sire."
in a profound disturh:IIK" .. , it
" How?"
means that an upllt'aval i, at
"Secretly, by finding out many things, by
hand- and a crisis!" He (;Illle
:
learning the truth; and in any other W,I\,"
and stood hefore Ille, plumping
.. I have men for that."
thiS question at Ille: ··\>o YOU
"You have Lentala, also, Sire. She know,
fear the Black Face. the tbine,
.md the earthquake ~ ..
that you need us, and that we will serve \,Oll in.. Not in the lea,t. Sire," I
telligently, faithfully, and without fear."
The departure from the valley
., Without fear of whom?"
smilin!(lv answer,',\.
of Mr. Vancouver wilh Galo,
.. All the oth"rs do."
"Everyone of account has cn,'mi"s, Sir" "
•. Your Ma i,'st \' h;.s not for"Have I anv? I want no Etuessing,"
"We will find out."
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white.
He taught us a great many wise things."
He was smitten with a look that seemed to come
from his consdel\ce, and sank with a ~roan into the
div:lIl.
"Had I only been as true to my Juty, and led my
people to the lil(ht ! " he exc1ai",pd. "Lentala begged
me to. Now I must pay, I :.,l.Ist pay! "
I needed no recalling of my pledl(e to Beela, for pity
held me. 1 looked to the window, and the radialKe
coming thence lighted my wits.
"There is alway~ "ope, Sire," I cheerfully said; "we
can work and hope."
.
He I(ave me a haRKard look. "You know, I' he said,
" the Sen:ltras believe that unless sacrifict:s are made of
the white people in the valley tht:re will come no more
wrecks ami castawavs, and that the Black Face will
therefore send the terrible earthquake and eruptions
which fril(hten our people into madness, sweep the
bland with fire, and destroy lives and farms. But how
(;1Il a s.laifi.:e he made? The people think that to offer
up a nudman would infuriate the Face and cause
frightful disaster. It is impossihle to bring another
white man trom the vallt:y, because the colony would
light rathcr than give him up. Yet unless there is a
sacrifice the Senatras will rebel through fear of the
Face, the army will revolt, my palace will be seized,
and the queen, Lentala, and I, with all our friends and
serv:lIlts, will be put to the sword."
" A leader, who must be a traitor, would be required
for that, your Majesty. That would mean a man of
eminence amonK us; and not that alone, but one who
has already laid his plans and is ready at this
moment to strike."
The king was staring at me in terror.
,. You speak with a deep understanding,"
he huskily said, "and you have more to tell
me. Proceed. "
"Yt:s, Sire. The white people wish only
to leave the island, and to go in peace. They
will do no harm if they are not opposed; if
they are they will harm only those who oppose them."
•, How do you know?"
"I speak with knOWledge from my white
father. "
" But if they are permitted to go, they wi!1
spread tales of great riches here, and destroying ~hips and armies will come."
•• Permit me, Sire. In the first place, with
such coadjutors as Lentala, my brother, and
me, you:could make the island impregnable.
That would be far wiser than the risk which
you are now rumiing, for the sea, even in my
father's time, was tilling with ships, and the
great countries were hunting new possessions.
At any time a ship may come without the
aid of the storms. She would see this large
and beautiful island, and, though driven off,
would inform her own country, which would
send vessels and men to overwhelm us."
•• Yes, yes. But would it be possible for
us to prepare defenses?"
.. It is our duty to do all that we can,
Sire. But there can be an additional protection. So long as we keep our present backwardness we shall be deemed the rightful
prey of any nation. If we aim to be more
like the great countries, and send ambassadors
to them and make treaties with them, they
will protect us against one another."
This mightily impressed the king.
"That sounds reasonable," he said, with
a pitiful air of wisdom, "but it may be attended to hereafter. We are facing a present
crisis. You said that a leader of an insurrection would be required."
"Yes Sire"
"Th"; army could put down any trouble."
,. With the army itself in revolt?"
"But Gato's control of the army is powerful."
•• Yet it is on the edge of revolt. If Gato is ali-powerful with his men, and in spite of that fact says that he
can't control them- But your Majestv is abler than I
to draw inferences."
The king came nervously to his feet.
"
"It is easy to understand, Sire," I went on, "that an
ambitious and unscrupulous man would see his oppor\unity when the people are paralyzed with fear of the
Face or with an outburst of its wrath."
"Opportunity for what?" the king demanded.
" What would he want, Sire? Your throne would
be a temptation, and so would Lentala to a man who
wanted a beautiful wife."
The king gripped the edl(e of a table.
" He asked me for her," the wretched man growled,
like a lion gnawing a bone. "I refused him. She is
verv dl'ar to me. I wanted her to have a hetter man,
of her own choosing; for I have provided that she is to
rule Iny people when I am gone."
Though greatly surprised, I refrained from looking
tllward the window, and kept silence while the brokl'll
IlUIl foul(ht out his agony. When the urKencyof his
situation had measurably restored him, he began to pace
th,' floor, and asked:
.. Something has to be done immediately. What
wlIuld you suggl"l ?.
.. \Vh"t dlln your Majesly understand the
to
1'l'

.~ ..

(",I'

.

" Weare on the eve of a revolution. The task is to
check it."
" Meanwhile, Sire, I observe that a score of Gato's
soldiers are in the palace. Is that customary?"
The king stopped and turned a livid look on me.
"No, Gato suggested that it would be safer to have
them here for the present as a protection."
.. Protection for whom, Sire!'''
The hint in the question swept the breath out of
h:m, and he stood staring.
"I had n't suspected-" He struggled for breath to
bel(in. Then, "I see, I see."
The imminence of danger electrified his dormant
forces. He hardened and expanded, and fighting blood
began to run in his veins. I said:
"There is one thing more, your Majesty. The white
people in the valley are able, daring, and cunning.
Already some of them have escaped and are at large in
the island."
" Impossible! " he exclaimed, in consternation.
" I have seen them myself, Sire. They are perfectly
disl(uised as natives." A quick look at the window
showed me a frightened but not a reprimanding face.
" You are positive?"
" Absolutely, Sire."
•• How did they come out?"
"Either by tricking Gato's men, or by connivance
with some one, of aJurse."
A rap at the door prevented further discussion.
., That is Gato," the king whispered. "Hide there,"
pointing to a curt:lined door in the rear waiL

.. 'Cato roared like a
wild beast'"

•

We were rmmediatcly cOllCl'aled. Thc place was an
anteroom. Through the curtain we (ould hear and see
everythinR·
Gato entered.
"What news?" the king inquired, in a friendly, businesslike fashion.
"Everything is quiet, your Majesty."
II How is the weather?'"
Ii It is beginning to clear."
.. Good! If the storm has made any wrecks, a castaway for the sacrillce may drift ashore, That would
restore order. II
Gato solemnly shook his head, The king reclined in
silence, and lhen asked:
"How many soldiers have you in and about the
palace? "
The man was surprised. "Twenty, Sire," he hesitatin~ly answered.
" Send them to the Council Chamber, and summon
Lentala."
" May I ask your Majesty-"
Galo found a look that he was not accustomed to
,,'c. It was evident, from the slowness with which he
pru(eeded to obey, that he was alarmed and was gainill;': time for new plans.
Christopher and I stepped forth when Gato was
gUile. Beela exhibited some fear, but"( sent her a
~Jllill',

.. You, " the king commanded me, I i observe his manner with his men. You," to Christopher, "follow him
til I.l'IllaLJ and see that no harm hefalls her; I will show
you away. Don't lei him sec either of you. Come

with me to the Council Chamber immedi;ltely after the
soldiers have assembled."
Beela nodded to me, and dropped the curtain. The
king led Christopher into the anteroom, gave him hurried directiolls, opened a door leading out of that room,
dismissed Christopher, and returned. By this time I
was passing out, having observed that no one in the
corridor was looking toward me.
Gato had formed his plan, and it contemplated swift
execution, as I judged from his prompt, incisive manner
with his men. In each instance he I(ave an order
which I knew from the pantomime included the Council Chamher; then, in the man's ear, he added something which brought a start, a stiffening of the body,
and an unconscious grip of the sword-hilt. As the men
were straggling past me to assemble, the king leisurely
strolled out into the corridor, and was sauntering beyond me, when he stopped, turned, and asked, under
his voice:
" What are the signs?"
., He has ordered them to kill you in the Council
Chamber at a sil(n from him."
"Umph !" The king passed on toward his Iivingapartments, which he entered.
When he came quietly walking back, the corridor
was clear of soldiers. He slipped a modern revolver
into my hand.
,. Do you understand its use?"
" Perfectly, Sire."
" May I trust your nerve and judgment to use it at
the right momellt, and without missing?"
"You may, Sire."
" I think one shot will settle the matter. If not-"
"There will be three of us, your Majesty."
He nodded, passed on, and turned back. He had
become transformed, and appeared to look forward
e;l~erly to the crucial moment.
•Gato ought to be here with Lentala by this time,"
he said.
He walked slowly to the private audience-room,
looked in, and strolled back. Near me he stopped
shorl, intently listening.
" Did you hear that?" he asked.
,. No, Sire."
"It sounded like the roar of an infuriated animal."
H.is strolling began again, but with an increasing uneasilleSs.
"I llon't understand it," he said. At intervals he
stopped and listened. Finally he came back.
,. I sent for her," he explained, •• to announce th~lt
she was heir-apparent to the throne, and vested with
present authority to take any measures in
this crisis that would seem proper in her discretion. "
I did not know before that my heart could
be so touched by such a man.
His impatience at last slipped control.
., We will go and see what detains them," he
said.
We started dewn the corridor. At his own
apartments he paused to send a servant to
the Council Chamber wilh word that he
would soon appear. We had gone but a
short distance beyond, when we met Christopher.
" Is all well? ., asked the kinl(. •
.. Yes, Sire."
I i Are Lentala and Gato coming?"
"No, Sire."
.
"Why not?"
"He's in the dungeon, Sire."
.. In the dungeon! Locked up?"
"Yes, Sire."
" Who put him there?"
"Me, Sue."
"What for?"
"Your Majesty told me not to let him harm her."
•• Harm her! Did he try to?"
"I was there. She wants to see you." He turned
to me. " And you, sir."
We three hastened to her apartments, where we
found" her lying on a couch and attended by a number
of frightened women.
., Lentala !" the king anxiously said, ., what is the
maHer? "
She forced a smile, held out one halid to the king
and the other to me, gave mine a quick, tight squeeze,
released our hands, in a weak voice bade us be seated,
and with a wave of her hand dismissed the women.
"What has happened, child?" the king insisted.
.. Gato came. I was alone. He did n't know that
Christopher was behind him." She was speaking with
difficulty, often pausing. "He was impatient. He
said he loved me and wanted me. And if I would n't
marry him he'd
he'd strangle me here and
now.
That his men were waitinl( in the
Council Chamber to kill you if I refused him, and
"then they would kill the queen. . . , I said no. I
trusted Christopher. Gato's fingers hooked like that,"
she showed with her own hands, ., his eyes glared terribly, and he came at me. . . . Christopher crept
up, said to me, • Don't scream,' and leaped on Gato.
They grappled, and rolled on the floor. Gato roared
like a wild beast." Lentala covered her eyes with her
hands. "I heard things crack and break. I could n't
look. Then came an awful squeak. Christopher said
;lgain to me, 'Don't scream.' It meant he was safe. I
felt myself falling.
When I saw again I was
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lying on this divan, an.! Illy women were with me.
Cato was gone. Christopher was standing in the door.
I asked him where Gato was. He said, 'In the dungeon.' He would say no more, and I sent him for you."
She looked at him, and added," Dear old Christopher! "
His face was blank.
"Can I do anything for you?" the king gently asked.
"No, thank you. 1'm only a little shaken, and will
be up in a few minutes."
" Would you like the queen to come?"
"No. It would distress her. Not a word of this to her! "
The king led us out. At the door I looked back and
won a smile.
We went in silence, and the king stepped into his
apartments, bidding us wait in the corridor a minute.
I turned a keen look on Christopher, and he met it
frankly.
.
" Are you hurt?" I asked.
cc No, sir."
"Is he badly injured?"
"Him?"
uYcs.!'
"He don't need no doctor, sir."
" Did he go with you quietly?"
" Yes, sir.':
"He'll hang for this, Christopher."
"Sir? "
"The king will hang him for this."
Christopher's gaze wandered vacantly round the corridor, and after a while he quietly said:
"It won't hurt him, sir."
The truth blazed through me. I had been misled by
Christopher's perfect calm.
"Christopher! " I cried, seizing his hand and wringing it; but he looked bored.

Chapter XIX.-The Strength of the White Blood

A LTHOUGH

the king was greatly shocked when 1 told
him what had really happened to Gato, his gratification quickly rose, and he regarded Christopher
curiously.
"Why did n't you tell me at once?" he inquired.
"That is not his way, Sire," I explained. "He
avoids talking."
"It was a wonderful thing to do," his Majesty
mused, as we slowly went to the Council Chamber.
. Something had given him a fearful blow, and I
guessed it was the danger to which Lentala had been
exposed. His face was haggard again; his gait was unsteady; he doddered and mumbled.
As we neared the Council Chamber, he said:
.. Come in and stand near me, one on either side."
We found the soldiers in a huddle near the door, the
racial dulness of their faces somewhat keyed with expectancy. The kinlt Itave them but a glance as he
passed them and ascended the throne,-to be more impressive, po doubt. Christopher and I stood as flanks.
" Form a line fadng me," the king sternly commanded.
The soldiers glanced at one another in wonder as
they obeyed, and furtively had anxious eyes and ears
for Gato. They were a line crowd, selected for cOllra~e
and dash.
" You understand." the king said, " that I am alw:t)'s
in supreme command of the army, including Gato and
every other officer. Any person who may be in immediate charge of you is serving as my agent, and is appointed and removed by me at my pleasure. All your
fealty and loyalty are for me. You will now acknowledge that with an obeisance to your king."
The rascals were dazed. They might send shifting
glances down the line if they liked, and wonder and
waver if they pleased, but obey they must: every man
felt it in his !'obnes. The line went down.
Etiquette required the maintenance of the posture until the king gave the word to rise. The obeisance consisted in coming to the knees, resting the elbows, well
advanced, on the floor, pressing the palms down, and
rooting the floor with the forehead,-an easy performance if quickly finished, but a torturing one if sustained.
On this occasion the king neglected the releasing command; and that was unheard of. In such a position
the men could see nothinf-.
"A soldier's first duty, ' he resumed, "is to his king.
In becoming a soldier he dedicates his manhood, his
strength, his life, to his sovereign; that is to say, to his
country. A true soldier is glad to die for the happiness
and safety of his king. His duties arc as sacred as those
of:. son to his father. A worthy son will remember the
protection that his father has given him. If he hears
him defamed, he will uphold his name; if blind, will
lead him; if threatened, will defend him though death
he the reward. So it is with a soldier and his king."
His voice weighted his words with a deep emotion,
and he spoke slowly, with pauses. It was like liskning
to a passage from the Bible-but much better read than
commonly.
" A king may be kind to his soldiers; that will bring
him tht'ir love with their fealty, and give their duty a
double force. A king may grow old and stand in need
of the strong, willing arms of voung men whom he
loves and who love him. A king lItay totter under the
burden of long service to his people; his soldit'rs will
then be his stay and comfort, and with joy in their
hearts will do his high will. Serpents may crawl in th"
wt'eds ahout a king's throne; his soldiers will beat the
weeds clear of them."
The king could not have failed to st'e a painful writhIf aubacrlbers (of record) mention" Succe ..

ing that wormed through the line. His pause was long.
.. A son who hears even his brother speak ill of their
father, will reprove the brother and shame him. If that
fails, he will chastise his brother if he can; but if the
brother is stronger, the dutiful one will take the matter
to their father, since the safeguard of the family is endangered by the disaffection of a single member. If a
father discovers one of his sons jeopardizing the unity,
prosperity, and safety of the family, he will give the
faithless son such treatment as the security of the family demands."
The pause this time was still longer. Meanwhile, the
endurance of the men had nearly reached an end.
Whatever may have been their mental state, their
physical was one of excruciating pain.
.. Some men are induced to do wrong through heedlessness or blindness, not knowing the gravity of their
deeds, and not foreseeing a dire result. Others are
weak and easily led; they are untrustworthy tools of
their leaders, and shame is their greatest punishment.
Others are cruel and wicked at heart; they will theretore be read}' to betray the men who led them to betray others. All of those are poisonous serpents in the
weeds about a king's throne. And it is far worse in a
soldier than in anyone else."
After another pause, he said:
" A king who is kind and wise will be slow to believe
evil of his people. It will be natural for him to think
that all will be as wise and kind as ·he. Yet he must
he watchful; he cannot protect the people unless he
protects himself. If he finds a scandal, he may hide it,
lest it weaken the common faith in the strength and
purity of his government. If he discovers that any are
unfaithful, he will not make their treason public by
hanging them before the people, unless he knows that
a warning will stop other traitors. No; he will be
merciful and keep them privately for a time, till they
may walk forth erect in their recovered manhood."
Here and there a gasp or a strangled groan broke the
silence of the line. The king was heeding.
" The man at the right of the line will rise."
The fellow came painfully to his feet, and stretched
the agony out of his muscles.
" Advance and lay your sword on the dais," ordered
the king.
The man obeyed.
" Return to your obeisance."
A start thrilled the soldier. He gave the king a desperate, pleading look, but found eyes with a cold sternness that sent him to obedience.
.. The next, rise."
The peformance was repeated with him, and with the
rest in turn.
" All rise," said the king. They stood up. "I will
now take you to a room in the palace, where you may
consider in quiet what the soldiers of a king should be.
You," he ordered Christopher, "walk beside me at the
head, and you," to me, .. follow the soldiers."
The dignity of a mighty sorrow sat like a grace upon
him as he slowly led the procession. Never were prisoners more securely manacled with steel than these
men, though their members were free; and though
there was a certain pomp in the march, it was that of a
funeral, and the silence was louder than the blare of
much brass.
The king turned into the corridor that led to the
vaults, arid descended the stair. This brought him and
the others to the dungeon door. He halted, and Christopher unlocked it. It swung wide. The king and
Christopher stood aside, and the men marched in.
Christopher closed and locked the door.
"Your Majesty!" I exclaimed; "you surely have not
forgotten that Gato-"
"My son," he calmly answered, "what they have
already endured has made the way easier to what they
will find in there."
Without haste the king conducted us hack to the
chamber in which he had received us, and seated himself erect on the divan. He was studying us.
He inflated his cheeks and pursed his lips while his
goggling eyes roamed, and queer wrinkles came and
went in his face.
"The white blood," he grunted, staring at me. "It
accounts for your keenness. The white blood never
sleeps.
If it is with you, good; if against you- -"
He rose and glared. "Which love you the more, son,"
he frowled, .. the white blood or the brown?"
, Your Majesty sees our color. We came freely and
offered our hearts, our arms, and our lives to your Majestx. And it is not forgotten, Sire, that Lentala st'nt us."
'I remember." The /tTowl died in him, and he·
brightened. With both hands he clutched the edge of
the couch. "It takes white blood to fight whitt'
hlood," he s;lid. "Did your father tell you that r "
"Not that I recall, Sire."
" Black blood and red hlood and yellow hlood ami
brown blood alwavs fall before it, ~oon or late. He
said not~lI1g abou_~ thatr"
"I thll1k not, Sire."
"You know it is true?"
" My fatllt'[ told lite much of the great world."
"Then he tuld you that. And I know. I saw it
when I went abroad in nlY youth. I learned it from
Lentala's father. ()~,es it 'l~l~:an anything to vou that
your mother was a Senatra r'
_ .. It is .,sufficient that your Majesty and Lentala are
Selulras.
[CcJlllillllt'd ('II pl1,l.'t"S .150 to ':52)

This trade-mark
label is sewn on
the mattress SO·
highly spoken of
in this letter:
N.Y. CENTRAL & HunSON R.R. CoNew York, March 10,1907
Messrs. Ostermoor & Co.,
GeJltlnlle,,: The Ostermoor Mattresses
I bought of you in yS93 (fourteen years ago) have
proven perfectly satisfactory and are all that you
claim them to be in every respect, besides vermin-proof aud non-absorbent. We think them
excellent and a pelfect success. Very. truly
yours,
GEORGE H. DANIELS, G. P. A.
1"0 other mattress in the world can show the
tributes accorded the

Ostermoor
Mattress $15
It is in a class by itself. The superiority of the
Ostermoor is in the way it is madt. marc than in
what it is madt of Anyone can buy cotton, even
of the hij;h quality used in Ostermoor Mattresses.
if they Will, but only the exclusive patented Ostermoor processes can make this cotton into the light.
elastic, springy Ostermoor sheets. Only the Oster11100r proceSSeS can produce a mattress with the
comfort-givin/t, non-mattin~. resilient qualities of
the genuine Ostermoor. It is germ-proof and
vermin-proof.
When you buy be sure that the name "Ostermoor" is sewed on the end of the mattress. Then.
alld tlte" Dilly, will you have a genuine mattress
identical wiIh those which brought forth the strong
letter printed above.
30

MATTRESSES COST
Express Prepaid
4 ft. 61ft" 45 1M. $15.00
4 ft.
.w 1M. 13.35
3 ft, 6 In., 351M. 11.70
3 ft,
JO 1M. 10.00
2 ft. 611•• 251M. 8.35
All 6 ft, 3 In. loq
In two parts, SOc;. extra

NI~hb'

Free Trial

l(nurted. money retum~
if dissatisfied. Send for
our free book, .. The Test
of Time," and ask us for
the name of our authorized
dealer in your vicinity.
Don't go to anybody else
for an Ostermoor - you
may be deceived. We lose
a sale and you lose the
value of your money. Writ.
lor III. book 11Ml&1.

OSTE~OO~

& CO.. 134 Elizabeth St.. New York
Ouadlaa A~OJ: .1ub P~lU'. Do." eo.. I.td .• MoolJ'al

Pears'
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0 soap
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• Get good
I soap Ask for Pears'and
•
you have pure soap.
Then bathl"n g w
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a
more than mere' clean I"Iness; It
""11
WI be 1uxury
at trl"fl"Ing cost.
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AMasterStroke
of Typewriter
Invention

POINT AND
For everything which appears under this
heading-humor, anecdote, vtrse, or pithy
saying-payment is made at the rate of ten
cents a word. Address: Editor, f i Poiot

New Oliver Automatic Tabulator, a Twin
Imprttvement to the Oliver luling Device.
Just a simple, clean-cut mechanism for
.
Yet that alnile key unlocks scores of doors
to added typewriter convenience.
It does
away with the braln.tenalon of tabulatln~.
The movements of carriage are controlled by
unseen fingers. The Tabulator works auto. matlcaUy with unvarying accuracy.
Equipped with its new Automatic Tabula.
tor, which can be operated in connection with
the Oliver Line Rullni Device, the Oliver's
sphere of usefulness is unlimited.

and
p

Pleasantry,"

SUCCBSS

fA-CAZINB,

\Vashington Squnre. New York City.

tabulatln~ operated by a alnile key.

In the work of writing and ruling Statistical Reports, Invoices, Statements, Inven·
tories, etc.,-Llstlng Checka, Deposit Slips,
Casb Items, Vouchers, Casb and Credit Salea,
Trial Balancea, Pay RolI_, Cost Recorda and
.corea 01 similar tabulated reconLt, Oliver
NO.5 baa no equal. It is the only machine
that covers the whole broad field of modern
l'"mmercilll uses in a satisfactory way.
The Oliver Automatic Tabulator is an
integral part of every new macblne-furnished without Il cent of additional charge.
It caps the climax of the long series of
improvements gh'e:t to the world in ,the
magnificent new Oliver No. S.
Each of these remarkable innovations-the
Oliver Tabulator and the Oliver Rulln~ Device
-supplements the other.
Together they form a combination of
untold value in all branches of commercial
accounting.

11).
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OLIVE1t
T ip.""ri~r

The Standard Vbible Writer.
is first of all a Correspondence Mac:hlnesupreme in splendid service. Noiseless, tireless, quick-as-thought, its visible writing and
easy action have emancipated a vast army
of typewriter operators from the tedious
.. grind" of .. going it blind" and the slaverv
to II treadmill" machines. It makes work ~
pleasure by providing automatic means of
spadng, tabulating, ruling, indicating exact
printing point, securing proper register, etl'.
The ~aving of time, of mental calculation, of
manipUlation, of extra attention and of eye·
strain is an incalculable benefit to the operator.
And the gain in volume of work well-donewltbout extra operative effort-means much
to every employer.
Write for the new OUVIlR CATALOO-or better
.till-ask the nearest Oliver Agent for a free demonstration of Model No. s·

The Oliver Typewriter Co.,
Oliver Building. 41 Dearborn St., Cbicago.
"'" can place several young men of the right caliber
in well·paying I'0sitions as Local Agents for the
I )Ii\'~r Typewrit~r in territory not alread)' taken,
If
interested, write for free copy of book entitled... The
/{ise of the Local Ag"nL"

inl{ from memory every piece of minutc mechanism."
Mr. Rooscvelt was interested-till the speaker added:
"The Kaiser's fricnd, Poultncy Bigclow, tells the story."
At that Mr. Roosevelt drcw in his breath and rejoined through set teeth:
"I wish somebody would take Poultney Bigelow
apart and forget how to put him together again! "

Wash Day at Pullman
Pul1man Company, whose president, Robcrt Todd
Lincoln, is the only living son of the best friend thc
plain people ever had, is strong on economy.
Those of us who knew have long grumbled at the
fact that the porter, who closes down the untenanted
upper berth where one's hcad will strike it hardest, is
paid only $25 a month. Now, the Interstate Commerce Commission tells us that of this $300 a year the
porter must give up to the company each year $50 for
two uniforms of a grade which wholesale clothiers have
offered to supply at 40 pcr ccnt. less. Three fourths of
the porter's wage is p:lid by the traveling pul'li.: in the
form of tips.
The Pullman Companv is capitalized at $12R,000,ooo.
and two years ago its st'J.:kholders cut a .. melon" of
$20,000,000; but docs its frugality stop, think you, at
holding up the porters, the public, and the railroads?
Far from it! Herewith is a further crumb of information
from that hard-working commission:
Esthetic travelers havc looked with favor on the
practice of covering up the blanket in a bcrth with a
clean, white sheet. This is in conformity with what is
known as the " third-sheet rule," which was adopted
January I, 1905. Up to that time the Pullman Company washed the blankets every six months. Now the
blankets are washed every eighteen months, or at intervals of a year and a half!
Oh, fortunate traveler, ignorant of the disclosures of
the high official muckraker:
THE

from Washington
" I HAD a letter from a constituent," said Congressman
Nathan Wesley Hale of Tennessee, "who asked
me to forward to him, as quickly as possible the
'
• Rulcs and Regulations of
Congress.' By rcturn mail
I sent him a photograph
of Joe Cannon. If he understands the game like
we do, he will have no
trouble in seeing that my
answer is decidedly to thc
point. "

•

to Say
By A. B. LewiJ

!"
"Hello! "
.. Hello, confound you!
What do you want?;'
" Is this 6445 ?"
"Of course! Why don't you go ahead and talk?"
:: Oh, you ne~d n:t get mad about nothing."
Well, my tunes worth money! I can't stand here
all day jabbering' hello' to somebody! "
,. This is about the tirst time I ever used a telephone
and-"
,
" Did you caU me up just for practice?"
"No, of course not."
" Did you caU me up to tell a funny
story? "
"HELLO

•

Wedding Music
By Felix JOJe

IT

• •

•

What He Wanted

.' Thou hast no fiiures nor DO fantasies,
\Vhich bUlY care drawl in the braiDS of men;
Therefore thou ,leep'lt so sound."

•

at The Little Church Across The Street.
A wedding was in progress.
The orl:anist had played I I Lohengrin Coming In" ,Illd
was prepared to play II Mendelssohn
Going Out."
During the ceremony the strains of
A Ten Centiment
"<:all Me Thine Own" werc blent with
the Prayer Book service.
By WILBUR D. NESBIT
Suddenly the sexton whispered in
the ear of the organist, II Both of them's
Hards, have you heard!
Sinl DOW with bliss !
heen married three times! .,
Ten cenll a word
Instantly the fingers on the keyboard
They pay for tbis !
modulated in t 0
the key of Gee
Why sing of war
l1at, lind through
When onc rna)' get
Two.sixty for
the 10w-vaulte,1
The
alphabet!
:Iislcs rippled that
beautiful () pus
Why, sing of love
~Qth.
Street,
W hen ODe may rhyme
" Just For T 0His fancies of
The silver dime?
day,"
HAPPENED

O. Pegasus.
nar accidents
'E:Il.:h word lung thu!'lo

Brings in ten

cent~!

tell t~ents

fur

• • •

~

I hope they will,
To my delight,
Pay for each syllable I write.

What the President Thinks of
Bigelow

ATTEN01N{;

one (If Prl".'~ili\"·nt

Roo~c

velt's lun,heons, a guest sought 10
cntertain th,' ,UlllP;Il1\' with this ;111-

I'll pluck the dic·
tionary dry
If they will pick
These words 10 buy.
My~ loins I 'II gird;
No rhyme will mis!'oTen cents a wurd
Is fine for thi~ !

l"l.-dok:

.• \\'Ih'n 1111' F'lIpL'rOr (If C,'r111;1I1\' tir,1
gut a gL'phoph'Jll" 111' ll1.1r\'l'!,"! ;,t it.
alhl ;11 "Ih."l' wanlL'd to ~l'l" hu\v it
work,',\. H,' took i~ apart, and th,'n
put it tng~thL'r again, perfectly readjust-

-

Everything Was Work

flat
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"W~II, why don't you go ahead
then with your business?"
" You don't give ,me a .:han.:e. As
I was saying-"
"There you go again! Say, how
long are you going to keep me standing here?"
"You can sit down if you want to!"
" I 'II sit down on you if this is
supposed to be a joke! Who are you,
sir? "
II My
name is Brown. I moved in
directly opposite you a few weeks ago."
"Well, Brown, I'm 'sorry I have
spoken so harshly to you, but I'm not
feeling just up to the mark to-day.
Hope you will pardon me."
.. Oh, ccrtainlv."
"What was It you wished to say to
"Why, I wanted to 'tell you that
your house is on fire."

nut what of that?
I rat her gues~
~Iakes

UNo 1-"

11Ie?"

K.ipling and Doyle,
Slime folk aver,
Burn midnight oil
At one plunk per.

That

• • •

One

\\'hat are wnrds fliT!
(A warning l.:uugh :

The editor
Sa}'!'., .• Chuke it olr! .')

If lublcrlbera (of record) menllo"n .. 8ucce.. Maaa.ln." In anawerlna: adYertllementa. they are protected by ou'

[Jjy Gltnmore DaIJiJ
warm Tuesday afternoon in Fd,ruary- there are such in New York
. after " Polly of the Cir,us "had been
at the Liherty The.lIer nearly two
months, Frederic Thompson, dete.:ting
some carelessness in the work of two
of his actors, called a rehearsal. The
company, frightened into unwonted
alertncss and activitv, had reached the
end of the second' act when Mabel
Taliaferro, thc star, declared that she
"had bcen working too hard, and was
gllinl( to rest for a while."
" Working hard! " exc1:limed her husband and manager, "Mrs. Thompson,
dll \'Oll know what work is?"
"I .:crtainlv do," replied the wee actIl''' i,ilv; .. everything is work."
"\)on'
j,'st," said
e manager.
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PLEASANTRY
This is an effort to collect the newest,
fresbest material available, but if any anecdotes appear here which were current at
tbe time of Rame.es, tbe reader sbould
remem ber tbat contribulol'll and editors
are only human.

" Remember that you are Miss Taliaferro in the theater, and not Mrs. Thompson."
" Everything is work" said the little lady.
" Is thiS work ?" excla:med Mr. Thompson, pounding
the chair on which he was seated.
"Yes, it's wood work," said his wife.
She rested.

*

*

*

T uming the Tables
WilEN E. L. Godkin was editor of the New York
"Evening Post" he was supposed by many to
tICk a sense of humor. Rut those in his employ who
stood dose to him knew better. Oile morning he sent
fur his yuung cit7 editor.
.
"Last night,' said Mr. Godkin, "I read In the
, Post' an account of the suicide of ahoy. Your news
paragraph reported a~ the motive t~at t.he ~lOY was heIIlg resisted at home m a premature Inch nation to marry.
Mr. Blank, can you imagine how that father felt w.hen
vou accused him, for what was no douht done In a
sense of loving dut y, of heing the cause of the death of
his child?"
The young city editor stammered. an ~pol?gy.
.
.. Thank vou for vour explanation,' sa1<) Godkm.
" Rut" he went on fn a morl' ded,1cd tone, "if anything 'like that "Vl'r happens again, I Kive y~u fair warning, sir, that I will Ir.Jt't' IhlS P.Jpu! I WIll not work
for a paper thaI says things so (rud! "

*

*

*

tivities are reported to have continued until II :30 in the
evening. The alleged hostess is believed to he the wife
of john Smith, the so-called 'high-priced grocer.' ..

*

*

*

Some Things to Remember
By John KentlricJc Bong.
THE fact that a parrot is green is no sure sign that he
is not a bird of ripe experience.
The great drawhack about yellow journalism is not
that it is yellow,
but that it read.
There is nothing
so wonderful but
that it might he
more so. Niagara,
for instance, would
he far more marvelous if the
watertlowed
the other
way.
Many a
lIlan is modesty itself
until his chil,lren arc
horn. 't is
then that he
hcgins to put Jl!~~~.ie:O:
on heirs.
;t:It may be
true that
money talks,
but it is so
frequently
tight that its
.:onversation
is hardly
worth rep~~~
.
There is nothing that so destroys one's prtde of ownership as the early morning call from the tax collector.

is

*

*

ApparenUy. with Advancing Age.
"In 1896 at the age of 50 years, I collapsed from excessive coffee drinking," writes a man in Mo. " For
four years I shambled about with the aid of crutches or
cane, most of the time unable to dress myself without help.
"My feet were greatly swollen, my right arm was
shrunken and twisted inward, the fingers of my right
hand were clinched and could not he extended except
with great effort and pain. Nothing seemed to give me
more than temporary relief.
"Now, during all this time and for about .30 years
previously, I drank daily an average of 6 cups of strong
coffee-rarely missing a meal.
"My wife at last took my case 1nto her own hands
and bought some Postum. She made it according. to
directions and I liked it fully as well as the best hIgh
grade coffee.
" Improvement set in at once. In about 6 months I
began to work a little, and in less than a year I was
very much better, improving rapidly from day to day.
I am now in far better health than most men of my age
and apparently growing stronger with advancing age.
"I am very busy every day at some ~ind ~f work
and am able to keep up with the processIOn WIthout a
cane. The arm and hand that were once alml)st useless, now keep far ahead in rapidity of movement and
beauty of r.enmanship."
"There s a Reason." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read" The Road to W ellville,"
in pkgs.

The' Inside
Story

All confectionery looks about
alike. You have to buy it and
try it to know it.
N ecco Sweets are so much
better than ordinary confectionery
that they are given a name and
seal to identify them.
Among 500 different varieties
are

*

Two Letters to the Editor

Warwick M. Hough in Difficulties
ONE of the most active opponents of pure food legislation at Washington was Warwick M. Hough, general
counsel of the National Wholesale Liquor Dealers'
Association. On the very day that Dr. Wiley, chief of
the Bureau of Chemistry, succeeded in getting an
executive order forbidding the adulteration of whisky,
Mr. Hough while driving a motor car punctured a tire
directly in front of that bureau.
just then Dr. Wiley himself appeared on the scene.
"This is certainly one on me," said Mr. Hough,
genially, pointing at the punctured tire.
"Yes," replied Dr. Wiley, grimly, "you can get by
everything in this country except the
Bureau of Chemistry."

*

*

The Cautious

*

Reporl~r

By Jeanette Becher
"' YOUNG MAN," said the editor to the new
reporter, ., you lack caution. You
mu~t learn never to state a thin~ ;IS a LKt
until it has been proved a fa.:t. You arc
apt to get us into lihel suits. Do not say,
'The cashier stole the funds' ; say, 'The
cashier who is alleged to have stolcn the
funds.' That's all.-Oh, get something
ahout that First Ward social to-night."
The next day. half-way down the social
column, the editor saw the following cautious paragraph:
"It is rumored that a card party was
given last evening to a number of reputed
ladies of the First Ward. Mrs. Smith,
gossip says, was the hostess, and the fes-

january 23, IQ08.
Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
Dear Sir-Your announcement of ten cents a word is
quite interesting. One naturally begins t~ figure (like
the boy with rabbits) that one can eaSIly do 1,000
words a day (between the intervals of cutting coupons
-resting as it were) which would mean $100 a day.
This wo~ld mean about $3,,000 a year, not including
Sundays.
But on the other hand, your circular is irritatingly
incomplete, for it does not say when you pay. I~agine
being able to make $,5,000 a year and then waltrng to
have your income publ!shed ~efore )Iou can use it.
Immediately on readlllg thIS allurmg prospect I went
out and ordered a six-cylinder runabout and a steam
yacht. Now, however, I a;n afraia to send .you a~y
manuscript, for fear you mIght not. return It for SIX
months or else keep it for pubhcatlon and payment
until sO~le time after my fiftieth wedding anniversary,
when I would be too old to care.
How is this?
Sincerely,
THOMAS L. MASSON.

the best you ever tasted-smooth,
fine, dainty centers-crisp, thick,
rich coats of best chocolate.
Wholesome and
good-always the
same-a reputation
for quality to sustain.
Ask for N ceco Sweets
-look for this seal.
At all dealers who
sell high grade goods.

NEW ENGLAND
CONFECTIONERY CO••
SUMMER AND MaCHER STS.,
BDSTON, MASS.

FRENCH-GERMAN
SPANISH-ITALIAN

january 24, I<)OS.
Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
Dear Sir-I beg to acknowledge
receipt of yours of yesterday inclosing check for $16. w, being payment for my letter of yesterday to
you,-163 words at ten cents a word.
Yours very truly,
THOMAS L. MASSON.

*

*

Sv~ken.

T8l1gb!, and Ma.lered by Ibe

LANGUAGE
PHONE
METHOD
Combined ",Ub

The Rosenthal
Common Sense
Method of
Practical Linguistry

*

In 19-5omething.else

Computins
a fortune

=

"THE dead man found
on the fifty-five
story huilding is believed to have fallen
fr 0 m a neighboring
roof. He was terribly
crushed."

The latest and Best Work of Dr, Ricllard S. Rosellthal.
YOU H~;AIt Till' EXACT PRONUNCIATION Ot' EACH
WORD AND PHRASE. A few mlnut••' prMUce oeveral

~i~~~;~r~~~;ltt.tt~~:~~~o~~n~:..~~~8P~~~~g~~11~~:[l,~~
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

If You 'BelietJed
t hat COUI'lOPe 1I0Pell) W 0 u I d
double the impressiveness of
your stationery at an extra
cost of a few cents only
a day-Wouldn't you use
_IIMIII UIleD In preference to
any other paper?

THE DE LUXE BUSINESS PAPER

in spite of its impressiveness, its
superior toughness,. strength and
beauty costs but i~ of a cent more
per sheet than ordinary paper.
Notice in your mail the standing
of the people who use _ucaaaD~D
-representative business houses, all
of them-people who take pride in
themselves and their product.
WE ASK YOU
to lend to-da)' for aamplea of thia luperb
paper in all colon, and prove for ,"our.
lelf the advlaabiUt7 of uaing it. Pleue
ule ,"our prelent letterhead in requelting
lamplea.

AMERICAN WRITINO PAPER CO.
~

....... " c....w

,."'10Il1o ...... 21 .111

HOLYOKE, MASS.

The Amerita
Speed Championship
NATIONAL BUSINESS SHOW
(Jdeago.Feb.6.1~

Was

Retalned by the

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD

TYPEWRITER

The Winner, B. OtIs BlalsdeU. wrete 88 "Det"
words per mloule 'or 30 lDlDal-.

UNDERlNOOD TYPElNRlTER COMPANY
241 Broadway. New York.

,.--Advertlsers' Magazlne--....
.bDUld 1M t-.4 '1 I...". . . I.-..-...s t• ..t"ntJ.lllo(. S-t Idtted ""rul ., Itl
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i LDWIN

MARKHAM'S L YRIL

A Record of Individual Opinion of Men, Books, and Public
AHairs, by the Author of
"The Man With the Hoe"

Help Johnson Along
THE te t of a man'
character is found
III the way he treats a
so-called inferior. So a
good test of our civiliza·
tion is found in the way
we treat the animals
placed under our care.
I t is no wonder, then,
that thousands of men
and women are crying
out against the abominable cruelties to animals practiced by irresponsible vivisectionists
in the name of science. Holes are drilled into
the skulls of living animals; their backbones are
sawn asunder, and other revolting cruelties are
laid upon trembling and defenseless creatures.
Such deeds not only agonize the animal, but
they animalize the experimenter. In many
places anyone can vivisect without restriction.
There is now in New York a strong effort of
the friends of humanity to put the whole matter under legal restriction-to provide for regulation, record, and responsibility.
The Johnson Bill, No. 256, now before the
New York Legislature'at Albany, is an attempt
to protect our animal friends against needless
torture. That bill should become a law; and I
wish ten thousand of my SUCCESS MAGAZINE
readers to write in favor of this bill to members
of the New York Senate and Assembly. Be a
voice to speak for our dumb friends who have
no language but a cry. Write, and do it now.

•

•

•

Our Greatut MU:Jical Geniu:J
THREE stars have lately fallen 'from the con·
stellation of American art-St. Gaudens,
the sculptor; Stedman, the poet-eritic, and
Edward MacDowell, the musical composer.
Saint Gaudens and Stedman went full of years
and works. But MacDowell went early with
most of his music buried within him. He found
time, in a hard-driven life, to throw out only a
few beautiful creations, heroic and tragic and
tender-touched throughout with the spirit of
faerie and romantic youth. Even these few
masterpieces proclaim him not only as the
greatest American composer, but they also place
him among the great musical artists of the
world. Still how much more he could have
done had he not been for many years chained
down to bread-labor. How much poorer are we
and the world for this foolish waste of genius,
this yoking of Pegasus to the plow. But our
civilization is haphazard and spendthrift.
Otherwise the delicate dream-led spiri t of
MacDowell would have been provided bread and
shelter, leaving his genius free to capture new
wonders out of the realm of harmony-new
wonders to match our Shasta and our Niagara.

•

The M:Y:Jterg 0/ Stgle

•

•

STYLE. the veil behind which a man's thought
breathes and trembles, is a gift of the gods.
The patrician's will and testament cannot entail
it; the university degree cannot grant it; the rich
man's bank-book cannot purchase it. Seldom
does it descend from parent to child as in the
case of the Dumas of France, the Arnolds
of England, the Jameses of America. Those
to whom come the perfect gift-tht> flacons,

the Thomas Brownes,
the' arlyles. the Ruskins
-are the only men and
women who carry an
ete.·nal antidote for the
poppy of oblivion.

*

*

*

Stylists in PublicAjfair:J

OF the men

writing on
public affairs to-day
only a few are conspicuous for literary style.
Charles FerF:uson is remarkable for the sustained beauty and intensity of his English. Benjamin de Casseres
(a young Emerson robed in darkness. the
author of fugitive essays with whose thought
I am often in conflict) is a knightly user of
words. a man who can cram an argument into
a verb. and dash an April morning into a
phrase. Now comes Edward A. Ross, author of
.. Sin and Society" (published by Houghton and
Mifflin, Boston), a book that reveals him as a
master of style and thinker of distinction. He
is a Thomas Lawson raised to a higher power of
moral passion. With more of the street and
less of the peak than Ferguson, Ross has the
sure and swift attack. the sinewy swing, the
solar-plexus blow. Energy, simplicity. and a
fire of earnestness are on every page. Like
Kipling, Ross seizes for his purpose the catchwords of the crowd. The voting precinct. the
police-court, the base-ball diamond, the gamb·
ling den, the laboratory-all yield weapons to
his hand, and in his strong crusader stroke the
base metal flashes like a blade of Damascus.

• • •
RO:J:J A rraigm the Criminaloid
LISTEN to Ross's comment on the" patriotic I f
stand of our business pirate. Who else has
so deftly ripped the mask from our hypocrisy?
In criminaloid philosophy it is "un-American" to
wrench patronage from the hands of spoilsmen, "unAmerican" to deal Federal justice to rascals of state
eminence, .. un-American" to pry into." private arrangements " h~tween shipper and carrier, ., un-American " to fry the truth out of reluctant magnates.
Here, according to Ross, is the buccaneer in
business:
Likewise the criminaloid counterfeits the good
citizen. He t:lkes care to meet all the conventional
tests-flag worship, old-soldier sentiment, observance
of all the national holidays, perfervid patriotism. party
regularity and support. Full well he knows that the
giving of a fountain or a park, the estahlishment of a
college chair on the Neolithic drama or the e1egi:lc
poetry of the Chaldeans, will more than outweigh the
dodging of taxes, the grabbing of streets, and the corrupting of city councils. Let him have his way about
charters and franchises, and he zealously supports that
"good government" which consists in sweeping the
streets, holding down the "lid," and keeping taxes
low. Nor will he fail in that scrupulous correctness of
private and domestic life which confers respectability.
The criminaloid must perforce seem sober and chaste,
"a good husband and kind father." If in this respect he offend, his hour of need will find him without
support, and some callow reporter or district attorney
will bowl him over like any vulgar criminal.
The criminaloid therefore puts. on the whole armor of
the good. He stands having his loins girt about with
religiosity and having on the breastplate of respectahility. His feet are shod with ostentatious philanthrophy, his head is encased in the helmet of spreadCJ!(1c patriotism.
Holding in his left hand the buckler
ui worldly success and in his right the sword of "intluelKe." he is "able to withstand in the evil day. and
having done all, to sta "
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Professor Ross because he is a brave
and honest man, who sees abuses and is not
them. I think
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afraid to
not of his
"In
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BISHOP. Furniture Co.,

r

Orand
Rapids
Mich.
Ship Anywhere .. On Approval .. allowing filrnitu're in
your home five days. to be returned at our expense and
money refunded. if not perfectly
satisfactory and all you expected.
We Prepay Frell(ht to all points
east of the Mississippi River and
north of Tennessee line, allow_
Ing freight that far toward points
beyond.

The Lditor of Our Home Departments Gives Her Views on Some
Subjects That Are Not Altogether Homely
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BISHOP fURNITURB CO., 40-52 Ionia SI•• Orand Rapids. Mlcb.

IN SPITE of the fact that the world sees the most,wonderful advancement in every science, we are in some
ways veering backward to old-fashioned Ihings. The
llIan who designs our fashions, finds, in the clothes of
a .:entury ago, su.:h graceful lines and simplicity of
draper} that the women of I C)08 are
{Bade to .
more beautifully and becomingly
.
.
clad than at any time during the
S,mpler Liorng
last four decades. If ever feminine
(
garb was ugly it was from the lale
- sixties till the ninelies.
In the mailer of cookery, we
are going backwards to simpler living, more wholesome
1
food and the less elaborate ntn/lls of Ouf great-grandmothers. Last Novemher, I asked a leading aUlhority
upon cookery and dietetics what she considered a perfec'tly up-to-date, well-balan.:ed plan for a Thanksgiving dinner in a household of average means. You
may be interested, even if this is April instead of
November, in the bill of fare she gave me:
Oyster or Fruit Cocktail
Salted Pecans
Pimolas
Roast Turkey
Crnnberry Sauce
Squash
Creamed Onions
Mashed POlaloes
Lettuce Salad
Crisp Wafers
Mince and Apple Pie
Cheese
Orange Ice
Cake
Fruil. NUls. and Raisins
Bonbons
Coffee

... ...

"WHAT," I queried, "have you left out the timehonored, oyster soup, chicken pie; and Indian
pudding?"
"I have," she answered, .. because we are returning
to common sense about food as well as other things.
The joy of a Thanksgiving dinner does not lie in such
repletion as we ascribe to a boa constrictor; it consists
in good fellowship, the happiness
of a family gathering, and the comPlanning a
fortable sense of having dined
Good Dinner
well. In the typical Thanksgiving
dinner of ten, twenty, or thirty
years ago, there really was no pleasure. If one tried to
partake of each of the many courses, the only result
was utter discomfort. A well-trained housewife of
to-day makes up her menu, with various things in
mind; it must be well balanced, so the body has a
proper amount of nourishment; it must be palatable,
tempting, be a meal of proper accompaniments, and
just ample enough to satisfy. When it begins to have
the elaborate appearance of a hotel menu, the art of
planning a good dinner has not been attained, the meal
is being degraded to the level of mere vulgar show."
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DURING a recent talk with an interviewer, Minnie
Maddern Fiske deplored the immense vogue as well
as the influence of what migbt he called .. the inconsequential play." She did not condemn the lurid or
immoral drama, simply the play
which is probably more largely
Mn. FiJee on
presented on the American sla/:e
Certain PlaY3
to-day than any other. She said;
.. It is strange to behold how· insistenlly Ih~ old story-book play holds its place; Ihe
characterless, little nonentity of a play. Somehow it
attracts a surprisingly intelligent class of people, who
would ruthlessly bar from their libraries an utterly
trashy novel." Mrs. Fiske is one of the keenest students of human nature and she knows intimately the
audience of whom she speaks. It is made up of welldressed, well-fed men :lIld women, possessing comfortable homes and the self-respect which makes them
good cilizens.
I

... ...

YOU could have a glimpse into many homes you
would tind, in Ihe art and literature withIn their
walls, the same characterless note which distinguishes
Ihe plays we have mentioned. Among the novels on the
hookshelves you would probably
What We Find in
dis.:over a row of Dickens or some
Their Librarie3
other classic. Only-Mark Twain
says, "The dassic is a book which
I MADE an interesting find recently in the shape of a
everybody praises and nobody reads." The res! of the
housekeeping hook compiled by one of the richest
books are not absolutely trashy, they are hke the
women in New York during 1803 and 1804. She was
plays which Mrs. Fiske denounces, .. inconsequenknown as a rarelv fine housewife and famous enterlial.'· They may be amusing or exciting, they serve, <IS
tainer. In her hook were menus for family affairs,
the play docs, to while away a few hours pleasantly,
stately dinners, and various gala
occasIOns. It was marvelous how
hut with how much profit? None at all, so far as one
Cutting DouJn
thoroughly she had mastered the
may judge. The pktures in such a home are equally
the Menu3
in.:onsequential. Such homes,form the character, minds,
secrets of a well-balanced meal, for
in those days dietetics had never
and lastes of children in the same mold.
The world is so full of inconsequential people; voung
been heard of. She had always the choicest things in
men and women who are honest, hard-working. and
the market, but there never was vain elaboration. One
ambitious, so far as their ambition extends, but lacking
of her society dinners, when every man at the table
in something-one scarcely knows what to call it-not
hore a name famous at that time, was as simple as the
exactly manliness or brain power, but something as
Thanksgiving menu I have quoted. To-day, society·
intangihle as magnetism or lack of magnetism.
Ihe best society-is following in her foolsteps, while in
Then America has so many pretty girls! They are
England thev are cutting down elaborate mm us even
exquisite of coloring, graceful of figure, sweet and ami1lI0re ruthlessly than we are, in deference to Kin~
able of expression, but there the beauty ends. There
Edward. He now takes every possible care of his
i,; no sparkle and glow of intelligence in their lovely
health, and gives firsl consideration to his stomach. He
detests spending several hoUfs at the table and a few
eyes.
Money may have been spent lavishly in educacourses are all of which he partakes.
ting these girls and they may have absorbed all the
education it was possible for them to take, but it left
them just as Ihey were in childhood, sweet, smiling.
GEORGE ELIOT once said, "One must he poor to know
and beautiful. Their highest amhition is pretty dothl's.
the charity of giving." Ten or twelve years ago a
admiration, .. a good time," and a fashionable
group of college girls sat around a winter fire
.~
wedding. Then a youn/: couple gather goods
discussing the question," What would I do
Ii'''''':':'
and chattels about them and found another
with a million, if I owned
,j."
."
~:inconsequential home. Thev may he so happy
What Would You it?" Not one of t~em at (, ",
... ":'\
that dav had the shghtest ._'. :'. 1 ,
.• that it seems like cruel caviling to criticiu,
Do with It}
prospect of wealth; the :.' '. ',:
~..r hut there is one question one cannot help asking: .. Where will it end?" One .:annot
future held for them the
.!
expect much from such conditions.
necessitv of earning an income. Each girl had
It means another /:eneratioll of human beings
tasles of pronounced individuality. Some
with taste and intelligence ex:"tly on the plane
would spend wealth on a lovely home, others
of the falher and mother.
on travel; one preferred books, another

...

Slio',' Cnrd 'V,'IU... or Lettp.rlof{ by man
find guarantee success,
Only fle.ld flot over·
crowoed. My JnstrncLlOfl Is ullequal1ed becanep

frankly said" beauliful dothes "; one looked forward
10 "a constant round of pleasure," several would use
their money fo~ art study; only one declared for the
happiness to be found in doing deeds of charity. She
would spend her million on the sick, the needy, and
Ihe downtrodden. 'To this very girl there came, a few
years later, from a most unexpected source, a fortune,
nol of one million hut of manv. The woman's nature
seemed to change, under the dazzling influence of
wealth. She bought a splendid home, surrounded herself with every luxury that money could purchase, and
her life became one of extravagance, display, and frivolily. Charities have ceased to turn to her for aid; she is
frank enough to tell every applicant that she needs all
the money for herself. Even a few old, needy relatives
have never received a cent of bountv from her. It
proves that none of us know our own natures intimately.
We can imagine what we would do under certain circumstances, but our dreams are as airy a fabric
as the prophecy of a ragged urchin, who said: .. If
I was the little boy of a President, I 'd have a raspberry
sody, five cents' worth 0' peanuts, an' two lollipops
every day 0' my life."

F

...

... ...
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HYBRIDF'DEE
8 HARDY,
ROSE PLANTS
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GO back to the art of the inconsequential home.
A great deal of the exceedingly crude pictures and
tawdry bric-a-brac which disfigure the homes of to-day
can be traced straight to the lurid" art" counters of our
department and ten-cent stores.
.Ba"In, ,. Art " on Every counter is a duplicate of the
other, and all of them are horrors.
&rpln Counlel'll
Twenty years ago we did not buy
everything-from a roast of beef
to a cWiwnni vase-under one TOOf. Then homes
were not cluttered with the obnoxious" art" decorations of to-day. Pictures and bric-a-brac were purchased with due consideration, one at a time, for they
were not cheap. They were gathered slowly and were
of some account. Now the housewife who has a spare
dollar is vanquished by the charms of the department
store " art" counter. Things there are marked down to a
mere nothing; so she goes home with an armful of stuff to
add to an already over-decorated house-a gaudy plate,
an idiotic poster picture, a tawdry imitation of tar,estry,
or, worse still, a vase which is called" Japanese. '

...

I Dorothy Perk tn•. A beautl!ull'lnk Climbing ROle. ExtTemely hardy... v:to':rou.

~~:~I:,,~dsgm~k~l"3I~':~orra\~='o:-r;;'r~~ 10 eluate.... and ..-e very oubIe.
Vlctorln. a nMdy Cream-Wblle Garden Ro.... A atronlr
X~~:;:,rll~\~~~'d~Jfg~~~t~ia=t~~ =::-118 r~ elegant poInted buda lOud large

1 K"'.erln AUlr"8tn

1 h~r~o:~1I~~c;.::;~~'f;o,1a~~~~,'.'~~1l0-tbeBlo~e~,1t:re~1t:e~o?neof~err~~
and are lArge. full and delightfully aweel. A dellgbt to Ita pOMeIlIor. E?:.ally cultlvated.
and fine tor outdoor planting.

1

...

IUctunolld.

A A{agnUleent Red Tea Ro... One or tbe very tlne,t Bardy HybrId Per.

::~te\~· P~~~,:~~e~;1':':F;~':.':t':,f~~;'~lnt~~t~~J:~~~lIc~l~:jg~tii~~II'''~~I=~

dark tollage. As frAtlrant as American Bt!out'll.
1 ~tllle. oInlel G,·"lez. A Hardy Hybrid PInk Tea Rose. Remarkable for Ita brlsbt rleb
'olor(" charming ,I",de of ...tlny pink) and for Il, freedom and eo,,'t.nney of bloom. Ao an
outdoor fose it bas no superior, being l\ fU"ron~, vigoroue grower. The 60wer8 are borne
nearly upright, on long et.rttJght stems, in wonderfUl profuslolls 1\11 through the seASOn, and
ar"large, full and double.
t O~""le Drown. A New White Hybrid Tea RO.... A ro"" of wonderfnl beauty, bearing
ll\r~e. ruu. double flowert, on strong erect. 8te.ms.vLgorou8 grower, with a bardy ron.tr..
tutron, producing flowers profusely all throngh the alllumer. Color pnre wblte, tlullbed
with plnk .. t
of l>etale.
I nnllY Rntnblor. A HlU'dS J)warf Crimson Ra.mbleT. Growl In bUlh form. And Is nota.
cUmber. Blooms continuously throu~h the sommer. if planted outdoor&, 1n o.lt1Bte.n ot 20 to
fO flowers at 1\ time. Color brlght. crinl80n. May also he ~wn sncceutuUy in pOU. A.
wond.erflll rose. and winner or mAny prizes.

...

SEVERAL months agol I spoke of the husbands who
keep their wives penniless, and still come letters from
men and women, to whom the theme appealed. From
one woman I have had a pitiful plea that I exonerate her
from having written the letter I
quoted. " My husband has made
To TJ-e Who
life a miser.>; for me ever since,"
Wrote 10 Me ..
she says, • because the situation
is the same in our home; but you
know it was not I who complained. It simply shows
there are many women who have to endure what I do."
I got soundly trounced by more than one man for holding up the American husband to view as .. a miserly
brute." They abused me for taking up cudgels on
behalf of unreasonable wives, such sympathy only
made them more discontented. From women who
" manage" their husbands came advice to the young
wife to begin business in the new household with a
perfect understanding about money affairs. A clergyman says: "Go ahead, don't drop the subject. Show
up the penurious husband in such a contemptible light
that from very shame he will turn over a new leaf.
During forty years of pastoral life, I have found more
unhappiness caused in homes by a husband not sharing
the income with his wife than by any other human
failing-and I do not even except immorality. There
is less immorality in the world than there is cruel
selfishness."
From women, however, came the most pitiful letters.
They seemed to think I could help them. I can't.
The minister can preach, the editor can put the truth
into words, but it lies with each individual, with each
household to master its own problems. Still one is
deeply touched by the simple pathos of such a leiter as
this, a letter without a signature;
.. I was very much interested by your article in the
January number of SUCCESS MAGAZINE. It was about
the strongest putting of the question that I had ever read.
I am sincerely glad to see so much agitation of this subject of the wife coming into her equal rights of her husband's property while she is ~live: not waiting for an
•equal and just distribution' after somebody is dead. 1
am one of the wives who have ceased to ask for money;
therefore I do without some of the absolute necessities of
life. This is written on my last sheet of paper. there is
not a postage stamp in the house. and I have not a cent.
Unlike the woman whose letter you quoted. I am not permitted to run bills at two or three stores. If I ask for
money. I meet with one of two moods; an angry refusal
or an air of martyrdom and no money in either case.
Both are equally galling to the spirit. Yet' He' claims
to be worth several thousands of dollars and outsiders tell ,
me of his prosperity. I am going to seal and direct this.
when I get enough money to buy a postage stamp. I will
mail it."

...

To introduce our popular woman's magazine, THE LADIES' WORl-D, into
thousands of homes wbere it is not already taken, we offer for a limited period
only'!' absoilltely free witb a year's subscription at SO cents (the regular price) \ a Set
of 81' ine, Ever-Blooming Hardy Hybrid Roses, an chOIce new varieties as fo lows:

b"""

cllmbing variety. Has 1\ vtgo: ol~6~'~f:ri~I~;'f~U~,13r~~loEo"tl~e~=tll~hI~'~~~Yer~~nb~~
~ ~~ie~o~e~~~nt:6ll~~~
and 10 perfectly double; eolor deep lemon yellow. FraflTanee dellcloua. liM 1lI11gnolia blollOmo. "erfeelly hardy everywbere.

The eight rose plants described above, comprisinll' our Premium Collection. were grown especially for us by one of
the largest and most reputable rose growers in the nited tate~. They are not common roses, but lhe newest and beSt hardy
hybrid varieties. 'Ve send strong, healthy, well rooted, I-year old plants, warranted true to name and color. They are caretully protected in the packin€[. and are shipped. prepaid. from Ihe greenhouses whe.e they are grown, directly to our subscribers,
thus receiving but one handhng, and are guaranteed to reach their destination in good order.

THE LADIES' WORLD

now In Ita 22d year of successfufpubllcatlon, Is through and through a woman's magazine; clean, wholesome and up-to-date,
recognized as an authority on all matters pertalninll' to the domestic life of the home. and dealing In a practical way With every
subiect in which women are vitally interested. It 1S edited by CHA RLES DWYER, and its Departments, comprising THB
HOUSEHOLD. FAMtLY PROBLEMS. ARTISTIC NBEI>LEWORIt. THE SECRE'r OF GOOD LOOKS, THE WAYS OF SOCIETY and
FASHIONS AND DRESSMAKING, are aU conducted by experts. Its lI1ustrated Feature Articles, Serial and Short FIction, are
notable for their excellence. and it numbers among its contributors for lq08 most ot the high-class magazine writers of tbe day.
It is profusely il\ustrated by artists ot reputation and its handsome colored covers are a spedal feature. Each number contains
from ~ to 48 larxe pages, n x 16 inches in size. j t stands high In Its class, gives more for the money than any similar publication, and Is conCeded to be tbe but ..apalne publlsbed af SO c:en" per 1eer. comparing favorably with many mapzines of
double Its subscription price.
.
OUR SPECIAL OFFER-'••' iIttI)'''' will
It -U la,.,..t 1or
~IftIea ..
--'he L....• W
I
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This Child's Dress
Sizes 6 mos. to 2 yrs

$1.50

is made from an excellent quality of Dimity, with square yoke, trimmed
with feather·stitching and lace insertion. The garment is well made and
carefully finished thioullhout.
.

We outfit exclusively for the young, and offer the newest
styles in clothes, hats. shoes, hosiery, neckwear and furnish·
ings for children of all ages.

Spring Catalogue of Children's Fashions
This catalogue contains 78 pp. profusely illustrated, and lists
over 20,000 separate items for the complete outfitting of boys,
girls and infants. Copy mailed upon receipt of 4 cts. to cover
postage.
nail Orden receive the attention of experienced house
shoppers who personally select every article ordered by letter.
Our catalogue prices are the same as tbe goods are sold
for in our salesrooms.
Address Dept. '1.7
60-62 W. 23d St., NEW YORK
We bave no brlll1cb stores-No atren"

ONE cannot forget the piteous note in that sentence;
II while she is alive."
I have never attended a
funeral, when I have not thought, .. What a waste of
beautiful flowers-now." We, who are alive are the
only ones who can enjoy "hem.
The fragrant, lovely display means
.. A ROle 10 lite
nothing to the sightless dead. I
Lil1iIll"
stood one day beside a coffin,
where a daughter was gazing with
tear-dimmed eyes into the still face of her mother.
The room was embowered with flowers. The woman
said bitterly, " If these could only have been distributed
through the long, bare, hard-working years of Mother's
life, what a joy they would have been to her! She
loved flowers intensely. I have known her to go into
a florist's shop, just to smell and see the blossoms for
ten minutes, and to come out looking happier for it.
While she was alive, nobody who brought her these
ever sent her a blossom. Why should they do it now?
It is too late." There was a world of truth in it, just
as there is in this sentence which I clipped to-day from
a Mexican paper: .. There are more people dying each
day for the lack of a kind word, a pat on the hack, and
a httle encouragement than there are from disease. 'I.

.

".1••,

Our offer is remarkably liberal, and every lady who is fond of flowers should take advantaxe of the opportunity to secure this
fine collection of choice hardy rose plants absolutely without cost. Address all orders:
.
S. ft. MOO~E COnPANY, P1I~Uabers, (Dept. X), 23 to 27 CITY ftALL PLACE, NEW VO~K

.-

There ia a peat clifference between contentment
aad a dead ambition.
Who rbeI eve." time he falb will sometime riae
to Itq.- William Morris.
IP 8UBSORIBER8 (0' REOORD) MENTION" tfUCCE88 MAGAZINE" IN AN8WERING ADVERTl8EMENT8. THEY ARE PROTIiOTIiD BY OUR QUAR
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There Are Many Who Need the Counsel of this Department.
and It Will Be Cheerfully Given

Cut Down
Your Ice Bi"s
YOII buy a refrigerator once In a lifetime-you buy

ice every day. The walls of McCray Refrigerators are
scientifically built so that they will keep the cold air In
and the hot air out. They therefore use much Jess ice
than others, and soon pay for themselves. besides keeping.111 prOVIsions pure and in fresh condition.

McCray Refrigerators'
Porcelala TIle, Opat Olas, While Eaa.' and Wood L1aed
h~ve

Ihe

~{cCrl\r. P~l.enl

System of

Rerrl~rnllon

which In-

:~~~s ~r~~tt~~~u~~~~rrl~~tr~:~e. A~rrl'n~o f~::1If8 O~~~n~l~:
P018S1'~t~~~ il~?r~~~~~~o;:tll~~~I~':J:~~ ~~n.,:~.u:8adJ tor tm-

tnedint8 shipment, and tlre HUiI" to Order for all purpose8.
~~r:l,.crL1~~:~erator 18 po81Uvely guaranteed to glv., lI"stiug

Let Us send You
~~~r~~~r~I:~~~~~II~tA~~~c:l~tl:'Xl~18~:r:r~~~
~~ecf~~

refrigerators "nd different from ordlnar11ce bOxes.
McCray ~efrtgerat.or Company. 691 Mttt Street

Kendallville, Indiana
Brar.chesln all principal cltleo.

Crooked Spines Made Straight

I AM seventeen and have just left high school. My uncle
offers to provide the means for two years more of education. At the end of that time I expect to marry a young
man to whom I am engaged. I cannot decide whether
to take a two years' college course. or take up Some
studies in domestic science which would aid in the care
of a home, for I know nothing of housekeeping.
+

+

INSTEAD of giving advice, let me tell you of a woman,
who is a power in the city where she lives, in civic
and social life as well as in her well-managed home.
She became engaged when as young as you are, but a
wise mother insisted that, before marrying, she should
be educated along such lines as would teach her how
to care for a home and family. She took a special
course as nurse in a dty hospital, and was taught how
to nurse the sick, and treat emergency cases, and
learned a good deal about simple medicines. Afterwards she took up dressmaking, cookery, and the
general care of a house, putting into practice at home
everything she learned. She still had leisure left for
some social affairs and when she entered the new home
it was not as the young wife who has everything of
life's problems to learn; she possessed larger, more
scientific knowledge than many a grandmotherly housekeeper. Somebody asked her once, if she ever regretted
having missed a college course. "Never," she answered.
"What on earth would astronomy, Greek, or any of the
•ologies' have done for me when a kitchen stove grew
balky, when my little boy had to be nursed through
scarlet fever, or the water pipes burst?"

*' *'

I EARN fifteen dollars a week as a stenographer. I have
been engaged for three years to a young mechanic, who
earns twenty dollars. We do not Intend to marry until
weown ahome of our own. He hassaved".loo,and I have
S600 in the bank. In a year or so, we will have enough to
build the 1ittle home we want and to furnish it. My
friends say I am doing an idiotic thing to help toward
earning a home. What do you think?
+

T". The Sheldon AppliaDc:e

30 Days at MY Risk
You n~d not risk a penny. No matter bow serious your
case is. no matter what uther methods you have tried, I

kDow the Sheldon Appliance will bring you relief. • waDI
.. to know it, aDd. will gladly give you a 30 days' lrial
10 prove hal my rllk. Write al once for my book aDd

)'~

learn ahout my scientific method, and how to try the
A~pliance without riAk or obligation on your part.
Don't let Spinal \Veakness or Curvature destroy your

happine.. or ruiD your cbild's life. The SbeldoD Appliance
has correcled Ihousands of cases iD bOlb old aDd yOUDg.
You can do away with bungly, heavy ealtland supports.

The SheldoD Appliance Is Iigbl aDd cool aDd gives a feetiDg
of strength and activity as soon as you put it on.

Vou need nol lufl"er a day longer Ihe Inefficiency Ihat

comes from a weak ordeformed back-you need not lee your

child grow up weak and ill-shaped. Send 10 me today for
my book and learn bow 10 gel Ihe style of Appliance your

p!'rticular case ne~ds, and how Igjve you a 30 days' trial.
You owe it to yourself or to the afllicted one in your family

to write me now. Address Mr. Sheldon, Presldenl.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO..
224-16th Street.
Jamestown. N. Y.

Be Your Own BossI
IItart .. lIIaU OrCIer •••IDe.. Dt Ro..e. J)eyol.e ...holflor Sp&f8
Ume. W" tell you bo.... Very good protlt. Everytblng furnished. No
aala)olfonltlt pro_Ilion. Write al once for our" Rlarter" and tree
p&nlcularL B. II. Kr••"r Cn.. 1611 Waohlnllton Rt., Chicago, 11\,
LANTERNS. BATTF.RV LAMPS.
NOVELTIES. Catalo~t1e of 200 Free.
Hh'selectric we have h. Big Calalog 3C,

ELECTRIC

0 ..10 ELECTRIC WORKS. CLEYELAND. 0 .. 10
The \Vorld's Headquarters for Dynamo!\. Motors, fo~ans. Toys,

lIalleriel, lIellS, Dells, Lamps. Books. Ullderlell All. Waal "le.1I

~ ~:~5.p!~:~sC~~~IS.e~r!~~~~!!k
newspaper press
rules sent. \\ nte factory for press catalog,
type. paper. etc. THE PRESS CO., Meriden, Conn.
~ easy,
"I\i.~
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~Ioneysaver.maker.
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*' *'

I AM a Southern girl and my grandmother. sister. aud·.
have little 10 live upon except what we raise upon a
small farm. None of us has been trained to earn a living,
but. have a chance to market all the small fruits I can
raise. Grandmother objects strenuously. She says poverty is preferable, that no Southern gentleman, not even a
Northerner woutd marry a girl who has worked outdoors.
We have agreed to leave the decision with you.
+

I UNDERSTAND fully your grandmother's view of the case.
It is not wholly a Southern one. The woman, whose
girlhol)d was spent early in the last century, was reared
under such differentlconditions, with such different ideas
that we can hardly appreciate how she feels. Since
that day, women, forced by necessity or stirred by
ambition, have gone into industries, which once were
wholly usurped by men. They have shown, too, that
when they put all their ener~y into the work, they can
do as good work as men, m many a field of labor.
Men have been forced to recognize and.esteem working
women accordingly, and the man who would allow the
choice of a wife to be governed by the fact that she had
once earned her living in any dignified, honest way
would not be worth marrying. So far as outdoor work
is concerned, there are thousands of cultured women
raising from the soil all sorts of profitable crops, or rearing animals for the market. Our state agricultural
colleges graduate every year hundreds of girls who are
prepared, after the most scientific methods, to
.
do outdoor work for a living. Two young
college women in New Jer~ey earn an excellent
income by raising fine pigs. A Wellesley College girl, left with no inheritance but a small
New England farm, has fifteen acres producing
such strawberries as comma'nd the highest market prices. Some young women have taken
abandoned farms in New England and worked
a wonderfullransformation on them. These are
cases which might be multiplied by the hundred.

+

I

...

MOST certainly would! There' is an unwrilten law
among honorable women that immediately upon
breaking an engagement, all the gifts of a fiallel should
be returned. Certainly, first of all comes the token of
a pledge of marriage. I cannot understand why any
girl should consider for a moment retaining the ring
when an engagement is at an end, except from the
same motive that made an Indian brave decorate his
belt with scalps. I do not know the character of your
late fi/mel, but I hope for your sake he is not like a
man I once knew. He found that the girl who jilted
him was not willing to return a valuable engagement
ring, so he brought suit against her for obtaining goods
under false pretenses.

*' *'

I AM a business woman. My sister and I keep bouse
together in a little apartment. I plan to be married
here in a short time but am perplexed how to word our
invitations. My sister Is &00 young for a figurehead. It
seems foolish when • bear the wedding exp"nses, to ule
the name of my only relative. an old aunt. who is a
stranger to all my friends. Is there no form of invitation
I could use without parading my own name as hostess?

+

+

you could very properly issue your invitations without anyone figuring as hostess. Here for instance,
is a form which is quite correct.
b ,equn,cod
UUwmnr1apor
II.... GUYM
to

YOUT " " ' I N

,\I&&.... N. BOG. . .

Tluwtd.,. "tnaooa. April I"
1'flM""a b".lItH ...d .lPt

+

IF the young man is worthy of your love and confidence
-and I am sure he is-it is a most praiseworthy
effort to work together for a home. You are both
learning wise lessons of economy, then with such ambition and faith in each other, there is little chance of
your drifting apart, either before or after marriage, as so
many foolish young couples do. In a life partnership,
the closel the financial confidence, the greater the peace
and happiness of a home.

+

I HAVE broken myensagment with a. man for whom I
coutd have had no lasting affection. He gave me a
beautifut diamond engagement ring. I have returned all
his presents except this. Woutd you send it back if you
were in my place?

M_o'olodt
110 W... Cal"" s,""
Ph""rr. P....'I...Ja

AlB....
AhnJ.M I,
Tt 8.1111'" " ........

Hurltba'l. Pnu,ITUiIL

A

*'

*
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+

STRICT Methodist upbringing has made me intolerant of card-playing and smokin~. Still I am
engaged to a young man who indulges In these things
moderately. He is so devoted to Ole that. am trying to
overcome his bad habits, but it seems almost useless. The
problem faces me whether it is better to give him up now
or marry him in the hope of making him live down his
vices.
I SHOULD scarcely call his habits .. vices." If a man
who has worked hard all day finds relaxation in
nothing worse than a harmless game of cards, or
a pipe, I should say you have the prospect of a good
husband, provided-he loses none of his devotion for
you. This is where the problem lies. Many homes are
made unhappy by the husband or wife being as you
tenn it .. intolerant." Frequently the husband who
might have spent a happy, comfortable life, indulging
mildly in his few" vices," goes, driven by constant
nagging and rebuke, hot foot to excess and ruin. Wise,
gentle' women have married men, who had sunk to
such depths that one waited dubiously to see what the
future held for them. But the work 01 such women was
done so lovingly, so prudently, that they saved a life
and a soul, bringing back the manliness and self-respect
which had long been lost. I think now, in particular,
of one rarely good woman, an actress, who married a
man in her own profession. He had allowed drink to
conquer him so terribly that it seemed as if a hopeless,
heart-breaking task lay before her. Slowly, however,
aided by infinite love and patience, she lifted him back
to a place among his peers, men of genius and nobility.
The talents he had half wrecked, be~an to live again.
America remembers him with affection and gratitude
for his work as dramatist and actor. That woman's
lifework was certainly worth while, only her
love had no intolerance in it.
.

*

*'

WOUI.D you advise me to begin housekeeping
with n mother-in-law in our home? We
have no prospect of gelting married unless my
husband supports his mother as he does to-day.

+

+

THE mother-in-law question, thanks to the
funny columns of American papers, has
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become, as Mark Twain would call it, a .. root joke."
Consequently it is the bogy of every young. wife. It is
too bad, because it brands every woman, fierce or gentle,
whose son takes unto himself a wife, a genuine old harridan. It is a mighty hard subject to give advice upon,
because the settlement of the whole affair lies with the
individual man or woman. It is always the best plan for a
young couple to begin life alone, but, if that is not possible, both women must look the situation in the face and
try, instead of antagonizing one another, to make home
the blessedest place on earth for the man they both love.
The young wife should remember that the day may
arrive for her to become a mother-in-law, then if she
puts herself in the mother'~ place she will realize what
a wrench it IS to give up the reins of home to a newcomer as well as to share the love of the boy she idolizes.
When perfect fusion is achieved, the mother-in-law
becomes a comfort, a gentle helpmate, and sunshine in
a home.

WE

*'

*'

+

+

LIVE in a beautiful New England villare. and have an
old-fashioned house with shaded grounds about it.
I am to be married in June. Would it be too great an
innovation to have an outdoor wedding ?

N0, 11iDEED, it would be a charming plan, and mil{ht set

a fashion in your vicinity for the simplicity which
makes a wedding really delightful. Occasionally in
America one hears of outdoor weddings, but they are
an everyday occurrence in English villages. In fine
weather, the ceremony takes place in the village church,
the wedding party coming and foing afoot, attended by
their friends, with little maids 0 honor to scatter flowers
in the path of the bride and bridegroom. If one has
spacious grounds and trees or other foliage to insure
privacy, the ceremony may be performed on the lawn
amid gorgeous shrubs and June flowers. Do not mar
the effect by an artificial decoration of palms and hothouse plants. Daisies and laurel are far more beautiful.
The wedding breakfast can be set on tables under the
trees and the whole affair made perfectly charming.

*'

*'

+

+

MYI AUNT
gave me at Christmas a bride's linen chest and
am beginning to stock it. I have not much money
to spend but I can do beautiful handwork.
teU me what I need for a small home?

Would' you

the linen sales at your city stores. A careful
shopper can make a few dollars go a long way by
that method. In selecting material ask to see that which
has been laundered; you will have a better idea of the
quality if the dressing is washed out of it. A modest
stock of linen would consist of one dozen sheets, one
dozen pillow cases, four bedspreads, six Turkish towels,
two dozen towels, four bureau scarfs, six tablecloths,
one dozen dinner napkins, two dozen small napkins,
one dozen small fringed napkins, fo.ur tray cloths, two
sideboard covers, and as many doilies, of varied sizes, as
can be afforded. Although the linen chest is not their
final repository, provide liberally of kitchen necessities,
even if you have to economize on finer linen. You will
require one dozen cup towels, one dozen glass towels,
six roller towels, and one dozen cheese-cloth dusters.
You might add a laundry bag for the table linen, six
dishcloths, a clothespin apron, six holders, and four
cotton-flannel bags to fit over the broom, for sweeping
polished floors.
WATCH

-~

Tum D~pressing Nerve Exhaustion
Into Active, Healthy Vim

Are you easily excited-high strung? Do morbid. unpleasant thoughts bother
you-are they sapping your mind of the force and vim so essential to life's
success? The trouble is-your NERVES. Your vital forces are being wasted.
This marvelous telephone system of your body has gotten beyond control.
Precautionary steps must be taken at once or you will be rendered unfit for the
serious duties of life. At this dangerous period you will find

pabst
EXttaCt
e
-(n. ~es"f Tonie

because it combi,nes the quieting and tonic effects of the choicest
HOPS wth the nutritive and digestive elements of rich barley MALT.
The HOPS have a soothingeffect up on the nerves, inducing mental
peace and refreshing rest. The pure extract of barley MALT is rich
in nourishment. Being in predigested form. it is easily assimilated and the impaired nerve forces are quickly strengthened.
Pabst Extract. The "Best" Tonic, being a predigested liquid lood. is welcomed by the weakest stomach. It relieves insomnia. conquers dyspepsia strengthens the weak, builds up the overworked, helps the anaemic.
leeds the nerves, assists nursing mothers and invigorates old age.
At All Druagi.ta-Inoi.t upon it being P"b.t
Boo]'1" Gnd P;ctu". "Babl/'. Fir,t AJventure," .ent Fr,. On r,q..elt.

I

HAVE just returned from a visit at the home of my
jia"el. His mother. who Is an Englishwoman, waits
on her sons like a slave, and they seem to expect it. She
brushes and presses their clothes, picks up after them
everywhere. and attends so assiduously to their wants at
the table that she never gets a bite ti1l her food is cold.
She even polishes their shoe&-With blacking and a brushl
I draw the line at that. and almost dread the prospect of
marrying one of her sons; he may expect such services of

me.

H .WE a

+

+

perfectly honest talk with your sweetheart.
Don't disparage his mother, but let him know he
must give a certain amount of care to his belongings.
Begin with the first day of home-keeping as you expect
to continue. The upbringing of a husband is very
much like the upbringing of a child. In a house, where
I once visited, the husband went every morning to the
head of the stairs and called to his busy wife, .. Margaret
do you know where my clean collars are?" Every
morning, she replied, .. Yes, dear, your collars are in
the left-hand comer of the third drawer, in the tall
bureau." Then she remarked to me with a wistful
smile, .. John has asked me that question every morning for twenty-two years." When a wife allows herself-as that woman did-to become a human card
index, she has nobody but herself to blame.

"

"

A TRUTH
By Ella Morris
Here it a Truth I hurl at you:
Where Laughter ia. Succe.. ia, too.
If eubscrlbers (of record) mention" 8ueee.. M••aalne" In anewerl"" adverUeementa, they are protected by
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THE EDITOR'S CHAT

President of this Bank, as a
worker for the interests of the
people is world-wide. Few men
are better known and none are
more appreciated. In organizing this bank we enlisted his
financial co-operation upon the
undemanding that it should
be a bank for" tbe people" and
not for the benefit ofcapitalists.
It is gratifying that we can present our

BANK MONEY ORDER PLAN
the most ptrjeet ever devised for handling accounts
from depositors anywbere. W hen you send money to
us for deposit, we issue, instead of the old, clumsy
, " pass-book," with its dangerous features, our Bank
Money Orders. They show, on their face, the amount
of principal and interest-you know what it is at a
glance, without figuring. They are Certified CIJU~'
on this Bank, the ,afest form of commer.cial paper,
and when you netd money,

The G~ Will Habit

THE ~abit of holding

for another poisons their own minds and cripples their
efficiency!
"
A kindly feeling, a feeling of good WIll toward
another, is our best rrotection against bitter hatred or
injurious thoughts 0 any kind. Nothing can penetrate the love shield, the good will shield. We are
unharmed behind that.
It does not matter what feelings of revenge and jealousy a person may have toward us, if we hold the love
thought, the charitable thought toward him, his javelins
of hate will glance from us, fly back and wound only
himself.
How easily, beautifully, and sweetly some people go
through life, with very little to jar them or to disturb
their equanimity. They have no discord in their lives
because their natures are harmonious. They seem to
love everybody, and everybody loves them. They
have no enemies, hence little suffering or trouble.
Others, with ugly, crabbed, cross-grained dispositions,
are always in hot water. They are always misunderstood. People are constantly hurting them.
They generate discord because they are
discordant themselves.

the good will, kindly attitude of
mmd· toward everybody has a powerful influence
up~n the character. It !ifts ~he mind above petty jeal~usles and meannesses; It ennches and enlarges the whole
hfe. Wherever we meet people, no matter if they are
You Can Have These Bank Money Orden
strangers, we feel a certain kinship with and friendliness
Cashed In.tantly-Anywhere
.
for them, greater interest in them, if we have formed
with interest at 4 per cent. The plan is ideal-your
the good wil.l habit. V!e feel that if we only had
money is always on deposit, yet you have it consta1/tly
the opportumty of knowll1g them, we should like them.
ill halld ready for imta1/t use in time of need.
In other words, the kindly habit, the good will habit
Deposits accepted for any sum from $1. 00 up, and
makes ~s feel.more sympathy for everybody. And if
from the moment your money reaches us it draws
we radiate thiS helpful, friendly feeling, others will
4 PER CENT. INTEREST.
reflect it back to us.
If you have deposits anywbert, or if you contemplate
On the other hand, if we go through life with a cold
opening a savings account, you
it to yourself and
selfi~h mental attitu~e. caring only for our own, alway~
those dependent upon you to investigate this remarkably
100klOg for the mam chance, only thinking of what
convenient and safe method.
will fu~th~r our own interests, our own comforts,
Write for Booklet" H" today, or send us your detotally mdlfferent to others, this attitude will after
posit and we will mail you BANK MONEY ORDERS
a while, harden the feelings and marbleize
'
for the full amount. The booklet is free-write for it now.
the affections, and we shall become dry,
TUI: DI:POSITORS S4VIN6S & TRUST CO.
pessimistic, and uninteresting.
10M L JOHNSON. Presldeat.
CUVflAND. OHIO
Try this year to hold the kindly, good
will attitude toward everybody. If your
nature is hard you will be surprised to
see how it will soften under the new inTHE human race is still in its infancy.
fluence. You will become more symUp to the present moment, with a
~n,:,,"'~= BUllne.. of Your Own
pathetic, more charitable toward others'
few grand exceptions, man has lived
There I. hlg money In a ColleoUon
weaknesses and failings, and you will
mostly an a.nimal existence. The brute
~::~Yri~~~~:;:~~~J~\':8~n I t;~~
grow more magnanimous and wholeis only partially educated out of him. He
you complete plan.. "n fonns
.y..
souled. The good will attitude will
has not yet evolved that superb character,
tem.. and Ibow JOu how to IUcceed.
make us more lovable, interesting, and
that diviner man, foreshadowed in the
I BUILT A $5.000 BUSINESS
helpful. Others will look upon us in the
beast.
~nn1~~ l::::;r:~~~o~~ Sri1C:
same way in which we regard them. The
How few people ever get anything
same. My InAtruct~n l8 practical,
cold, crabbed, unsocial, selfish person
more than a mere glimpse of the true
lhorough and In...luable _uoels la
lbe resull or lhl. experience.
finds the same qualities reflected from
glory of life! Few of us see any real
No Oapltal Needed-Spare Time Enoueh
others.
sentiment in life or anything above the
The
Good
Will
Habit
You make no Inyestmenl,sake no risk and can slarl \York evenlDp
How much better it is to go through
real animal existence and animal pleasures.
Turnlne Accounts Into Oa.h
life with a warm heart, with kindly feelMost of us look upon our occupation as
Every merchant, mannractorer and boat..... mao haa many
ings toward everybody, radiating good
a disagreeable necessity that somehow
aecoDJ1S1-bolb eaay and hard-and ICladly .bares proeeecll.
will and good cheer wherever we go! Life is short at
or other ought to have been, and might have been
Read What Students Say:
•• r . . oloM $0 I¥,OOO tcw OM
: ...rI.... ,. I. Ptauno.. of Dt..
most, and what a satisfaction it is to feel that we
avoided.
"o.r.,. •• labt.. «*I"M. I
eoIleotl.. rO" 18 .1
•• ..,. O. A. ~.
have scattered flowers instead of thorns, that we have
The trouble with many of us is that we think too
.,,:. ~~~.ooo .-.kl, t. bU. tocoU..., . .4 half
' .......• wrt_ 0.0.
tried to be helpful and kind instead of selfish and
meanly of ourselves. Our sordid aims, and material,
.. N....IIb....ndt......DIl.,. .a:~ 7f1V
en.Nt"IlI.a&loD to ...
churlish.
selfish ambitions, have so lowered our standards that
A',!i::::.\I.i .. JI'Ud-l .......... I ba.. "U' .p .. Col. . . .lPMJ-.4
The world builds its monuments to the unselfish, the
"MM1.lM~ w,"-e. s. CulM.we think downwards instead of upwards, we grovel
~ori:::'~"'== ~-:.
w
at-tire tIrM . . ., ..u.u.
helpful, and iC these monuments are not in marble or
instead of soaring.
bronze, they are in the hearts of those whom their
Our lives are materialistic, selfish, greedy, because
We Send Graduate. BUllne ~~r..~:fu:'~~:lllr=
inspirers have cheered, encouraged, and helped.
we live in the base of our brains, down among the
of She above and oSber ~ a1Io foil .ynopala of ISIIO....
money-maklnr plan and {. . .POlnte.... Aeldreu •• A. . , . , ....
All of us, no matter how/oor we.may be, whether
brute faculties. We have never explored to any great
American Collection 5etvIce, 20 S1ltll St., DetroIt, MIdi.
we have succeeded or faile in our vocations, can be
extent the upper regions of our brain, never developed
great successes in helpfulness, in fadiating good will,
our higher intel1igence.
good cheer, and encouragement.
Many people cannot understand why an all-powerful
Everybody can be a success in the good will business,
Creator did not start the world with a highly developed
and it IS infinitely better to fail in our vocation and to
civilization,-why we could not just as well have been
Plentyof running water everywhere.
succeed in this. than to accumulate great wealth and
provided with all of the facilities and improvements
also lire protection, that·s lhe .
be a failure in helpfulness, in a kindly. sympathetic
which we now have, without the struggling with
attitude toward others.
poverty. and the straining to overcome our iK"orance,
The habit of wishing everybody well, of feeling like
without paying all the penalties of our lack of knowlgiving everybody a Godspeed, ennobles and beautifies
edge. They cannot understand why an all-loving and
the character wonderfully, magnifies our ability, and
all-powerful Creator could not have spared us all this
multiplies our mental power.
dreary drudgery, saved us the necessity of spending
We were planned on lines of nobility; we were inthe most of our lives in doing disagreeable work, in
Supply System
tended to be something grand; not mean and stingy,
preparing to live.
Ou.r specially desie:t1ed. air-right steel tank and pumping ap"
but large and generous; we were made in God's image
p~ratus. pJaced anywhere, with ordinary air pressure does u.
But getting a living was intended to be a mere inciNo attic tanks to leak or freeze. Satisfaction guaranteed.
that we might be God-like.
dent, instead of the principal occupation of OUf lives.
Let our eng-t'nur:; :mggat a plan for
Selfishness and greed dwarf our natures and make us
There are numberless indications in our make-up that
you-AslI for FREE BoolI- TODA Y
mere apologies of ·the men and women God intended
we were intended for a much finer, diviner purpose
LEADER IRON WORKS
us to be. The way to get back to our own. to' regain
than the most of us appreciate. There is every indicaFactory lUld MaIn Offices, 3" Jasper Street, DECATUR, ILLINOIS.
our lost birthright, is to form a habit of holding the
Western Branch. Dept. C. 1:10 W. nth Street. KANSAS CITY. MO.
tion in our constitution that we were intended for
kindly, helpful, sympathetic, good will altitude toward
something infinitely superior to anything which human
everybody.
.
beings have yet attained.
Our very possession of the sense of nobility, our
aspiring, reaching up instinct, our unlimited capacity for
When Hate Is Met with Hate·
everything beautiful and grand, are indicatIons that
there was a superb purpose, a divine plan in the
ow little we realize when we hurl thunderbolts of
Law. Pb.. r ..,..~,., IIbortb d. Boo........p.
Creator's human design.
hatred toward another that these terrible thought
Inlr. T .. I....r.pbJ'. P .. nm
blp. Uranin...
"o.rna"em Taalrbl •• 1"" nnd eb..ap bJ'
shafts always come back and wound the sender, that
III.UL or HICKIC I. our bome la.IUlitlon
(ound..d
Wrlle l<MIay tor OllS' oll'er. Slate cour.. deSIred.
all the hateful, revengeful, bitter thoughts intended for
*
IlIATIOIVAL COKKII8POI¥DBIlICE !K:HOnL8 .
.
another are great javelins hurled at ourselves!
Lemon Squeezers
88 Ill. Pen. 81..
I.dln.llpo"•• t:. 8. A.
How many people go through life lacerated and
bleeding from these thrusts which were intended for
WE All know people whose particular occupation
lbe lI10ltrapidly developlnll elly on
the Coalt, preael1tl t~le luvestment
others!
seems to be to squeeze the sour out of everything.
opportunity of a lifetime. For 1'$
Think
of
what
people
who
refuse
to
speak
to
anper month weotrer beautiful mariue·v1ew
lOll' tn the l'lo~ln lohurh8.
They never see anything sweet. Everything is bitter
'
other,
because
of
some
fancied
grievance
or
wrong,
are
to·them.
:r~~~~rio";':ti~r~~~:I~':,,~~:,I~'.t1uJ[I~II~~:~le~e~~L~e~{'(.r.~"t:.:~o~~lt
really doing to themselves! How this venom intended
promplly.
~ ... nA~K CULI.EN 4< CO., 1111. DI"Ir0. C.. I.
They cannot enjoy a friend because of his faults. His
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mistakes and weaknesses loom up so large that they
cannot appreciate the good in him. They cannot sec I
the man God intended, perfect and immortal; they see
only the deformed, diseased, crippled, handicapped
man who, in their opinion, will never come to any
good.
Nor do they see the world that God made. The
beauty that looks out of the landscape, from the trees
that rustle in the wind, that is wrapped in the flower,
is lost to them. They only see the floods, the fire, the
earthquakes, the lightnings, the wrecks which destroy.
They are blind to beauty. It is all covered up in the
ugly, the forbidding. They do not hear the infinite
harmonies that entrance the ear that is in tune with the
infinite. This is all lost to them in the discord of their
thoughts.
These people are habitual fretters, horrowers of
trouble. They have never learned to enjoy God's medkine-mirth "nd joy'. To them, the joy of the dance
is lost in the possIble sin. They have never learned
the joy of living, the exulting pleasure that comes from
the unspeakable privilege of being. They take life too
seriously. They never learn the secret of the laughter
cure, or the tOI1lC of joy.
These people seem to have a genius for anticipating
evil. The weather looks bad, the season is too wet or
too dry, and the crops are likely to be poor. It is going to be a bad year for business; money will be hard
or tight. They can always see a storm coming on the
horizon. Their imaginations are wonderfully prolific
in all sorts of gloomy predictions.
People who are always seeing disaster in the future, I
who are afraid that their families or their friends are going to be killed in railroad wrecks, or burned up, or
wrecked in steamships, who predict hard times and
poor crops and poverty, never amount to much,
because their pessimism strangles their possibilities.
The mind becomes a magnet and attracts the realities
of the very thoughts and sentiments that prevail there
and dominate it.
These people do not realize what a great part hope
plays in success and happiness. They do not understand that people who always see good things coming,
who believe the hest of everybody, who believe that
there are great and good things in store for them, who
think abundance and good times, are likely to realize
what they expect, for they put themselves in a success
and happiness attitude. Their minds look in the righh
direction, and thus they attract the things which they
long for.
Nothing has power to attract things unlike itself.
Li:<e attracts like. Everything radiates its own quality,
:IIlJ attracts things which are akin. If a man wants to
b: wealthy and happy, he must think the happy
thought; he must hold the abundance thought and not
limit himself. He who has a mortal dr~ad and fear of
poverty generally gets it.
The young man who starts out with a determination
to make himself comfortable, to surround himself with
abundance, who builds his foundation as though he
expected a large, generous superstructure, is much more
likely to succeed than the man who does not prepare
for much, who does not believe there is-anything great
in store for him.
Stop thinking trouble if you want to attract its opposite. Stop thinking poverty if you want to attract
wealth. Do not have anything to do with the things
you have been fearing. They are fatal enemies of your
advancement. Cut them off. Expel them (rom your
mind. Think the opposite thoughts just as persistently
as you can, and you will be surprised to see how soon
you will become a magnet to attract the very things
you long for.
.
I( is astonishing how a poor boy with no chance,
even in' the midst of an iron environment, begins to attract success to himself by constantly and persistently
holding to his ambition, dreaming of the future he longs
for, thinking of it, struggling toward it. He increases
his power of attraction more and more by the longing
and the struggling and working toward the desired
goal, even when he cannot see the light.
A fatal penalty awaits those who always look on the
dark side of everything, who are always predicting evil
and failure, who see only the seamy, disagreeable side
of life; they draw upon themselves what they see,
what they look for.
The plants of prosperity and happiness will not
thrive in such an atmosphere. They will never hear
fruit when hlighted and chilled by the winds of pessimism. The conditions must be congenial, or there
will be no flowering or fruitage.
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He Was Done-but Did Not Stop
memher of the Massachusetts Legisla• ture was delivering an address in the Town Hall of
a village near Boston. An old Scotchman, after listeninl: for some time, arose and left the hall. One of his
lountrymen, who was waiting at the door with a hack
\11 drive the speaker to the station. asked: "Is he done
wt, Sandy?" "Ay," Sandy replied, "he's done lang
.1J.(O. I'ul he will na stop."
(Ine of the great faults of AmericlIls is that they
I.dk too much and think too little. Manv people fear
\"at if they do not talk they will he thought foolish
or ill-mannered, so they keep jahherin~ aW;l\' whether
thev say anything or not.
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We Own and OUer

Municipal Bonds
of StateS, Counties, Cities, Towns
and School Districts which confonn
to the highest investment standards.
These bonds are secured by the
full faith and credit of the various
municipalities and are issued in confonnity with laws enacted to keep municipal indebtedness within safe limits.
We buy direct in entire issues after
rigid inspection by our Municipal
Bond Experts. and each purchase is
approved u to legality by qualified
attorneys.
Interested Investors are invited to
address our nearest office for particuIan of Municipal Bonds in denominations of $500 and $1.000, yielding
from

40/0

MUNICIPAL BO'NDS
Their Safety and Value as an Investment. How They May Be
Bought and Sold.
What they Lam
By CHARLLS LLL SCOVIL
is no form of investment in this world that is
safer than the bonds of the United States Government. In view of the fact, however, that such bonds
sell at prices to yield less than 2 per cent., they are rarely purchased by individual invesThe Foundation of tors, who cannot afford, ellcept in
special cases, to accept so small a
National Credit
return upon their capital.
The
great bulk of the bonds of the
United States Government are used bv national banks,
which must, as soon as organized, provide themselves
with a certain amount of such bonds. The amount is
dependent upon the capitalization of the hank. If the
capital be $150,000 or less, the bank must deposit with
the Treasurer of the United States bonds equal to one
fourth of the amount. If the capital be in excess of
$150,000, the amount of bonds deposited must be at
least $50,000. United States Government bonds are
also used by national banks, under carefully guarded
legal restrictions, for the purpose of taking out circulation. In fact, in more ways than one, government
bonds are the foundation upon which our national
credit is constructed.
THERE

to 50/0

Ask for circular letter G-14.

Government, Municipal, Railroad
and Public UtilitJ} Bond3 bought,
30ld and appraiJed.

N.. W.HALSEY &CO.

M ANY

NE.W YORK

PHILADELPHIA

CHI C AGO

SAN FRANCISCO

49W.ll Street
IS2 MoDl'oe Street

1429 Chestnut Street

424 C.lifoni. Street

Valuable Booklet
1908 Edition (Pocket Size)

Statistical Tables
Thcse StatutiMI Tablu ha\'e been issued by us for
the past 2$ years, and copies are distributed to investors free of cost. The current edition is replete with
information upon American Railroads. Governments.
Public Utility and Industrial Corporations, presented
in concise and condensed form. The booklet also
A1ves the high and low prices for bonds and stocks
during the year 1907.
In addition, we furnish with the booklet a ropy
of our Eight-Page Circular describing in detail a
carefully'se1eded list of

Invesbnent Securities
Yielding about 5% to 6i%
The first page of this circular is devoted to a brief
explanation of the primary factors which should govern
the individual investor in the selection of sound
i1ivestmenta.
WrlU/or Bookkt No 7!!

Investment Bankers
William and Pine Su., New York
)(ember.t New York Stock Exchange
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administration of the affairs of a municipality
must be conducted, in many respects, along lines
similar to those of any well-ordered business firm or
corporation. Sometimes a city has its own enterprises
to maintain and safeguard. For
What a Municipality example, New York City owns
ferries, subwavs, docks, etc, A
May Oum
part of these' the city itself operates; others arc leased to private individuals or concerns. In any event, to be successful, and without burden to the taxpayers, they
~ust yield a return sufficient to compensate for the
capital invested in them.
Then again, there are the schools and the libraries,
the parks, the tire department, and a vast number of
other interests, all of which are of prime importance to
the welfare and happiness of a community. The
money with which to establish and maintain these things
is furnished by the citizens as a whtle, through the
medium of taxation. The question of
financing is, therefore, just as necessarv
in the case of a municipality as with a
great railroad or any large corporation or
business enterprise. This will serve to
indicate to the reader why it is most
imporl.lI1t for the (itizen~ of a IllUnlclpallty to decl to ottile men of high
THE

Spencer Trask & Co.

J. S. BACHE

" "

authorities claim that municipal hands of the
best type rank next to government honds in point
of safety, placing them even ahead of state bonds.
While a hondholder can bring legal action against a
municipality, he cannot sue a sovereign state, although one state
The Safety of
can sue another. Some states have
Municipal Bond.
no debts; others, comparatively
few; and still others have a considerable amount of outstanding obligations. However,
the floating supply of state bonds in the market is relatively small, and those available commalhl high prices.
Municipal honds are direct ohligations of cities,
towns, counties or school districts, and are' usually
issued for purposes of a public character, such as water
works, courthouses, schools, parks, sewers, street paving, etc. The bonds are issued in accordance with
the laws of the different states, and have hehind them all
of the real and personal property of all the citizens of
the municipality. Moreover, the bonds represent the
credit and good faith of the entire community, and can
usually be issued only with the consent of the taxpaying voters. The payment of the principal and interest
is provided by taxation, and, in most cases, it is customary to create a sinking fund, whereby there is set
aside each year a sum of money sufficient to retire the
bonds at or before maturity. When municipal bonds are
issued to pay for improvements likely to suffer heavy
depreciation before the bonds mature, it is the consensus of opinion that either a sinking fund should be
created, or the bonds issued in serial form, thus making
it certain that a certain proportion of the total issue
will be retired each year.

BANKERS

principles, and who possess, at the same time, the
ability and the training, the charader and the disposition to protect, at all times and under all circumstances,
the great responsibilities entrusted to their safekeeping.
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PRACTICALLY all states the indebtedness of municipalities must be limited to a certain percentage of
the assessed valuation of their real estate liable to taxation. The percentage varies with different states, but
the maximum is about 10 per cent.,
as in New York State, for example.
The Indehtednua
This limitation does not apply to
of a City
the water debt of municipalities,
for the reason that such an improvement is a public necessity and the revenue derived
from the sale of water is sufficiently large, ordinarily,
to meet the carrying charges and provide for the retirement of the debt at maturity.

" "

great element of strength in municipal bonds, all
other things being equal, lies in the imperative
duty of the municipality to levy a tax upon all of the
property within its limits to provide for the payment
of the interest and the principal as
Taxation Increa:JU they become due. In other words,
•
the bondholders have a prior lien
a Bond, Value
against taxes, which takes precedence over all other obligations,
whether contracted in advance of or subsequent to the
issuance of the bonds.
Before a municipality can sell an issue of bonds it
must publicly advertise the offering, and carefully define the purposes for which they arc to be issued.
Moreover, their legality must be passed upon by competent attorneys. This is an indispensable requirement,
and, so far as the individual investor is concerned, it
should be the primary consideration. A mistake with
respect to the legality of the issuance of the bonds
might not only harm the innocent investor, or, at
least, occasion him considerable annoyance, but it might
also result, and, in all probability would, in the municipality being compelled to accept a lower price for the
bonds, if it were necessary to cancel the issue and
authorize a second offering, added to which would be
the money wasted in the preparation and advertising of
the original issue.
"
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IS easy of helief that on account of these features
most individual investors prefer to purchas.: municipal bonds through investment bankers or bnnd dealers.
In fact, in most instances, practically all of any issue of
municipal bonds is purchased by
investment tinns and resold by
HOlD Such Bond.
them to their clients. Naturally,
Are Bought
the hond dealer, through long experience, and through having behind him the facilities for safeguarding himself against
the purchase of an undesirable .issue, is well qualified
to determine the safety and intrinsic value of any specific offering of municipal bonds. He must, of necessity, be a good judge of values. No matter whether he
buys the bonds through private sale or competitive bidding, he is forced to bid sufficiently high to secure any
part of an issue. On the other hand, if he bids too
high, he is almost certain to be compelled to carry the
bonds for an indefinite period. Of course, this is true,
more or less, of all classes of honds purchased by dealers, including those of railroads and other corporations;
but the competitive feature is usually more acutely emphasized in the case of municipal bonds, on account of
the very wide publicity governing the offering.

"
"
again, it is a well-known fact that n];lny firms
making a specially of municipal bonds ",ill not hid
upon issues offered by the smaller municipalities until
after an expert representative has visitetJ.
the town or city anI,
Why a Bmlter
made a personal alllJ
careful investigation.
I. Protected
In addition, the tina
usually has its owfi
.lllomeor one who.' repul.ltion for
Digitize(fbyic;os.,,,,.......,.,",."""" is beyond

THEN
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Bonds for Investment
THE MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC RAILWAY &
LIGHT COMPANY owns the entire street

railway and central station electric light and
power business of the City of Milwaukee, and
also controls an extensive system of profitable lines radiating from the city. Total
population served exceeds 400.000. Earnings.
after deducting 10 per cent of gross earnings
for a depreciation fund, are at the rate of
nearly two and one:half times the interest
charges. Dividends at the rate of 6% are
being paid on '13.500,000 capi tal stock.
We offer bonds of this company to yield

5~

Per Cent

Write for circular and booklet
•. The Investment Banker."

N. W. "arris & Company
BANKe~s

56 William Street
New York

35 Federal Street
BoatoD

Bond Department

"arris Trust & Savings Bank
204 Dearborn

II

street, Chicago

Long Term III,
6% InvestIDent
A 25 year 5% bond secured by a mortgage
on an important inter-urban electric railroad
built in accordance with the best steam railroad standard. Price 87 and accrued interest.
pll)'ing sUghtly over 6%.
This bond meets the requirements of that
class of investors dependent upon income
from securities and who are prepared to
sacrifice some degree of marketability in
return for a higher annual revenue.
For full descrijJllo1t O.f the
b01Zd sendfor circular 545.

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
CapiW
SuipI

ESTABUSHfD 1864'
$2.000,000 28 N_u Street, - New Yorl:

, .• $~,500,OOO 33 Lombard Stnlet, Eo C. LcocIoo

On application we will send
our 30 page illustrated booklet
descriptive of a

Six Per Cent
F1rst Mortgage Bond
secured upon water power properties earning five times the
interest charges under contra"ds,
with companies capitalized at
upwards of $200,000,000. Our
booklet will demonstrate the
safety of this form of investment.

Write for Booklet 28-A.

question, pass upon the legality of the issue. If the
bonds are finally purchased, the firm is usually prepared
to submit a copy of the opinion to the prospective
buyer.
Well-informed investors are familiar with the discrimination always exercised by responsible firms in the
purchase of municipal bonds. It is for this reason that
they usually prefer to buy through such sources. The
slight advance in the cost of the bonds over the price
received by the municipality is more than offset by the
feeling of reassurance in the investor's mind. This is
inspired by his confidence in the fact that the bankers
would not have purchased the bonds in the first place
unless they were entirely convinced of the legality and
the intrinsic investment value of the issue. The comprehensive organizations of the firms transacting business along modem lines, and the Ilreat distributing
powers they have through the large number of clients
served, make it possible for them to supply municipal
bonds at a comparatively small profit over the original
purchase price; and this fact is equally true as af.plied
to the bonds of railroad, public utility, industria, and
other corporations.

Investing By Mail
We offer to investors and to savers of
money a well selected list of Municipal
or City, County, School and Drainage
Bonds, all in good localities. The
safety of both the principal and interest of all these bonds rests upon taxation levied under sound laws. We put
our own money into these bonds, and
before doing so we carefully examine
each issue in every detail to see that
it is absolutely safe, and before we
buy them their legality must be approved by a Municipal Bond attorney
of national reputation. These bonds
pay 4% to 5~% interest, and are for
'100, '250, '300, '500 and "000 each.

, ,
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IS important for investors to remember that municipal bonds, like all other forms of investment, represent various degrees of safety, ranging from those of
a " gilt edge" quality to others of a highly speculative
order. Bonds of large and imporThe Range in the tant cities, like New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, etc., are exempt from
Value 0/ Bond,
taxation within the city limits. In
practically all states, savings banks
and trustees are allowed to invest in municipal issues
within their own borders; while those of some few
cities are legal investments for such funds in other
states. Savings banks are just as rigidly restricted by
law in their investments in municipal bonds as in the
case of railroad bonds.
The prices at which municipal bonds sell vary in accordance with the extent of the security afforded and
the investment demand. In common with all other
investments, they suffered proportionately heavy declines in the panic of 1907. Generally speaking, however, since they are purchased, pn,narily, for permanent
investment, and, as in the case of many other classes
of bonds, closely held by investors, the declines for the
blst issues were not anywhere near as extensive as in
th.~ case of many other bonds of active market.
At
the same time, those of the large cities, like New York,
for example, have an active market and can be disposed
of, one might say, almost instantly. There is undoubtedly a large demand on the part of savings banks and
individual investors for the best issues of municipal
bonds, although it is the consensus of opinion that a
sum of money wisely invested is usually distributed as
equally as possible amonK different kinds of bonds;
municipal, railroad, public utilities, etc.

An investment in these bonds can be
handled by mail. with entire safety, and
to your entire saJis/a£tion.

H. 1. HOLTZ &CO. Public Securities
171lLa Salle Street :Chloago

THE SAFE, COIVEIIEIT WAY
TO

INVEST YOUR IONEY
The advantages ofbuying well secured bonds
are apparent to those familiar with this form
of investment.
Your principal is secure, the rate of interest unchangeable. Interest is payable every
six months by coupons which can be collected through your bank.
No titles to examine, no depreciation or
insurance to look after; simply collect your
interest as it becomes due and your principal at maturity.
We have safe bondll In amoants of
$100. $500, $1,000 which we recommend. You can 1leJed: an Inveatment
maturing when you dellire as thelle bond,
have from I to 43 year. to run. They
pay 5.50% to 610'
SId /tW ci,.clIl",. 8.rA

, ,
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bonds of the city of Boston are now selling at
prices to yield about ~.80 per cent.; Philadelphia
about J.75 per cent.; Chicago and SI. Louis, about 4
per cent., and New York City about 4i per cent.
Municipal bonds of m;lI1Y other cities arc now selling
at prices to yield about this same
Some Pricu Now
rate of income, and are generally
recognizea as being representative
BeIng Quoted
of the best class of such investments. On the other hand, there
are desirable issues that sell at prices to yield about 4l
to 5 per cent. Broadly sp"aking, municipal honds
olTered at prices to yield a higher rate of income than
5 per cent. should not be purchased without the recolllmendation of responsible dealers.
Assessment bortds, as a class, are limited obligations,
in that they are usually issued to provide funds for regulating and paving streets, building sewers, and all other
work done by contract, the money to pay for which is
collected by assessment from the owners of the property
benefited by the work. Broadly speaking, they do
not usually rank, from point of security, with other
bonds of the same municipality, in that they do not
have behind them the full faith and credit of the entire
city.

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS,
....NKaRa )'OR 12 T itA RS

21 Milk StroM, Bo.ton, M ••••
CHICAGO.

DENVER.

SAN FRANOISCO.

, ,

improvement honds, when le/{ally issued for
improvements of streets, are frequently regarded as
very good investments; but the value of the abutting
property should be greater than the total assessment.
Buyers of local improvement bonds should satisfy themselves that the steps leading up to
Be Sure 0/ a
their issuance have been taken
strictly in accordance with the law
Conut JlI3Uance
Many purchasers of such bonds
have lost considerahle monev
through neglecting, in times past, to thoroughly examine
into this feature. The individual investor should not purchase such bonds until satisfied that the legality of their
issuance has been certified to by thoroughly competent
I attorneys.
Furthermore, the value of the property
abutting the streets should also be certified to by II1dependent appraisers. These precautions are sometimes
. neglected by dealers, owing to the .fact that the issues
of such bond, arp. u<uallv coml'1rahvely small.
[
LOCAL

c:any fire in8urance for
Y OUperty.
protection again8t 1088 of proWhat provi8ion have
you made for 10111 of income in
calle you become phyaiea11y disab1ed? Guarantee your income with
our 8pecial poliey.
Write for Particulars.

e.plrt Statt SlrttY
to WUIIa. St.
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I .. 8UB80RIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" BUCCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTeCTED BY

ou~o GUARANTEE

AGQT LOSS.
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PACE 200
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

6% ~onbs
JlUtb

011 tfJe
~

c9bmtr'fJip of
l\eal estate

j}etu

611 Coupon Bonds-Fo, Income EambtR. soIr:I
at P!'r in deft<llDinatioaa « $100, $500. $1000.
$500u.... any other deoir<d amounl in ...... hun.
dreds; pqioll
mlesat ""';-annua!ly by CClUpoDI
altached.
Accumulative Bonds-Fo, Income Saottll/, purcha-b1e by in,tollmenl paymenb covering
lerma 01 10, 15 or 20 yean, P!IJD"DII and in_
payable in cam al maturity. The yearly paymenl

6"

6"

raleoper $1000 Bond ar~ 10.year~~ $71.57;
15-year term. $40.53: 2u·year lmn. ~5.6S.

3Jt i' tbt Jlu'ine's Jiltbmb tbt
}Sonb «bat ~ntf
WHE ownership of New York real estate care.
~ fully selected and wisely manaRed is recog.

nized by conservative investors as the one best
investment in the world-unmatched for .afety
and steady profit-earning.
WHE business of the American Real Estate
~ Company is restricted by ita charter to investment in real estate. and ita fixed policy still
further confines its operations to New York real
estate in the direct line of the city's greatest growth.
OR twenty year. the American Real Estate
Company has operated with uninterrupted
success in the New York teal estate field and has
paid 6 % to thousands of investors the counhy
over. In continuing the issue of our 6 % Bonds
we point to Assets of over $10.500.000. including
Capital and Surplus of over $1,600,000. as proof
of the earning power of our business and the con.
servatism of our 6 % rate.
Literalure aivin, complete information C<lOcerninll
A-R·E Six'" mcludin.ll map 01 New York City
""'winll location « the Company', propertiel,
, IeDI free. Write lo-day.

jf

§merican lUal e'tatt t:mnpan!,
518 Nilfht and Day Bank BuUdlolf
5r1 Fifth Avenue
New York City

FINANCING
A practical book by

~'rancis

secured Cor eDterpriaes.

AN
ENTERPRISE

pages. Second edition. Buckram binding. prepaid ...
Pamphlet and list of huslness book. free.

540

(be Ronald PreiS, Rooms 6012, Z29 Broadway, N. V.

Income afforded by the five-year
securities of a well established

lAS and ELECTRIC
CCMPANY N."
Alb.ar 10'

semng 50.000 people. Net earnings three times
Interest charges.

Denominations $100, $600 and SI,OOO
Price. -1100 bond•• '911 and lnlerest: Il'>OO bonds. It80 and
Inler••t; '1.000 bond•• '900 and Intereat. l'llnllle bond. IOld.
Interest paid every .Ix Inonth. at Chicago bank•.

TROWBRIDGE
I liVER CO.
MUNICIPAL BONDS
Flnt Nation" Bank Bide.
CttlCAOO

Telephone
Central l16J

",ll out and r'-lurn thi, coupon lo4af/.

TROWBRIOOE a: NIVER CO..
First National Bank Bldg.. ChlcalfO. III.
illustrAted dp'8('rllltlon of Oa8 Recurltle. yield·

NatHe ..................•.........•.•.

City..
State
IF

First Mortgage 6%
Guaranteed Gold Bonds
Secured by:
First Mortgage on Agricultural Land

Ouaranteed by:
American Waterworks and Ouarantee Company
of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Paid-up Capital and Surplus, $3.600,000
Established 1882

Protected by:

No More Investigations

United States Government Legislation

THE

thousands of letters which arc being received
from our readers concerning investments, assure us
of the confidence that is being placed in SUCCESS MAGAZINE in trying to set our readers aright regardinR thll
hest place in which to put their money. The appreciation shown by those who have been helped by our investment department is gratifying to us. In our humble
way we have made an earnest effort to acknowledge
this confidence and appreciation, and it has been our
pleasure to reply to all inquiries as promptly and intelligently as possible,
OUR earnestness and enthusiasm have carried us to a
point beyond which we simply cannot go, and we
find it absolutely necessary, in justice to ourselves, to
discontinue making investigations for our subscribers.
The inquiries received are too numerous and of such a
widely varied nature, thaI we arc una hie to do justice
to them without a large and expensive organization for
this purpose only. We do nol helieve that there is a
publication in existence that has been called upon to
get from under such a heavy burden of mail. We have
met and conquered it for eighteen months, but at last
we must throw up our hands. This we deeply regret,
for it has heen one of the most interesting, as well as
one of the most thoroughly educational experiences we
have ever had.

.

For further reference, write to any Bank m
Pittsburgh.
Circular and handsomely illustrated volume.
• Irrigation,' mailed free upon request.
Battlci. Heye , Harrison.
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What It . Means to Live
Freedom

A

~5

Coalreu St., Baat.o, Mea.

H. M. Payson 6: Co•• Portland, Me.

Municipal and Corporation
Securities Company
J. S. KUttN

L. L. McCLELLAND

Pres.
Sec. 6: Treas.
1025 Bank ,for Saviors Bldg., Pittsburgh

..

OUR effort has he~n to direct the attention of our
readers to sound, season cd securities. whcre a market has been established, and where Ihe" are acceptable
to' banks as collateral, and to nuke unp_ pular the form
of investment which is unquestionably bringing about
a great deal of suffering, unrest, and dissatisfaction
among the small investors of Ihis country.
The methods of the financi:I1 faker heve had much
of our attention for the past fifteen months. We do
not propose to "let up" on him, and we are going to
continue to make life as uncomfortable for him as possible. There is no reason why the small investor of
this country should not take care of the large borrowers
of money, who have intrinsic value to put hehind their
needs.

"

W. H. Trumbull 6: Company.

UI Soatb St. St•• P.I....'..... Pa.

DURING these eighteen months of investigation we
have compiled data and valuahle information concerning at least three hundred companies doing business
in this country. This information we do not propose
to keep from our subscribers, and we are glad to let
them have it free of charge, but we shall have to discontinue investigating any more concerns.
We shall be just as active, and keep in just as close
touch with the investment field as ever, and shall be
happy indeed to continue giving advice to our subscribers concerning the handling of their surplus funds.
But please do not look to us for delailed reports, unless
it should be that your inquiry concerns some one of the
companies already investigated. In such cases you are
welcome to our findings.

Jellenonvllle. 10'.

PI~1\M'! ~efld

IN SMALL DENOMINATIONS
$100
$500
$1,000

Deposit your idle funds here
pending pennanent investment
The advantages offered areUnquestioned safety and
4 %interest, compounded semi.
annually.
Write loday for Booklet 0
explaining our convenient
banking by mail system.

Capital and Profil3, $2,900.000

Commonwealth Trust Co.

Capitalization, prospectus, writmg,

cessful work: on promotioD. Endorsed by.belt business men.

tng 1 vef (·.'nt.

An Unusually Strong
Investlnent

Cooper, lellinc how moner' Is

methods of presenting, elc., dilcus.ed fully. The only .uc·

01.
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REVENUE bonds' are sometimes issued by municipalities
in anticipation of the payment of taxes, with the
expectation that they will be redeemed after collections
have been made. Consequently, they do not run,
ordinarily, for more than six months, and are distinctly
a short-term inveslment. Sometimes they are issued to provide
IU1>enue Bond3
money for the. special needs of a
and Thei, Profii3
munidpality, which might not
have b~en taken into account when
the budget for the current year was prepared, in which
case, they are usually retired out of Ihe tax levy covering the year next succllllding their issue.
Revenue bonds are issued to yield various rates of
interest, depending upon the existing condition of the
money market. For eX:lmple, in recent times those of
New York City have been issued at rates ranging from
about 4 per cent. to <> per cent. Revenue bonds are
generally regarded as having pr:lctically the s:tme intrinsic value as other bonds issued by the same municipality.
The reason why they usually sell at prices to yield a
higher rate of income is on account of the limited time
they have to run.
f1
_

In

a Land of

of the New York Legislatur~ says that a
Russian citizen of Albany, told him that every time
he came out of his house he felt like getting down and
kissing the very stones in the pavement. he was so
glad to stand upon a free soil and to know that his
children would have an opportunitv to become American citizens. He said that Americans do not appreciate
their liberty hecause they arc born to it; hut that he
regarded it as an inestimable boon 10 have the opportunity to hring his family from Rw'sia to this land of
freedom and opportunity.
We who enjoy American citizenship do not realize
whal freedom means to thes~ people. who drcalll of it,
perhaps for years, before they get her-',
MEMBER

RECORO) MENTION" SUCCE66 MAGAZINE" IN AN6WERING AOVERTISEMENT6, THEY ARE

Pittabura. Pa.

In times of financial stress,
such as existed from Oct. 22 to the first week
In December of last )'ear, the lafety of Real
Estate Mortgages is most apparent.
This i. the se~l\rity you obtain for everv dollar placed
with this Company-security that has not and WIll not
decrease in value.
An investment with this Company will afford you all
the I(ood features of a personal Morll(al:e Loan, and
you can invest any amount from "25· to "3·000,

We Pay 5% a Year
Earnings start at once. and reckoned for ..ach day money
is in our care. Paid by check, quarterly or semi·
annually-or compounded if desired. Your savinlls
?i:4Ilo.....
subject to. your control-withdrawable
~'IIf(I~
upon requtred notice.
,.,
....,.~
EIl.hU...... 16
t:nder Se.... York

....

~

PROTECTED

~

NEW
YORK

T

e

~

tlTY

~

~~~

1.....

Banking Department Snpe"hlion.
A_to. • •• 800.000.

Wrile f·,. full pa,./irIl1a,·"

Industrial savlnls and Loan Co.
3Tho.. BI'I., Broa'way A 42d St., N. Y.
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TO INVESTORS IN

CEMENT

Artificial Stone for
Building Homes
B;y H. B. BAKER

If you know that .. Hudson" Cement shows
the best analysis and is specified in the principal
contracts, and is produced, marketed and shipped
at the lowest cost, then you will be interested to
leam of the bond issue <$1,000,000-6%) of the
Seaboard Portland Cement Company whose seven
hundred acre property fronting on the Hudson
River, one hundred miles from New York City, is
being equipped with a modem plant, and will
commence the production of cement September
I st. The officers are experienced in cement, having built and financed companies whose total production is nearly 10% of the Portland Cement
manufactured in the United States. Those who
purchase bonds now will receive as a bonus an
equal amount of fully paid, non-assessable stock.
Complete details will be sent by

I Madison Avenae,
NEW YORK

WILLIAM R. COMPTON CO.-

234 Merchaats·Ladede BaDk B1ellr., St. Louis. Mo.

York

Central
Realty
Bonds
An Investment for Your Savings
Our 6l' GOLD BONDS are secured by First
Mortgage. on NEW YOl<K REAL ESTATE,
de o.ited wi,b 'he WINDSOR TRUST COMP ANY, TR UST EE; ~JOS.ooo of FirS' Mortgage.
being deposited for every $100,000 of bond.s Issued.
These Bonds provide an investment which pays
~ and, after the first year, off~rs the sainI pr,vil~ e (1/ 1v;tltd,.tl'tual as a Sav/lIg~ Ba'11~.
for sums smaller than $"100 we ISS"!C' IOstalqtC'!lt
certificates, to apply on our full ptud Honds, In
amouuts of

PIVe: DOLLARS AND UP

,

ea.ch instalment bearing interest from the dat~ of
its 'payment and subject to ~ithdrawal at any ul1!e.
For the large or small Jnvestor our ~ FIRST
1II0RTGAGE BONDS combine the .breeessen.tials
of tbe perfect investment; Abosol~toe SecurltyHi~h Earning Power-Cash AvaIlabIlity.
,
\Vrite for booklet. It explains how you can stop
thQ.t 1055 of one-/o-urtJt to t1vo-tJrird in interest
earning!.

NEW YORK CENT~AL ~EALTY COMPANY
Suite t737. tl33 Broadway, New York
"

•

For Over
Thirteen Years
this company has been In business.

It has regularly paid 6 per cent.

on Certificates or Deposit
running ror two yearsS per cent. Interest on savings
Ac:c:ounu. sUbject to withdrawal
without notice at any tlmeAnd the tact that during all
these years It has constantly
grown stronger and stronger
Is positive evidence that Its
business methods are thoroughly
sound and conservative.

LET US SEND YOU TItE BOOK
giving full details as to this

Company's responsibility, methods, etc.
There Isn't a sounder, more
convenient and at the same time
profttablo Investment anywhere
than our 6 per cent. Certificates
or Deposit.

CALVBRT MORTOAOE
tOO Calvert BUlldlnlr,

a: DEPOSIT CO.,

Baltimore, Mel

the gradual depletion of our forests and the
consequent increasing scarcity of lumber, with the
rapidly rising cost of brick and stone, there has come a
demand for a 'new building material-a material that
will be cheap and accessible, that will withstand fire
and weather and the ravages of timc. In answer to
this demand there has grown up in this country, within
a very few years, a new industry: manufacturing concrete blocks for the building of houses. So rapidly has
this innovation taken hold, so large has this new industry become, that it looks as though building operations
were about to undergo a great revolution. Perhaps the
present century may sometime Ite known as the era of
concrete, the age 'of artificial stone.
Like most of our innovations, the building of concrete
houses comes down to us from ancient times. The
Pantheon at Rome was filled with concrete and has a
towering concrete arch still in a state of perfec.t preservation. The Aurelian Wall about Rome, ten miles
long, is of concrete, as are also the Pools of King Solomon, near Jerusalem, still perfectly preserved and in use.
Ireland's LookoutTowers, built by the Druids over a thousand years ago, are composed of this rn:ltcrial, and there
are many who believe that the Pyramids of Egypt were
built of concrete, turned by time into the semhlance of
natural stone. Some of the greatest marine constructions of modern times, like the Eddystone Lighthouse
in England and the basc of our own Statue of Liberty,
are of cement conslrudion. All of thcse structures
have proven that concrete is one of the most durable
building materials in existcnce.

IT

not, however, until machines were invented
that would produce concrete blocks of convenient
size and produce them cheaply that concrete began to
come into general use, and it was not until hollow
blocks were produced that its use became really popular. Cement, in its various forms, we have long used
for sidewalks and curhings, wht'rc wc found it cheaper
and moredurahle than natural stone; we cven employed
it in making floors. But since people do not walk
upon walls or hang from ceilings, we could not bring
ourselves to employing cement in the building of houses.
WAS

1I...e
H

You Seen

tbe

1>rinted Salesman"

He will be eent '" JOIl upon req Uelt.
Department. SUCCESS MAGAZINE
W..binaton Square. New York

is a strong new book on
advertising by T. D.
MacGregor, Ph. B., of
the BANKER'S MAGAZINE. It is crammed
full of money making
ideas-not theory, but
tried experience of one of the foremost advertising
men in the country.
"Puehh1lr Your Business... gets right down to the fundamentals of cop)', mediums and methods and tells how to
advertise successfull)'. It deals with the technique-the
externals-of advertising, but it also goes below the surface, down to bed rock princi pies. The book is new and
different. It does not merely give you sample advertisements 10 copy, but it helps you 10 he1llourself-to work
out your own salvation in }'our advertiSing problems.
The author has had a hand in some of the biggest and
most successful advertising campaigns. His "copy" has
produced many t1lOusands of dollars worth of business.
He L..10WS every branch of publicity from the inside. The
book is written in the keen, personal style that has made
the author's advertisements so resultful.
"I consider Mr. MacGregor one of the best wrllers of
financial and real estate advertising in the country."-H.
E. Lesan l Pres:, Lesan-Gould Adv. Agency, St. Louis,
New YorK and Chicago.
"I haye never read a book on this subject that has
interested or helped me as much as' Pushin~ Your Business.' "-H. E. Woodward, Gen. Mgr., Rickert-Finlay
Realty Co. New York.
Others who have spoken favorabl1. of Mr. MacGrell'or's
work are; David G. Evans, Treas., • Success'" Dr. Channing Rudd, "Wall Street lou.rnal;" Thos..Balmer, Adv.
Oir., St. Rys. Adv. Co.; E. St. Elmo LeWIS, Adv. M&T..
Burroughs AddinE. Machi~e C~.; Waldo P. Wap-en..,.Adv.
Mgr., Marshall l'ield & Co:..! t1. S. Houston, \ Ice-rres.,
Doubleday, Page & Co.; u· H. Blackman, Vice-Pres.,
Frank Presbrey Adv. Co.
While dealing primarily with financial and real estate
advertising, on account of the broad treatment of the
subject, .. PushloK Your Business" is practically helpful to everyone who wants to get the biggest returns
from advertising. The book is ilIustrate<l.
handsomely printed and bound in boards.
Postaee prepaid.
Price
e
If y~u want I'en uine help in pushing your business send
for thIS book now.
The Bankers Publishing Co., 9t William
Street,
New York

$1 00

NfW YORK
RUL (STAn

now all of that has changed. In 1882, only
185,00<) harrels of Portland cement (the material most
popular in concrete construction) were used in the United States; in 1907, the numher was estimated at
35,000,000. In 1')00, concrcte building blocks were
practically unknown in the United States; now there are
several thousanJ firms alI<I individuals engaged in their
manufacture.
The makinl( of ;ulilicial stone is carried on by a great
variety of methods, which may he roughly divided into
two classes: "pouring," that of using an abundance
of water, and machine, or dry molding. Pouring was
the first method to gain promincnce. It consists of
adding enough watcr to the ccment mixture to make it
plastic and of pourinl( the plastic mass into molds. One
great objection to this method of buildinl( has always
been the waste of the lumber used in making the molds.
Another objection frequently raised is that" poured"
cement dries too slowly and does not secure its strength
quickly enough.

•

•

smaller portion of water, is a much more 'popular
method. With proper treatment' sprinkling and seasoning-a very strong and durable block is made
in from twenly to thirty days, with a somewhat longer
time for ornamenlal work. The only drawback to this
method of artificial slone manufacture is that the process
must be a very careful one, and that an ignorant or
careless workm:m might makc very imperfect blocks.

OWNfRSUlr

Produces Regular Incomes

BUT

.. DRY" tamping, or the making of cement blocks with a

FINANCIAL ADVERTISERSt

"Pushing
Your
Business"

A modern dwelling, with cellar, built
of conc:zete blocks at a cOlt of $6,550
WITH

New

O( schools, citi~s, villages, county drains, etc.
Taxes provide means o( payment, not dependent
upon business (or success.
We own many issues o( 5 'l6 to 6'10 bonds. denominations $100 to $1,000, and offer them at attractive
prices.
Send (or our Booklet D, "An Argument for Tax
Bonds." Get 'our offerings and your name on our
mailing list.
References everywhere. Customers in thirty states.

, Our business by its enormous growth demands
change in location to a more central point. \Ve
have therefore removed to St. Louis, Missouri, and
request our patrons to address us as below.

BANKERS

PHILADELPHIA

TAX BONDS

REMOVAL NOTICE

SCOrr,IITCUELL & COIPANY
North American Bld,.,

BUY

The New York Realty Owners Co. has paid
regular incomes to hundreds of shareowncrs
for over twelve years.
Over 14,000 checks rep res e n tin g nearly
$1,000,000 paid for interest and dividends,
with accumulated assets of over $2, ~oo,oo<)
are the rcsults of this t'usincss.
Rents ;lIld profils from salcs pro,lu(c (ash dividcnds; in(reascd values of propt'rlics have in(re:lsed thc valuc of the sharcs showing 1;lrgc
business profits allnu:tlly.

6% Guaranteed, or
Full Business Profits.
You Illay buy ,h;lrcs of this Coml':Iny ;,11,1 rcceive

0'70

guar;lllhocd oil SlltJIS of frOl1t 811M) tu

with the grca!l·,t Sl'dlrity. "r \'tlU ,;111
secure the full businl'ss prolit> dCli\'c,ll'rolll thL'
owncrship of RC:lI hl.1le likc the A,t"r LlIllily,
HundreJs of s;ltislicll sh:lrl'U\\,IlL'rs arc the {:""1pally', best in,lorscrs, txt liS shu\\' yuu \\'h,'1
they say. Wrile for ({""kId ~.
$10,000

New York Realty Owners CO.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $2,000,000
48q riflh
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EnUre plant
conatrncted wIth
IDEA L Concrete
lIIacWnery.

The PROOF
of tbe Best
Concrete Machines
When the great cement works of the
Sandusky Portland Cement Co. were
erected, IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY was purchased to do the
work, a fact of important significance to
every builder. Here are men who know
cement and everything connected with it.
They make it; they know its history, its
use and every machine and method pertaining to it. and their selection of the
"IDEAL" is positive proof of its superiority. The advantages of the" IDEAL"
that resulted in this selection are its simplicity in principle and construction; the
ease, speed and Ii ttle cost of operation; its
unbreakable strength and freedom from repair-bills; its almost endless adaptability'
to various shapes, sizes and designs of
blocks. An important consideration to
the buyer of the" IDEAL" is that it is
the ONLY machine legally built on the
perfected "face-<lown" principle, allowing
a rich facing mixture, with cheaper material
for back of block.

Opinion as to the proper constituents of concrete
and as to their respective proportion& is almost as varied
as the number of manufacturers, and cannot be discussed
here. Portland cement seems to be most in favor for
block making, and clean sand, or gravel, or stone
'Screenings, are used according to the geographical location :and the nature of the work required. Often a
small proportion of hydrate of lime is added. Hlocks
are made in machines, of which there are many on the
market, varying in devices for molding blocks of different shapes and sizes and for imprinting ornamental
designs. Some machines add to the blocks a " facing,"
or thin layer of smooth colored or waterproofing substance, which permits a saving of the more expensive
material. Other manufacturers prefer to make the
blocks of the same composition throughout. Most
machines make a block from sixteen to twenty-four
inches in length and from six to twelve inches in thickness. Special machines for making sills, lintels, cornices, steps, etc., are readily obtainable.
But what is the use of all this? Why are we deserting a building material that has served us so long for a
substance we have never seen except in sidewalks and
cellars?

•

ONEY IN CONCRETE
You Can Start at Our Risk

W" llre

the lnrgeet .",nutactnrera of Concrete M...,hInerytn
the world-we make every klnd of concrete mllcbJnery,
cement block machines, cement 88wer-plpe and tJle machines,
cement br.lck machlne8, cement. tombatone mAChInes. COD..
crete mixerll, all of VlIJ"ious (zee and etylee: al80 aU cement
toole. Ally one of our mac1llnee Is endlelent to lltart .. btl&lneu
wi til-the profltl wlll bny additional maeblnee and build YOD up
.. big busLDC88. 3u I.l001'.
In the IMt five yeare we have eurted bnndrede ot men-most.
oC them in

B

,Iuall \\'ay-who are

no\\' mu,k1IlIC thou Dda of dol·
The C<m<Tete "Dr}: on
larB o.unuaU.. You see
lhil 110_ "~rt'?
there Is no experl·
.."................'.L.
1m" ,. P'YJ/It Of
ment abOnt this
bueine -we know
1UiC.IJO. Hu
",bat other8
I.l001:.
Il&ve
done.
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THE first and perhaps the most important consideration

is the cost. I n this connection it is claimed that
concrete construction can be obtained at half the cost
of brick and at one fourth the cost of stone. While
wooden buildings can in most places be erected at a
smaller initial cost, the durability of concrete and the
avoidance of the expense of painting and repairs are
believed to more than compensate.
There are many elements that enter into this economy. The blocks are, as a rule, made in the neighborhood of the building. Since sand or gravel are usually
obtainable, and since only the cement has to be transported, the cost for freight is materially reduced. The
hollow interior of the blocks permits an economy of
material, and their size permits cheaper workmen to

WtllTE CEMENT TOMBSTONES.
Concrete to'" betonee laet forever and are
more appropriAte Hmn stone or marble..
Many batUe monuments and the ba8e of the
1\1cRlnl"y )lonument are concrete. 'tt 8001.

$16 to $50 StBrts You Making
Miracle Sewer Pipe and TiJe.
With one )Jlraele Ttle ontJlt yonca.n make
110 feet of 1)lpe a day whleb It aold at the
l1r1ce of clay pipe. yon mal<e a olear profit of
Nlc. per rool, or $1.76 on fnll length plpe--U
Inch. ScIelltlflc tAl ta of engl.-re and collegM prove 1Iltracle Concrete tile etronger
nnd betLer Ih,,,, clay tile and mnch preferred
over ('\ay wller,ver tried. 3ft Boot.

114.PAOE BOOK
Over 500 Illustratlons
-giving full working knowledge of Concrete
-many valuable 8nggestlonB and. tacta worth

dollars In .. practical way 11111lled on receipt
or 24c. In stamps. rr you are 1I0t. mt IsOe(l we re..
turn yonr money.
'Vrlte anyway Cor our ~o
~
DIG PAC ElilnbOut Concrete
llent free. Do 1\ now.

'l1WuuI&

A1J. automobile gar. built of dark-red concrete bloch

IDEAL
Concrete Machines
are most eConomical to own. Interchangeable features, found in the "IDEAL"
alone, more than double its possibilities of
use and profit, and its adaptability to work
of various character often saves the purchase of several special machines.
Other machines in the "IDEAL" line
that have become the standard e\'erywhere
are Mixers, Brick Machines, Sill and Lintel Machines, Ornamental Column, Spindle, Bal;I, Sidewalk, Step and Sill Molds.
Our catalogue contains full information
on everything pertaining to the concrete
industry. Tells how to figure cost, selling
price and profit. Gives valuable comparisons of concrete with other materials.
Free on application.

IDEAL CONCIETE MACBINEIY CO..
100 MOl Street. South BeDd. beL

build faster than highly paid bricklayers and stone
masons.
Less mortar is required, and there is no waste as
there is in dressing stone. So much for the initial cost.
The durability of concrete construction makes repairs
unnecessary, and there is, of course, no expense for
painting.
Another very important consideration is the fireresisting qualities of concrete. For a long time concrete
has formed the principal feature of the fire-proof construction in our large modern buildings. The safety to
be obtained from the construction of an entire house of
concrete can readily he imagined. How many of our
conflagrations-amou"ling in a ye.u 10 our total a"nual
buildi,,/( bill-could be avoided if our buildings were
made of concrete instead of highly inflammable wood,
or brick with wooden interior structure! Besides the
feeling of safety, the ownel of a concrete house can obtain much better fire-insurance rates than if his huilding
is of wood.

•

't>he~Stmu.fo-~
1112 Wilder Street,
MINNEAPOLIS, U. S. A.

Own a Factory

BIll" money making concrete blocks. Pettyjohn
plants successful everfwhere. Patented Portable
and Colla~ible MachlUe is the best, fastest, simplest and cheapest. No off-bearing. No cracked
or broken blocks. No cx\'llnsive iron pallets.
Trade rapidly Increases. No eltperience neces·
sary. We furnish complete instructions. Now
ls the time to start. Write for fun particulaR.

- - - -Till! PI!1TVJOnN CO., 681 N. "II St.. Tern llaaa.. ...
.-..-.....-. W ATER SUPPLY

1 0 elevat d tank to freeze or leak.
Tank located in cellar. Any pressure
up to 60 Ibs. The lde.al fire ProtectJoe.
Send for illustrated catalogue "x."
L~J OIlY
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advantage claimed for concrete construction
is that of strength. Tests made in various technical
schools show that hollow concrete blocks will stand a
strain of from 1,500 to ),000 pounds per square inch
before' being crushed. A wall of good concrete is as
strong or stronger than a brick wall of equal thickness.
The hollows in the concrete block arc a very important feature of the new buildin~ material. It has longheen known that hollow spaces within a wall prevent
The tendency of
rapid changes in temperature.
the new form of construction is, therefore, to make
houses warmer in winter and cooler in summer. The
hollow spaces provide an easy means for running pipes
and electric wires. These spaces mJy also be used
wholly or in part for heating and ventilating flues. On
the other hand, the solid blocks seem to be more desirable fOI l:lTge buildings and for various kinds of public works where great strength is necessary.
The absence of decomposable substances tends to
make concrete construction vermin-proof. There is
little doubt that the general use of concrete would result in better sanitation and make for the health of the
comlllunitv.

The

for Country Houses Problem
Solved

E"r-;lUlysjigNr,oNtY()1lr..,.,edl

LUNT MOSS COMPANY
4S 8o.tIa Mark.l 8lrMt
Do ton

ANOTHER

BUILD WITH CONCRETE BLOCKS
}'roet Proof, Fire Proof. Vermin Proof. Latelt apprond maehIDe.
Low COlt. Rend tor catAlogue.
NATIONAL CBIIIBI'IT IIIACHINIC CO.. - T mtT. _lela.

ee

~r_rIVT Good Wooden~ln and IIOOd .late haTe praotlcany dllap
from die martet. c.lmeDt
18 tbe only ma&erlal to t&l<e the r pl.aee. BII[ money for maDafaet.
nrera ana onr macblnee. In..eetmenL~~
Anyone can make the roollnlr. Au for .........-.
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Concrete is constantly growing in favor for sewerpipe construction. In one Western city two hundred
out of three hundred miles of sewer pipes are made of
this material. It is claimed that these sewer pipes are
more durable than vitrifi"l\ ones, and are sold on the
same price Iis!.

.

.

construction is especially popular with builders of dairies and creameries, where the question of
sanitation is a vital one, and of garages where fire-proof
construction is necessary. It is being used a great deal
in the construction of silos, circular, air-tight buildings
for preservation of green food for cattle. In isolated
rural communities where fire protection is inadequate,
concrete construction is growing rapidly in favor. Its
use is by no means confined to rural communities, how,ever. A factory of fifteen buildings has recently been
completed in a Western city and a concrete sky-scraper
has just been finished on one of the busiest corners of
New York City. There are any number of churches,
hospitals, depots, and warehouses that are built of
concrete. Concrete is being used more widely every
year in the construction of bridges and culverts,
and the United States Government has specified concrete, instead of masonry, in all its new contracts for
docks and breakwaters.
Why, then, is concrete not in more general use for
the building of dwellings? It has made rapid strides
in the past six years, but why did not the movement
receive its impetus long a~o? Perhaps one reason
why artificial stone did not find more immediate favor
for home building is that the earlier concrete dwellings
were unmistakably ugly. Very often they were cheap
and very bad imitations of stone. It is doubtful
whether even that condition, had it continued, would
have weighed long with a people so prone to sacrifice
appearance to comfort and utility. But it did not continue. With the keen competition that has grown up
among the makers of concrete block machinery, more
attention has been paid to making beautiful houses.
By building molds with attractive designs, by selecting
materials that will give an excellent imitation of stone,
by developing the manufacture of colored concrete, and
by widening the facilities for making ornamental trimmings, the concrete makers have succeeded ill building
homes that are beautiful to look at. There is bound to
be still more improvement in this line. Then, when we
compare these newer buildings with the unsightly
wooden and brick structures which they replace, we
pn readily believe that the new movement will make
for a higher standard of beauty in our architecture.
CONCRETE

IF

..

..

do succeed in making concrete houses, either
by "pouring II or by block construction, so cheap as
to be within the reach of most of our working population, they will have a far-reaching effect upon our social
conditions. The problem of housing is one of the most
serious with which our large cities have to contend. If
small cottages can be built so cheaply as to overcome
the cost of transit, what a movement there will be from
the crowded tenements to the suburbs; what an increase
there will be in the health and safety and happiness of
our working peorlel Here is an opportunity for philanthropic men 0 wealth-or, better still, for the municipalities themselves--to build dean, attractive, fireproof homes for the people, to rent them at a moderate
price and yet receive a fair return upon the investment.
THEY

.. ..

Little Bmy Discusses Matrimony
By I.

Newton

Greene

is a union, something like a laber union, for
cards is used and it makes members get in and
hustle to pay thair dews. A weding needs three people,
two Illen and one woman; one of these men orter be a
minister, but a justice of the piece or a alderman can
be used if a preecher ain't handy.
Sometimes a man has a turribal time finding a girl to
mary, but this being leep year she sees him first and
their aint anything to it after that. Befour a feller can
get maryed he shud studdy his girl's father's polyticks.
This helps some, and so does going hoam early at nite,
which holds down the lectrick lite bills. Even fathers
of girls in love don't overlook a bet like that.
Nother thing to be reckolectid is that a man shud settil up before he tries to settil down. Some fellers make
girls think they love them by sending preasants costing
a weak's saliry; but wize fellers prove thair devoshun
by saving the coin to use after the nupshal not is firmly
tide. These last fellers is the ones which keaps the
goant bill collektors from the famlee speeking tube. If
hoth sides is evvenly matched, then love is a grate
game, so far as I can see from the bleechers, for I aint
old enough to sit in the grandstand.
WEOINGS
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IN

90 Minutes

J Hours

Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars
and Vestibuled Passenger Coaches.

Stopover at Lakewood and
Return via Philadelphia Permitted.

-+

The Other Half Is Wailing

'.52.000 TO $10,000

ONE of

the most pitiable sights in the world is that of
people who are using only a small bit of their :Ihility,
while the rest of it is .waiting to be used. It is still
ineffedive because of the many little weaknesses or
pcc'uliarities, the bad habits, or the 1:Ick of preparation,
which handicap and make practically ineffective the
whole life.
How pitiable to see splendid talent, fine ahilitv ewrvwhere tied down by comparatively lillie things!

A YEAR

Why work for $50 A month when YOU ean earn from $100
to $1000 A month and expenses as a Traveling Salesman.
, No former eJ<1lerience required. We win teach you to be
one by msil in ehl'ht weeks and trUArantee you A J)09ition
with a reliable firm. Fill out coupon and send for froo
catalog "A Knia'htoftheGrip" today. Address Dept. 551

IIatlonal Sal_mana T"a/nlnl1 A.-oc/.tlon,
O.'FI('t:St .MoD.daMk a'oek t Chteap, 1II.
t.ll.her R.uh"ft~. IIlun.pull.. !fllllb.
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Steel Fishing Rods
For big fish-pickerel, salmon, tarpon, muscalonge; for gamy smaller fish-trout, grayling.
pike, bass; for fly casting, bait casting, trolling,
or stiU fishing, no other rod equals the" BRrSTOt-" 20 years of deserved international reputation, backed by a three-year guarantee. attached
to each rod. A complete variety of Rods "xactly
suited to each kind of fishing. The
in lightness,
su)?reme
standard strength,
pliancy. resiliency.
re- .JrJ~4~~~~~
liability.
ever ask merely
for a steel fishing rod-al·
ways ask for" BRIS·
TOL" Rods by name.
Look for tbe word
"BRl:5TOL" on
the handle,

SPOitTS and

True Stories by "Success Magazine" Readers, for Those Who Are
Interested in the World of Out 0' Doors
His Camera "Did n't Work"

Imitation.
Beaut..
f'!J.I tUU8fJ'llted eataIOjlUe matled rree.

The "orton Mfa.Co
47 Hortou St.,
1\1U TOL, CONN

I

Represent the highest art, the larg~t v~riety, the smooth·
est running and the best weanng lines 10 the world. They
are unsurpassed in quality, strength or finish. Regardless
of what anyone tells you. remember that if a line is not
labeled with the KINGFISHER bird or the word KINGFIS HER it is not genuine, Look for the
' - - - - - , trade mark when you buy fish lines. It is
Brook Tront your protection and our unqualified guarantee that the line is absolutely peffect.
'Lake Tront
Mark X in the coupon opposite your
Bisek Ball8
favorite fishing, and we will send you
Almon
Orayllng
FREE SAMPLES
PIke
Pickerel

of the best lines known (selected by experts) for that kind of fishing.

M .... caJOOi8
Balt <Jalltlng

E. J.

I!ly Caatlng

MA~TJN'S SONS,
~ockvllle,

8 Kingfisher St.,

Conn.

$:250 to $500
PER MONTH IN THE

•

By P. H. Kemp

IN

you lite lteal Estll.,e Bnaloell' by

i\l:~~ a~t:r.sr~nrUrJ~~ilt:~~'tih~e~~~:.::
Uve plan. tho

o~ly

proBtftble way. aud

need you 1 no matter where yon are lOCAted..

nor what 1)u810e88 you are tn. Ten doUars

~=f::~ :It~l"~~:t ~~~.•h~t~~JI~m:k~l~z~Ot~

':U:-'

S600 per mont.h.

W rite tor my rr~e book
•• The ltel\l Estate uustness and [1.8 Present Uay Opportunities."
It is a guide to the Heal 1-:8tAl.e bll.slneu and it is tree. ..Address
c. II. GR.'Y, 48'1' Conlur,' Bldg., KRUeu.e Cit)', 8'10.

"LARGEST DEALERS OF AUTOMOBILES, Newand
Second-hand, in the World." $2,250 Auto for '1,250. ~avtng
'1,000 on a brand new car. That's the biggest auto bargain
ever Qflered. \\ e have purchased and now have on sale the
surplus stock of new '07 28'30 H. P. 4 cyl. "Queen" touring
and runabout cars. Guaranteed. Other bargains in high JlT.lde
new aut09 at 40 to 60 Jll'r cent. reductions. Over 500 lIeCondhand autos all in first-class condition at ridiculously low prices.
Uur priaos are 50 low on tires, sundries, and a~parel, It wlll pay
1.011 10 write for our catalog and latest pnce list ·No. 124.
fhe limes Square Automobile Co., '599"1601 Broadway, New
York,309'3lJ Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.
MI'" April lS/h, Chicago add.,cu.

1sn-3~

Michigan A ...

first and Original Motor Buggy
$250 "SUCCUS" Automobile
l'racttcal~

durahle, economical and ab80~

IlIt.ly ear.. A ll11ht. atroof' .teel-tlred
;~~~(). ~I~( 'rr:,':tU:b~
~:I\~ao~~o~~:;r.

Hur 1908 Model hal

t:;
an

extra powel""
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. Intelligent Squirrels

Real Estate Business
• wlU teach

By T. E. Han~
HAD done magazine work for years.
In June he
was promoted and told that illustrations for his
articles would be acceptable. So he bought a camera
and material enough for a trip to Mars. With this formidable equipment he hied to the Rocky Mountains
for his vacation, because there were some "charming'
bits" there he wanted for a W estern story he was going
to write.
He joined our party-three derks in the Government
employ at Washmgton-at the .. Springs." We were
duly impressed with his paraphernalia, and accepted, in
advance, his generous offer to .. take" us in effective
poses.
Our plan for the day was a drive to Seven Fall and
up Cheyenne Mountain. Our friend's box occupied
considerable space, but the astonishing amount of
camera knowledge disseminated by him was very interesting to us.
He knew all about plates and films, spherical aberration, halation, and fog. His conversation was peppered with .. rapid rectilinear," "astigmalism," etc.
He knew all there was to know of lenses, diaphragms,
and other things with which wc were not even on
speaking terms.
The scenery was wonderful, but not fully appreciated
by us on account of our interest in the unpacking of
numerous plate holders, and trying to get ourselves in
focus.
For pictorial effect, the driver, at great risk, posed
his horses on a narrow ledge; I leaned over a hair-raising prospect of perpendicular rock, and appeared 10 be
dropping down to nothingness. Then we panted to
the top of the Falls and stood heside an empty ~ave,
in meditative posture, to the tunc of the clicking
shutter.
, The sun, going behind a mountain, made twilight in
the little town at its base- a town that looked to us,
nine thousand feet above, like methodically placed
boxes. A train on the Cripple Creek Line darted oulof
one hole in the mountainside and into another with a
noise entirely out of proportion to its size, looking like
the toy train my boy runs around the nursery floor.
We parted with our photographer at the hotel and
watched his magazine for months, hoping to see ourselves in its pages. Recently I met him, and, before he
recognized me, I asked about the pictures.
.. Oh, yes," he said; "you see I was n't familiar with
just that make of camera, and forgot to pull out the
slides that cov~r the plates."

HE

'Write DBtt offered an

Silk Fish Lines

~ECRLATIONS

fl(n-e:n~~~. lr:~~ ~1:~::':. ~~get1:r
~'Irea. $26.00 8l<tra. lIrlte tor deecrlptlve Uter&tare. Add. . .
~UCC(SS AUTo-BtlGGY MfG. CO., Inc., ST. LOUIS, MO.

parks of the National Military Home in Kansas
there are hundreds of squirrels. Uncle Sam guards,
protects, and cares for them almost as well as for
the old veterans, housing them in comfortable boxes
securely placed in trees, and feeding them with nuts
purchased in the home market.
These squirrels are a fruitful source of entertainment
and amusement for the veterans. In favorable weather
they come out of their homes and play close around
the buildings and in the trees bordering the walks, sometimes running along the electric and the telephone
wires, and occasionally venturing into the barrack.
They are so tame that they will eat from the hands
of any veteran, and allow him to pick them up and
fondle them. Some of the old men always carry in
their pockets a supply of peanuts for their favorite
squirrel friends. It is an interesting sight to see a whitehaired veteran sitting in the shade of the trees, with
from ten to fifteen squirrels eating peanuts from his
hands, jumping upon his knees, arms, and shoulders,
and hunting in his pockets for nuts.
It is a remarkable fact that these squirrels seem to
look upon the old soldiers as friends. They come at
their call, and climb all over them as playfully as kittens. On the other hand, they look upon every civilian as an enemy, and when one approaches scamper
hack to their hOllles in the parks. They certainly distinguish tht' veteran frolll the civilian by his uniform.
A few of these s411irrels have names, and come when
THE

lIr

called by them. When told to do so, "Dewey" runs
a tree or jumps upon a Veteran and takes a nut out
o his pocket. "Teddy" usually comes to Ihe barracks
alonK a single telephone wire that runs dose by his
box in the park. When he meets another squirrel on
this wire, the second s9uirrel stops and dings to the
wire by his paws while 'Teddy" passes over him.
Though these squirrels are not to be called rational,
they certainly do rational thinKs; and though they are
not to be called human, they certainly manifest human
traits.

•
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Some Camping Joys

Anne S. Hogerman
IS necessary when out camping to laugh at all difficulties, for you will have many. My husband and
I encountered enough on a recent vacation to make all
hope of ever undertaking a similar jaunt seem impossible. But as we look back, they were the source of
most of our fun.
To begin wilh, we puta hole in our canoe. We had
come twelve miles by train to the river, "~t're our canoe
was kept; and after changing our clothes and loading
the canoe with baggage and provisions, we pushed off
and struck a piece of glass. This was really serious in
a little country place where we could buy nothing for
mendinf purposes. One kind old man who had never
heard 0 shellac said he would help us hunt for some.
and suggested our using a little mucilage.
After several hours the canoe was mended. We
started on our way, but were soon overtaken by a terrific thunder shower. It was necessary to tum the boat
and crawl under il to keep from gettmg drenched.
When we reached our camp ground we could tind no
dry wood, and consequently we had no fire. It was
almost night, and important that we should pitch camp.
A bicycle lamp in the tent was our only salvation that
dreary night. It was a lamp not intended for cooking
purposes, but cook on it we did, though the meal thus
prepared was very Ions drawn out.
First, soup. One small cup at a time, at the rate of
half an hour a cup. Second, coffee. Perhaps once or
twice I longed for m} gas range at home-but whal was
the use?
Before our meager supper was finished, the tent pole
collapsed and we found ourselves in a very bad predicament. Our sense of humor, which had not deserted
us, was put to the test, and we were soon laughing so
heartily that we had scarcely strength to right the pole.
At last, crawling into our blankets, tired and still
hungry, we were soon asleep. A few hours later my
husband was awakened by a little scratching noise near
a flap of the tent. He lighted a candle and grabbed
his revolver. I awoke from my dreams of bears and
wildcals, and armed myself with a knife and a large
stone. After a breathless space, the scratching resumed
and a tiny field mouse scampered out of the sugar hag
and under a crack. Nothing but a mouse-·not even a
rat! Imagine our disgust! I almost wished it had been
a bear.
A few days later, when we were expecting friends for
the day, I had peeled and boiled a large potful of potatoes to have ready for frying. On returning to camp
we discovered, to our dismay, that a friendly cow had
visited us in our absence and had devoured our potatoes. They were all we had.
Do you think we werc discouraged with our first
camping experience? Come and watch us start out
again the first bright Saturday next June, and you may
judge for yourself.

IT

Qyail at the Chuckwallah Mine
By Alfred L. Bartlett

THE

Chuckwallah had struck water. As more was
pumped out than could be used at the camp, the
surplus water was allowed to flow along the side of
the dump. This was a great bpon to the quail ill the
vicinity. Before this their nearest drinking place had
heen at Cow Wells. four miles away. It would have
been murder to have killed these harmless creatures
who had come so far for a drink and seemed so tame.
Resides, it was only a short time after breeding sdson,
and most of them were not full-grown. The feeling of
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The Mallory Cra"enette Hat
is DO\1BLY Guaranteed
The name of Iallory since 1823, bas stood
for the best in men's batwear·-honest materials,
best workmanship, and styles that are accepted
as stand. rds.
Beside this guarantee of ex.cellence, the
fallory Cravenette Hat has what no other hat
can have-the quality of being wl!ather-prooj
from the Cravt:nette process. This makes a l\Jallory stay n w in spite of all kinds of weather.
Derbies and. ft Hats. 1.\3.00, $3.50. $4.00.
For Ie by first-cia" dealers everywhere.
We send free, upon reque t, an illustrated
booklet of hat styles for 19o5.
E. A. MALLORY & SONS, Inc.
Estab)ished 18'3
513 Astor Place. Cor. Broadway. New York
Faotory: Danbury. Conn.
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CRAVENETTE HATS Arthur Duffey
The World's Champion Sprinter
Offers to train you by mall for

$1 •00

Be your own trainer. Thousan<1s
of athletes all over the countrv owe
their success to my system of athletic training. Any young man can
World's Rorord
become an athlete. My correspond.
ooi&';\s:r.:.l:!J:"'~.s. ence course is the only successful
Ofll£Il\1 Trl\lner
system taught by mail. Sprinting,
N. t. rnl-.erslty
long distance running, physical cui.
ture and all athletics. Name the course you want.
Each complete course, $1.00. Now is the time to
start training. Start by sending in your dollar and
enrolling at once.
Each individual re.:elves my personal attention.
_
Arthur Duffey, Room 1717, Knickerbocker Bldg., N. Y.
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end sketch for free report as to patentability.
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nOOK Bod WHAT TO IX\'K:\'T
'Vitb valuable L .. of Inventions Wanted Relit tree. V~fI; Mil...
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DOL.> lIS oll'ered for one ""'enlion: $IfI,OOO for
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CO., Washington, D. C.

the miners was expressed by one hardened old fellow,
in whom no one would ever suspect a trace of sentiment, who said: OJ It is mighty pleasant to hear the
birds whistling to you when you go down the shaft on
the morning shift."
Not being frightened away, the quail became quite
numerous, and their OJ Bob White, Roh White" became as familiar a sound at sunrise as the chug-chug of
the engines.
So it went until one early morning. The' eastern
tourist came. He was bent on slaughter, and seeing
the quail in such numbers that it would be impossible
to miss them, he ·fired. At the sound of the shot, sev.
eral men rushed forward. The tourist picked up five
quail, notl yet half-grown, and said, with an air of triumph: OJ Maybe that was n't pretty good for one
shot, eh?"
The tourist's amazement at the torrent of abuse that
descended upon him was ludicrous. He prohably never ,
before had heard men express their opinions so frankly I
and slron/:ly_ .. Rill" Blake, the big shift boss, walked
up to him, grabbed the gun out of his hands and broke
the breech on a rock, saying, in an ex.planatory way,
" You can't trust a fool like that with a gun. He'll be
shooting road runners next." This would indeed be ;111
unpardonahle crime in a rattlesnake country.
This man, when he returned home, probably told
this tale as an evidence of the rowdyism of the miners,
as no one took the trouble to explain to him the reason
for his rough treatment.
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She Could n't Obey
Mal(gie (calling upstairs),-"The gas stove went
out, mum."
Mistress,-U Well,-light it! "
Maggie,-" It went out through the roof, mum."

Wbat You 6et ill Actual Service
in proportion to the amount paid.
LUIJLOW,

" "
The Girl Who Comes to New York
[Continued from jJfl/(t 319J
tea and the flowers and the photograph and ask her to
help you to gain a new position. Make a careful note
of the change that will come over her when she learns
that you are no longer in a position to he of use to her,
and, unless you are a hopeless fool, you will enter upon
the duties of your next position with a much clearer
knowledge of the difference between giving and taking,
and working and being worked, than you ever had
before.
After you may be said to have cut your wisdom
teeth on the hard ring of a lost situation and its attendant mortification, poverty, and bitterness, it will be well
for you to remember that there are three classes of
women with whom your work will bring you most
frequently in contact, namely, women of the stage and
platform, famous leaders of society, and murderesses.
Of these, the last named are the least dangerous, as
they not only have less to ask of you than the others
but arc also securely locked up where they cannot rob
you of anything but your tears.
Moreover, it is quite possible that, as the hour of
death draws nigh, the lady who has poisoned her husband or strangled her infant may have lost some of that
taste for publicity which has been her chief source of
joy and consolation since she fell upon evil days, and
perhaps her chief temptation to sin; and it is just possible, too, that she will show her gratitude for your
"heart interest" stories in her behalf by some tritling
farewell gift of jewelry or clothing which your,employer
will allow you to accept, and which she will never be
able to hold over you as a club.
The distinguished actresses rank next to the Borgias
as desirable intimates, because newspaper fame is a
legitimate part of their calling, and it is quite right and
natural for them to seek as much of it as they can get.
But even when you are admitted to their friendship he
careful not to write anything favorable about them.
Accept as much of their warm regard as they care to
bestow on you, and let somebody else do the writing.
After all, the real actress is usually a woman of generous
impulses and kindly feelings, and, if her success has
not been so great as to strip her of all generous qualities,
she may prove a real friend in the time of need.
The persons of all others wh? must be carefully
shunned are those women of society who have contrived to advertise themselves into a sort of vulgar
fame through the constant printinl( of their names and
portraits in the Sunday papers, and whose names are
forever on the clacking tongues of the illiterate and the
underbred. I am not, of course, speaking of women of
real social distinction but of those newspaper-made
queens of fashion who are "not the goods but the
phony" as the Chorus Lady would say, and who owe
what they call their" social position" to the efforts of
just such women as yourself.
Cold-blooded, on the make, merciless' in their dealings with their poorer and 'feebler sisters, these overdressed cuttlefish of society are the very last persons in
the world for the young newspaper woman to seek an
intimacy with. To them a fashion writer or reporter
. is simply some one to be made use of, and there is
nothing in the way of time, service, or professional influence that they will not accept at her hands, or even
less than nothing that they will give in return-unless
you count a smile that is about as bright and sweet as
an ice chest.

THE REAL PRACTICAL VALUE
of an automobile is NOT WHAT
YOU PAY, but rather

K1\O.\: Al'TOMOIlILE
,£~TLDIt;N:

have dri\'~n

In the

Mass.. Feb. 8, 08.

OMPANY.
pa~t

fourteen months I

K nnx ~Indel ' H" Stanhope ~o,80o
1"lliles, and so far as 1 am aware. Illy engine is even
Ill)'

in better shape Ihan the clay I first owned .t-it
funs ::»Illoother, more C}niet. and more PO\H~rful.
.-\< the mileage indicates. my car has been

in

continuou service. rain. shIIte Or snow. t'verr day

ill the lear, and while I had no automobile experience before I purchaseCi this car. it has never faded
me: is always ready to go and bring me back, and
J Wish to congratulate your company in budding a
practical, serviceable c.ax for every day Ilse within
the means of modest circumstances, going just as
fa t, just as far. and running just as well as my
neighbor's costing a much higher price.
. rours very respectfully,
(Signed)
F. A. TOWNE.
Only Knox quality will make records 01 this kind.
We make either waler or air cooled. Minimum weight-maximum power-and reasonable
price.
Send lor illustrated catalogue show ins various
models, and giving full de.cnptions.

KNOX AUTOMOBILE COMPANY,
Springfield, Mass.
J1!oulur ,Jssoci"tioH Licnuui rluttJ111ob,"Ie
rllanu/flclurr,.s.

The HOLSMAN Automobile

I

I

T

HE ST.\:"DA RD oi Illgh-wheelerl nu(omobile" nnd
tile pioneer of this type. The only high.whe<;led
automobile manufactured thAt has f\ record 111 a

public contest-and Hoistnan records date back to 1902.
Suitahle for all JoOeasons and nll kinds of roads.
Solid J{uuoer Tirt's.
t:cono.nical and I£fUclent.
Air-cooled tnotor. No live nxks, friction clutches or
differential gears. Exceptio1J31 hill-climbing power.

1907 Sales Over $600,000.00
Mnnuf31..turcd anr) S01(1 by

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Carriage Automobiles in the World.

THE HOLSMAN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
4tH Monadnock Block
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Who'll Be the Next I
President?
[Condudrd )rol/l pilgr 3/'7]

frODt

Jell=O
in a few
minutes

SELF.HEATING

Denatured Alcohol Flat Iron
Full NkltJe Fin/$h.
StJfe. elNn and Convenient.
May be uuJ at any time and
any ",here.
Costs only to cents per whole
working day to operate.
The only self-beating flat-irons manufactured in the
United States which fulfill every requirement demanded
by the American Housekeeper, viz:

I.
2.
3.
••

The,. retain IroalDtr t_perature Indefinitely.
The,. heat the entire bottom .utfllc:e unlforml,..
They aIIeoIutely protect the .....d fl'Olll heat.
They .... perfectly ..... cl_. and odorl_.
We guarantee that our self-heating irons are exactly as

reprellented in this advertisement, or money refunded.

SenJ lor Froe BluM,dleJ

Calolo/IU&

'Z

Two sizes: • lb., '5; and 6 lb., '6. Leather traveling
case and outfit. extra. Ag.,sts wald,d.

oeQ. L MARION MPO. CO., 129 Pront St., New York

,

Blcll. .t Aw..... (lllloq. W.rl.... h i... IS9••
.......... _ ....11_ .,,_Itl••••" Leu'" •••• 190.

many who refuse to accept President Roosevelt's declination. The buoyant and declamatory Thomas W.
Lawson, of Boston and the Universe, is one of these.
Mr. Lawson declares that President Roosevelt's re-e1ection is an absolute necessity; that he is the only man
who can right the wrongs from which the people are
suffering. Otherwise, says this incisive word-carver,
.. there will sweep over the country a tornado which
will leave in its wake appalling disaster." Mr. Lawson
recently set out to acquaint his "430.000 correspondents" with his designs, fears, and conclusions, and
move heaven and earth for Roosevelt's renomination.
In one sense Mr. Lawson is undoubtedly right,
although he will find that while he may know the mysteries of finance, he is an amateur in politics. A terrific
contest is under way between the two wings of the
Republkan Party, the one standing for and representing
corporate intere5ts, the other a division which seeks to
limit somewhat the encroachments of corporations.
The real question is as to which element will control
the convention. If corporation retainers will be in control the chances are that the candidate will be a man
whose strength in the convention will be precisely the
reverse among the voters. On the other hand, if the
followers of President Roosevelt dominate, the candidate will have a certain popular strenKth, but will
alienate the support of the powerful corporations whose
funds sway elections.
This is the problem confronting the Republican National Convention; to squirm around or evade it, the
probability is not unlikely that some "dark horse"
mar. be chosen, some candidate of a neutral tint, who,
while in words responding to the popular £ry for reforms, will not be seriously feared by the corporations.
Besides, after all, it is Congress which makes the laws.
and while the people get passionately aroused over
presidential contests, they are inclined to forget that
Congress slips in scarcely noticed.
Few of the Republican candidates for the nomination
have any real popular strength, although many of them
have the most powerful administrative or corporate
backing, which may be more telling, at least III the
National Convention. Vice President Fairbanks is
neither regarded with alarm by the corporations, nor
does he personally or politically arouse the slightest enthusiasm among the people. His personality is a cipher,
and his views are expressed in platitudes which defy
analysis. Senator Knox is a typical product of the
boss-ridden and corporation-owned State of Pennsylvania; the corporate interests would joyously welcome
him to the White House. Secretary of War Taft may
be likened to a hothouse growth; his has been a series
of elevations by personal, not by electoral .selection.
No popular demand for him can be discerned. On the
contrary, his course in injunction proceedings against
labor unions and the precedents then created by him
when he was a United States judge in Ohio, are still
bitterly resented by the whole organized labor movement, although he has been trring to gain the support
of the labor unions by advocatlOg a change in the injunction laws.
•
Senator Foraker rose by grace of corporate interests,
and at all times frankly speaks for them. In that his
course is straightforward and honest. "Uncle Joe"
Cannon has succeeded admirably in creating' for himself
a national pose and personality which are in reality
myths. The average reader of newspapers imagines
him to be a blunt, slouchy, bucolic, homespun, unsophisticated man. He is none of these. Cannon is a
millionaire, and one of the most adroit of politicians.
Since the difficulties into which he has plun~ed himself
with the American Federation of Labor, in Ignoring its
pleas for anti-injunction legislation, he would find it a
well-nigh impossible task to get union labor, as a
whole, to support him. Bryan, however, is quoted as
saying that Cannon will be nominated. Senator La
Follette has some local, but no national backing, either
popular or corporate, that can be discerned. As for
Senator Allison, he is a chronic "dark horse," with
possibilities, and nothing else. He is not known, even
superficially, as a corporation baiter, 'which fact might
count heavily with one wing of the Republican Party.
There were IOdications that George B. Cortelyou, who
rose from the position of stenographer in the Post Office
Department to that of Secretary of the Treasury, was
looking lovingly at the presidential prize, but it cannot
be said that he had any other following than his own
small administrative faction.. Governor Charles E.
Hughes, of New York, has, on the other hand, a very
consider.able public sentiment behind him. His public
course, since he was counsel to the gas and insurance
investigations, has created a feeling on the part of many
who believe him honest and sincere that he would
make an acceptable President. His boom is a spontaneous, and not an artificial, incubated one.
Up to a few months ago William J. Bryan was looked
uron as indisputahly the candidate, for the third time,
o the Democratic Party. Bryan, it must be admitted,
has a strong moral hold upon certain masses of that
party, although there are signs that it is weakeninl!". If
anythlOg, Bryan has become timidly conservative,
while, on the contrary, the Democratic masses have be-

The Wondo~~ul Mission

INTERNAL BATH
with the

"J. B. L. CASCADE"
Do you know that many of the greatest physicians prescribe
and insist on the" J. B. L. Cucad." treatment?
Do you know that it.oes to tbe root of and eradicates
scores of the most troublesome and dangerous diseases that
afflict mankind?
Do you know that an occa.,ional Internal Bath is a better
preventive of illness and preserver of health than any other
sllYtle means?
The record of its beneficial results reads like a revelation to
those hitherto~~uaintedwith it. It Is used (by means of
the" J. B. L
e," the only scientific appliance for this
purpose) by hundreds of the best known people in New York
and by innumerable ministers, lawyers, actors, and other
persons whose intelligence Ilves unequivocal weight to their
testimon->,. Read the following from one of the staff of
Success MagazlDe:
SUCCESS lUGAZINE
N,U, You:, February sa, 1808.

CHU. H. TTRRItLL. M. D.
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In ~ ~lba.:;,
a~= ~':;~ ~t;~t:, ~~ ~~~ t=~T. a l~~
been a .ullerer a=l aU my life from con.UpaUon In an ICflT&n.led
fonn aDd have DlYer been able lO oblala any permanent relief. I wu
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come more aggressively radical. Bryan's great prestige
arises, not from the issues he preaches, which are trimming and totally inadequate to solve present problems,
but from the common belief that he is incorruptible.
Lawson says that the corporate interests would prefer
Bryan to Roosevelt in the White House, for the reason
that they could thwart Bryan's policielr by an opposition Congress. This is probably not an incorrect reflection of corporation aims.
Bryan, however, will have formidable contestants.
An important section of the Democratic Party has set
out to bring about the nomination of Governor John A.
johnson, of Minnesota. The chief argument for Johnson's nomination at Denver is that Johnson has repeatl'dly carried Minnesota, a Republican state, by large
majorities, while Bryan has failed to get its electoral
vote. The further argument is put forth that Johnson
has succeeded in both being a reform governor and in
retaining the confidence of the business interests, especially the friendship of James J. Hill, the virtual dictator
of the Northwest. Governor Johnson declares that
tariff reform is the issue of the campaign. Thus in the
Democratic Party an attempt is made to get a candidate
in whose person will be united an assumed devotion to
the popular cause as the masses of Democrats understand it, and an absence of antagonism to the industrial,
transportation, and other corporations and their concentrated wealth and power. Democracy is to be harmonized with special privilege, monopoly, and exploitation. On the face of it, considenng present public
temper, this will be a practical impossibihty, but It will
be interestintt to note the various makeshift efforts to
blend two distinct things which are as incompatible as
fire and water.
A radically different stand is taken by Mayor Tom L.
johnson, of Cleveland, who has a large and enthusiastic
national following and who is being acclaimed as the
indispensable candidate of the Democratic Party. Mayor
johnson's beliefs are clear-cut and unmistakable. He
is, and has consistently been, opposed to all forms of
special privilege. A believer in the doctrines of Henry
George, he preaches the abolition of every kind of government favoritism and privilege, and has attracted to
himself a devoted mass in the Democratic Party. His
course in Congress and as the multi-elected mayor of
Cleveland has been that of a vigorous fighter for principle. He is anything but a straddler, compromiser, or
weak brother, if the ultra-radicals are in control of
the Democratic Convention, it is far from unlikely that
he will be chosen as the candidate for President.
However seriously William R. Hearst's chances for
the nomination were taken, it is certain that they are
not considered of much importance now. Hearst has
himself said that he is out of politics. If he ever had
any real chances, he destroyed them rather effectively
in last vear's municipal election in New York City by
coalescing with the Republicans. This fluctuating from
one party to another does not strengthen the popular
confidence in Hearst's claims of being a disinterested,
sincere champion of the people. Moreover, party loyalty still counts as a great factor. But Hearst and his
movement, while apparently dormant, and essentially
an aimless one, may be sprung with surprises. He retains a hold, although a much diminished hold, upon a
large number of voters, and he has a chain of newspapers with an immense circulation throughout the country. These are considerable assets, and while many
of his enemies have prematurely interred Hearst in a
political grave, the wise spirits in politics are keeping
a watchful eye on his moves.
judge George Gray, of Delaware, is another Democratic possibility. Remote as his' chances seem, they
are not less so than were Judge Alton B. Parker's before
the Democratic Convention of 1904. The American
people do not seem to get enthusiastic over the severe
legal mind injected as a candidate for the Presidency.
judge Gray, viewed in this light, would be a colorless,
although a di~ified candidate. Woodrow Wilson,
president of Pnnceton University, is another suggested
Democratic candidate. Dr. Wilson is being pushed on
the grounds that he is a Southern man, profound scholar,
and that he will carry New Jersey. Something more,
however, i~ demanded of a candidate than these vague
qualifications. The mass of voters are no more attracted by the cold academic mind than. they are by the
cold judicial. Dr. Wilson will undOUbtedly be allowed
to remain where he is.
Both Republican and Democratic politicians are beginningto realize the great growth and the tremendous
scope and intensity of the Socialist Party. At first the
rise of Socialism was ignored, and then, when it could
no longer be ignored, it was ridiculed. In 1900, the
year when the present Socialist Party first entered the
national field, Eugene V. Debs, its candidate for President, polled 87,814 votes. Four years later, Debs,
~n the candidate, received nearly half a million votes.
Smce 1904, Socialism has been bounding forward and
spreading at such a ratc that the old-party politicians,
instead of ignoring or ridiculing it, are beginnll1g to fight
it aggressively. Recent state and municipal election
returns show that the harder they combat it the more it
persistently grows.
The Socialist Party is so organized that there is no
possibility of any set of leaders deciding in advance
who the candidate for President shall be. There arc no
leaders in the Socialist Party, in the usual political scnse.
•The National Convention, and that only, will choose
the nominees for President and Vicc Prcsidcnt.
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LEARN ENGRAVING

The king fixed a keen stare on me.
.
•• You mention Lentala very often," he said.
"She indorsed us to your Majesty."
"Something more is here. That is the white hlood
in her. In you and in her the white hlood knows its
own."
His sudden confirmation of my surmise concerning
Lentala choked the words in my throat.
"Why don't you speak jo" he roughly demanded.
" Is it not true?"
I could only gaTe at him .
•• The white blood finds and knows its own," he
went on. "Two hundred and fifty of those with white
blood arc held on this island by a great horde of those
with brown blood, I need a man of the white-blood
shrewdness and boldness and courage to manage those
two hundred and fifty to the safety of my people and
my island. But if I take a man with white blood in his
veins, it will side with the white blood that threatens
me."
I< Would Lentala hand over to treason and destruction your Maje!ty and the queen and all the other Sen·
atras whom she loves, and the people to whom she belongs and the country that ha' nourished her?"
" Not wittingly, for she is a daughter of the gods;
but the blood, mv son, the blood! "
"Sire, a love e'arl)' planted endures forever."
He rose to fight hiS despair, and walked up and down
the room.
" Yes, it is true," he said at last. I< Lentala has
proved it. I spared her father, a castaway, because he
stopped a great plague that was destroying my people.
I myself was stricken, and he saved my life. I feared
him because he was of the white blood, and because of
his wisdom and power. He held the secrets of the
gods, and had no fear. I had planted deep in my
people a hatred of the white blood; and I required that
he not only disguise himself as a native, but remain
within the palace grounds. He taught me many things,
hut I refused to follow his advice to instruct my subjects. He educated Lentala."
II Is he still alive?" I asked.
" He died two years ago. If he were only here now!
We became strong friends. Lentala's devotion to the
islanders is returned by them almost as idolatry. I
know how the white blood can love, but I know also I
how it can hate; and it knows its own."
He suddenly, halted and wheeled upon me.
I< You say, ' he moaned, "that some of the white
I
men are at large on the island. What mischief are they
doing? What mines digging undef me? My people
are children-I have kept them so, God help them! I
need not alone a wit and a daring to match the white
peop,le's, but Senatra devotion as well."
• Your Majesty knows Lentala."
He blazed on me. •• Do you love Lentala?"
A fierce tingling raced through me, and dumbness
held me.
I< She is beautiful and sweet," he went on.
I< She is
steadfast; she is brave and able. There never was a
woman to match her. You are bi~ and strong and
hrave. She found you. Like finds like. Do you love
her as a man loves a woman? "
I fought blindly for wit and wdrds.
"Yes, Sire," came the thin, even voice of Christopher.
We both turned in surprise. He beamed on us
blandly.
II Docs she love him as a' woman loves a man?" the
kinf asked him.
, Yes, Sire."
His audacity held me speechless.
•• I can trust her-and you," the king said to me,I I so far as hlood tempered hy love and loyalty may be
trusted, which is farther than it may trust itself. I am
old and broken. Come, you two, and stand before
me."
We obeyed, I wondering.
II I have no other men to equal you, and I need you.
You must serve me. Take time now, and remember
your white hlood. Remember that it is stronger than
your hrown, for I have seen its dominance· in you today. Rememher that when your allegiance is tested in
a choice between white blood and brown. the white '
will be the stronger. Only one thing can save you and
me and all my people."
"And that, Sire,-?"
"-is your manly pride to see and know and overcome your white blood, and serve and ohey your king
to the end."
He paused, and looked from one to the other, as
though,expecting us to speak, bllt we were silent.
"The white blood," he passionately resumed, " is the
most terrible thing in the world. It is strong and !
shrewd; it never gives up; it pursues and fights relentlessly to the ends of the earth; without mercy or pity
it hunts down, plunders, overwhelms, exterminates.
Only one thing can hold it in check. and that is opposing white blood. Brown hlood cannot cope with the
white people in the valley, but white blood can; and I
for the task the gods have sent me white blood mingled
with brown seeded in my soil and grown to it with
deep roots. That is my hope and trust."
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His gaze of affectionate yearning was on us.
•• The duty of your Senatra blood is loyally to your
king; the task of your white blood is to outwit and
outdo the people in the valley. I will place Lentala in
command of the army. You must not take a step
without her full concurrence, and you will obey her
without question. Do you agree? "
"Gladly, Sire."
.. A hundred soldiers guard the passes from the valley,
and are relieved every day. When not on duty they
attend to their private affairs. I will at once send out
messengers summoning these to assemble outside the
palace wall, in the king's highway passing the main
gate. There I will address them and turn over the
command to Lentala."
.
He was profoundly studying me. His words, "to
outwit and outdo the people in the valley," were grindinK within me, and 1,Ionged to demand an explanation.
A savage ferocity was manifest through his benignity. ,!
To outwit and outdo the people in the valley.'-my
people, my friends! I would lJe his tool to betray and
destroy them. The bottomless pit should have him
first. and the hand that he would turn to treachery and
murder would send him thither.
My face must have shown something of what I tried
to conceal; for the king, his look growing desperate
and malignant, stepped back a pace. There came from
somewhere a sharp rap, which made me start, and sent
my Klance to the curtained window. to which the king
had his back. I had supposed that Beela was with
Lentala; but there she was at the window, her hand
upraised in warning. It brought me instant control.
The king also had heard, and looked round sharply,
but the curtain was down.
•, What was that? " he inquired.
"My big toe, Sire," answered Chnstopher.
" What did you do with it ?"
•• I cracked the joint."
"Why?"
"It feels good, Sire."
His Majesty curiously regarded Christopher's feet.
"It must be a large joint," he said.
Christopher stood in gentle silence. The king turned
to me, and found me docile.
That look of rebellion was the white blood in you,"
he said.
.. Only for a moment. Your Majesty may trust me."
Nevertheless, he was troubled, and shook his head.
., He won't no more, Sire," said Christopher.
.. How do you know? "
"1 know him."
.. Explain."
.. He does little things short and big things long."
My amused smile was fortunate, because it put an
end to the king's tragic gravity.
"1 am satisfied," he remarked.. " Now, the first
thing for you two to do, while the army is assembling,
b to go out, find, and bring to the palace all the white
men that have escaped. The next,-"
The sentence was never concluded, for there came a
rumble and a sharp, pervading jolt. The king stiffened,
looked about in fear, and groped for the table. Following was a gentle quiver, which rapidly increased till
it became an oscillation, and with it a deep rumbling.
It ended with a mighty wrenCh and a violent swayiTJg,
accompanied with a hoarse explosive sound. The
stones of the palace were grindinll and groaning. The
table slid a yard, stopped, and shot back as tl\e king
tried to seize it.
I found myself plunging and lurching for a footing ;is
the oscillation continued, and so were the king and
Christopher. They sat down on the floor. Surely the
violence would ease in a moment. Instead, the convulsion rose to a fearful crash, which sent my feet away
and my body smashing on Christopher. He c;lUght me
wi'" one hand and with the other diverted the flying
table from the king.
The spasm ended abruptly, but the menacing tremhle
was aKain in play.
"He careful!" rasped the king; "the third is the
worst. "
As hefore, the quiver rose through osdlbtion to a
heavy swaying, more violent than ever, and ended in a
tumult of jerks, which sent us sliding and scramhling
as we fought the portable things that were hurkd about
the room.
It was suddenly gone. We rose, much dazed. There
was no sign of Beela at the window.
" It is over," weakly said the king. "The worst in
many years. And what has it done? It has terri lied
mv people into madness. I see them." He was losing
self-control, and was staring as at a vision. •• They are
beginnin~ to rise from the ground.
Many are digging
out of their ruined huts.
. Their teeth ar~ chattering. They look at one another in horror. No one
has a sister, a brother, a father, a mother, a friend. All
arc blind and mad.
Thev run hither and
thither. Thev-"
A confused 'screech and roar, as of wild animals driven
to a focus by a surrounding forcst fire, rang through the
closed door of the room. The king listened.
.. The palacc servants," hc mum hied through quivering lips. ., They are seeking me- -their father and protector. Imagine from this how the island is swarming
and groaning, and with a terror that is half vcngeance.·'
The man was h~side himself.
" Peace, Sire! " I be~J:ed, hut he did not hear.
"The terror does not ahate: it increases with the
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have money enough left to take a touring trip in Europe with it.
~I r. Maxwell has, of course, adhered to those same mechanical principles which he originated in our
other cars.
In writing for catalog, plea", use box number, in addressing us, because then we can tell wher<> you
saw this ad. and if Magazine advertising pays.
BENJIlIfIIN BRISCOE, Prealdent

MAXWELL-BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY

Membm A. lIf. C, lIf. A.
P. O. Box 4. TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Pactorles: TARRYTOWN. N. Y. NEWCASTLE. IND. PAWTUCKET, R.t.
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There's twice the pleasure in
the journey, and twice the
pleasure afterward-if you

KODAK
And anybody can make good pictures. It's simple from start to
finish by the Kodak system. Press
the button-do the rest-or leave
it to another-just as you please.
Kodak means photography with the
bother left out.

Kodaks, $5 to $100
EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Cataloll free
at the dealer J
or by mall

Rochester. N. Y.
The Kodak City
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freer !low of their blood after the shock. . .
They
are beginning to think, They look at one another and
see their kind; then kindred and friends.
• The Black Face!' says one, softly. ' Ay, the Black
Face!' is the louder reply."
The king stood with clasped hands and dosed eyes.
" • This is only the beginning,' they say. ' The
Black Face has been denied while it looked down on
abundance.' Who has denied it? The heavens ring
with the answer, . Our father whom we loved, our protector whom we trusted, our king whom we have
thought a brother of the gods. Why has he tlouted the
Face and challenged its wrath? What tetrors or witcheries have been wrought by the gods of the people in
the valley, that our king has gone driveling behind his
walls? ..
"Your Majesty!" I called, shaking him by the arm.
"The guard are leaving the passes. The white
people are wise; they understand, and are joyful. They
send scouts. . . . My soldiers mingle with my
roaring, mobbing reople. They all push and roll
through the pools 0 rain-water in the highways, churning them to mud. They grind their teeth; they laugh
horribly, like imbeciles. The palace is their aIm, and
their kmg sits grinding and mumbling there. All the
trouble has come from the people in the valley. The
white blood breeds all there is of that in the world."
He was flinging his arms and lunging about. I woke
to the urgency of action, for undoubtedly in his madness he had correctly seen the turbulence in the island,
and the sweating hordes plunging over all roads converging to the palace. A glance passed between Christopher and me; and I nOddcd toward the door, which
a packed, howling mass was already straining.
. , Corne, ,. I said, seizing the toltering king about the
waist and dragging him to the anteroom. I thrust him
within. and secured the door back of the curtain.
When I turned, Christopher, his hand on the key of
the door into the corridor, was lis\ening. There w;\s
no sign of Beela at the window.
. ; She's out there?" I askcd in alarm.
" Yes, sir."
" Open the door," I ordered, stepping hack to guard
the anteroom.
He opened it, swinging behind it against the wall.
It was done so suddenly that those pressed against it
fell into the room. The next carne tumbling on them,
and more on these, squeezing horrible sounds from the
mouths of the lowermost, and bringing unpleasant
grimaces to th..ir faces. In a second the opening was
jammed half way to the top, and still the pile grew.
Behind it were frenzied men and women, vociferating
prodigiously, and fighting for the diminishing passage
to the king.
The pressure outside being somewhat relieved, one of
the more agile men leaped on the pile and sprang with
a howl to the !loor; but Christopher had emerged, and
a blow from him dropped the adventurer. The next,
less active than the lirst, was scrambling over the heap,
and paused as he found himself grazed by the flying
body of the lirst, for Christopher had picked him up
and tossed him over the heap into the pandemonium
beyond. The following man drew back, and slid
down to the corridor floor.
I had been looking for Beela without, but she was
not in range.
Before another maniac could mount the pile, Christopher had dragged a body off the squirming mass ancl
flung it out. Another followed, and another. and others,
the succession of them so dose that none dared bre;\st
the fusillade. Christopher streamed with sweat, and
the mildness in his eyes had become a glare.
All this had a cooling elTect in the corridor. Christopher, not waiting to look for .:racked ribs at the bottom
of the heap, cleared the last away, and walked forth.
None can say how much his unearthly pale eyes, minatory expression, and extraordinary figure had to do with
what followed. I went to the door. A hush fcn as
he advanced on the mob, which fell back in silent
terror. Wi~ each hand he seized a man, jammed their
heads together with a murderous thwack, shook them,
stood them up, left them stunned, and immediately
snatched two others and treated them simil;lrlv.. A
third pair and a fourth nursed aching skulls. Christopher swept through the groups with two long, strong
arms for scythes, mowing a wide swath as he brushed
women along, sent a man spinning from a blow, dashed
another against the wall, and brought them into suhjugation with a counter-panic of his own manufadure.
He came upon two men with some appearan.:e of character, and ordered them to finish the work and send the
people to their quarters. They obeyed hiin promptly.
At last he sauntered hack to Ille, calm but puffing.
Beela approached from the opposite direction.
stepped forward in gladness to Illeet her.
[To be continued in Ma)'.]
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Creme Tacoma is not
mere cold cream. It is
totally unlike any other
cream you have ever
usedAnd it produces wonderful results. It is a
skin food-cooling, healing, nourishingIt prevents chapping
and chafing; will smooth
out wrinkles and crowsfeet; and relieve all
rough and disagreeable conditions of the
skin - producing a clear, beautiful and
healthy complexion.
Creme Tacoma is pure and antisepticand will not promote the growth of hair.
We want you to know the wonderful value of
Creme Tacoma by actual test, and if you will write
us we will send you a trial jar free.
Cream Tacoma la a deUAbtlll' alterebavlDA cream lor meD.

IRON CITY CHEMICAL COMPANY.
314 Canon Street. - • • • Pittabur;. Pa.

$8i!i~i.:.J,!!!~~~

our famous Merry·Go-Rounds.
It is a delightful. allr.rctive, bigpaying. healthful business. Just
the thing for the man who can't
stand indoor work. or is not fit
for heavy work. Just the busi·
ness for a man who has some
money and wants to invest it to
the best advantage. They are
simple in construction and require no special knowledge to operate. Write for catalogue
and particulars.
HB~SCHELL-SP'LLMANCO.
303 Sweeney 'street. • North Tonawanda. N. Y

A Profitable Business
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Kleine Optic'al Co•

Sizes and Prices
9 x 6 ft.. "$3.50
9" 716 ft., 4·00
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9" 12 It., 5.50
9XI5ft., 650
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DIrector cducated In Europe. Positions Jroaranteed. Sncce••tul students everywbere. Illustrated Year Book free.

SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART. 0.10

Fine Arts Bldg.• Battle Creek, Mlcb., U. S. A.

Government.

Prices Cutin Half
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new SO-pall'e Band instrument cataloll' Sent
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ad~ertlsements,

305 Butler Building

52 State St., C"ICAGO

Near·Brussels Art·Rugs,$3.50
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him if he was the photographer. He said
he was.
She asked him if he took childrt'n's pictures. He
said he did.
She asked him how much hI.' charged. He said,
" Four dollars a dOl"'l."
"Thcn I'll h:lve to go sOlllewhere els,'," shc replicd;
"I onlv have devell."
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Lilacs and Lilies

Three Minutes to Load-That's All You Do

By MARY FENOLLOSA

Premo Film Pack
Tank

[Concluded jro"l page ""n]

I never lost my head at all. Both Timothy and the
shopkeeper were quite close. I think, Mr. Sedgwick,
it was the look in the young man's eyes, I never saw
such misery in so young a face before. God grant I
shall not again. I believed him when he said, 'I need
it more than you.' "
,. John's head went' over for an instant. Marjorie's
thin voice broke in:
"Still, he was a thief, and he ought to be in jail this
minute."
" I 'm afraid I agree with Marjorie," said John. "A
thief is a thief just as a leper is a leper. There are no
delicate distinctions."
" And I don't consider what I have been describing
a theft at all! " cried the narrator, with spirit. "I relinquished the purse of myself. I need not have done
so. It, and the few dollars left, I regard as a loan.
They will come back to me. You both will see."
john looked at her strangt'1 y, For the first time his
thin face flushed, and his eyes fell away from hers.
One hand stole to an inner pocket, where a metal
something, imbricate and scaled like a reptile, lay
coiled.
•, Well, is that the end of your story?" asked practical Marjorie.
•
Miss Constance gave a tremulous little laugh and rose
to her feet.
"Why, no," she said. "What I've told you was
only a beginning. The end-the end-!"
She turned her baLk to the bed and walked away a
few unsteady paces. Under her breath she prayed,
"God help me to be wise. Put words upon my lips.
God help me!"
Marjorie flashed startled eyes to john. "Why, what
on earth-?" she was beginning, when his hand upon
her mouth silenced her.
Miss Constance came back, smiling, and leaned above
the bed.
.
" You did n't know I was such a restless person, did
you, Marjorie?"
" You never were like this before," said Marjorie.
•, You see, it's about that story," Miss Constance explained. "The ending of it. I want it to have the
best of all endings-renewal of faith and love-for
oneself-and one's fellowmen."
John watched her closely.
"Then, in your opimon, should cowardice and
crime go unpunished?'
"Oh ! " she cried, with a little sob, "do not fear
that there will be no punishment. That always comes.
And the finer the nature the more intolerable will be
the suffering and expiation."
"To suffer and suffer-to writhe with a remembrance like an arrow-head festering in a wound-will
even years of it efface self-contempt?" He spoke now
as if to some inner listener.
., 'Pride ruined the angels-their shame them restores,''' quoted Miss Constance, softly.
At this John's head went over on his hands.
"You two are talking mighty funny," said Marjorie,
whose pretty brows were knitting with the maze of
cryptic utteraoces.
Miss Constance reseated herself beside the lily.
" It is n't hard to understand, dear, that, in what is
done, the motive, rather than the plain action, counts."
The young face cleared. "Oh, is that it? You
mean that we should n't think of your man last night
as a common thief until we know what drove him to
steal! "
Miss Constance winced; she started to speak, but
Marjorie kept on. Her thoughts had risen on Easter
wings of pity.
"Perhaps it was a sick child-a dying child-his
own little baby," she whispered, her voice breaking
"0
'f "k
h
over th e Ias t word .
r a young WI e-u e me-w 0
has just lost-"
john sprang to his feet. " You fire my imagination
with your thouo-hts, you two," he cried, and gave a little laugh with " no mirth in it. " I feel and see Miss
Constance's story as if I had been there. Poor devilhungry, cold, envious, all Easter thoughts to him a
mockery! There goes his skulking figure now, drawn
as in a nightmare to the bright windows Of the rainglistening streets. Food is in there in plenty, behind
strong, beveled edges of clean glass. There are the
jewels for fine ladies, spread out in tinted cases. As
bright are the facets of the barroom mirrors, flashing up'
and down their jovial invitation. But our poor deVil
has n't the price even of a glass of beer! Then there
are flowers-flowers everywhere-flowers bought by
those who barely glance at them, to be sent to the rich
k S
' fl owers, horne
who wl'll '"<rive as care Iess a I00.
pnng
flowers, flowers for the millionaires, for chorus girls and
courtesans, flowers in plenty for the churches and the
dea.d, but not a flower for-shall we say, Marjorie? It
" John-John-you frighten me!" cried out the sick
girl. Mi~s Constance drew the young head to a hiding
place against her hreast. John's bloodshot eyes flamed
down upon Miss Constance.
.. On the other hand-let us look at the thing
squarely, without flinching. What test is there to

Takes Care of the Developing
The newest and most important improvement of
the year, for those who wish to develop their own
films.
For it automatically develops Film Pack Fil!'ls all togelher, as well as the most experienced photographer could develop them singly in the tray.
No skill or attention on your part, necessary. Just load the films in receiver-drop into tank-put on
cover and set aside in any light.
At the expiration of given time, remove films and place in fixing balh.
All will be found developed to their full values.
It's invaluable to the beginner, as it places him on the same plane, in development, as the most
advanced photographer.
It saves for experienced ·workers, time and bother. And it assures him the best possible results.
'3·50
Premo Film Pack Tank No.2, for 12 3}4 x 4}4, 3)( x 5~, or 4 x 5 Films,
Premo Film Pack Tank No. 3, for 6 5 x 7 Films. 4.00
New catalogue deacriblng tank and fifty different styles and sizes of Premo camera., at the dealer's, or mailed
free on requeat.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL DIVISION
EASTMAN KODAK. CO.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

60 SOUTH ST.

Bristles

rou Can't
~~~PuII Out
Rubberset bristles are held together in
vulcanized rubber. You can't work them
loose by rubbing them. You Cail't soak
them loose by boiling them. You can't
them out by force. Men with wiry beards use

cl

RUBBER5ET
TRADe:: "1AJItK

Shalling Brushes
because they work in the lather without working 011t lhe bristles, Men with soft
skins use them because of their caressing touch. lou. should us~ one not only for
comfort but economy. It will cost VOll no ll.1ore than an ordinary brush. Every bru$h
guaranteed. The na·me appears ali every brush.
At all dealers and barbers, in all styles nnd sizes. 25. YO. 75 cents to 16.00. If not at
your dealer'S, senti for booklet from, which you liay order by llHtil.
To Ihe averoge ma. we comme.d Ihe $1.00 brush.
THE RI1BBERSET BRUSH COMPANY. 78 Ferry Street. Newark. N. J.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE is employing represen.
tatives to look after renewals and promote its
circulation interests upon an unique plan. In
addition to a liberal commission on all busi.
ness secured, with handsome cash bonuses
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.or extra goo wor, a guarantee 0 a xe
amount of money for a period of one. two
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with most gratifying results. Under this plan :
the representative is paid for his time, and
not for a certain amount of business.
Herein the plan differs en tirely in princi.
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pie from certain imitative offers which apparmtlyhold out a similar inducement. but which
really do not contemplate the payment of
one penny to the worker who starts in good
faith, and labors conscientiously, but fails to
get business.
This proposition of SUCCESS MAGAZINE is
certainly the fairest and most liberal ever
.
made for a class o.f work re~uiring no Investment and no prevIous experience.
If interested, drop a line to the Bureau of
Agencies, Washington Square, New York
City, and get the details.
You incur ~~.J
f obligation by so doing
~
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Will You Spend a Penny to
Increase Your Business
-Your Salary?

character but some such hitter moment of temptation?
Hunger does not excuse, nor sickness, nor love. If he
fails, he is self-condemned! No, do not interrupt me
yet! You idealists, you sentimentalists, may do more
harm than good. You cover sores that should be cauterized. A thief is a thief, and the cross is for him.
You can't polish down a cake of tinted spar and find
an amethyst."
c. No," cried Miss Constance. whose gray eyes were
now black with repressed excitement; "but neither can
you take an amethyst and use it for a bit of purple
chalk. I fancy that some of us get to know the difference! "
John made a slight jesture of disbelief. Marjorie,
peeping upward, saw that his excitement was over.
She catlght his hand and held it while Miss Constance
hurried on.
" Even though we should make mistakes-we sentimentalists-even though we should polish down a
hundred arrowheads and find no gem, we are rewarded
if, in the next one, it has been waitinl'(. And besides,
you see,"-here she paused and sent a smile of lOVely'
tenderness to Marjorie--" even a quartz-crystal does n t
always come single. There may be other crystals at its
side."
John's tortured eyes lowered themselves to Marjorie's
upturned face. The softening gleorn of tears flooded
them. His underlip was white witlt the pressure of
his teeth. Miss Constance saw his fine nostrils quiver
like those of a thoroughbred suddenly tamed.
"You've won," he muttered thickly. "You've
won !"
" \)oes n't he talk just like a book, when you get
him started?" asked Marjorie, with pride. " I was so
afraid we would n't get him started. Now, do you
wonder, Miss Constance, that I believe he will succeed? "
"Not in the least, for I believe it. too. Already I
have a plan- But really, dear, I must make the rest
of my visits, now, or they will be turning me out.'
She stood drawing on the gray gloves.
.. Mr. Sedgwick," she said, "could you COllie to my
house this afternoon about five; the plan I hinted at-"
John bowed, flushing darkly.
" The address is-"
"I have the address," said John, interrupting. He
opened his right hand, disclosing the card from the lily.
It was much crumpled, and two of the sharp corners
had pierced his palm almost to the point of bleeding.

Sign and mail the coupon below. Send no
money! Take no risk!
One hundred and twelve of the world's master
bu:;iness men have written ten books- 2193
pages-1497 vital business secrets. In them is
the best of all that they know about
-Credit.
-Banking
-Rei ailing
-SoJicitinJi:
-Insurance
-Purchasing
-Colle,:tion.
-Accounting

-Wbolesaling
-Rral E!'itate
-Management
-Organization
-.Man·Training

-Salesmanship
-Man-HandIiDg
-S>"ltemalizini
--1ime-KeepiDI

-Ad\'erti~ing

-ManufacturiDg
-Correspondence
-c...:ost.Keeping
-Position.Getting
-Business Generalship
-Competition Fighting
aDd bUDd red. aDd
hundreds of otber vital
business subjects.

A booklet bas been published describing. explaining,
picturing the work. Pages,. and 3 tell ahout managing
businesses great and small; pages 4 and 5 deal with credits.
.collections. and with rock bottom purchasing; pa~es 6 and
7 with handling and training men; pages 7 to 12Wlth salesmanship, with advertising, with the marketing of goods
through salesmen, dealers and by mail; pages 12tO 15 with
the great problem of securing the highest market price for
your services-no matter what your Ime; and the last page
tells how you may get a complete set-bound in handsome
half morocco, contents in colors-for less than your daily
smoke or shave, almost as little as your daily newspaper.

Will you rend t!ll! 600k if we u"d it free?
Send no ",oney. Si,np/y sign the coupon.

The System Co., 151·153 Wabasb Avenue, Cbkato
I am jUOl lI~e RD.Y otber ·Iiv....minded. red-blooded maD of
business. 1 keep my eyes aDd ears and brain open all the ytoar
.round for Dew ways to make money. 1(there is any possible expedient that will inCrea5f: my bu~ine!"s or salary 1 want to know it.
So then,lryour sixteen-page booklet oft'ersme such aD opportunity,
send it along. Hut mind you. I promi~ nothing, 1 agree to Doth·
ing, save to read the booklet. After that it i. purely up to the
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Buy the Marden Books/
Harry L. Tyler says: H Mm nre onlynutomntic
motorJ drtvm by Jlm/ight. At nightfnl/. on dnrk
dnyJ, ml11 rllli on Jtored up power, r(!Jerve mergy.
All II/llt tend to rIm down! " q The writings of
Orison Swett Marden, Editor nnd FOllllder of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE, are great storage
batteries ofelectric energy, reservoirs ofsunshine,
enormously potential to recharge the flagging wills
of men, q 'They are JUrp/IIJ power for M/e!
q Men ·read them and rise, Phrenix-like, under
their impulsion, from the ashes of dead hopes to
greater and higher things. q Their Ruord iJ
MarvdoUJ! q Schools and colleges, enter• prises of charity and of business, spring up a,s if
by magic in their train. q T/uir very tit/eJ are
tonic! q Pushing to tbe Front and The Young
Man Entering Business; (Limp morocco,
divinity circuit, $ I. 50 each. Cloth, plain,
$l.z5 each). Every Man a King; or. Might
in Mind Ml1JterYi (Cloth, $1.10 net). The
Optimistic Life; or, In The Churing Up BIIJi11m i Just Our. (Cloth, $1.4-0 net). Rising
in the World; (Cloth, $l.z5). Secret of
Achievement; (Cloth. $ J.Z 5). • Success
Nuggets; (Leather, $1.30 net. Cloth, 80
cents net). All Postpaid. q Buy them! Try
them! Return them, if you like (in good order)
and get your money back! Nobody ever sent
backa Marden Book yet! q Circ/J/an of other
bookJ Jmt Olt request. q THE SUCCESS
COMPANY, Book
Dept., University
Building, Washington Square, New York.

•

"Did n't she go funny and quick, jU$t at the last?"
said Marjorie, a few minutes later, as she tried to lift
from the pillow, where he had suddenly plunged it,
her husband's boyish face. "And that's vour big,
florid settlement worker," she coocd, triumphantly.
"They all call her, here, 'The Little Gray l:idy.'
Why don't you talk, John? Are you tired? Well,
I'm tired, too, and so happy-so harpy, If Miss Confell in my boncs
stance has a plan, we 're all right.
that our luck was turning! Blessed lilacs and lilies!
And blessed, hlessed Easter Day! Why, John, I believe you're crying! Never mind-we'll both have a
little cry-just for pure joy !-and then we'll restfor I am-very-tircd ! "
.
She nestled her cheek against the boy's dark hair,
and, in a moment more, slept like an exhausted child.

PY(>~S qUflllty t n ro.'iCs. 1:.
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Ever Feel "Panicky?"
"BI ue.?"
Pessimistic?
In Despair?

eve:1
Oor

The Song of the \Vind
T·II~:

By JOEL BENTON
wind that sinKS in the chimney flue,

Buy the Marden Books/
They'll make you
Che-erful'
OptImistic!
Triumphant J
I
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What does it say 10 me and you!
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Rich is its hauntinl( minor key:\looninA' for thinKS that can nev.'r he,

Horsford's

Over its gloolll ar<' shadows cast.
It whistles a dirl(e for ancit"nt days-

Solemnly sad arc Ihe tunes it plays.

POR. COLD CLIMATES

•

Planted and I(rown in the rugged climat~ of Korthern
Vermont and able to live through the hardest kind of wi liter
weather.
.
All the 4"aint old,fashiollC'c1 plant,. shruhs.trees, and \·ine'.

as well as the newer varit>ties.-that make nne's Rarden or

dooryard so fascinatin;.:-are descril"'d in my complete 1')<'8
catalogue.
Wild t1ow('rs. ferns. lilies. orchids for shady nooks. and
pen'nnials of all sorls. an, included. Catalogue Illadl}' mailed
on request-send tor It to·day.
F. ". "ORSPORO. Charlotte, V~rmont

lIS volullle rises and falls. It tills
The heart with tn'mors and doubts and thrills.
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It's a drowsy drone by nil(ht or dayAs if Life and loy had gone away.
It roams the breadth of the s<'a and earth,

But it never harbors a note of mirth.

I

inAnd'
silver
........

to $20,000. 1'eU. you how 10 l.mlld
t'lleR-ply and JntelUJlcutly.
tlill
information. COfit ot el\ch hOUf("
(\lId price of plans. 'rhe equal of
Yours for 0111y

HARDY
PLANTS
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Our new edition of

Or thinl(s that nre lost to the day and sun,
Rack in sOllie black oblivion.
It moves on wings from the misty past.

o

0, gray old harp..r, in wondrous ways,

Your requil'lIl tells of the yesterdaysBut who that lives cau the tale translate,
Or quote the presag.. of Life and Fate?

Your are no greater Intellectually than
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Dickson Memory School, 796 Auditorium 8Jdlt.,
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Rut sinA' away, in the chimn,'y flue.
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FROM THE DAYS

The Codley Homestead
[Co,"/udd from

por~

when Helmholtz :~~~c~i~::, scientific
when Rubinstein ~t:o~:j::ne
from
when Wagner the lnspmng beauty Its tone.

zrr]

was Sara:s duty as well as ~er privilege. to begin the
a house upon It at the very earliest date
possible. And before she exactly realized it. she had
promised to do all or nearly all that the others had
suggested. She had signed a lease. under the terms of •
which she was to acquire a five hundred dollar plot at
Rosebeach. measuring forty by one hundred feet. for
four hundred dollars. Mr. Waudle ex~laining that they
knocked off one hundred dollars in vIew of her general
desirability as a customer. and because they felt assured
that she would do justice and indeed honor to her holding.
Sara halted a little at the lease. saying that she preferred to buy the land outright.
.. But you won't prefer to do so," said Mr. Waudle•
.. when I have explained to you why we almost always
sell land on lease instead of freehold. You see. Mrs.
Codley. that Rosebeach is restricted proeerty. We
don't want to have any man or woman. bUild or carry
on a business that will interfere with the high tone of
the place. and the comfort of the rest of our customers
there. We don't want distilleries. or factories that
burn soft coal. glue works. or mean little houses that
will spoil the general effect of the property and lower
its value. The lease is the protection which we afford
to all our customers against businesses such as I have
spoken of.
.. And beside..," chimed in Mr. Gratz. "·all our leases
are for nine hundred years. so you see. Mrs. Codley.
that it is practicalh' the same as if you bought the
land outright. I dtn't think that you will quarrel
with us about the renewal of the lease when it runs
out."
Mr. Waudle led the laugh which followed Mr. Gratz's
remark. and Sara's scruples against the lease vanished.
So. after a little more conversation, the lease was signed,
after being read over. She also signed a memorandum promising to build at Rosebeach a house to cost
not less than one thousand. two hundred dollars. And
when a notary public had been called in and witnessed
her signature. and the signatures of the others. and
when she had paid down the fifty dollars which she had
with her to bind the barl!ain. and when she had promised to bring the balance on the morrow. then Messrs.
Waudle and Gratz rose simultaneously. extended their
hands. and congratulated her upon bemg a keen woman
of business. and upon being the owner of the property
which she had secured from them. And Sara. being
. taken to the elevator by them both. left in a state of
elation and anticipation such as she had never before
experienced in all her life.
Sara was on hand the next day with the balance of
the purchase money. and again received the congratulations of the firm. She also had a long talk with Mr.
Waudle in regard to building operations. He pointed
out to her that she had better order the construction
of her home forthwith. in order to have it habitable before fall. He also stated that. although their clients
had the right to name any builder they might choose.
yet the majority of them employed a certain firm that
seemed to give universal satisfaction. and suggesteddeclaring that it was a mere suggestion on his partthat she should do likewise. To which she. of course.
assented. Whereupon. Mr. Waudle rung up the building firm. and it was not long before one of the principals of the latter. a Mr. lollay. was on hand. Then
another conversation took place. specifications which
read, oh. ever so prettily, were gone over by Sara and
the builder. and it was arranged that. as Mr. Jollay
put it. the construction of the house should begm the
moment that the plot was in such a state as would
warrant it. This puzzled Sara a little. but attributing
her confusion to her ignorance of such matters. she
said nothing. and remained elated at the prospects
which lay before her. So she signed a contract with
the builder. paying him an amount in advance.
lust before she went. Mr. Waudle said sweetly. .. We
will advise you from time to time. Mrs. Codley. as to
the progress of events. so as to keep you posted."
"Thank you. sir." said Sara gratefully. thinking that
Mr. Waudle was as thoughtful as he was polite.
For several days subsequent she heard nothing whatever of Rosebeach. But one morning she received a
letter from the real estate firm notifying her that she.
among other Rosebeachians. had been assessed far paving purposes. and would she please forward a check for
twenty-two dollars forthwith. Somewhat surprised.
and feeling that perhaps there was a mistake somewhere.
she hastened to Mr. Waudle.
Mr. Waudle was courtesy itself. .. Have you your
lease with you, Mrs. Codley?" he said. Sara had not.
whereupon the firm's copy of the instrument was produced. and her attention .was called to that clause in it
by which she bound herself to abide by the assessments
which might be made from time to time for" improvements." and general purposes.
"There it is. madam. in black and white," said Mr.
Waudle. with a pleasant and decisive little smile. .. I
am sorry if you did n't note the clause. but. if you remember, I asked you to read carefully the lease at the
time that you signed it."
Embarrassed at her own stupidity. Sara produced
the money and got a receipt for it.
A week later. she receive:J a letter from the builders.
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PIANO

HAS BEEN CONTINUOUSLY WITHOUT
A PEER IN THE MUSICAL WORLD.

I

.'Il'''TUIlE GilaI'D

UO"'ZEO caeE

P11ICE ·.aoo

T was created to be a medium to express the very soul
of music, and Steinway genius made it a masterpiece,
defying imitation.
It has maintained its pre-eminence because the inventions of each successive generation of the Steinway family
have kept it far in advance of all other pianos, have seemingly exhausted mechanical possibilities and attained a
perfect instrument.
The wonderful refinement of its tone beauty has never
been equalled. The proven durability of Steinway workmanship has never been rivalled. Infinite pains and the
highest skill have placed it beyond comparison.
Yet Steinway reputation has never been e}{J'loited for
commercial ends. Steinway always means BEST,--one
grade only. Every Steinway piano is an ORIGINAL,
not a COPY made by alien hands.
What the Steinway has been to other musicians-a
prized work of art, an object of affection, like a real Stradivarius violin, to be handed down from one generation
to another~THAT the Steinway would be to you.
We invite your inspection of the Steinway Miniature
Grand (price $800) and of the Steinway Vertegrand (price
$550), ebonized cases. These prices are low for such
masterpieces, and differ very little from those of so-called
"just as good" pianos. Ultimately .you will want a
Steinway, anyhow.
Stein'Way Pianos can b~ boug"t of any authoriuJ
Stein'Way dealer at Ne'W York prim, 'With cost of
transpOrlatU111 added. /Jlustrated cata/ol{"e and book/~rs smt 1)11 fYguest alld melltioll of t"l1 ttUlga1UfU.

STEINWAY & SONS,
Steinway Hall, 107 and 109 East 14th Street, New York.
Subway Express Station at tile Door.

"Quadri=Quality"

~
GLYCERINE TABLETS
RELIEVE HOARSENESS
& ALL TIlROAT AFFECTIONS.
lOc & 25 c POCKET TINS.

mHENEVER a concern does work a little
better than anyone else. there are
always copiers of that \Ylncern's ways. everywhere. 4J There are pftlte makers and printers in the North. East. South and West.
usine the word .. Quadri." 4J The QuadriColor Co.• was the first plate makers and
prinling house in the world to use that word.
and it has always stood for Quality. 4J Do
not confuse what other people. would sell you
as Quadrl-Color work. with the real .. QuodriQutllity." which you will find to be the product of this house. 4J We claim to do the
hest process color work in this country or
Europe. but that does not imply that our
prices are beyond the reach of commercial
users of color printing. 4J We employ pressmen in our plant. who are capable of filling
positions as. foremen in ordinary plants.
Everyone of them are skillful men and trained
to do carefoJI work. 4J Our plates are the
acme of perfection. 4J We will gladly send
any responsibl~ house samples of our beautiful work.

Addreg Deporlment R.
QUADRI-COLOR COMPANY.
Robert L. RaJMI'. Pr...

310 East

o/Skeet, : :

If .ub.crlbor. (of racord) mention" Succe.. Macazlne .. In an.werlnc advertl.ementa. thay are protected by our cuarantee acaln.t 10.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

A famous reconstructive tonic
'improved by modern science
Especially Valuable for Old People
and delicate children, weak, run-down persons,
'after siokness, and for all pulmonary troubles

I

", Vinol is a delicious modern Cod Liver pl;epara· tion without oil, made by a scientific extractive
,and concentrating process from fresh Cod's
ivers, combining the two most world famed
, toniCS,. peptonate of iron and all the medicinal,
~healing, body-building elements of Cod Liver
· Oil but no oil. Vinol is much superior to old· fashioned cod liver oil Bnd emulsipns because
while it contains all the medicinal value they do,
I unlik~ them yinol is deliciously paJatable and
agreeable to the weakest stomach.
FOR SALE AT YOUR LEADING DRUG STORE
.. Sati.facI;on guaranteed or mooey refunded by all agenl'
&cbuIQ' At"'''' GiNn to On, Drvul" in 0 PloCl
, If there i. no Yinol .geney where you live. lend u' your
l drugg;'t·. name and we will give bim the agency.

TRIAL SAMPLE FREE
'CHSSTBR KENT &I CO.

Chemists

Boston, Ma6s.

\f5TABlISHEO 1871)

AN INHALATION FOR

Whooping-Cough, Croup,
Bronchitis,
Coughs,
:Diphtheria, Catarrh.
Confidence can be placed in a remedy which
for a quarter of a century has earned unqualified
praise.
Restful nights are assured at once.
Cresolene Is a Boon to
Astbmallcs.
A'.r. DIlIlGI;lST8
Bend PoJfO[ for Dt,C'n'plfte

Bookltl.
Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets for the
irritated throat, of your
druggist or from tis.
IOC, in stamps.

The Vapo'Cresolene Co.
180 Fullon St., N. Y.
'~"mlhC

3111r5 JIIdg., Jloatrul t
CaDafl_.

COOD PIANO TUNERS

Earn $5 to $15 per Dayai.~We will teach you Plano Tuning. Voie-

~nJrPe~~li~o~~~~=~riN:;"~~~c~Z

ptonc Method. Mechanlcal&ids. Diploma
recocntzed by hfghestauthorltles. School
cM:rtered by the State.. Write Cor frcc
illustrated catalogue.

•

JlUCI Bryant Scbool of Flano Tnnlng
66 8u.lo U.II. ltaUle

c~

.... Ie....

p,ARHER·S. HAIR BALSAM
CL1U,NS&8 AND 1l1UOTIYIJ:tS Tnlt RAin
PROMOTE! A 1.0XURfANT GROWTH

Nfr"er 17alls to n .."fore Grny Hair to
U. 'Youthrul Colnr

PreTent. IIOOlp mIleM•• and Hair ~'aJtlng
6Oe. "nd $1.00 M DrtlgglOlI
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which was to the effect that they were ready to commence operations as soon as they were instructed to do
so. This communication rather upset her. She was
under the impression thar the preliminaries to the
building of hee home were already in order. So away
she hastened to the offices of the concern, and. on reaching them, saw Mr. Thribble issuing therefrom.
She
hailed him, but he, with a hasty shake of his hand,
begged to be excused, saying that he had to catch a
train and hoped to see her soon at Rosebeach.
Mr. jollay appeared to. be surprised at Sara's bewilderment over his letter.
.. You'll excuse me saying so. Mrs. Cadley," he said,
tartly, .. but it seems rather queer that you don't know
what's in either the lease or contract to which you put
your name. We 've got it in your contract that our
work begins when your land is in a fit state for us to
do so-and not till then."
"Then it is n't fit, is it?" asked Sara, helplessly.
"Well," said Mr. jollay, with a nasty sort of laugh,
"we don't usually try to put up houses on a mixture
of mud. sand, and cat-tails. And that 's what your lot
amounts to just now."
"But Mr. Waudle said-" began Sara,
.. lain 't got nothing to do with what Waudle said,"
interrupted the builder. "All I know is that I 'm
ready to go ahead when the land's ready for me. And
you'll have to excuse me now, for J 'm busy. You'd
better see Waudle," and he rose, and opened the office
door meaningly.
Mr. Waudle was in, but very busy, said the office
boy. Even he, so it seemed to Sara, had lost the respective attentiveness of a few days before. Could
Mrs. Codley wait? She could. She did. In fact,
she waited nearly an hour before summoned to the
Waudle presence.
The real estate man was polite but hardly cordial.
Once more he regretted-and he said it with a little
frown-that Mrs. Codley's memory was so lax about
the clauses of her lease. And he trusted that, if in the
future she had occasion to trouble the Hearthstone
and Rooftree Real Estate and Building Loan Company in regard to her affairs, she would bring her lease
with her, so as not to necessitate the company's wasting
time in going through its files of duplicates.
. Sara. hurt and humbled by the acerbity of the hitherto genial Waudle, promised to do as told. On the lease
being produced, there, sure enough, it was, that the
party of the second part, namely Mrs. Codley. covenanted, etc., etc., to defray all expenses incidental to
.. improving" her holding, no matter what the nature
of such improvements.
.. I trust," remarked Mr. Waudle, icily, .. that the
matter is now made clear to you. And let me advise
you to consult your lease at home, if, in the future,
matters come up which you do not clearly understand.
We are very busy people here, Mrs. Codley, " - this
with a slight thawing and a gleam of his ante-purchase
smile- .. and find it impossible to spare time to see our
customers personally every time that some trouble
crops up with which they are likely to meet when making a home. It is better. therefore, to write us, rather
than to come to our offices, in such cases,"
.
This time Mr. Waudle did not go gallantly to the
elevator. The unescorted Sara, on her way to the outside hall, caught sight of Mr. Thribble standing in front
of one of the latticed windows marked" agents," Then
it came to her that she had seen him at the offices on
the occasion of her first visit to them.
"Who is that f!'entleman there?" said she to the
office boy. She did n't know exactly why she was askin~ the question.
-'Mr. Blett. one of our agents. Want to speak to
him, ma'am?"
"No, thank you." said Sara, .. but are you sure his
name is n't Thribble?"
The lad looked at her for a moment. He had been
with the real estate people a couple of years. and he
.. knew his business," as Mr. Gratz had more than once
declared. So again he looked at Sara. Then he said.
"You're right, ma'am. It is n't Mr. Blett. It is
Mr. Thribble. A customer. I think. but his back is so
much like Mr. BleU's that I was mixed up in the two."
With that he opened the door and let her out.
Feeling as if much of her recently created rosy world
was slipping from under her, the widow made her way
home, there to think over the situation. But under
the soothing influences of her snug flat and a good cup
of tea, it was n't long before her naturally sanguine
disposition began to reassert itself. Obviously men of
business like lollay and Waudle were not to be blamed
if they got a bit impatient with her for taking up their
time by blunders. On the face of it, too, she ought to
have carefully and thoroughly understood the lease
before she had sig'hed it. Yet the thought would intrude that, if it had n't been for that little dinner in the
Gridiron restaurant,she might n't have signed the lease
in as hasty a fashion as she had done. Just hefore she
fell asleep, she remembered with a start that she had n 't
asked Mr. Waudle how to go about getting her land
improved. She decided that she would see Jollay in
the morning instead.
'
Mr. jollay, the next day, declared that he could and
would clear and otherwise make the land readv for
building purposes at the most reasonahle rates. What
would the job cost? Well, there would be a week's
work for a couple of men getting the land ready to fill
in-.
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Portelain Uned Refrigerators
rad.·lfarLl

EXCELL ALL OTHERS
The po;celain lining is
real porcelain tused on
sheet steel and indestructible. This means
a sweet, clean refrigerator at all times. The
doors are air-tight, which
prevents sweat and
mould.
There Ie .. eooltant and aolO'fllla Ityle 32 x lU x 46.
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"To fill in?" queried Mrs. Codley. "what do you
mean Mr. jollay?"
"You sure don't think. ma'am." said he, "that we
can do much with your lot as it is unless you want a
house built on stilts and fitted with life preservers. The
land's got to be made-made. mind you. We'll want
at least twenty carts or so of loam and cinders, although
if I was you-"
"Was Mr. Thribble's land made before he could
build?" asked Sara.
"Whose land?"
.
"Mr. Thribble, who's got the house with the lawns
and geraniums."
"Oh." replied jolla)'. "Yes. To be sure. Thrib-.
ble, that his name? Why. of course it is. Well. he
had let me see. thirty or forty cart loads of good fill-in
stuff from Hufftown. They've got public dumps there.
you know."
" Dump, heaps ?" said Sara, amazedly.
"Sure. ' replied jollay. cheerfully; .. best thing in the
world to fill in where the land 's like it is at Rosebeach."
Sara felt her soul nauseate within her at the idea of
literally living on a dump heap. "'s n't it unhealthy?"
she quavered.
"Not a bit of it. that is, if you're careful to get the
right kind of stuff. Has to be some picking and choosing at the dump, but my men can be relied on, and you
need not fear getting a lot of old bones, rags, and other
things that ain't good to live with."
Again Sara shuddered. "Is n't there anything else
that could be used instead of dump stuff?"
"Lots," answered jollay, promptly... But expensive.
Cost you a pretty penny to use straight sand or earth.
The dump's all right, Mrs. Codley, if some care is taken.
Mr.-ah-Thribble's found it so."
Sara reflected. "How much will this filling-in busi.
ness cost?"
The builder did some juggling with pencil and paper.
" Well, I have n't looked your plot over. but if it's like
the rest of 'em. I should think that I could do the job
for about-er-seventy-five or a hundred dollars."
"What!" exclaimed the astonished Sara. .. Surely
you must be mistaken."
"Not a bit of it. It's nearly four miles to Hufftown.
and you'll want at least thirty or forty carts ·of
dump, tailings. The carts can only make two trips a
day. '
The agitated Mrs. Codiey arose. She would let Mr.
lollay hear from her in a day or two. Mr. jollay said
he hoped so. as he was fending off one or two other
jobs for her sake. If he once started in on these jobs,
he did n't know when he could tackle hers; and the
weather warm. too; but it looked like rain.
Nothing was done in this direction by Sara. and after
a month of mental debating she was startled by the
receipt of the following letter:
MRS. SARAH CODLEY.

Madam:- \Ve beg to remind you that under the terms
of the lease by which you acquired possession of Plot 86,
at Rosebeach. N. Y.. you are to begin building operations
on said plot within two months of the making of said
instrument. As the period in question has now expired,
and as we are given to understand such operations have
not been beltUn, we have to notify you that. unless the
terms of your lease are observed in this and other particulars. we shall be compelled to safeguard our interests
under the powers of the protective clauses of the said
lease.
Respectfully YOUTS.
HEARTHSTONE AND ROO~lREE REAr. EsTATE
AND BUII.DlNG LOAN COMPANY.

With this affrighting communication came a memorandum of a directors' meeting of the company, at which
it had been unanimously resolved to sewer Rosebeach.
and Sara among others, was called upon for" a first
assessment for said purpose of '18.p." The concern
was particular as to cents. Cents somehow suggest
painstaking aCli:uracy and an equitable distribution of
financial burdens.
Obviously. there was only one thin~ to be done. and
that was to go ahead with the building of the house.
unless-the lease contained a menacing clause to the
effect that. if she failed to live up to the terms of it, the
parties of the first part-Waudle and the otherscould oust her from the property. and all the money
that had been paid to them would be forfeited. She
was absolutely certain that this clause had not been
read to her by the glib Gratz with the other clauses on·
the day that she signed the lease.
Was it any wonder that Sara felt heartsick at the
present and frightened at the future? The lease seemed
chock-full of things as formidable as they were unexpected. Mr. jollay was written to as well as the real
estate people. Mrs. Codley promising to call on the
morrow to settle up affairs with the first. and notifying
the latter as to her intention to do so.
Mr. Jollay was glad to know that Mrs. Codley was
ready for him to go ahead. He had been figuring on
the filling in business. and found it would cost her exactly ~4.60. Mr. jollay liked his odd cents also.
Could n't he do it cheaper? He could. only Mr.
Waudle and the real estate people in general might object. .. What had Waudle to do with it ?" asked Sara.
Mr. jollay shook his head patientl)' and sadly. Had n't
Mrs. Codley even read her lease? Did n't the lease
specifically state that all improvements must be acceptable to the parties of the first part. meaning Waudle.
It aU And Waudle would n't stand for no cheap fill-
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ing as might he a T:l.!isancc to the neighbors or perhaps
sink under the weight of the·house. No, ma'am. She
was at liberty to get anybody she pleased to do the job,
but it must be up to the Waudle standard, that
was all.
In a helplessly dazed fashion she told Jollay that she
would be in the next day with the money-the builder
explained that such work was always paid for in ad·
vance-and that he could then begin to make her
Rosebeach holding habitable.
Once more home; she tried to forget her doubts and
forebodings. For a long time she sat, thinking it all
over.' The next morning Mr.-Jollay telephoned. ask. ing. her if she had the money ready. Sara had the
courage to say she had not.
It was a terrible jolt. .In fact· it was the first good
jolt that ,the Hearthstone and Rooftree Company really
had. It grew in proportions until it reached the courts
of law. Let us all be happy in knowing that Sara came
out the victor, and that the offices of the glib Gratz and
the wiley Waudle were soon being rented for other
purposes.
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cobra Or the, rattlesnake, and they despise its victims.
There has been 'no moment in the nation's history when
the people have wavered in their uncompromising attitude
toward the drug and its use, so that an instinctive hatred
~"possesses them.
Cllina's &Urse lias 6eenJapan's warnitrK,
, ,ud a w4rni1fK lleeded. An opium user in Japan would
, be social1y a leper."
"'lbe opium law of Japan forbids the importatio~"the
possession, aod the use of the drug except as a mediCine;
and it is kept to the letter in a population of 47,000,000,
of whom perhaps 25,000 are Chinese. So rigid are the
provisions of the law t~at it i~ sometimes, especially in i.nt~rior towns, almost Impossible to secure opium or Its
alkaloids in cases of medical necessity. . . . '.The JOvernment is determined to keep the opium habit stnctly
confined to what they deem to be its legitimate use, which
use even, they seem to think. is dangerous enough to require special safeguarding."
"Certain persons are authorized by the head official of
each district to manufacture and prepare opium for medicinal purposes. • . . 'Ibat which is up to the required standard (in quality) is sold to the government:
_and .that which falls short is destroyed. The accepted
opium is sealed in proper receptacles and sold to a se·
lected number of wholesale dealers (apothecaries) who in
turn provide rhysicians and retail dealers with the drug
for medicina uses only. It can reach the patient for
whose relief it is desired only through the prescription of
the attending physician. Tile records of t!lou wllo tllMS
liu opi.", in any of its various for",s ",ust 6e preurved
for ten years."

"The people not merely obey the law. but they are
proud of it; they would not have it altered if they could.
It is the law of the government, but it is the law of the
people also. . , . Apparently the viiPlance of the
police is such that even when opium IS successful1y
smuggled in, it cannot be smoked without detection. The
pungent fumes of cooked opium are unmistakable. and
betray the user almost ineVitably. . . . There is ~
instance on record where a couple of Japanese lads ID
North Formosa experimented with opium just for a lark;
and though they were guilty only on this occasion, they
were detected, arrested. and pUDlshed,"
That is what japan thinks about opium.
The conclusions of this Philippine Commission formed
the basis of the new opium prohibition in the Philippines which goes into eff~ct March I, 1C}08. The plan
IS a modification of the japanese system of dealing with
the evil.
.
Australia and New Zealand have also been forced to
face the opium problem. New Zealand, by an act of
190 I, amended in 1903, prohibits the traffic, and makes
offenders liable to a penalty not exceeding $2,;00 (£ ;00)
for each offense. In the Australian Federa.l Parliament
the question was brought to an issue two or three years
ago. Petitions bearing 200,000 signatures were presented to the Parliament, and in response a law was
enacted absolutely prohibiting the imll0rtation of opium,
except for medicinal uses, after january I, 1906. All
the state governments of Australia lose revenue by this
prohibition. The voice of the Australian people was
apparently expressed in the Federal Parliament by Hon.
V. L. Solomon, who said: "In the cities of the Southern States anybody going to the opium dens would see
hundreds of apparently respectable Europeans indulging
in this horrible habit. It IS a hund"dlold more damafinl both pbysically and morally than the indulgence ,n
alroholic liquors."
That is what Australia and New Zealand think about
opium.
The attitude of the United States is thus described by
the Philippine Commission: "It is not perhaps general1y known that in the only instance where America
has made official utterances relative to the use of opium
in the East, she has spoken with no uncertain voice.
By" treaty with China in 1880 and again in 1903, no
American bottoms are allowed to carry opium in
Chinese waters. This . . . is due to a recognition
that the USI 01 opium ;s an IIJil lor which no financial
gain can compensate_ and which America will not allow
her citizens to encourage even passively." By the
terms of this treaty, citizens of the United States are
forbidden to "import opium into any of the open ports
of China, or transport from one open port to any other
open port, or to buy and sell opium in any 01 the open
ports 01 China. This absolute prohibition . . .
extends to vessels owned by the citizens or subjects of
either power, to foreign vessels employed by them, or
to vessels owned by the citizens or subjects of either
power and employld by other persons for the transportation of opium." Thus the United States is flatly on
record as forbidding her citizens to engage, in any way
whatflJer, in the Chinese opium traffic.
The last item of expert evidence which I shan present
from the countries most deeply concerned in the opium
question is from that British Colony, the Transvaal.
Were the subject less grim, it would be difficult, to
restrain a smile over this bit of evidence-it is so human,
and so humorous. For a century and more Anglo-Indian
officials have been kept busy explaining that opium is a
Heaven-sent blessing to mankind. It is, quite possible
that many of them have come to believe the words they
have repeated so often. Why not? China was a long
way off-and India certainly did need the money.
The poor official had to please the sovereign people
back home, one way or another. If a choice between
evils seemed necessary, was he" to blame? We must
try not to be too hard on the Government official.
Perhaps opi\llll was good for children. Keep your blind
eye to the telescope and you can imagine anything you
like.
The situation was given its grimly humorous twist
when the monster opium began to invade regions nearer
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.
on board ship, and a young man who proves
\
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home. It came into the Transvaal after the Boer War,
along with those 70,000 Chinese laborers. The result
can only be described as an opium panic. I quote, regarding it, from that" Memorandum Concernmg IndoChinese Opium Trade," which was prepued for the
debate in Parliament during May, 1906:
,..The Transvaal offers a striking illustration of the old
proverb as to chickens coming home to roost.
,. On the 6th September, 1905. Sir George Farrar moved
the adjoumment of the Legislative Council at Pretoria, to
call attention to 'the enormous quantity of opium' finding its way into the Transvaal. He urged that' measures
should be taken for the immediate Slopping of Ihe traffic.'
On 6th October. an ordinance was issued, restricting the
importation of opium to regiltered chemists, only, according to regt1lations to be prescribed by permits by the
Ueutenant-Go'feJ1lor-under a penalty not exceeding
£500 ($2500), or imprisonment not exceeding six months.
.. Any person In possession of such substance • • .
except for medicinal purposes. unless under a pennlt, is
liable to similar penalties. SJri"oP"l ,yAts of searcll
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.. The Under Secretary for the Colonies has also lIated,
'that the Chinese Labor Importation Ordinance, 1904has been amended to penalise the possession by, and
supp'ly to, Chinese laborers of opium.' ..
Apparently opium is not good for the children of
South Africa. That it would be good (to get still
nearer home) for the children and infants of Great
Britain, is an idea so monstrous, so horrible that I
hardly dare suggest it. No one, I think, would go so
far as to say that the Royal Commission w~uld have
reached Utose same extraordinary conclusions had the
problem lain in Great Britain instead of in far-off India
and China. Walk about, of a sunny afternoon, in
Kensington Gardens.
Watch the ruddy, healthy
children sailing their boats in the Round Pond, or playing in the long grass where the sheep are nibbling, or
running merrily along the well-kept borders of the
Serpentine. They are splendid youngsters, these little
Britisbers. Their skins are tanned, their eyes are clear,
their little bodies are compactly knit. Each child has
its watchful nurse. What would the mothers say if
His Majesty's Most Excellent Gov~rnment should undertake the manufacture and distribution of attractive little
pills of opium and spices for these children, and should
defend its course not only on the ground that .. the
practice does not appear to any appreciable extent
injurious" but also on the ground that .. the revenue
obtained is indispensable for carrying on the government with efficiency" ?
What would these British mothers say? It is a fair
question. The" conservative" pro-opiumist is always
ready with an answer to this question. He claims that
it is not fair. He maintains th.lt the Oriental is different
from the Occidental-racially. Opium, he says, has no
such marked effect on the Chinaman as it has on the
Englishman, no such marked effect on the Chinese
infant as it has on the British infant. I have met this
" conservative" pro-opiumist many times on coasting
and river steamers and in Treaty port hotels. I have
been one of a group about a rusty little stove in a German-kept hostlery where this question was thrashed out.
Your "conservative" is so cock-sure about it that he
grows, in the heat of his argument, almost triumphant.
At first I thought that perhaps he might be partialll
right. One man's meat is occasionally another man s
poison. The Chinese differ from us in so many ways
that possibly they might have a greater capacity ~o
withstand the ravages of opium.
It was partly to answer this question that I went to
China. I did not leave China until I had arrived at an
answer that seemed convincing. If, in presenting the
facts in these columns, the picture I have been painting
of China's problem should verge on the painful, that, I
am afraid, will be the fault of the facts. It is a picture
of the hugest Empire in the whole world, fighting a
curse which has all but mastered it, turning for aid, in
sheer despair, to the government, that has brought it
to the edge of ruin. Strange to say, this British Government, as it is to-day constituted. would apparently
like to help. But. across the path of assistance stands,
like a grotesque, inhuman dragon,-the Indian Rev~nue.
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he threw up his head.
Hefface fell; he ground his teeth.
Her cheek burned; his heart sank.
She grew cold as ice; his brain was on fire.
Her heart came up in her throat; his brow grew dark.
Her eyes flashed fire; he tore his hair.
Her very soul was rent; he could have bitten his
tongue in two for saying it.
She cast the lie back in his teeth; he swallowed a
lump in his throat.
She shuddered as with a mortal wound; he grew
weak as water.
An icy hand clutched at her heart; then he trembled
like an aspen.
She grew faint and skkj he was in agony.
Painfully she strove for breath; his eyes blazed.
Sh e swep t to.
h
the
"om th e room,. he fell'n
1 a eap on
rug.
.
Plainlv
after all this life could never be the same
.
. •. '
agam for either of them.
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The Red Cactus
[C(md'ld~d /r011l pa.tr~
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It was then Mason did what cost him dearly. Once
more he picked up the. finest rifle in New Mexico, raised
it over his sh(lulder and struck it against the cliff. The
stock that had so often caressed his .cheek splintered,
broke off, and shot down through the blue air into the
wrinkling velvet of the treetops. In that stock was
set, like a jewel, a tiny ring engraved with a double
" M "intertwined. It was a ring of Mexie's that she
had fastened there with her own hands. Prying and
splitting with his bowie, Mason bereft the barrel of all
wood. The choicest weapon in the Rockies, under its
owner's 'vivisecting hands and knife, became but a tube
of steel, a hollow crowbar. Freeing the rope from his
waist, Mason tied the end with many a half hitch
around the loved barrel, and then signaled Salarado to
pull it up. Slowly, and in the utmost danger, using
but one hand and his teeth, the man clinging above did
as he was told: for life is sweet, though offered by the
enemy. Then, with infinite care and c,lution, in a frostsplit that the eyes of Mason had noted was .too wide
to hold a knife, Salarado wedged the iron har tight and
fast. Testing the knot Mason had made about the
iron, and finding it true, Salarado, with a great sigh,
gripped the rope, wound his legs about it, and, like a
spider along his gossamer, slipped down to his foe. •
There, five feet out from Mason's jut, heavily swinging in the rising wind, Salarado hung, with no hope of
getting back up the slender cord, and with an insane
depth of rock-toothed air below. Before him, on the
jut, Mason was thumbing the edge of his bowie.
"Now will you give me that cactus-and Mexie?"
The words, hollow as from a cave, were as cold and
pointed as icicles: but the dangling man answered,"No! "
"Salarado, you are a brave man. Will you be my
friend ?"
With the thought of Mexie in his mi~d\ Salarado
answered,"No!"
"Then go to her!" snarled Mason, and with his
bowie he reached for the taut lariat.
Salarado closed his eyes. Raising his face to the
blackening heavens, with stiff lips he formed the dry
word," Mexie."
Up from below, on a curl of air, shivered women's
shrieks, the yells of men, and the protesting moans of a
hundred friends. Mason looked down. There, on the
church steps, a tiny white figure knelt and raised her
arms to him. Even at that distance the hair-sighting
eyes of the rifleman saw and knew Mexie.
The wind hushed. Second after second dragged by,
but the swaying man felt no knife-edge on the rope;
yet in that high stillness he heard Mason scraping and
rubbing along the rock. Salarado's form slowly stiffened. His breath cut his throat and lungs as if dusty
with powdered glass. In his ears he heard the ringing
of his own funeral bell-or those of his wedding to
Mexie. Still he hung there, slowly twisting in the
whiffs of air.
" Why does n't he hurry?" he thought. Sleepily he
opened his eyes and saw Mason standing back under
the rough overhanging ledge. The jut of rock was
free. This stony arm held out to him, this taste of life
within five feet, made the suspended man dizzy. Once
more he shut his eyes and set his teeth. Raggedly he
counted:
"One.:....One-two-three! Two times two-are
five. One from one-makes, makes two- One, two,
three, four, five-two times two are four. Two plus
-two plus one are five. Nil)e times seven are sixtythree- Keep cool. Courage. Mexie." Sluggishly the
panic settled in his mind, his eyes opened, and strength
pulsed once more in his rope-grippmg hands and legs.
With the practiced swing of the born mountaineer, Salarado swung back and forth, each time a little nearer to
the empty jut. Now his feet brushed it-he gave the
rock a kick that sent him swinging far out over the
whirling gulf below. With gathered momentum he
swung back to the jut, stood upon it.
He was safe-but his life he owed to Mason. Each
man thought of Berthoud Pass. They were now
" quits."
How different now than when fifteen minutes before
Salarado had stood upon the summit! An age had
passed-but Salarado still had the cactus. Just before
Salarado braced firm-footed on the ledge, stood Mason
still armed with his bowie; Salarado was not only
weaponless, but his muscles numb from their strain for
hours on the cliff, and racked to breaking, hanging on
the rope, were weak and twitching. Grimly the two
love-sIck men eyed each other. There, viciously keen
to : the slightest move, they half-crouched, like two
mutually fang-torn wolves gathering breath for the last
struggle before the impatient female.
A dazzle of lightnmg forked between them-told
them that there was a God. Then a wondrous light
lit, flickered up, and gleamed steady under the sweatdrip'ping brows of Mason.
'Come," he said simply, as he sht'athed his bowie
and turned for the downward climb. Between the~
locked jaws Mason had crushed a hundred centuries.
Then up from below burst a roll of cheers and joyous
If
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rattle of revolver shots; but it was drowned in the
cannon thunder ahou~ their ears. Nature, however, as
if in admiration of that splendid 'act, curbed the storm;
and the rocks were not wet until the two mountaineers
had reached the foot of the Spire, and' safetv. But
away on the heights, jerking about the Iittie shelf
where Maco fell, cutting over and across the jut of
granite, the bar-fast rawhide lashed and cracked like a
bull-whip.
At the foot of the crag they were met by the breathless climb~rs who had started up at the puff of smoke
and the distant snap of the first rifle shot. Ljftin~ his
hand Salarado stifled all questions; Mason was Silent.
Attended by all the Mexicans, the two men came before Mexie-Mexie dazzling in her wedding clothes, as
she sat housed from the first drops just within ~he door
of the old adobe church.
Even old Maco was there. Snarling his skinny
fingers together under his bent form, he was rasping hiS
toothless mumble:
II Twenty cows for a girl!
Twenty cows for a girl!
Ho! Ho! Ho-o!" and limping around l>ehind the impassive priest.
Side by side Mason and Salarado stooa before Mexie.
At her feet Salarado laid the cactus, rich with two
men's lives. Mason stood silent with folded arms. An
electric hush gathered over the scene, tense as the
hanging storm. With a blush the radiant t>.:auty
reached down, picked up the scarlet flower, and slipped
it between her breasts.
And then she laughed: "You fools! To think that
for this silly flower I would have either of you! I
won't-I can't-for a moment 3g0 I married Maco, the
?wner of a hundred herds- And my wedding present
IS twenty cows."
A dark, snarling leap and Salarado was at Mexie's
throat. Mason crashed between them. On the ground
they rolled, one seething knot of battle. Mexie
shneked with laughter. Old Maco f3inted.
At the command of the padre half a hundred Mexicans jumped into the frav. Salarado and Mason were
:wrenched apart; and, fighting everything, were rushed
Itlto separate adobes. Maco was soused with a pail of
water, and revived. A harsh word from the padre
confined Mexie's joy to her eyes, and hand-hidden lips.
Quickly the Mexicans harnessed Old Maco's bony
mule-team to the wagon held together by baling wire.
In it was a meager and worn-out camp outfit. A
board served for a seat. Into the wagon they bundled
the II Old Cheese" and his handsome bride. Maco
whacked the mules, and away the ramshackle affair
went splashing down the now muddy road in a swirl
of rain for Maco's most distant sheep ranch, an outpost
o.n the edge of. the deser~ fifty mi.les away. The last
Sight the yelhng, shootmg MeXIcans caught of the
bridal couple, Maco was still pounding the galloping,
mud-spattering mules; while Mexie, with one arm,
was waving back a triumphant, taunting good-by.
The other arm lay about Maco's stringy neck like the
coil of a snake. Mason, too, watched the spectacle.
His captors could hold his arms, but not his eyes and
thoughts.
I I Girl!
You're right. I'm the biggest fool west of
the Big MUddy," he said aloud to himself. Then the
uproarious Mexican miners, cowboys, bull-whackers,
and mule-skinners let him go, but chaffed him in English, Spanish, and Indian.
II Go it!
You greasers! Rub it in. I need it,"
growled Mason. Collecting his few trifles, and with a
new rifle and horse, in an hour he took the north trail
for the Colorado line.
They held Salarado for a week-or rather, until they
were tired of watching so docile a creature. When the
jail door opened to him at length, the buffalo strolled
out, stretched himself, borrowed some tobacco from
his recent jailer, and squatted down in the sun by the
jail door for a smoke and a snooze.
That night Salarado followed Mexie.
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Limerick writers, the worst
Is he by the passion accursed
Who flings them and flirts them
But always inverts them
And writes the last line of them first.
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day when a little girl with a pitcher appeared in the
doorway and asked for a quart of molasses. The storekeeper yawned, stretched himself, half opened his eyes,
and then in an injured tone said, II Ain't there nobody
in Bladensburg that sells molasses but me? "
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No work is well done or healthily done which is not
enthusiastically dOlle.
The habit of happy thought would transfonn the
commonest life into harmony and beauty.
The struggle to climb to a higher place in life
has strength and dignity in it, and cannot fail to
leave us stronger for the effort, even though we mw
the prize.
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When a persoll. makes a mistake or does wrong,
speak to him kindly. It will act like magic. ,And
never lose an opportunity for showing your appreciation of a good piece ,of work.
Your employees are not going to give you their best
for your worst; their,admiration and devotion and loyalty in return for your s~picion and meanness. If you
scold and nag them, and look down upon them, you
cannot expect them to admire you, to look up to and
love you.
'
If you sow thistles and thorns among them, do not
expect a harvest of roses and the sweet perfume of admiration and love in return.
If you are mean and selfish, you will get stinted,
stingy service, as a rule. If your employees feel that
you do not care anything for them, except for what
you can get out of them, they will feel the same way
toward you and only care for their salaries and for an
easy time.
Their respect and admiration are worth everything
to you. They hold your success or failure largely in
their hands. They can often turn the tide and make
all the difference between good fortune and bad.
It pays to keep employees contented and happy; it increases the quality of their service very matenally.
It is an employer's duty as well as the best possible
policy to praise his people for doing well. Yet I know
business men who never express appreciation of an
employee's work no matter how faithful or painstaking
he may be. They say that if they show any ap'preciation it will not be long before the employees will think
that they are as good as their employers, will get
II swelled heads," and will become dissatisfied and discontented.
One large employer boasts that he has working for
him, for twelve hundred dollars a year, a young man
who is easily worth five thousand, and that he, would
pay five thousand rather than lose him. When asked
whr he did not pay him more, he said he II did n't have
to,' that the young man had a family and he did not
dare to take chances of throwing up his job. He said
he calculated to keep his employees in a condition
where they would be afraid to ask for a raise of salary
lest they should be discharged.
There are thousands of young men in this country today who are capable of doing great things, of building
up large businesses of their own, but who are discouraged from starting out for themselves, kept down, by
their employer!>.
I know a man, who is at the head of a firm which
employs a large number of people, who says that, no
matter how able a young man may be, no matter how
much executive ability or leadership he may develop in
the firm's employ, its policy is to discourage him from
going into business for himself. Although his employers may really believe he is capable of conducting a larger business than their own, they keep him
down just as long as possible, because it IS for their
interest.
This is a most selfish policy.
If the employee
has been unusually faithful, if he has shown marked
ability in your employ, and you have had all the benefits of it, you have no right to try to keep him down.
On the contrary it is your duty to encourage him to
start for himself, your duty to urge bim to do the
largest thing he is capahle of.
Many .employers who do not understand the effectiveness of the encouraging philosophy arc continually
taking the heart out of their employees, keeping them
in a condition of hopeless discouragement much of the
time by their constant depreciation and selfish efforts
to keep them down.
I realize that thcre are also many who feel very
kindly disposed toward their cmployecs. and who really
want to do the best thing for them, hut who lead such
strenuous lives, arc so pushed and crowded all the time,
that they do not have much opportunity to encourage
those who are doing good work and who deserve to he
encouraged.
But, just try the experiment of dropping a word of
praise as you go ahout aOlong your employees, when
you see them doin!: especially well, even if you are very
busy, and you will find that it will work wonders.
I know employees who work like Trojans when their
courage is up, when they feel that thcir work is appreciated, and when they are praised for doing well; but
just as soon as their employers find fault with them.
or scold them, or they feel that their work is not appreciated, they become discouraged and lose their interest.
Now, the best investment you can ever make, Mr.
Employer, is to let your employees know that you appreciate their work. Be generous with your praise,
especially when your cmployees do unusually well.
Appreciation and encouragement make an employee
think more of himself; and anything which will increase
his self-respect will increase his confidence in himself,
and that multiplies his efficiency.
If all emplovers understood the uplifting power, the
tremendous stimulating influence of appreciation and
pr:,ise. thev would get a very much higher quality of
servke. while their cmplovccs would be infinitely happit·r. And tuppy (,lnploy('('~ are nllich more producti"l' ;lIld re<otlfcdul thall unhapp~', discontented one<.
H;lppilll'sS is a grl'at vitality Rencrator, a great strcll/:th
SusLIlI1l'r, and a powerful he:llth tOIIlt'.
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we'll be helpless indeed and in a pretty bad fix."
I had learned enough about submarines during my
sojourn with Willie in Mororan to know that they depended for. every movement, for their very balance in
the water, upon nicely adjusted electrical machinery. I
could perfectly understand that, without power of that
kind, we would indeed be helpless.
"What are xour orders when you arrive at this spot
in the ocean? 'I demanded.
Willie seemed to regain his spirits instantly. He
chuckled. "The admiral is a wonder! " he ejaculated.
"There are no orders! .,
"No orders!" I repeated. "How are we to get
back?"
He tugged at his ·mustache. "How do I know?
How do I know whether we are to get back at· all?
How do I know what the admiral has in mind? One
thing, Parsons-just remember, we are part of a scientific calculation."
"I'd like to see the solution," I remarked, much nettied at the situation in which I found myself.
Willie paid no attention to me. "There are a good
many factors in this problem of the admiral's," he went
on, musingly. "There's this 'marine and all the calculations behind it; there's me and those two human
beings berow in the hull; there was Kujiro; the destroyer; and then, my dear Parsons, there's you, the
war correspondent of the American Scittltist. Oh, the
admiral's a great man!" hc concluded, warmly. Then
he said, "Here we are! "
The motors hummed into silence, and the pump
slowly began to work. We listened to it, and Willie
kept his eles fastened on the indicator that marked the
progress 0 emptymg the ,ballast tanks. Presently he
shook his head. .. We can't make it under this pressure," he said, crossly. "There is n't as much power
left as I thought. The batteries have gone to pieces.
We have n't risen an inch. I told O'Brien, when he
braced that for'ard tank, t1ut the skin was not strong
enough. It's giving in, P;lrsons, now. I hope it holds
against the pressure for another five minutes. We'll
see! "
It was not comforting to realize that the great pressure of the water at the depth at which we were was
pressing in the steel hull as fast as the water in the
tanks was withdrawn from within. Far less comforting
to follow Willie's sleady ,in/:er ;md see by the submergence dial that we were, in fad, sinking steadily.
He called down into the engine room.
The motors started aRain, and No. 6 quivered
sliRhtly as she gathered way under their slow impulse.
Willie watched his indicators an instant after the swaying motion of the vessel steadied, Then he jerked' a
lever toward him. No.6 threw her prow upward as
the horizontal rudders caught her. Shc surged slowly
toward the surface. I heard the pumps gather speed.
Willie chuckled. "That fetched her," he said. "Now
let's see where we arc."
No.6 came to rest with her hull just awash, as I
perceived by the foam appearing and reappearing over
the port glasses. Willie was staring into the periscope
tube. He straightened up and smiled. " I guess we'lI
just pump out some more and go topside and have a
smoke," he s a i d . .
When No. 6trolled easily in the swell, and when we
were indeed afloat, we unscrewed the little hatch and
climbed out and down on the slippery deck. I was
surprised to find how fresh the air was.
"We've been using tank oxygen for several hours,"
Willie explained. " But I was sparing of it. Have a
cigar and look round."
I took the cigar he offered me and was soon enjoying
it. Willie, with another one between his teeth, climbed
forward to the bOWl-shaped bow and knelt there, running his fingers along the seams where the steel plates
were riveted together. He came back shaking his head.
"That upper tank is in bad shape," he said, briefly.
" I 'd hate to have to submerge again with our weak
power. I'm afraid that tank will collapse."
I had nothing to say to reassure him, and he soon
had an extensihle mast brought up and stepped in the
deck. When it was stayed lightly he took his binoculars and climbed up to get a view all around the horizon. While he was so engaged I put my cigar aside
and ate a plate of rice and drank some tea which one
of fhe crew handed up to me.
Willie came down, had something to eat himself,
went below, and spent an hour goinK over his machinery. He came on deck, ascended the masf, came
down immediately, and silid, grimly, "I thought so."
"Thought what?" I demanded.
"That I'd have to start those gasoline engines and
re-charRe my batteries instead of using the gasoline to
turn the propellers," he responded, enigmatically.
In a quarter of an hour I heard the wugh of the en/:ines and the whir of a dynamo, I went below and
found Willie covered with oil and grime. "Next submarine I build," he said, crossly," I'll not scamp room.
I'll have a separate engine to run the dYnamo. No
sense in having to uncouple the main ,'ngines from the
shafts
this waY.
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me. When I reached his si,le he pointed far to the
south. A plume of dark smoke lay on the sea's edge.
"That's not a Jap," said Willie. "That's a Russ,
burning compressed coal. And compressed coal means
a war ship. And a Russian war ship in these ·waters
means-"
"Means what?" I asked.
Willie winked at me solemnly. "It means that the
admiral was most tremendously smart."
I failed to see the point, and said so. Willie was
very patient and explained. "The admiral hears that
there are Russian war ships coming in from the eastward, intending to slip through La Perouse Straits and
across to Vladivostock. Now, the admiral does n't go
and display his knowledge all over the town. He
comes to his office and sends for me. 'I'll just have
Lieutenant Pettifer, J. P. N., quietly tak.e No.6 and
leave Mororan. Not even the ships in the harbor will
know he's gone, for he's going submerged. And I'll
just send Lieutenant Pellifer out where the Honorable
Russian will pass by. Lieutenant Pellifer can't come
back. He can't, unless he gets gasoline from Gabriel.
We'll just see what Lieutenant Pettifer will do under
those circumstances.' That," said Willie," is what the
old scientist said to himself."
"Will you please tell me, Willie," I interrupted,
" why the admiral let me go along with you?"
Hc grinned. "You were sent, my boy. The admiral did n't want anybody to know No.6 was gone to
sea instead of being merely submerged in her slip. So
he told me to get you to go along. He said you could
go as a war correspondent. In fact, I guess you are an
unwilling war corresp'ondent."
I agreed with Willie as to this, but reminded him
that in reality I had only yielded to his importunity as
;I friend.
"I'd never have come, except for that," I
protested.
"All right," said Willie. "I appreciate that, and
feel the worse because you came under those circumstances. But I'm glad to have you, anyway, for,there
is business ahead."
" What business?" I inquired.
"Those war ships," he responded, pointing to the
fast-thickening smoke. Hashi tells me there are two of
them."
"What are you going to do?" I said, anxiously. "I
thought you were helpless-that No. 6 was out of
business."
"My orders read to 'use war measures in the presence of the enemy,'" Willie replied, briefly. "Now
we'll get readv."
Getting ready consisted in pumping every tank out,
examining the air-dryers and the apparatus for con trolling descent and ascent, and in charRing the batteries as
mu(h as we could. Willie explaincd to me, when this
was done, that he had been inside the forward tank ;111,1
had tried the seams. "It'll have to hold," he said.
"If it don't, I 'm afraid the Russians will Il;Ive the best
of us."
I did my best to expound to him the preposterous
folly of attempting to grapple with two well-prepared
battle ships in a submarine whose behavior was, to say
the least, problematic. Willie heard me out, and asserted that he was responsible for the Kood name of
the submarines. " I 'm here for the builders in America," he said. "And the admiral has figured it all out.
It's a scientific calculation, and we must do our part."
So far as I recollect, he said nothing else till he gave
orders to close the hatch and to submerge. It was
with deep regret that I saw the water surge over the
port glasses. I was not reassured when Willie asked
me to go below and see what the pressure in the (ompressed air tank was. I reported, and he seemed satistied. Later, as No. 6 swayed gently along, Willie
remarked that he would be glad of the room occupied
by the two torpedoes remaining. "When they're
gone we'll have less trouble with that for'ard tank.
In fact, Parsons," I remember him saying, with a comical twist to his mouth, "we may have to gel rid of
those torpedoes in order to keep No.6 from going to
the bottom."
He said nothing more.
At last, just about noon, he motioned for me to look
through the periscope. I saw two war ships. about
half a mile apart, both steaming slowly. The nearest
one was, as nearly as I could judge, about a mile away.
When I had looked, Willie glued his eye to the tube
again and slowly turned the steering wheel. "I'm
going to get the foremost one," he remarked, ten minutes later, as he pulled a lever.
No.6 .lifted her nose and surged up as the missile
left her. A moment later we emerged upon the surface,
Willie threw the wheel over and the submarine wallowed downward again like a porpoise, her whole frame
raspin/: and quivering. At the instant she answered
her rudders and rolled to an even keel the lights set in
hoods by the indicator dials flashed and went out.
Apparently I stubbed my toe and was flung headlong
down the steps into the lower hull.
I regained my feet quickly, althoul(h No. 6 was
shuddering from bow to stern and her decks fairly
heave,l. I perceived, by the light of a dim lantern, the
two J ,IpS. 0 ne 0 f th em was 1len d'Illg over th e mo t or
cl . . ing Oil the starhoard side, while the othl'f g.'ped.
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dropped on his feet on the lower deck and called, quietly, "Short-circuit, boys! "
It was then that I realized the discipline Willie enforced. The men responded to his voice like trained
dogs, and, during the fifteen minutes ensuing, the war
correspondent of the American Sci",tist stood on the
steel plates, held to the railing on the steps leading to
the steering tower, and perspired. The whole interior
of the hull glowed with sparks of fire and flashes of
electricity.
How they managed, I could not tell you. But the
lights came on again, though dimly, and the motors
started hesitatingly. With the instinct of self-preservation I went up into the steering tower. It was nearer
the surface, at least. The first thing I saw was the
submergence dial. We were 113 feet under water.
I stared at this, feeling that I must tell Willie. But I
confess I had not courage to go below again. The little
light illuminating the dial brightened slowly, al)d, as it
did so, I saw the indicator needle move on to 114, then,
with a sudden slip, to 119. Willie leaned over my
shoulder. '" wonder if we got that battle ship?" he
muttered. .. The torpedo did n't have far to go and
the explosion started some of our plates, I perceive.
Messed my wiring up a little, too."
I laid my finger silently on the dial.
I I Pretty deep, is n't it?" Willie remarked, quietly.
•• And that for'ard tank is full of water. But we must
get that other ship."
He dropped down into the hull and I heard the clanking of the pump. It did n't sound very lively and when
Willie shouted for me , decided that we had reached
the end of our course. I went down feeling quite
reconciled. I found Willie and the crew busily engaged.
"Hand pump," he said, briefly. "Use your muscle
on this."
The two japs were gearing up the pump, and in
another minute I had hold of a steel bar which I worked
back and forth under Willie's direction. " It'll get
easier as we rise," he remarked. "Keep on, even if you
drop."
The japs, stripped to the waist, labored mechanically
and efficiently. It would be impossihle to tell you how
laborious our toil was. We were pumping against the
horrible pressure of the water in which we were submerged, and I assure you that within five minutes I
heard nothing except the dull opening and. shutting of
the heavy check valves.
Willie went to and fro swiftly and noiselessly. His
face, as he passed under the lights, showed as calm and
~erene as if we were in No. 6's slip and not sinking in
the bottomless Pacific in a leaky cylinder of steel.
Once or twice he stopped and glanced keenly over us.
The third time I noticed that the japs' faces were suffused with purple and that the veins in their necks
stood out blackly. They toiled on, steadily. It struck
me that they would soon give out. For myself I felt
fairly strong though with a queer sense of giddiness,
probably due to the unusual exertion.
Willie came by again and paused to say, II We'll
rise stern foremost."
Another time he came and smiled. •• You fellows
are n't making much progress," he said. "I think I 'II
have to give you a drink."
My mouth dried up like a piece of paper in the fire
at the very suggestion. Willie smiled again and reached
overhead to a stop-cock. I heard a sharp hiss, and a
.:urrent of cold air struck my shoulders. I took a deep
breath and was amazed at the effect. I instantly
regained my strength. I saw the japs look up dUlly
and then redouble their efforts.
No words I could use would convey the proper impression of our industry. . You will imagine that men
fighting for life would toil incessantly and desperately.
But our prodigious efforts were not the result of fear or
despair. We were exhilarated, elevated above all perils
and disaster. Our strength flowed out into that pump
gloriously. Our eyes shone. Our hearts beat strongly,
evenly, and without pain. I swear to you we could
have lifted No.6 bodily out of the depths to which she
was gone. And so we drove those pump bars back
and forth as if they were straws.
How long we labored I am unable to say. I had set
my whole mind on my task. Occasionally I caught a
ghmpse of Willie peering through the heavy vapor that
surrounded us. Once or twice I heard his voice, ringing bell-like, saying some encouraging and unnecessary
word.
Suddenly he loomed like a shadow over us. " We've
risen to fifty feet," he boomed.
I smiled. The Japs drew their thin lips hack over
their teeth and smiled, too. How we drove that leaky
shell upward from the ooze! How our arms sped and
our hands grasped and the check valves thundered as
we thrust the water out! What a din we made! The
hollow cavern of the hull resounded. And as the
clamor of our vast toil rolled back and forth No. 6
surged upward.
Willie opened the hatch. The sunlight poured down
upon us. The chill sea wind blew on our heated
bodies. We cooled like irons in a blacksmith's tub.
The pump levers suddenly were infinitely heavy. We
threw our dead weight against them and they gave,
creakingly. They stopped. We could not move them.
Willie came down the 'steps and stared at us.
.. That undiluted oxygen is great stuff," he murmured
from a great distance. "Regular elixir of life!"
We fell away from the levers and slumped down on
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ONE of the most remarkable demonstrations of the
with little or no knowledge of shorthand, the young
work possible to be performed by expert shorthand
man or woman i",terested in the possibilities of shortreporters, was given at the National Business show in
hand will find much to inspire. Now Mr. Marshall
Chicago, on the evening of February 8th last. The
is one of the leading reporters of Chicago-where
spectators who witnessed the exhihition were taken, for
court reporters earn from $3,000 to $10,000 a year.
the time being, into an up-to-date court reporters'
Mr. Harry R. Howse, Mr. john D. Carson and Mr.
office, and were initiated into the mysteries of the
Frederick Carlson-all expert reporters in Chicagodelivery of fast transcript in court work and in general
have not yet attained their majority. Mr. Joseph M.
reporting. A thirty-minute address was reported by
Carney, as a member of the firm of Welch & Carney,
the experts, and within two minutes after the speaker
is probably the best known reporter in Wisconsin.
conclued his remarks, members of the audience were
Recently the Milwaukee Sentinel. in an article on
presented with typewritten transcripts of the talk.
court reporting, said that these experts make more
Then the audience was taken into court for a short
each yeal than a Congressman's salary. Mr. Carney
time, the method of reporting testimony fully illustrated.
is but twenty-five years old. Mr. W. R. Hill, in the
and in less thari two minutes after, typewritten copies
recent trial of john R. Walsh, demonstrated his ability
of the testimony were handed out. Then there was a
as a reporter, as he was one of the force called upon
demonstration of "double dictation "-a feat only perto furmsh reports of the case. Two years ago he
was living in the little lumber town of Rat Portege,
formed by the most expert stenoraphers,-and the
evening closed by an exhibition 0 really fast shortOntario, and acquired his knowledge of expert shorthand writing-matter heing taken in shorthand faster
hand hy taking a correspondence course. Mr. C G.
than 230 words a minute and read back without
Palmer was a failure with a non-standard system of
shorthand, hut is a success with a standard system.
hesitation.
The shorthand writers taking part in the demonstraE. M. Mizell and Harry A. Sheldon are connected with
tion were Clyde H.. Marshall, a court reporter with
the largest court reporting firm in the world. Hugh
offices in the Reaper Block, Chicago; Joseph M. Carney',
F. MacMahon did not attempt to become an expert
of the court reporting firm of Welch & Carney, Miluntil he was forty-three years of age, although he had
written shorthand for many years.
He was told
waukee; john D. Carson, Harry R. Howse, E. M.
when he was but thirty-one years old that he would
Mizell, H. F. MacMahon and Harry A Sheldon, court
reporters at 79 Clark street, Chicago; Frederick Carleon
never make an expert, and twelve years after began
and C. G. Palmer, court reporters in the Stock Exhis perfection study and-succeeded.
change Building, Chicago; and W. R. Hill, court
. Each of these expert shorthand writers is a graduate
reporter in the Chicago Opera House Building,
of the Success Shorthand School, of New York and
Chicago-the school presided over by expert cotirt reChicago.
porters. In this school, young men and young women
The first demonstration was that of speech reporting.
who know nothing of shorthand are taught the most
Mr. Robert F. Rose, a court reporter of C.hicago,
expert shorthand known. john D. Carson, one of
explained to the audience the methods employed in
the experts taking part in the above demonstration,
expert court work, talking for thirty minutes. His
was a boy in high school when he hegan the study,
remarks were reported in two-minute. relays, typ~writer
living in Webster Grove, Mo. He found time to
machines being on the stage, and the reporter~ dlcta!ed
devote to shorthand lessons g!ven by the Success
their notes to expert operators, carbon copies bemg
Shorthand School while completing his high school
made and distributed through the audience. Mr. Rose
course, and is now one of the youngest and best
explained in detail the difficulties encountered by the
court reporters in Chicago. He is an illustration of
expert reporter, giving for illustration, many anatomical,
what can be done by one who will devote conscienmedical and other technical terms, showing that the
tious study to shorthand.
reporters taking his remarks were skilled in all branches
Not only does this school teach beginners, but it
of expert work. He then. took a trans.crip.t of a ca~e
perfects stenographers for expert work. As stated, Mr.
recently tried in the UllIted States ClfCUlt Court m
MacMahon was told, before he took up the course with
Chicago, reading from it at a fast rate of speed, the
this school, that he could never become an expert. Four
reporters taking it in relays, retiring to the typewrit!ng
months after his enrollment with this school his earnmachines and dictating their notes, the matter bemg
ings were doubled.
distributed as each page carne from the machine.
Aside from these experts, there are many others in
A remarkable exhibition of fast shorthand writing
Chicago and throughout the country who owe their
was given by Mr. Clyde H. Marshall, Mr. Rose reading
ability to the expert instruction rcceived from. this
at times faster than 230 words a minute and at no time
school. Ray Nyemaster studied while residing in the
below the 200 mark. At the conclusion of the dictation
little city of Atalissa, la.; he is private secretary
Mr. Marshall stepped to the front of the stage and read
to Congressman Dawson of that state.
Louis C.
back the matter from his notes to the audience, without
Drapeau stJdied while working in San Francis~o,
hesitation, and practically as fast as he had received
Cal.; he is private secretary to U. S. Senator Perkl~s
it-one of the most wonderful feats of shorthand ever
of that state.
Then there are court reporters III
performed.
nearly every state in the Uni ted States who received
The exhibition of "double dictation" was of great
their instruction from this institution.
.
interest. It is onlv with the most legible shorthand
Young man or young women, if you are interested
can this feat be performed. The dictator sits between
in shorthand-a study whithwill bring you in close
two operators, dictates a sentence from the first of his
contact with II the man at the head" of any businote book to the typewriter on the right and then
ness, or, as a profession, will bring you from $2,;00
dictates from another portion of his book to the
to $10,000 a year-you should write at once for "A
operator on the left. Turning again to the typewriter'
Book of Inspiration," contributed to by successful
on the right, he dictates another sentence from t.he
young men and women, by Hon. William J. Rrya~,
first part of his note book, and then follows WIth
It WIll
another sentence from the other part of his note book. by William E. Curtis, and many others.
be sent free of charge to those who inquire.
to the left operator. This he pursues until he has
If you live east of Pittsconcluded his work-dicburg, address the New
tating from two portions
York School, Suite 4.3,
of his shorthand notes to
SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL
1416
Broadway, New
two different operators,
G",tI",,,,,: Please send full information regarding
York City', if west of
thereby breaking the con)·our school. and your methods of instrucrion. [am (not)
a stenographer, and write the
system or
Pittsburg, address the
text to a great extent, and
shorthand.
Chicago School, Suite 34,
douhling his value, for he
N<J/n."
"
"...
79 Clark Street, Chicago.
really performs two men's
work at one time.
Addru• ................................. "....
If a stenographer, state
.
.
system and experience.
When it is taken into
CIty a"d Stat•. .................... "
:..........
If not, please say .. I
consideration that four
If a stenographer. state system and expene~ce.
know nothing of shortyears ago Clyde H. MarNOT.~.-f:xpertrourtreporterSedltandPnblls"TI":S~II~ORT'
h 3.n d"
Use.th c coupon
shall,then a boy of twenty,
HAND \\'RITF.IC.lhemo8tinslrnctll'e.1ntereetinl'and i~~plrtn
.
.horthand periodical \,nblilhed. Prlre."" year."" •
nt 11h~wlth and do
was physically .. all in,"
cents for three months trialsubacrtp~o.n.. .
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deck. The cold air played over me, stifled me. Then
somebody poured a l'ucket of cold water over me and
I died.
That is, I thought. I died. As a matter of fact I sat
up and swore at Willie. He reached down and helped
me to my feet. .. You may not )...lOW it." he said.
" But you fellows have been pumping two hours and a
half. Now, if you cap wiggle your limbs, we'll try
and get this old tub into fighting shape again. That
other war ship is lying two miles away. disabled. We
landed the first one, all right."
He dragged me up through the hatch and to the little
deck. No.6 lay almost awash, her bow canted downward. Just on the edge of the sea I made out the bulk
of the surviving Russian. That apparition was enormous and appalling. I clutched Willie's arm in protest.
•• You are n't going to try ~o torpedo her?" I demanded.
",Willie almost shook my hand 01T. "Lieutenant
PettI fer, J. P. N., is in command of this fish," he said
curtly.
I I Kindly go below and drive those Japs on
deck."
They came. staggering, with hloodshot eyes. He
They hesitated.
received them with flying. orders.
glanced dull} about them, and gradually, as though
gathering momentum. went about their duties.
For an hour they worked out on the how of the
'marine. Willie thrusting them around in the washing
water like dolls. They carne in, soaked through, dripping with perspiration in spite of ' the chill wind and
chiller waves. II I guess those plates are fixed enough
for another try," said Willie, dropping a heavy hammer
through the hatch. .. Now we'll pump her out some
more."
My skin pinched my flesh at the words.
But he
drove us below with a smile, did Willie, and put our
hands on the levers and-and we pumped. When we
fell away from the bars, unable to exert another ounce
of strength, he smiled widely. I I We 're ~11 right now,"
he announced cheerfully.
He coupled up the gasoline engines r, I investigated
the fuel tank. '" guess we'll just about make it." he
said to me as he passed into the steering tower. "I 'II
save what's left in the batteries for maneuvering when
we get there. Lucky that battle ship is disabled."
No.6 gathered way through the heaving waves under the propulsion of the coughing engines. Down in
the hull the heat grew torrid and the fumes of escaping
gas choked us horribly. But the Japs stayed at their
stations doggedly, and when I essayed to go into the
little tower and Willie made room for me I found the
air there far worse than below.
The hatch was
screwed down and Willie was peering through a little
peep-hole set with thick prisms of glass.
I looked through t'le periscope and saw the huge
Her
ship rolling about a half mile distant from us.
stern was toward us.
"They're pretty busy on that ship," Willie remarked, "otherwise they'd see us. Guess they ran
into the wreckage of the first one and fouled their
propellers. I hope the sun won't set right in our eyes."
He pressed a button and I heard the shifting of a
heavy body below and the clang of a steel gate.
"There goes our last torpedo into the tiring tube,"
Willie explained. "And I 've got to use oxygen to
discharge it with. Compressed air is all used up. But
these torpedoes travel anyway, once dear of the tube."
At that instant a puff of smoke rose from the stern
of the war ship. and almost simultaneously a shell
screeched over No 6.
"In line. but too high," Willie said. "Seeing they'
know we're here I guess we'll scare them to death."
Once more No.6 settled in the water. The gasoline
engines stopped and the motors began to rumble.
A vague terror seized me as I realized that we were
dropping. I was aware that someone was clutching
my leg and I kicked out violently. Willie glanced
down and I saw his face suddenly harden. He reached
over swiftly and picked up the heavy brass wrench
used in screwing the hatch down. He dropped it. A
muffled groan was emitted below and the hand let go
of my leg.
No.6 swayed uneasily and as if ill-balanced as we
groped along.
Willie stared continuously into the
penscope. "I'm getting between them and the setting sun," he said. Later he reached over and pulled
the lever, releasing the torpedo. Instead of the upward
surge nothing followed but the hiss of slowly escaping
air. The submergenCl~ dial showed that No. 6 was
sinking.
"Not pressure enough," Willie said wrathfully. He
pulled other levers and I fclt the submarine struggle upward in obedience to her horizontal rudders. But the
strain was too great. The motors slowed down and
stopped. The lights grew dim.
We groped our way down the steps. As we reached
the lower deck I felt the body of someone under my
feet. I stooped down and laid my hand on the bare
chest of the Jap who had clutched my leg. The
wrench had done its work.
After a moment's fussing with the switches on the
part of Willie the lights brightened. "We've no use
for the little current remaining." he said, .. except to
see to work by. I 'm sorry I killed that fellow there.
We need him to pump."
II What's the use of
pumping?" l,s:liJ. .. We're
down here to star'"
"There's stil that Russian up there," he replied.
II And we're not so deep this time although
of course
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we're goillR' down all the time. I reckon we can get
him yd. I'll help you."
The pump levers gave reluctantly to our first pulls.
The jap gave a couple of thrusts to his bar with his
body and then rolled his eyes to his commander. I
could not hear what he said. Willie's voice rang out
wrathfully. "Not this time, my son! No patriots
here! If you so much as make a move toward that
switch 1 '11 send your name to the admiral as a mutineer in the face of the eAemy."
As the sailor sullenl y thrust his weight against the
pump-lever Willie called across to me,-" These chaps
are all for b.zn(.zis and flowers. They ain't scientists.
But the admiral, he's the lad for science. The idea of
this blind patriot. wanting to set that torpedo off iil the
tube when we don't know how close the battle ship
is! Anyway, we're too deep down to do any harm if
we were right under her."
After an infinite period of toil I saw Willie reach up
to the oxygen valve again. He turned it on full. As
he put his hand back on the lever I caught his smile.
He nodded brightly. The cold blast struck down
between my shoulders and flowed over my chest. I
took a deep breath. Once more I was full of strength.
How our hearts beat! And at every full pulse we
drove the bars over and hack with endless might. We
breathed fire and it poured out to our clutching fingers
and into the steel levers. The dim interior of the submarine grew brilliant and luminous. The machinery
stood out in shining masses capahle of miraculous
a.:tivity. The past and the future faded .. For that
hour we lived in the gorgeous, magnificent Present.
And all the while Willie smiled.
It gradually broke in upon my rapt mind that the
jap was singihg. His muscled chest shone behind the
lever as he plunged to and fro with extraordinary agility, and his song, throbbing upward, rose and filled the
sounding shell of steel. [have heard the strain elsewhere, on the coal docks and in the holds of merchantmen loading with cargo. But [ shall always hear it as
that sailor sang it over his pump handle in that sodden
submarine, as we, drove our glorious tomb upward
from hell.
"Hey-a lIo-a lIum! Hai-.z ba;-a ho! ,. he lilted.
That tireless song in our ears, we labored with flooding energy. Ah, what an hour that was! Death's
fingers at our throats, Death's arms about us! Dealh's
cold waters burdening us down! And the jap sang,
and we flung the heavy steel levers back and forth
with gusto, with silent laughter, with full-throbbipg
hearts. . . .
The plates underneath our feet suddenly tilted. The
long, luminous cavern of the hull soared, fell away like
a pencil from a search light. There was a rush of water
overhead, the thud of waves breaking on the deck.
The song died away. We dropped the pump levers.
Willie leaped to the steering tower, and I heard the
rasp of the hatch as he unscrewed it. A breath of air
swept down upon us: I saw the jap crumple up like a
mechanical toy when the current is turned off. My
own strength ebbed in a second. As I squatted on the
pump I looked up. A single star peeped down through
the open hatch. A bit of flying spray stung my flesh.
I crept up the ladder one step al a time. I paused by
the steering wheel for breath. Then [ slowly thrust
my arms out of the hatch and drew myself on deck.
It was dark night. No.6 lav high among the shadowy waves that reared themselves against the horizon
and swept under her with gurgling sounds like surf
among the rocks. Willie, braced against the little railing that ran around the top of the tower, was staring
out silently.
In my weakness I felt that we had reached the end,
indeed. What end? I could not tell. But as I glanced
up at the figure above me I saw the same still smile,
discerned it in the gloom as though a light shone on his
face. Then my eyes opened.
A hundred yards away, lifting her dark bulk upward
above the heaving sea, lay the Russian. Not a light
showed; not a human sound drifted out to us. I surmised that she had been abandoned.
That surmise proved unfounded. A figure appeared
at her rail-a careless and drowsy figure.
I managed to get beside Willie. He put his hand on
my arm. "Hush!" he whispered. "We've got
them yet!"
Before I could seek an explanation a wave took No.
6 gently up, heaved her forward a hundred feet, and
dropped her back fifty. [held on and was silent. A
second wave thrust us softJy within a hundred feet of
the vast mass of the battle ship. And as we rolled I
heard, at last, a shrill cry from the deck of the Russian.
I was blinded by the glare that enveloped us as if in
response to that cry. Willie dug his fingers into my
arm. "Found us the first thing with their search
light," he muttered. "But they're too late! "
A third wave lifted us up in that dazzling blaze,
poised us delicately. We slipped down its farther face,
The nose of No.6 stopped a bare dozen yards from the
enormous wall of steel. .. Look up !" Willie cried.
I lifted my eyes against the gleaming light. Silhouetted in its cold brilliancy I saw a multitude of
heads rising from a huddled mass of surging forms. It
was the battle ship's crew gathered at the rail. Amid
that dark multitude gold flashed, the sheen of steel and
the flicker of polished accouterments showed transiently.
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fashion, like good manners, docs not change
fundamentallv from season to scason. The incidentals vary, hui the essentials arc prcserved. I am
speaking, of course, of fashion in its hroad scnse and
not of that narrow and sillv
II fa,hlism," whkh makes
mountain out of the placing
of a bu Lton and an epoch
out of the curve of a lapel.
A fop has been wittily described as I I one who has no
mind ahove his collar," and
in that opinion all men of
rational ideas ahout dress
will concur. The twin faults
to avoid are eccentricity and
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dresscr strives oh, so hard,
to be "diIT"r,>nt," and in his
pursuit of originality he is
akin to the fearfully and
wonderfully garbed II slapstick" comedian of the
music halls. Exaggeration
in dress means to take a
sensihlc modc and I ' go it
New Wing Collar IltId Tie one heller" on the theory,
that if the original is fashionable, the other must be
ultra-fashionable. Both views disregard the clear fact
that good taste, and not a fancied style, lies at the root
of correct dress. I have frequently summed up the real
purport of fashion in four words-becomi"gnm to the
i"dividllal. That is the" be-all and end-all" of dressing well.
TRUE

a

Merchant Tailors
. Price BuJldinr

Chicago

Write for our Srrlnl style book,

.ft', Tor"

ud address ° oar nearest representatlft.
Wear clolbes made expressly for you.

A

Requisite for Golf
and All Out-door Sports

LlTHOLIN WATERPROOFED
LINEN COLLARS and CUFPS
They add to the pleasure of sport by preserving one's comfort, and neatness of appearance. No freak of weather can affect their shape.
Never wilt or crack l and being IIl\el\ they look it,
yet wipe clean and white as new with a damp
cloth. Latest styles in all sizes for all occasions.
Collars 2Sc.
Cuffs, SOc.
l.f not at )',,11.1'" JIJa.l~rsl Sind. giv£n:g styles, siat!

nu"toer wanted, witit rt!mitlan~4, and 7.tJl! 'will '1'Ia':l,
po.tpaid. Booklet 0/ .tyle./ree on ref/Hut.

STYLE
ECONOMY

FIT
@MFORT

SolidColorSilk Barathea
woven on our own looms, fashioned in our own
shovs. The only neckwear in the world sold
direct from Weaver to Wearer. None betler at 50 and 75 cents. lf the merit of

SHIBBOLETH NECKWEAR
doesn't "stick Ollt" all over it return the
ties and we will cheerfully refund your
money.
Harvard, a reversible four-in-hand.
Columbia. a square end, graduated club
tie-a tie to be tied into a bOw. (M~ntion
1 'illar size.) Both styles in black, white
tHown, garnet, purple, navy. Choice 0 t
tics and colon to suit.
For

EASTE~-SZ.OO tbe "Ilf Doz.,
O\bn IMpel III blr"rk and ",Me..

postpaJd

~ 111880LET" SILK CO.. 466 BroadwaY,NewYork
S'II I mo nt1/ ordff. ched: or fWD-cent ,tampl.
Wrt/tjor cdlal()(}ue M.

• • •

clothes are noteworthy for the many novel
colors presented, rather than for any distinctivc cut.
Among the favored shades are blue-green, leru, smoke,
moose, wood, slate, elephant, light brown, mode, tan,
olive, and kindred tints. When it
is remembered that not so long ago
---~
the only fabrics deemed to be appropriate for suits were black, blue,
dark gray, and the like, the significance of the leaning toward more
colorful materials and sprightlier
patterns becomes apparent.
There is no doubt that a great
many men are tired of monotony
in dress, and the dashes of color
which have been introduced this
season will serve to enliven it
appreciably. •
SPRING

•

•

A

sack-suit patterns it is chiefly stripes, from the
masked feather stripe to the hold chalk line, and
from that to broad hars. The paltems most to be recommended arc indeterminate stripes which are prominent enough to be seen, but not so prominent as to
obtrude themselves upon the eye. Right here it may
be pertinent to add that stripes have a tendency to
make a short man seem tall and a tall man taller,
whereas plaids convey the opposite impression. Plaids
have run their course, and, whilc a few are shown by
some tailors, they arc in no
sense as fashionable as
stripes. Plain cloths, in blue
and Oxford gray, are, of
course, quite as correct as
ever.
MON,;

•

• •

modish sack suit-the
others will be treated of
in an article to follow-is of
good length, about thirty
inches, for a man of normal
stature. It has a back that
only traces the outline of
the figure and, if anything,
leans toward roominess.
Tightly fitting and shapedin coats of every sort are no
longer in vogue, nor are the
side seams pressed. The
shoulder is natural and a bit
sloping, no padding being New Fold Collar and Tie
used at all. Shoulders with
an exaggerated broadness,
artificially produced, are in very bad taste. The lapels
are moderately deep and roll softly. They are not
ironed flat.
THE

•

HITHERTO, soft-surface fabrics
are most in vogue, and with
reason. They lcnd themselves
more readily to the manipulations
of the tailor, drape more gracefully
and fall naturally into the curves
of the figure. It is a mistake to
choose a tough, wiry cloth. It
remains stiff and unyielding, whereas the present leaning of the mode
is toward softness and I ' loungoiness." Soft - finished worsteds
lead in favor, with fancy cheviots
right behind.
Brown, gray, and dark green are
the season's I' smart" colorsbrown in shades like tan; gray in
hues like smoke, and green in tints
like olive.

• • •

several seasons the good-form tailors have made
coat fronts as pliable and free from needless stiffening as possible, to accentuate the aspect of ease and
softness so much desired in suits avowedly for comfort
and lounging. The stiff-front coat is clumsy, hard to
bUllon, and does not lie flat and snug over the chest.
About half an inch from the edge there is a prominent
line of stitching, which extends
along the edges of the front, lapels,
cuffs, collar, and pocket flaps. Like
the wide stitching on a linen collar,
it helps to give the coat more charader. Whether or not the sleeves
have a cuff finish or a tum-back
cuff is of no particular consequence,
the taste of the wearer bemg the
only thing to be consulted. If:l
turn-hack cuff be favored, it is
usually narrow. The center vent
in the back is also left to personal
prefercnce.
FOR

TROUSERS

As

The Sack Coat. Spring. 1908
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•are cut
• loose
• enough

for comfort, but not with the
exaggeratedly wide hips and" pegtop" bottoms that are supposed to
be characteristics of the college
youth, but which, in fact, he
would scorn to wear. If the trousers
are intended to be turned up at the
boltom, they are made to hang
straight from the knee downward
and just clear the ankle. Enormously wide" tum-ups" that exhihit a glimpse of vari-colored hose
arc another piece of silliness wrongfully altributed to college sponsorship. So many follies in dress
are fastened upon the innocent univcrsity man, that it is high time
somebody cleared him of the charge
of heing half fop, half freak. As
lo•• ~

V
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a matter of fact, he has excellent taste, a keen eye for
the picturesque, and an unerring sense ofthe fitness of
thin~s. The last-named alone would prevent him from
falling into the egregious eccentricities that are committed in his name.
'.

•

*

The Test

•

ST. ALBANs.-Whether or not a sack coat have pocket
flaps is hardly a question of style, though most of this
season's garments have them. For our own part, we
prder flaps, as they lend a trimmer finish to a coat.
The breast pocket may be omitted, if one wishes.
While, to be sure, it is a handy place for the handkerchief, the garment bulges awkwardly, and its smooth
tit is impaired. This, too, is a matter of personal convenience, rather than fashion.
W. R. J.-The correct sack suit for spring is dl"scribed
in this issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE. A tall man looks
well in a double-breasted sack, but any man below
normal height should avoid it, as it tends to make him
look square and stunte,1. Broadly speaking, dark colors
are best suited to Illost men, and particularly to lighthaired men.

For Wear

T

For Style

H ERE is proof positive for the man who
cares to know. There is enough of satisfaction
and of saving to make the test \vorth while.
The best Furnishers almost everywhere sell
Corliss-Coon Collars.

NLW IDLAS

If your Furnisher should be an exception be knows
how to get them for you. If you are not willinely
supplied, order direct from our factory. We will mail
two collars, any style, any size, on receipt of 25 ctl.
Write for the "Style Book." Address

What Is Latest and &t in the World of
Progress and Invention &iled
Down for Busy Readers.
FIRM in Munich, Germany, has put on the market a
new kind of asbestos under the title of "asbestos
slates." These slates, it is claimed, are as hard and as
strong as the natural slate, and form a valuable covering for roofs and walls, and insulating material for
ekctrical purposes.

Dept. D.

A

• • •

A NEW ENGLAND girl, Miss Sara P. White, has invented
and perfected an up-to-date puppet show. The
puppets, modeled on prominent actors and actresses, are
moved about electrically on a miniature but elaborately
fitted stage.

*

•

*

8ELGIUM maintains, near Antwerp, a large model farm
to which habitual tramps are sent. The regular
hours and hard work have made useful citizens of many
uf these tramps. Others, not anxious to be reformed,
have given the country a wide berth.

•

•

*

'rHE Charity Organization Society of New York City
has finished the first year of its bureau for securinl(
employment for cripples and others who are in some
way physically handicapped. During the first year,
employment was obtained for four hundred and fift\"
who were thus made self-supporting.
.

Corliss, Coon & Co., Troy, N.Y.

"HtnII<rlla"y Trips to the La""dry?"

A few collars each of several
brands subjected to this test will tell
the tale of sound material and proper strengthening of "wear spots"
in the making.
Equally conclusive is the test for
style. Five minutes with your mirror and a thought for your comfort
as you tryon the several brands in
succession will just as decisively
prove the superior style, fit and set
of Corliss-Coon Collars.
A quarter buys two.

COUNTRY CLUB-3 HEIGHTS

• • •
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, son of the inventor of the
machine gun, has been granted a patent for a
.. silent firearm." This new weapon, in the eyes of
experts, threatens to revolutionize the world of arms.

Corliss-Coon Collars

• • •

Two for a

THE house car or caravan has come into practical use
in England. One successful automobile of this sort
contains bunks like those on board ship, a miniature
kitchen in the rear, and seats on top.

•

•

*

AN EMERGENCY horseshoe, made of chain, is proposed
for horses on slipperr pavements. This ice creeper
is said to be effective and easy of adjustment.

~!~~"

• • •

How ,Dry

AN IMI'ROVED ,. pedestrian catcher," to prevent accident
to persons run down by tram-cars, is attracting
attention in Dresden. It is easily attached to cars, does
110t get out of order, and picks up and carries along liresile leathern manikins, living dogs, and even bottles
tilled with fluid.
A

I Am!

• • •

•

rOWER plant at Tacoma, Pennsylvania, is operated
by sunlight. The rays of the sun, striking through
glass, fall on blackened iron pipes, and raise the water
in them to steam. If it proves successful, the new
invention will be of vast importance, especially ill
tropical countries.

• • •

GIFFORD PINCHOT, chief of the Bureau of Forestry, has
requested Congress to appropriate $25,000 for a
timber census. It is the first proposal of the kind.
Mr. Pinchot informed the Committee on Census that at
the present rate of consumption-40,ooo,ooo,ooo feet a
year-the timber resources of the United States, including forest reserves, will be entirely exhausted in twenty
years, without reforestration.

• • •
A N ICELESS refrigerator has been produced which, it is
claimed, will do away with all the inconveniences
of the old system. An electric motor keeps cooling
liquids moving through pipes and adjusts itself automatically. Everything from a small refrigerator to ;I
large storage room can be cooled by this process at a
tritling cost.
... 8UB80RIBER8
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Perhaps not as dryas he looks, for there i, no rubber
in a KEN REIGN raincoat. l\lol'eover. you ciln't break
into society with a rubber coat. whereas a KI,:;-.JR]·:I(;N
can be ,,'orn anywhere. anytime, with any girl, and be
correct A general utility garment.
Retailers are carryin~ extensive lines of Kenreign
]{ain Coats. Automobile Coats, Ousters. etc.. for both
men and women,
Kenyon Chercoats and Hangwell
Trousers. Catalogue of any line will be sent you for
the name of your dealer.
NEW YORK
Wholesale Sal",room.,
33 Union Square.

C. KENVON CO.
Address corT($pondc-nce to the

main office at the faclories-704
Pacific S"c"", Brooklyn, N. Y.

REOQRD) r.1ENTIDN .. SUOCES8 MAGAZINE" IN AN8WERING ADVERTISEMENT8, THEY ARE

CHICAGO
Wholesale Sal...,oom•.
200 Jackson Boulevnrd
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county committee of one of our larK" dties,
re,ently suggested that the thumh-marks of "v"ry
voter he taken when he registered and again when he
voted. This Bertillon test, the committee dedares, is
the only method of absolutely preventing fraudulent
voks from being ,ast.

•

•

•

has been started by the American Patriotic League to establish corresponden,e betw"en
the children of the public schools of the United Stat"s
and those of foreign countries. It is claimed that the
bet ter acquaintance resulting, will make for world peace.
The first experiment will be made with the school children of Japan.

•

•

•

of the high schools in New York City is planning
to install a theater in its building. The theater is
to be equipped with stag~, footlights, scenery, and all
the a"essories.
ONE

IT

• • •

proposed to establish tailor, millinery, and jewelry
shops on the newest of the Hamburg American transAtlantic liners. Another line is considering running
theatrical perfornlalKes.
IS

THE

KNoX

supremacy does

not end at either the
Atlantic or Pacific coasts.

-If you could wear your
new Spring

KNOX
HAT

in several different cpuntries
at once, you would find
yourself .. in style" ort the
boulevards of Paris, Berlin
and Vienna, as well as on
Fifth Avenue.
Knox quality and Knox style
are standard wherever there
are men who require the best.

VVear Insured Sox
AIe your socks insured!
We insure" Holeproof" Sox,
Here is our lfUarantee"If • Holeproof' Sox come to holes or darns
within six months, we will replace them absolutely free of charge."

as you prefer-and colors are black, Ii(ht and dark taD, pearl
gray and navy blue. in medium and Ilght weiaht-sIW ~
to 12.
You can buy from your dealer or direct from as, and the
price is always ~,oo for a box of six {l2Jrs.
'Ask for renu;,u " Holeproof" Sox aDd, If your dealer

that they can afford to replace e\'ery pair and still make
handsome profits.
.. Holeproof" Sox are so good that, if we had to replace
many of them, we would be out of business in a year.
We have been makine-..nd guaranteeing-"Holeproof"
Sox for ten years (we are the original makers of "guaranteed
,ocks") and. during that time. we have grown from nothing
to one of the largest sock·knitting concerns in the world.
This is why we can
that" Holeproof" Sox are the
,,"/y socks that ollt/ast a SIX months' guarantee.
And-as" Holeproof" Sox do not wear out in six
",ontl". aud are whole at the end of that time. they are then
heller than the average run of socks that Wear out in a few

'or remit in any convenient way), specify the size you wish
-also colnrs and weight-and we will fill your order
promptly.
We pay the transportation
charges, so that "Holeproof" Sox
cost you the same whether you
buy from us or from your dealer.
Order a box of "Holeproof" Sox to-day and
write for our little book,
"How to Make Your
Feet Happy," whid,
we send postpaid

, ' IInlepr<?Of " SO,x are sold only in boxes containing six
I"'''' of a smgle sIze-assorted colors or all' one color,

ing,
Address

S:~'~H~I;~;~~fl~s~~~~:1
sa,

\.. ·t"~k"'.

for

lht~

ask-

noleproof nosiery Company, 92 fourth St., Milwaukee,Wis.
,

•

•

•

Chicago, Burlington, and Quin.:y Railroad directs
the movements of its trains entirely by telephone
on one of its divisions. The system is said to be working satisfa,torily.

" That
"
Had
The Battle
No Name
[CtJ1ldudrd .frO/ll P"K" 3071

The huge, silent, heaving concourse had but a single
countenance. It was that of a man in night-clothes,
one bare leg thrust part way over the rail, a chapeau
on his head, a sword in his hand. Roused from sleep,
from lethargy, by a cry of dread, the commander of the
immense ship stared down at us with an appalled and
frightful look. His bearded lips moved in unspoken,
useless commands. His sword waved in an infinit~
mal arc. He comprehended No. 6 wallowing in the
sea; understood her errand. His gaze flickered upon
Willie, leaning intently over the slight rail of our deck.
I felt his eyes cross mine. Then he fixed his terrible,
profound vision upon some one else.
In that enduring pause I looked round to see what
this grotesque figure viewed with su,h astounding
terror. I did not have to seek far. Beside me stood
the last Jap of the submarine's crew. His bare legs
straddled the open ha,tch cover. His white ,hest,
streaked with grime, shone boldly in the white light.
His bony face was turned upward to his enemy. Behind his grinning lips his teeth gleamed in ferocious
triumph.
As these two, the prepared' and the unprepared, met
each other's eyes, while the silent crowd on the battle
ship hung over the rail and Willie and I stared at them,
a final surge lifted No.6 steadily up. For an instant
we hung, balanced on the crest. Then the submarine
slipped down the shining declivity toward her foe.
With a swift outstretching of his arm Willie encircled
my shoulder. His voice rang in my ear. "We made
it ! "
No.6 thrust her bowl-shaped nose downward into
the flanks of the huge battle ship. The deck crumpled
under my feet. I saw the enormous wall of steel
above us give inwardly and then expand. The search
light snapped out.
I found myself clinging to a piece of grating in a very
rough bit of water. The darkness was intense. An
acrid odor suffused the air which I breathed. Then I
was conscious of an arm about my shoulder.
I
heaved myself round and dragged at it. Willie's voice
sputtered in my ear. "I did n't know whether you
were worth saving or not," he said, spitting the water
out of his mouth.
" What happened r"
I asked, gathering my
thoughts. " Where 's the battle ship? "
.. We got her," he said, quietly. "That torpedo
was still in the tube, you know."
I pondered this a while, ,"I don't see that we're
anr. better off," I said, presently. "We'll drown."
«You forget the admiral," he assured me. "We're
part of a scientific calculation. We've done our part.
And how is he to know whether his calculations were
correct unless we report? "
I refused such comfort. Willie sat up on the rocking grating. "Look here," he said, brusquely. "The
admiral knows we're here. He's figured it all out."
1 guess the admiral did know. Anyway we were
picked up the next morning by a small torpedo boat
whose commander took our presence on the grating
as a matter of course, gave us a hot drink, and immediately steamed back into the Straits ",S if he had come
out on purpose for us. I went back to my laboratorv
and my bakeries. In fact I never wrote anything about
the affair. Willie and I decided we'd call it the Battle
of Moriyoshi, after a big mountain we saw the day we
were picked up. But we did n't think it was worth a
line in the paper. And 1 was n't really a war correspondent. My line is flour.
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ADVANCE OF THE GRAND ARMY.>_
NAPOLEON'S name fills more pages in the world's solemn history than that of an)' other mortal. The advance of his Grand Arm)' into Russia
is the turning point in his career and marks the beginning of his downfall. The picture shown herewith from Ridpath's histor)', the original of
which was displayed at the World's Fair at Chicago. marks but one event out of thousands which are full)' described in the world.famed publication.

Ridpath's History of the VVarid
THE PUBLISHER'S FAILURE placed in our hands the entire unsold edition of this monumental work,
Brand New, beautifully bound in Half-Morocco, which we must sell immediately. We offer the remaining sets

AT LESS THAN EVEN DAMACED SETS WERE EVER SOLD
We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon below. Tear off the Coupon, write name and
address plainly and mail now before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath's family derive their income from this History. and to print our
price broadcast for the sake of quickly selling these few sets would cause great injury to future sales. Send Coupon Today.
EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN should know the history of our own country and of the world to intelligently perform his full duty
as a citizen in the Government of This Nation. How else are we to judge of the great national questions that crowd upon us for decision
except by some knowledge of the past? Our Colonial Policy, the Question of the Trusts agitating the great business and commercial
world, the respective rights of labor and capital. the conflict betwcen Socialism on the one hand and organized business and industry on the other-these and
hundreds of other important questions press upon us as a nation for intelligent discussion and decision. How have such questions been met in the past? For the
answer read the history of ancient civilizations which flourished, decayed and died and have been so thoroughly obliterated from the face of the earth that even the
location of their splendid cities is unknown. Read the history of mighty Bab)'lon, or of imperial Rome as a kingdom, then as a repUblic, and finally as an empire,
and fJmiliarize yourself with her growth, development and decay. Read the history of the French Revolution the establishment of the repUblic, out of which came
the empire dominated by Napoleon. Then when you know history, when you know the cause of the rise and downfall of empires and nations, and not until then,
will you be able to intelligently discuss and decide the great questioll< 'hat ar~ ~ressing now everywhere for attention.
Pr.... ld .. nt WIIII .. ,n McKinl ..y .... id I
.. I am famihar with the merits of Ridpath's Hi.tory of the World, and cordially commend it to
the scholar as well as to the plain people generall}'."
Prof. W .. rren. Pre .. ldent Bo..ton
Unlv..r ..lty, .. aid I .. I should be glad to see
it placed in the library of every young person in
the United States, and even in the English-speaking world. In families where there are bright
children it will render excellent service to the
cause of popular intelligence."
Prof. LonA, Supt. Public School...
St. Loul.., .. aid, .. I unhesitatingly commend
Dr. Ridpath's History of the World as the ablest
work on that subject which I have ever exami~d.
Tbe engravings, maps and charts are alone worth
the entire cost of the set."
The Bo..ton Po..t .... Id I "John Clark
Ridpath is above all things an historian. His historical works are accepted as standards in schools
and colleges. a. well as in business houses and
homes. His style is simple, his manner channing."
The Chrl..tlan Herald .. aid I "No other
work of its kind has ever supplied a history so well
suited to the needs of all classes and conditions of
men. We cheerfully commend this most popular
and complete of all world histories to our readers."

4,000 double column pages.
2.000 superb illustrations.

IDPATH takes you back to the dawn of history. long before the Pyramids of Egy'pt
were built; down through the romantic, troubled times of Chaldea's grandeur and
Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth and luxury; of Grecian and Roman
splendor; of Mohammedan culture and refinement; of French elegance and British
..
d I"
f
·
power; 0 f A mencan patI")ohsm an re Iglous reedom, to the dawn of yesterday. lie
covers every race, every nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful
eloquence. Nothing more interesting, absorbing, and inspiring was ever written by man.

RIDPATH'S enviable position as an historian is due to his wonderfully beautiful
style, a style no other histurian has ever equaled. He pictures the great historical events as though they were happening before your eyes; he carries you with him to see the battles of old; to meet kings and queens and
warnors: to sit in the Roman ~enate; to march aj':ainst Saladin and his
,-'
dark-skinned followers: to sail the southern seas w,th Drake; to circum...',.'. "
navigate the globe with Magellan: to watch that thin line of Greek
spearmen work havoc with the Persian hordes on the field of M ara~~
thon; to know Napoleon as you know Roosevelt. He combines
,
t'~
IDPATH throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of history. Alexander , absorbing interest with supreme reliability and makes history
"'
is there; patriot, warrior, statesman, diplomat, crowninl; the glory of Grecian his·
as intensely interesting as the greatest of fictIOn.
,
~'"
tory. Xerxes from his mountain platform sees Themistocles with three hundred
RIDPATH in your home means yon need never spen' a
~~
and fifty Greek ships smash his Persian He,'t of over a thousand sail and help to mold
lone evening. You can associate with the world's
z'
~i'
the language in which this paragraph is written. Rome perches Nero upon the greatest
heroes; you can cross the Hubicon with Caesar,
,'vt'
WESTERN NEWS.
throne on earth and so sets up a poor madman's name to stand tor countless centuries
after which Rome was free no more. You can
,-' ~
PAPER ASSOCIATION
as the ynonvm of savage crueltv. Napoleon tights Waterloo again
sit at the feet of ~ocrates, the loftiestgeniusof
...~
204 Dearborn St., Cbleago
under rour very eyes and reels before the iron fact that at last the end
the ancient world. You can kneel at the
,'~v
R
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of his ~lId~d dream ha~ come. Bismark is Ihere. gruff, overbearing, a
shrine of Lincoln. Uthe g-reatest human of
~'Q
z
II~flge IItHii Without cOBt to me,
g-iant pugilist in the di "lomatic rin!,:, laughing- with g-rim disdain at ' all time' the gentlest memory of our
t'v
"m,I".c" of R'd"'h" HI~orJOft'" World,
France. which says,
\~ au shall nut." \Vashington is there, fourworld." II is ennobling to commune
,~"Q
COfltllllQill~ Jlh~~f~V\~l1re! or Nn,pol.square to all the winds ," grave thOll~htfl1l. proof ag-ain~t the wiles of
with these children of destiny. To
",,"-orf'~~t:':~(teM.ne(·~~~~rz~n~ ~h~k~~)~~~~~
British strategy and the poisoned darts of false friends. clear-seeing
be associated with great Illen
~ ..~
dla~ram of Panama ('"nal, specimen
o\"er the heads of his fellow·coun trymen, and on into another Century
and events is to be great one·
't'~'
pages from the work, "no writ" me tult pRrthe most colossal world·figure uf IllS time.
self, and yOll will add to
'
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200,000 Americans Own and Love Ridpath
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If my Razor wasn't good enough for me

to use, I wouldn't ask you to try it!
You certainly cannot doubt the sound logic and wisdom of the many
arguments I have advanced in favor of my razor.
You will admit that unless the "GILLETTE" possessed many
points of superiority it never would have been accepted by
two million men in the past three years as the best, most
simple and satisfactory shaving device in this world.
I n the first place my razor requires No Stropping, No Honing.
It is always ready. That's why it's the most practical. You can
shave in three to five minutes.
The thin, flexible, double-edged blades remove a harsh or soft
beard with perfect comfort. No pulling, cutting or irritation of the
skin. They are so inexpensive that when dull you throw them away
as you would an old pen.
a other razor so durable. The triple
silver plated holder lasts a lifetime.
one so convenient; the compact little ca e can be with you always-if travelling, either in your
pocket or grip.
I know men who have shaved in the dark with the" Gillette."
Many use it on the train, others whi.le on hunting trips, fishing
expeditions, etc.
That's the beauty of my razor, you can obtain a perfect shave
under all conditions-wherever you are.
And I will guarantee you will agree with me right now-that my
A trial will prove it to you.
Action must accompany right thinking or you have no power of
execution.
Put this correct line of thought into action. Get a "Gillette ,.
to-day. All Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware and Sporting Goods
dealers sell it.

razor just fits your case.

Tbe 01llette Salety
Razor Set consists of
a triple silver plated
bolder, J 2 doubleedged flexible
blades - 24 keen
edges, packed in a
velvet lined leather
case and tbe price
is $5.00.

Combination Sets from $6.50 to 150.00
Ask your dealer tor the" GIL LETT E" today. If
substitutes are offered, refuse them and write us at once for our
booklet and free trial offer.

GILLETTE SALES COMPANY
233 Times Building
New York

233 Kimball Building
BOSTON

233 Stock Exchange Building
Chicago

